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PRICE, FIVE CENTS.GUELPH, ( AX ADA, DECEMBER, 1895. JFORTY-EIGHTH YEAR. VHe set himself to work toficed to financial necessities, a sub- ' terprise. 
ecriptiori list that seemed but a poor map out a new course for The Herald 
reward for the labtr and talent be- and Ye-establish it once more in the 
stowed on the pages of The Herald by confidence and estimation of the people, 
such clevèr men a.- the late .Tames What success has been achieved a brief

R. reference to events will show.

ever, but there will linger amid the 
scenetf"bf his labor for years to come 
cherished recollections of the bright 
t hings he said and wrote.History of the Heralu -

When Mr. Chadwick took charge
of The Herald the office was

hotel block on
Mr. Chadwick con-

Fahey, A. W. Wrignt and John 
Cameron, constituted the discouraging THE WORK OF IMPROVEMENT.in the Queen's 

Market square, 
tinned in the personal direction of the 
journal until 1877, when he formed a 
partnership with Mr. C.. Acton Bur
rows, and committed to that gentleman 
the editorial management.

C. Acton Burrows & Co.

AND A GLANCE THROUGH ITS PRESENT 
WELL-EQUIPPED OFFICE. , Freed from the expense and annoy

ance of the law courts, Mr.^Gummer’s 
first step was to give the paper a new 

Ko matter how ably .written 
nb matter how care-

To Promote Guelph’s Interests a paper may be ; n 
1 ful and capable its editorial inanage- j ment, they are but as lights hidden 
under a bushef if t he typographical 

of the sheet is not in thor-

The firm
; name was 

The year of this change, 1877, saw the 
birth of the city of Guelph, and The 
Herald, with characteristic enterprise 
and patriotism, celebrated the event 
by "moving ihto the present commodious 
home on Quebec street, end publishing 
therefrom the Annals of the City of 
Guelph—a work that has preserved to 
posterity much valuable information 
about the birth and early life of this 

<*»)och in

ibsT [IÊAND MOST EARNEST ENDEAVOUR, AND 

IT HAS LOYALLY ADHERED TO THAT 

MOTTO EVER SINCE.

WAS ITS F appearance
I ough harmony. In its new clothes The 
Herald was heartily welcomed by all 

I its contemporaries, and especially by 
''its readers, who accepted the improve
ment as an earnest of the fulfillment 
of the progressive policy outlined by 

! the proprietor. Then followed the 
alterations to the building—rendering 
it more commodious and comfortable— 

STKn5$*API.KB» ROOM. the thorough re-organization of
iencing the ups and downs-not uncom- the job printing department. To-
mon in journalistic enterprises. Mr. features of the enterprise. To add to wards the close of .the .fecade an elec- 
Burrows severe,1 his connection with the difficult** of the situation a law trie motor look the place of the steam 
the business in 1879, and removed to suit disputing Mr. vummer’s title was power that had hitherto driven the 

he has been an entered upon and - ragged its weary presses—The Herald, as usual, leading 
the development length along until 1889, when the courts 1 the way in the adoption of the im- 

Messrs. A. finally settled the litigation in Mr. ! pfovement-a two revolution Campbell

UNDER ITS PRESENT MANAGEMENT REVIEWED. 
SOMETHING ABOUT THE MEN WHO LABORED 

TO ADVANCE ITS WELFARE.

TEN YEARS
m1 community-. Then ensued an 

the history of The Herald the recital 
of which indicates that it wah exper-

n >1 It. RUMMER’S OJ-VICK.

wai-
”é)cfSj ..—V

HANKS, heartfelt, sincere la newspaper ton greata hffxury to find 
thanks, to the, people of | a permanent abiding pl'imT in the young 

settlement. .Ajnid the--# 
and grandeur of* the! forest more 
terial things claimedj attention, 
paper lived only nine months, 
years later, under more auspicious- cir
cumstances, it was revived anil for bet
ter or worse, through good and through 
evil report, in storm and in sunshine, | 

! its union with GueLph and its people

conduct of the enterprise. Mr. Gura- 
mer keeps in touch with all the de
tails of the office and gives to each 
department his watchful supervision. 
Further west on this floor are the 
stock room and paper cutting room. - 
Extending northward from the main 
counting room Ls the subscription 
clerk's office, file room, the steno
grapher’s room, lavatory, etc., all 
thoroughly and neatly equipped.

WHERE FINE PRINTING IS DONE.
The'1 second flat is entirely devoted 

to the job department. It is stocked 
with all the requisites for the turn
ing out of fine work. Three Gordon 
presses, a Hoe press, a small Goulding, 
and a large two revolution two rol
ler improved Campbell constitute the 
chief machinery. The Campbell is a 
particularly fine press and commands 
the admiration of all who see it in 
operation. An idea of -the amount of 
material in The Herald job room may 
be gained from the fact that at pres
ent there is over a ton of type 
standing in one job.

SETTING UP THE PAPER.
On the third flat the active work in 

connection with the newspaper is per
formed. The main apartment is called* 
the neWs room, 
the typecasting machines has 
plished a striking change in this de
partment. The monotonous, noiseless 
movements of the compositors have 

. given place to the whirl of the intri
cate mechanism and the click, click of 
the typograph. Machinery and elec
tricity have invaded the hitherto un
disturbed quietude of the newspaper 
composing room. Three Rogers Typo- 
graphs are required to set up 
Herald. Each machine will easily ac
complish what three men could do by- 
hand and there Ls the added advantage 
of having a new dress of type for the 
paper every day. An extended descrip
tion of these machines has already 
been published. Suffice to say then 
here that their introduction and suc
cessful operation are in keeping with 
the progressive ness and enterprise 
which have of late distinguished The 
Herald.

‘v*

HOME
the HERALDManitoba, where 

active factor in 
of that great country.

bnely majesty

The 
Five

Guelph and Wellington Coun
ty, must be the first senti
ment that, finds expression 

of this il-on t he pages 
lust rated edition of 
Herald! But, for the warm 

and liberal

Unlike most newspaper offices in the 
' small cities of the province, the home j of The, Herald was specially constructed 
1 for the purpose to which it is devoted,, 
j The building was begun early in the 
| spring of 1877 and on the 12th of 

November of the same year the paper 
was issued from its new quarters. Ar
chitecturally the /structure presents 
an imposing-appearance, towering as it 
does in graceful outlines over all the 

! buildings in the vicinity of St. George’s 
square. It is- built of Guelph stone 

■ with cut stone facings, his a frontage 
! of 45 feet on Quebec street and runs 
back the full depth of the lot. 
has a basement and four storeys, sur
mounted by a mapsard roof of slate 
and a richly ornamented iron rail. The 
front elevation is relieved by a hand
some balcony projecting from the sec
ond storey and connected therewith by 

The building is well

if The

7.
encourage me nl

accorded the en- mmpat ronage
terprise from its inception its

accomplishment has since continued. Mr. F. 1). Austin
I• *<successful

would have been impossible. | was the guiding spin! of the new
Over itfS"regenerated pages 

an est.o perpétua and

i <5>• i y •
By all classes and in all sections the , journal, 
proposition to publish this souvenir | he pronounced 

* numlier was received with enthusiasm, 
and that enthusiasm e.rystalized itself 
into practical support when the proper 
time arrived. Fitting it is therefore 
that looking back on its half century 
existence, its early and later struggles 
and more especially the prosperous de
cade of which this edition is à souvenir 
numlier, The Herald should tell its 
Readers qn<l patrons, and the public 
generally, that its first duty and its 
^burliest gratification is to return them 
'many, many thanks.

0set to work to make the venture a sue-

0“First1 and above all things,"
wrote the editor in his initial number, 
"will The Herald devote litselT to the

s*.

» V
Vadvo ary and p omotion of i he interests 

of Guelpfi and the Welfare of her peo
ple." Is it too much to affirm that 
that principle enunciated half a cen
tury ago iq_ the dawn of our city's^ 
existence has been loyally adhered ti% 
ever since ?

In 1849 Mr. Austin

0 it
I0

0
succeeded by

Mr. Geo. J'irie. A joint stock company, 
'headed by Mr. Webster and.Mr. Peter- !

secured control of the; journal, put 
in pew type and engaged Mr. Pirie as I 
editor. Bright days followed for The j 

Of high personal integrity

French doors, 
lighted by gas, and heated by steam ; 
si»eaking tubes connect the different 
floors, and electric bells and telephones 
add to the conveniences and equip
ment of the office.

0- .A JOURNALIST’S LOVE.

0 The introduction ofAnd having performed that simple 
act of politeness and justice, perhaps 
it is not too much to presume that tile 
next most important task is to say a 
word or two about the object of our, 
and let us hope, dear reader, your in- j 

l-iioii

accom-
Herald.
Mr. Pirie commanded the respect - of 9> WHERE THE PAPER IS PRINTED.! hLs fellow townspeople, and his literary 
ability won their unstinted admiration.

I lie miner was a staunch
© From the lane running to the east 

of the building access is obtained to 
the press room. The large Wharfdale 
press from which The Daily and Weekly 
Edit ions are printed is t he most striking

Then ns now 
advocate of the principles of the Con-i 
servative party. Then as now it offered j 
unflinching opposition to everything1 
that menaced the moral or material

wrest irtm a-Mini ai ion. 
loves all
Their companionship has- solaced and 
cheered those otherwise lonely hours, 
of toil in which lie made them mould

1he characters that lie makes, j /

0!

! feature of this department, 
corner, resting on a stand, and looking 
not much larger than an ordinary 
music box, is the electric motor. Its 
outward api>earanoe Ls indicative of 
the character of the silent, invisible, 
force that is yet" destined to revolution
ize. the mechanical arts, 
the old enthusiast in the power of the 
lever who would raise the earth if he 
•could but get n rest tng place 'for his 

y change the terms 
were he confronted

welfare of the people". Mr. Pirie later 
assumed the sole proprietorship of 

The Herald, and up to 18711 ils pages 
reflected the ability, energy and ster
ling honest y of the man who -he it 

remembered—did

Thethe fascinating Tonianve that to him 
gradually grew to be a story of real 
life. They are creatures of his heart | 

they go forth from |and brain and as 
him into the cynical, critical world, is, ! said here and- long 

1 more than any other man of bis time 
to promote the progress and prosperity

it any wonder that lie feels pangs 
But new Assuredlycreations of his 1regret. ?

fancy take their place and, til* loved 
children of former days aiv ignored 
if not forgotten in tin* admiration born j 
of fresher and probably great er-achievc j
incuts. .The journalist has only .one |n 1H71 t he . priiprie.tbr.ship of 

I it is always with him. Da.V j paner passed into the hands.^lif
What a large

of (iitelpli.

MANY CHANGE?. îlw*imdiUU<l
i pro|ktitiNw ’
the notorious giant that, steals

of hLs

over the housetops "of the city 
drops down into this baseqient to set 
in motion all the presses and typograph 
machines used in the making of The 
Herald. Could we concentrate all the 
electrical forces that the ''atmosphere

fchild
b\ day the concrete result of his labor |atv E. d. Chadwick.

Day by ! ,,'a,-c Mr. Chadwick filled in the social. THE SANCTUM.Ls borne forth on its pages, 
day it ejep quids all, yea, sometimes literary, commercial and muni i;>al life 
more .than all. the energy and ability ,,f Guelph his contemporaries well

lavished

Adjacent to the,news department is 
the editorial Loom, or den, as it is 
commonly called. It Ls a bright, com
fortable and well arranged sanctum. 
Perhaps the aesthetic visitor would 
find much to criticise herê. He might 
object to the papers being stacked on 
the floor, or loosely scattered on the 

He might condemn

he has Che power to bestow. If-the know. I*he labor and money 
novelist loves the children of Jiis fancy by him on Th ? Herald failed largely 
which quit the busy household of his | of accomplishing the desired

did Mr. Chadwick’s
contains there would be no need of 
either lever or fulcrum to raise the 
earth. But enough of electricity I Ad
joining the press room is the mailing 
department. There many hands pre
pare the paper fresh from the press 
for the city delivery and the mails. 
A busy scene this department presents 
every Wednesday night when the large 
weekly edition is being sent out. But 

; busy scenes are not uncommon in .a 
newspaper office. Day in and day out 
hand and brain find endless fields 
for the if healthful exercises.

results, 
fait hbrain to heroine .the idol or football ! but never

of the merciless reviewer or perilips falter, nor his devotion do the interests*
Is- heard of again, how much J <>f the journal show any signs-of dim-

docs i he object of his labor and ; inut'ion. Ever and always he was a
his love weave itself into the heart loyal supporter of 
hrobbings of the devoted journalist party-, a thorough Canadian and a man 

and make itself his beloved child now who loved Guelph dearly and sacrificed
He .

4

exchange, table, 
the order In which reference ■ books 
and blue books and journals of pro
ceedings are. stowed away. His artis
tic eye might lie offended at the ap
parent carelessness with which pic
tures of political leaders have been 
pasted on the walls, 
many unkind things about this dear 
old -sanct um, looking only to its ap
pearance and disregarding its cher
ished memories and associations. But

the Conservative

and forever more. If, t hen, you should , much to promote her interests, 
ask why first in the pages of this, will be remembered for long years as 

, souvenir number should appear a ram- a large-hearted, whole-souled man, one 
bling reference to The Herald you must of the most public spirited citizens 

the Guelph ever had, and one of the best 
attachment chief magistrates that ever filled the

He might say
an answer inperforf-c find

fact that a very strong
exists" between it and t hose who mould Mayor’s chair, but even when

hose who labored side IN THE BUSINESS OFFICE.are - forgot ten 
by side witli him on The Herald will 
have a warm place in tlicir memory 
and affections for F. J. Chadwick.

its destiny. V to those who make it the scene of their 
daily toil and love it for what it is 
to them and what 'tt—recalls of others 
who are gone, it is a dear, delight-, 
ful place. It may sometimes re-eçho 
the imprecation of the man who has 
a bone J.o pick with the editor; it may 
sometimes be filled with sounds that 

a forceful denunciation of

Through the miln entrance, steps 
lead up to the business offices, a 

inted and commodious suite 
The main office, or

ITS EARLY HISTORY.

<? -c’ well appo 
of opyxt-iL

The story of tha early life and strug
gles of this the oldest newspaper in 
the city and county must largely be prietorship that the late James Fahey s 

In 1812, aided by Mr. genius brightened the pages pf The 
father of II. W. Peterson. Herald. One. of

i It was during Mr. Chadwick’s pro-
counting room, is first on entering. A 
long desk surmounted by fancy rail 
and wickets affords plenty of accommo
dation for the clerks and bookkeeper.
Adjoining the office on the west end constitute 
«is Mr. Gammer's private room, an ele- the devil for losing a page or two of
gantly decorated and sumptuously fur- copy, but it also has been the birth-
nished apartment. Here all important place of many noble thoughts, and

the editorial-™- has been the workshop of some of the
brightest minds t hat have adorned Ca-

faken as read. v\
the most brilliantPeterson,

Esq., who owned the plant, Mr. Chas. newspaper paragraphes Canada ever 
Macdonnell commenced the publication produced and a speaker who delighted 
of . The Herald. Though not a preten- and enthused by the fervor of his rug-

• lions newspaper it was evidently hi ged eloquence, James Fahey deserves a v
advance of its time. The rude condi- kindly and honorable mention in any W. Wright, II. E. Sinallpieee and G. Guminer’s favor. -iYet there was a press was
lions then prevailing, the hard, Von- historical reference to The Herald. Terry Marsh then became associated bright side to the picture. At bottom versary
1 in nous struggle of the settlers against Ills voice is now hushed in. death and with Mr. Chadwick. Until 1881-the new The Herald was all right. Its position the paper appearing in a
nature’s powerful entrenchments made his facile i*en has been laid down for order of things prevailed and then Mr. as a factor in tie literary, usiness >Pe» e °°r n"h' machines

H. E. Smallpieoe became the owner, and social life of the city had always the Rogers Typograph machines.
In the spring of ’82 it again reverted been inau,lamed.- Financially it hnd Along other, and in a fmaneia! sense, 
to Chadwick & Co., with Mr. II. Gum- suffered many reverses. Intellectually more important lines equa!

and morally no shadow had ever fallen has been made. An honest effort ha.
been 'put forth to maintain the high 
standard of literary excellence which 
has been-a characteristic of The Herald j 

clays ot Mr. Pirie down ! 
through all the years that it has been ! 
an active force in promoting Gutvphsj 

correspond- j

THE HÔ.ME OF THE HERALD.

/
put in and the tenth anni- 

fittingly ' celebrated by 
new dress of matters concerning 

business departments are discussed and 
here is directed the general nadian journalism.

mer as manager. The perio l of change 
ended in 1885, when th? paper was sold 
under chattel mortgage and" Mr. H. 
Gummer became its proprietor. There 
is no need to disguise th* facj that 
these Were not hippy'.clays for 
Herald.

But the cloids of adversity did not 
abs-ure the brightness of Th ‘ Hera'd's 
pages nor less.*n its devotion to the 
principles which h ive always foun I in 
it an earnest, sine 
vocate.
versity" some fihilosopher his well said. 
Strengt hoÇyxïtr^yid refined by the» fire # 
of't til unit ion in the past The Herald 
all th’ "more readily appr.\-iitè« its 
duties and responsibilities in the days 
of prosperity l liât are now and are to 
lie.

from the
The

A staff of 
ensts, 'the largest and rftost capable 
attached to any paper in th> 
has lieen establishvl £nd their regujar 
budgets of news diirror the events ol 
interest happening in every section of 

Tha advertising depart-

welfare.

'

:ivvV,ere and.-capable ad- 
"Sweet are the uses-of ad- the county, 

ment has been placed on a solid busi- 
basis, and the subscription lists

for both the daily and weekly editions 
have shown gratifying expansion year 
by year. All this, let it hot tie un- 
darstoocf, is due to 
labor df any one man or set of,men. 

athwart its pages. What it needed yrom a public that had always been 
was management, careful, economical. kjnrtly disposed lojvardM The Herald 
enterprising manigement^, Mr. Gum- 
mer's long 
nalLsin enabled him 
rocks that hnpeced the progress 
t hreatened

the ability orth i. Title motor.

THE OLD ORDER CHANGETH.

When Mr, H. Gummer, th? present 
proprietor, put his hind to the helm 
it was anything but clean sailing A 
wretchedly equipped office, an adver
tising patronage that had lieen sacri-

and patronagethe .encouragementcoincctimw with j<>ur-
to locate the .

and *here outlined, possible, and—it may be
the improvements'came t hat made

the destruction of the ,ep- added—profitable. THU SANCTUM.

ihi"sinuss iin in .>
t-

■ l ■/ \
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2
six, that there were four pages of four 
columns each, and that most of the 
matter could be read, the type being 
also large enough to meet the wishes 
of old people. In thoss days the tele
graph was unknown; steamships were 
a modern luxury, and it required a 
week to tan days for news by the 

vessels to reach Guelph from New

there is muchIf 1 mistake 
drudgery in all \ the departments of 
the newspaper wfrld, but verily I be
lieve its victims 
To them the smfll of printers' ink is 
incense, the click j of the machines and 
throb of the presses are musk, and the 
breezy life of the office the only life 
worth living.

of waste paper ahd ink, a newspaper 
office is neither dusty nor greasy, and 
its thorough house-cleanings would sat
isfy the most exacting housekeeper. 
For some unexplained reason ' news
paper
that look as if they wodld be sensitive

their juggernaut.

men have almost invariably hands

woman’s to feel dirt.
York. I have scanned The Herald re
ferred to under data of February 26, 

I find none. The
the advertising department ANNIE R. GIRDWOOD.

There was a time when I thought 
to be 

a literary

and of European news 
whole of tha first page is occupied 

from a novel by
the only elm of a paper was 
bright and newsy from 
point of view. I have not changed my 
mind but h^ve broadened my view. 
Others, too, with the intolerance of 
the ignorant, may have refused to ac
cord to advertisements any literary 
merit. The advertisement department 
may at times quarrel for space with 
the news department, but alas for the 

whose advertising department is
Skil-

«
with an extract
O'Malley, at that time a popular auth
or. The last page has two Guelph ad
vertisements, "F. Wajre, Watch and 
Clock Repairer,” and "Wanted to bor
row £40." In addition, Peter R. Lamb, 
of Toronto, advertises his ‘waterproof 
blacking, and divides the last column 

I have been asked to contribute a with a prospectus of the Philadelphia 
few lines in reference to newspaper life Courier. Most of the second and three- 
in the early days of Guelph. In doing fourths of the last page of this sheet 
so 1 have nothing novel to present, and are occupied with an address from the 
although mariy a familiar episode in my Warden of the District of Middlesex, 
young life here is to me a matter of the chief subject matter being the 
pleasing reference, and occasionally, enormous fees paid the local officials, 
only very occasiomtlly-for most of the Of local matter there is not a line, 
actors in GuelphV business or political Amongst the short advertisements there

is Bran for Sale a#» the Guelph Mills, 
Auction Sale of Guelph Park and Town 
Lots, Sittings of Division Courts for 
the District. JohiTCaulfield reminds 
his friends that he continues to team 
goods between Hamilton and Guelph; 
Plaster of Paris was for sale by R. & 
W. Martin. The deputy-registrar does 
a land agency and conveyancing busi
ness to occupy his spare time. Flour 
is quoted in the Hamilton market at 
fifteen shillings per 100 lbs., wheat 
five and three pence per bushel, beef 

dustriously written up by its medical shillings per 100 lbs., and pot-
residents, the late Henry Orton and 
William Clarke. But for the former I 
should have never -seen Guelph or Can
ada. When I arrived here in August,
’43, to me it presented the appearance 
of a heterogeneous mass of buildings of 
all sizes, shapes and makes. There was 
not a respectable looking store, the 
streets were ill-defined, the dwellings 
were just “so so." The only really good 
house, if my memory serves me,

EARLY DAYS

GUELPH JOURNALISM.
BY A YETKKAN.

not extensive and interesting.
fully written advertisements are 
in the broadest and most practical 
sense of the word, and, moreover at
tractive advertising is the result of 
no small amount of intelligence.

THE NEWSROOM. r

Thç ("ounly °( Wellington
THOSE WHO MAKE THE PAPEP- li£e when I appe» 

r Bo-
l on the scene, have 
reminded by othersTHE TYPOGRAPHS AT WORK.

passed away—am 
of our old "municiriil and political inter-The workmen of this newspapp 

hernia are all interesting from the car
rier boy up to—well, I do not know 
who is on the pinnacle, perhaps it is 
the sporting editor or the society re
porter. The carrier boy is generally 
a faithful little chap who turns the 

at the same time every even-

A Glimpse at Some of the Most Important 
Event’s in its History.

to evince a kindly interest, Mr. Peter- 
don was a valuable citizen. In 1840 he 

appointed Registrar of this county, 
but did not personally assume the duties 
of the office until 1848, when he re
moved to Guçlph. From this' time to 
the period of his decease he faithfully corner 
and efficiently discharged the duties of Lng. Many times when the gathering 
the post,- with a kind and courteous dusk brings a half hour's idleness, have 
attention to all. During his sixteen j watched his zig-zag movements down 
years’ occupancy of the position there the street. He always calls to mind 
was never heard a single complaint the opening chapter of that delight- 
against the accuracy, attention, or dis- ful, old-fashioned story, The Lamp- 
patch of the business of the office. lighter.

His disposition was buoyant and The reporters are youth» with note- 
cheerful; his mind active and imagina- books and lead-pencils ; they bob up 
tive, verging on the poetical, and his serenely and interview you when there 
manner kind and affable, particularly ^ no means of escape. They would 
to the poor and distressed. He was a interview the Sphinx, if they thought 
worthy pioneer of a profession which 3he had an item that could be worked 
has stood a watchful sentry to the into a stotry. Even that g rim-feat ur- 
building up of the civilization which ed lady would regard kindly the most 
we so much cherish.

tUARA AAA AAA A A lià A A A AAA AAA#

A PIONEER

2 Western Ontario Journalism. 2

GUELPH IN THE FORTIES.

«. UIhe status and pros- 
[- become well known

Before my time 
perity of Guelph b 
in the Mother Country through the 
influence and publications of the Can
ada Land

MEN WHO SHAPED ITS DESTINIESV

A name that must forever hold an 
honored place in the history of Western 
Ontario journalism is that of the late 
Henry William Pe'terson, father of H. 
W. Peterson, Esq., Crown Attorney. 
Peaceful was the conquest of civiliza
tion in this as in every other section 
of our fair Dominion, and fitting it 
was that on the roughly hewn trail 
of the first settler should follow an 
ox wagon loaded with a printing press.

Company 
climate and future

whilst its healthy 
prospects were in- OLD TIME POLITICAL STRUGGLES RE-CALLED.—MEETINGS 

OF THE DISTRICT CÔUNOILS.—-FORMATION OF THE 

COUNTY IN ITS PRESENT SHAPE.—ITS GROWTH 
AS A PROSPEROUS AGRICULTURAL 

COMMUNITY. t

atoes one and three pence per bushel

BIRTH OF THE ADVERTISER.

interregnum until 
July, 1845, when the first number of 
the Guelph Advertiser appeared.

London that spring, 
mencement the paper was prosperous,

Then came an

It
ever broken the solitude of its wilder
ness. But it was magnificent, heavily 
timbered land and the chief agent ot 
the Canada Company made no mistake 
in selecting it as part of the extensive 
purchase from -the Government. And 
so the Block, as Guelph Township was 
then and for years afterwards called, 
was sacrificed to the demands of ad
vancing civilization.

Though named in honor of the great
est general that ever fed the British 

to victory the County of Welling-

turned out in first-class style from 
material and paper brought from 

From the - com-A GERMAN PIONEER.
ton has always been a stranger to the 

and ceremony of war. Yet her
It was about 1826 that Mr. Peter- 

first came to Canada. For a short
time he was associated, with the pub
lication of the Gore Gazette at An- 
caster, then a town of much more im
portance than.Hamilton. After visiting 
the United States, he again returned 
to Canada in 1831, and became a im
manent citizen of the colonies. Hav
ing witnessed in his first visit in Can
ada the great want among his German 
countrymen resident here of a publica
tion in their native language, he 
brought with him a press and the 
necessary material to publish a news
paper, a by no means trifling under- Qnce upon a time 
taking at that early day. when eanal impression that the only people in a

establishment were the edi- 1

beautiful stretches of agricultural land 
have been the stamping ground of men 
no less heroic or valiant than those 
whose names are written on the honor 
roll of England’s illustrious defenders. 
Here men fell in the bloodless battle 
of civilization ere the first bright 
gleam of hope had illumed their path 

V or the sweet sense of enjoyment and 
independence had come to brighten their 
lives of toil. "Peace has its victories no 
less renowned than war," and nowhere 
did the struggle for the homes and 

are the

P m
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SETTLEMENT OF PUSLINCH.mnsi
When Guelph was settled the neces

sity for a shorter route to the head 
of the lake than that by way of Galt 
became obvious. Puslincb, a wilderness 
in all its pristine grandeur, barred the 
way, but Mr. Galt succeeded in 1828 
in getting permission from the Govern
ment to open a road through that 
township. Abeolem Shade, an Ameri- 

who had been endeavoring to - lo-

Jüœ*1 &
Ex'ryIBY AS Ol'TBIUER. MLwas under the

I comforts and blessings that 
heritage of the«*people of this genera
tion call forth greater trials, priva
tions and sufferings than in the Coun-

1mmboats and schooners were the princi- newspaper
Mypal means of transport between .the tor and the imp of darkness.

American cities and Canada. • On his youthful imagination, assisted by the 
arrival he established and edited at funny column of a country newspaper. \ 
Berlin The Canada Museum. This was pictured the former as a hungry an< 
the first newspaper ever published in somewhat ferocious individual, w •* 
the German language in Canada. It took his pay in turnips,,. My i eas 
was conducted with thorough British ! of the imp ot darkness were vague, 
feeling, free from personal bitterness but his duty seamed to consist in mak- 
or political acerbity.

cate mill privileges in the district, was 
given the contract and in his journey- 

‘ings to and from Galt he established 
the, Shade road, which runs past 
Strachan’s Corners and is known by

mft ty of Wellington.
X

f .
FIRST SETTLEMENTS

Vr It was in the dawn of tha present 
century that the light and labor of 
civilization first broke in on the wil
derness in these parts. Some doubts 
may reasonably exist as to where the 
first actual settlement within the pres
ent limits of the County took place, 
but early authorities generally concede 
the honor to Eramosa. That township 

surveyed in 1819. At first it was

the name of its founder to this day. 
Along this track, for track it was then, 
the Puslinch pioneers traversed to 
their homes. Lewarch, a- Welshman, 

the first settler and he established

i tog pi.
TECHNICAL TERMS.ILLUSTRATED JOURNALISM.

m
himself on the present Weir farm. 
The late John Carter’s farm on the»But prior to launching his successful Since that time, sundry kindly-in- 

journalistic venture, Mr. Peterson from, tent toned i>eopte have endeavored to 
his job office in Berlin sought to sup- coach me on the ways of printing es- 
ply the popular need for a newspai>er. uiblishments with the result that I 
Now and then he would issue a fly have reached the seventh abyss of ig- 
sheet containing extracts from the norance, where I know that l~tlo not 
latest English papers to hand. Some- know anything. A newspaper office is 
times this rather uncertain source of a world by itself, a B diemian world, 
information would prove insufficient, to be sure, but none the less interest- 
and then the enterprising printer would i„g „n that account . It has a language 
give the people a sketch of some im- of its own, and makes usa of terms 
portant event that had impressed him aa unintelligible as tramp jargori. The 
in his early life. A specimen of this genial compositor explained 
primitive style of journalism is still 
in the hands of his son, II. W. Peter- tried to look intelligent as if I knew, 
son, Esq. It is a graphically written hut by the .time 1 got home 1 could 
account of a crime committed in Han- m,t tell whether it was a type-setter, 
over by a soldier, and t he arrest and or a certain amount of work, or a cir- 
executton of the criminal, There must i;Us poster. I asked the neighbor’s boy 
have been a demand for illustrated he knew. He said he thought slugs 
journalism even in those days, for Mr. were the things that sat up nights to 
Peterson heads his story with a cut eat my pansies, thus depriving him of 
of the criminal on the scaffold, under his legal rights, 
which was a gruesome coffin to receive you will hear about "getting 
his dishonored remains. This cut had scoop •• jt ^n't a new machine. 
tSeen executed by him with a common j read once that if your paper gels a 
jack knife and, considering the crude 
facilities, is a very fair specimen of en-

«Vv
a: V Brock road, however, was the first en

tered in the Government books and 
James Siirton, father of Postmaster 
Stir ton; was the first settler to ob
tain a freehold.

thought to be a rich gold field 
there was a rush for grants of land.

stly seaurçd by military 
E. Loyalists. But the

l#Û These were 7:officers and 
search for gold proved futile and grad
ually the territory fell into the hands 
of the home-seeking emigrant. In 1820 
Robert Henry and John Ramsey locat
ed on land and raised the first crop 
of potatoes ever grown to the County. 
John Ramsey put up a log house in 
1823, twelve men, assisted by three 
gallons of whiskey, accomplishing the 
work. Where Rockwood now stands 
John Harris, a Quaker, settled in 1822. 
His sisters started a school in the 
Ramsey settlement to 1830, and had 
seventeen pupils on the roll. In 1823 
Thomas Armstrong, Robert McCormack 
and James Nelson came in, and a year

X2)

fr
THE BROCK ROAD.

David Gibson, grandfather of the 
Provincial Secretary, ran a line early 
in 1828 from Mr. Stone's property to 
Leslie’s, At the same time a road was 
surveyed from Crook’s Corners thrpugh 
West Flamboro, where relatives of 
General Brotik owned large tracts of 
land, to meet the Guelph line, 
years thé northern part of this thor
oughfare was known as the Abouker 
road, while the southern portion took 
the name of the great soldier who fell 
at Queenston Heights. The distinctive 
appellation of the Guelph end of the 
line was, however, ultimately abandon
ed athlJhe entire route became known 
as thevWck road.

. REACHING OUT.

MSa*
«

rthat something was a “slug." 1 z

m : For
uJ;

)
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i ret!"i ;//(* VCv/i v • later Mr. Parkinson joined the settle
ment» Erin was settled in 1821, the 
Hows and McMilla/is being among the 
earliest, if not the first arrivals. PUk> 
Lng ton, purchased by General Pilktog- 
ton. from the Indians, had its first in
flux of emigrants to 1819. They were 
Thos. Lepard and family, William Wool- 
cot, George Reeve, Thos. Robinson and 
Robert Greenlagh. John Dobbin, with 
his wife and ten children, took up lot 
No. 23 to the 7th concession of Gara- 
fraxa in July, 1826. They/ followed the 
Indian path from Elora to their future 
home, a distance of sixteen miles, with
out seeing the face of a white man. 
The deed of the Township of Nichol 
was granted to Thomas Clark in 1807, 
but it was not till 1831 or ’32 that ac
tual settlement was opened up.

1
7'

and valuablescoop, it is interesting 
information, but if thê paper around 
the corner gets it first, then it is only 

of which your paper
As the years rolled on the corduroy 

roads reached out in other directions 
and eventually northward the stream 
of civilization took its way, until from 
lake to- lake

graving.
the chief and his staff.

h wild rumor,
gives the real facts in the next issue.

A “story'’ is not the continued story;
Mr. Peterson published many works _t u anything pa,ided out to snake 1 audaeious reporter il he were actuated 

in the German language, ami their r<Jadable matter "Padding oflf" ia by a genuine love for his work and his 
typographical appearam-e indicates tha j a maximum worda to express paper.
he was a thorough and devoted student , a minim„ra o( ideas. 
of the "art preservative of all arts. , Ue ^ that you
When The Wellingtonian. and after- „
wards The duelph Herald, were estab
lished Mr. Peterson loaned the pro- DECORATIVE ART AS IS SUCH. ... hv
motors of those meditate upon the dec- ediUire pre not myths.
^ P wnfriui mr nf i he' tiurro- urative art displayed in a newspaper you happen unexpectedly into the edi-Perersip. now  ̂ oftioe. If it is a Grit office. Sir Oliver Liai sanctum in the lull that comes
M*™ renTcred L ^pitting h«„«i upon you. but if it is a Tory after the last edition has gone . to 
business in Guelph until the old Ram- office, you lobk in vain for Sir Oliver, press you will find a real man. with 

was disposed of to Geo. M. i The pictures of the political leaders | real feet on the editorial table, smok- 
are generally flanked by the horse mg a real cigar, It is then that like 
that won the cup and the champion Ferdinand, he will prove “gentle and

AIDED IN STARTING THE 
HERALD.

be tog the only one in the county, and 
conducted on the motto of “The Great
est Good to the Greatest Number.”
But to those day's there were toils, 
difficulties and contentions, of which 
the present generation has only a faint 
idea. Bad roads, slow communications, 
a difficulty in getting Supplies, and 
especially in obtaining workmen, now 
unthought of, had to be overcome. Ln 
those days it was supposed a man might 
pick up a job in the country parts of 
Upper Canada, but to most cases the 
journeyman printer found it much
easier to pick up his traps than his go ^ will be seen that on all sides 
wages. I waS' more fortunate than Qf Guelph Township, save on the South
some others Ln this respect, and at dif- _for Puslinch had been wholly set
feront tinles had boys and men in my apart, aa a clergy reserve—lands had been
employ wh > have since piade their mark aurveyed, and settlers had located prior
in the world', have secured fame and jg27_ Guelph seemed to be, as it Were, 
fortune, whilst their instructor and a fragment in the general distribution, 
employer has been left behind in the Canada Company acquired this
race. ^ block, comprising some 37,000 acres

It has frequently been stated that and Galt ordered an inspection to be 
wherever a -lawyer locates he soon does made of it to 1827. The inspection saic things, 
mischief enough to make room for a proving in every way satisfactory Galt
second. And so it is in newspaper life, decided on making it the seat of the
There are few places where a paper settlement under the auspices of
starts but the desire for a second mani- the Canada Company. It was one dense of farmers arrived and settled on what

forest. Not even a blazed Indian path has since been knows as the Scotch
there to tell that human foot had Block, on the Elora road. Among them

a thin white streakthe one covering the present site of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Station, and oc
cupied bj^ the late Rev. A. Palmer. 
Yes, tile re was another, the then resi
dence of Dr. Ailing, the obliging agent 
of the Land Company, where it still 
stands on a mound a short distance from 
The Herald office. The jail had been 
recently finished, the present Fountain 
hotel was being occupied as Court Room 
and county offices, and one of my first 
experiences in Canada was to see Judge 
Haggerman at the Assize Court, with 
the. no less celebrated Col. Prince as 
Crown Prosecutof. V

stretched to perspective through the 
grand old woods “whose tops gracefully 
gave edgings to a strip of stainless 
sky.” And so bidding adieu for the 
present to the pioneer and his valiant 
labors to sowing the seed that we of 
this age are reaping in such abundance, 
to the humble cabin with its low rough 
walls, to the little clearance, among the 
stumps of which hills of potatoes are 
growing and pumpkins are ripening in 
the warm summer sun; to the winter’s 
scene when the hero of it all at the 
break of day goes out with his axe 
into the leafless woods and toils un
flinchingly till the night shades gather 
arid the deer come out of the thicket 
to browse around the freshly cut 
branches; and the logging bees and the 
sugar season and the raisings and the 
many festive gatherings around the 
old fire place—let us leave them now 
and turn our thoughts to more pro-

“Slush”—well. The editor is invariably associated, 
with the waste-basket, but the lat
ter is a myth. Your gems of thought 
are consigned to the floor and are ig- 

the office
If

GALT’S WISE PURCHASE.

age press
Kbeling, who founded The Guelph Mer
cury. Of that old press our-, present ........
Crown Attorney has vivid recollectiions, baseball players. I .sometimes wonder not fearful.” If you happen in when
having frequently helped his father to who arranges these pictures. They are the editors are up to the ears in proofs,
operate it The labor and pains which usually put up so high that if you you will do well to’ stand not upon
the turning out of a few sheets then : really wanted to look at them, you the order of your going, but go at
involved printers of the present day would lie obliged to sit on the top of once. When the composing-room is
can scarcely imagine. The old hand a step-ladder. howling for copy, the (editors are not

has been superseded by the mag- -The. press dictionary looks as if it likely to engage in animated converea- 
had seen service. No small boy ever tion-their remarks are more likely to 
succeeded in making his books as black’ he of a cursory nature, 
ns that dictionary, but better a soiled 
dictionary than an ill-spelled paper.
There are always files of papers to be 
seen some, place. If you expect to es
cape alive, you will do well- not to 
disarrange them.

PIONEER VENTURES.

But it is of newspaper history I was 
requested to write. Well; as a matter 
of course, a county town, or indeed a 
much less important place, was consid
ered of little moment, unless it had its 

Some unlucky wight, whose 
name I have forgotten, obtained the 
loan of an old Ramage press and a few 
cases of battered type from H. W. 
Peterson, with which rie issued two dr 
three numbers of a paper, and then 
abandoned the enterprise in despair. 
But men who were able to secure 
through legislation l new county and 
make for themselves the metropolis, 
were not likely to give up so import
ant a handle to theii jug without fur
ther effort. So the new year, 1842, was 
ushered to with joyful trumpets and 

other weekly newspaper. The Guelph 
erald. Mark you, leader, il was not 

the progenitor of the handsomely print
ed and beautifully illustrated sheet 
now in your hands, hut a modest and 
retiring one, which continued less than 
three months and then quietly made

newspaper.press
nificent self-feeding, folding and past
ing machines, and the buckskin inking
balls arc regarded as curios in

FARMERS COMING IN.
MEEDS SPEC1A! GRACES Late to the summer of 1827 a partymodern publishing house.

Space fails to tell of the business 
He has to deal with theA GOOD CITIZEN.

Outside Lis profession which he deaf
ly loved and in which he never ceased

fepts itself. In 1847 a company was or
ganized and the first number of the 
regenerated Guelph Herald was issued.

manager.
people who say : “Oh, you’ll give us 
a few ffee locals about that." Truly g 
"sufferance is the badge of all his 
tribe,” and the gods would need to 
endow him with special graces. Then 
there is the chap who thinks the in
stitution will go to eternal smash be
cause he has said “stop my paper,," or 
“take out my advertisement." Oh. 
the. business manager has a fine op-

j
However, in spite

The rolling years have witnessed 
changes in this community, butmany

thrpugh them all the course of jour
nalism has been onward and upward. 
The' Herald of to-day is a worthy evi
dence of th*e advancement and pro
gressiveness of our city. It has grown 
with the growth of Guelph and is a 
loyal ian-1 capable advocate of its- inter
ests. Fortunately its lot -has been cast 
among a people who are thoroughly 
appreciative of the mighty influence of 

whole-hearted in

port unity for the psychological study 
of little men with big notions who feel 

; surprised when the(v draw a finger 
out of the bucket of water and cannot A
find the hole. its exit. Whilst about equal to some 

of tha othar newspapers of those early 
days, a single sheet in my possession 
speaks forcibly not only of the ad
vances Guelph has since made, but also

the press and are 
t heir support of good newspapers.

long since bade good-bye to
If you have never seen a paper set 

up, go to see the machines which set 
this paper.
type-setters Will be patience personi?
fled and will set you up a line as a [of the grand status newspaperdom has 
souvenir, which will burn your fingers 
if you grasp it before it cools.' You 
will go away with a new interest in 
your paper, and a new respect for if

Though
the types and the printing press the 
old love for the craft is still warm 
in my breast and will linger there as 
long as life lasts.

The men who run the

since acquired—by the contrast be
tween Tile Guelph Herald of 1812 and 

It may interest the Of the history of The Herald you 
will, I know, treat more fully elsewhere.

JOHN^MITH.
fthat of 1895.

V reader to know that ) in dimensions it 
measured nineteen irrhes by twenty- j Press Room—Job Department,

too.Composing Room-Job Department.
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disqualify him. At the election which 
took place in January, 1875, Dr. Orton 
was again returned, defeating Mr. 
James Ross by 126 votes. The election 
of a member of the Local House for 
West Wellington alsd took place in 
January, Mr. J. McGowan being re
turned by a majority of 98 over Mr. 
McKim. The trial of the petition for 
the unseating of Mr. John McGowan, 
M.P.P. for West Wellington took place 
in June, 1875, and resulted in Mr. Mc
Gowan being unseated, on account of 
a case of treating by an agent, but, Mr.

Parliament for South Wellington and 
Mr. David Stirton was elected. Mr. 
Stirton served the constituency for 
many years and though earning and 
receiving strenuous opposition from the 
Conservatives he always retained their 
personal respect and esteem. To-day he 
is one of the few links that bind us 
to the memorable past with its stories 
of hardships and vicissitudes and diffi
culties overcome, and its rich treasures 
of alnusing anecdote, in the narration 
of which Mr. Stirton has no equal.

On the 4th of February, 1859, the 
nomination of candidates for the re
presentation of thé North Riding took 
place at Fergus, 
weeks political excitement had run 
high i-All over the north, part of the 
County, it being evident from the first 
that the contest, would be very elope. 
The candidates were Mr. James Web
ster, Conservative^, and Mr« James 
Ross,, Reformer^-^ At the nomination 
there was a very large attendance, and 
the show of hands was in favor of Mr. 
Ross^by a small majority. A poll was, 
of course, demanded by Mr. Webster, 
and the election took place on the 11th, 
resulting in the election of Mr. Ross 
by a narrow majority.

upper sections of the Centre Riding.
With the exception of a few personal 
friends of Messrs. Drew and Beattie, 
the Unionists were nearly all from 
Arthur township, and village, and the 
adjoining parts of Minto, Amaranth,
Luther, Peel, and Maryboro’. Mr. Geo.
A. Drew, Flora, was nominated as a 
candidate for the Commons, by Dr.
Tuck, of Drayton, and seconded by 
Mr. Peter Kean, of Minto. Hon. M.
H. Foley was nominated by Mr. Samuel 
Robertson, and seconded by Mr. D.
Yeomans, of Mount Forest. In the 
Legislature, Mr. John Beattie was nom-j^McGowan was altogehter exonerated 
inated by Dr. Maudslay, of Hollin, and from the personal charges of corrupt 
seconded by Mr. C. O’Callaghan. Mr. practices preferred.
Robert McKim, of Peel, was nomin-

Erin—William Clarke,
Campbell.

Eramosa—Donald Black.
Guelph—James Wright, George Short- 

reed.
Guelph Town—W. S. G. Knowles. 
Garafraxa—James Donaldson, John

Guelph—JaaaajB Wright. (Warden), 
William Clarke, M.D.

Garafraxa—James Donaldson.
Glenelg-rArchibald Hunte£
Holland—Nathaniel Herriman.
Nichol—Charles Allan, Archibald 

Sherrat.
Normanby—John McNulty.
Peel—Alexander Harvey.
Puslinch—John Coekburn, Thomas 

Ellis.
SydenhSm—John Frost, Thomas 

Lunn.
Sullivan—Richard Carney.
Waterloo—Johnathan B. *

James Cowan.
Wpolwich—John Meyer, y William

Reynolds.
Wellesley—Samuel Hoffman, George 

Davidson.
Wilmot—Jacob Bettschen, William 

Scott.
The Waterloo County Council met 

in the Court House, Guelph, on the 
28th day of January, 1850. B. Thur- 
tell was elected Warden, A. D. Ferrier, 
Clerk, N. Hewat Treasurer, and T. R. 
Brock and Thomas Heffernan, Auditors.

Alex. MoTaviah. Donald, Gillies, first man to be confined therein being 
due to James Lindsay," for stealing) 
cattle. (It being proved that he %ad 
been carrying on this business for a 
long time, he was sentenced to be im
prisoned for five years. At the Janu
ary sessions in 1812, Mr. Adam John
ston Feitfusson's commission as Justice 
of the Peace, and his appointment as 
Ju<^ge pf the District were presented, 
when he took the oaths of office. 
Through the acquirement of some pro
perty in Scotland His Honor took the 
name of Blair, and in the political af
fairs of the county Fergusson-Blair was 
for many years a prominent figure.

were
Alex. Reid, McFie, Peter Butchart,
Angus Campbell. Holliday. Joseph Mo- 
Donald, Capt. McDonald, Jas. Stirton,
Jas. McQuillan, Wm. Patterson, Rose,
McCrae, John Dean, Jas. Mays, Thoe.
Knowles. Thos. Daly, the Kenneths,
(three families), M. Sweetnam, and 
others, most of whom, however, after
wards sold out, when they had made 
some improvements and removed else
where. Another party took up land in 
the Paisley Block, among whom were 
Jno. Inglis, Jno. Laidlaw, J. MoCork- 
indale, Drew, Campbell, Alexander,
Gideon Hood, Wlm. Hood, Thoe. Hood,
Boyd, McKersie, John Speirs, Thos. t The contract -for building the jail was 
Jackson, John Jackson, Joseph Jackson, let to William Day, who commenced 
Win. Jackson/ and Geo. Jackson, most the work in 1839 and completed it in 
of whom became wealthy and influ- the following year. The Court House 
ential citizens. Most of these early set- was built by William Allan, after- 
tiers had families, and the sons of wards of the Guelph Mills. The cost 
some of them have since held promin- of both structures was #24,000. 
ent positions in the various councils 
and in the legislative halls of the coun-

6
Dobbin.

Maryborough—Samuel Robertson. 
Nichol—James Ross.

:

'
:*Sturtridge, PatrickPeel-William 

O'Reilly.
Pilkington—Hugh Roberts.
Puslinch—John Cockbiirn, David Stir-

<s

Bowman,
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES 

FORMED.
In January, 1852, the Puslinch Agri

cultural Club was formed into a separ
ate -organization, so as to be. entitled

For about three
THE H/lNO OF DEATH. >ated by Mr. R. Stevenson, and 

onded by Mr. Wm. Sturtridge. 
result was that Mr. Drew was elected 
for the Commons by a vote of 1486 to 
1269, showing a majority of 217. For 
the Legislature Mr. McKim was elect
ed by a majority of 71.

The
The political events of more recent 

date are still fresh in the public mind 
and as it is not the purpose of the 
writer of This sketch to fill the place 
of the historian they may well be 
left to find a place in some more pre
tentious volume, 
whose most striking events we have 
been recalling, the county sustained 
many severe losses. James Webster 
died in February, 1869. He was one of 
the old guard. In all the political 
movements of his day he took an ac
tive part and sat in Parliament us 
representative of the then District of 
Waterloo in 1814. In 185#Pme was ap
pointed Registrar of the County of 
Wellington, which office he retained 
till his death.

FIRST MEETING OF COUNCIL,
It was in February, 1842, that the 

first meeting of the Council of the Dis
trict of Wellington—then comprising 
the counties of Wellington, Waterloo 
and Grey, and a portion of the County 
of Dufferin— was held. Alexander

During the yearsDR. PARKER’S LAS

In the Centre Riding the nomination 
took place at Fergus. Two candidates 
were nominated, Dr. Parker, of Guelph, 
and Mr. John Dobbin, but the latter 

In the general election, which oc- gentleman declining to go to the poll, 
curred in June, 1861, çonsequent on Dr. Parker was declared duly elected, 
the dissolution of Parliament, Mr. Stir- For the Legislative Assembly, Mr. A. 
ton, whq^iad been elected in 1858, was D. Ferrier, Mr. James Loughrin, and 
returned without opposition in the Mr. T. f>. Armstrong were nominated.
South Riding. In the North Riding At the close of the poll the vote stood 
the contest was between Dr. Clarke Ferrier, 1,083; Armstrong, 1,025, and 
and Mr. James Ross, who had defeated Loughrin, 388. Mr. Ferrier was the re- 
Mr. Webster at the previous election, fore declared elected. Dr. Parker was 
The result was a victory for Dr. Clarke not spared long to aid in moulding the
by 71 votes. "'"législation of the newly forined con- county since its foundation was sud-

r hav- federacy. On Sunday, Oct. 18tlT '67, the^deniy called away. He was driving in
doctor having received a professional to town with his own conveyance, and

while coming down Paisley street a 
runaway team, attached to a heavy ve
hicle, dashed into his buggy, smashing 
it to pieces, and throwing Col. Saun
ders violently to the ground, by which 
he sustained a severe shaking, and

T VICTORY. (i■
THE LA GUAYRA SETTLERS.

In the early settlement of Guelph 
the La Guayra settlers took a promin
ent part. These people, fifty-seven in 
number, had been sent to La Guayra, 
or Caracas, in South America, by the 
Columbian Company, and had found 
that the glowing pictures of prosperi
ty drawn by the hgents in England, 
by which they had been lured away 
from their homes, and the almost im
mediate achievement of wealth and 
position, which had been promised them, 
were all a‘delusion, and, when, by the 
influence of the English officials, they 
were enabled to reach New York, they 
were in the most destitute condition. 
From New York they were sent on 
to Guelph by the British Consul, and 
though through their unfortunate ex
cursion to South America they had no 
money they Were each allotted fifty 
acres of land fronting on what was the 
Elora road. Hardy, thrifty fellows 
were these .La Guayra settlers, most 
of them Scotch, but half a dozen or 
so of other nationalities, the Elora 
road from the Wellington hotel up to 
near Marden was opened by them. 
They had only one yoke of oxen the 
first year and most of the heavy log
ging was done by band. Just as they 
had completed this big contract the 
raising of Mr. Prior's house, now oc
cupied by Mr. Cartledge on Quebec 
street, was begun. Mr. Prior invited 
a large crowd of-* the older settlers to 
officiate at the raising. The first day 
they got the foundation up ; the sec
ond they raised three rounds of the 
squared timber and then the. work was 
at a standstill. Mr. Prior was in a 
quandary what to do, but Dr. Dun
lop, canny Highlander that he was, 
saw a way out of the difficulty. He 
went to the La Guayra settlers, told 
them that the Irishmen of the settle
ment had tried to raise the structure 
and failed and that Mr. Prior had 
sent him to get “oor ane Scotch" to 
complete the job. The La Guayra men, 
lresh from their severe training on 
the Flora road, came down with their 
skids and handspikes ând Pair's house 
was soon ready for the rafters. This 
was the first but not the last con
quest of the ruggeJ sons of old Soctia 
in their new home.

AN IMPOSING BENCH.

The initial effort at setting in mo
tion the complex machinery of civili
zation in the new settlement was 
made in the year 1833. The first sit
ting0 of the Court of Requests—the 
same as our 
was held in June of that year. Those 
who presided were: William Heath, 
Henry Strange, Osmond C. Huntley, 
Samuel Crawford, Edmund Huntley, 
Capt. George Lamprey, Dr. Robert Ail
ing, Thos. Saunders, Geo. J. Mackel- 
ean, Col. Y’oung, Col. Hewat, Dr. Wm. 
Clarke, William Thompson, Charles 
Ambrose, Geoffrey Lynch, and John

x ;At this meet ing twenty-three town
ships were represented by twenty-seven 
Councillors. The Townships of Gara
fraxa, Amaranth and Melancthon were 
represented by one Councillor, and the 
Townships oMPee 
one, while the 3 
Guelph, Puslinch, Wellesley, 
and Woolwich sent Deputy-Reeves. 
This Council was in existence for two 
years only; the last session closed on

V

Dingwall Fordyoe read a commission 
issued by the Governor-General, ap
pointing him Warden of the District.
Thomas Saunders was appointed Clérk 
ad interim. Representatives were rre
sent from eight townships. Owing to 
certain irregularities six of the Coun
cillors could not legally take their 
seats. This necessitated an application the 11th day of October, 1851. In this 
to the Governor-General to call a special year twenty-four municipalities were

represented by twenty-nine Council- 
The town of Guelph separated

1 and Maryboro’ by 
Townships of Erin, 

Wilmot

In October, 1873, Col. Saunders,father 
of the present Police Magistrate, who 
had been Clerk of the Peace of the

meeting as sooon as Councillors could 
be elected to fill the seats of those dis
qualified. The special meeting was held 
on 14th of April, at which the following 
municipalities were represented by the 
eleven Councillors named :

from the Township this year, and sent 
a representative to the County Coun-

The Hon. A. J. Fergusson-Blair 
ing accepted the portfolio of Receiver- 
Générai, a new election became nerasary to a aick child at Roekwood, 
in the Brock Electoral Division: The proceeded there, mtending to remain 
new minister was returned withe® op- a“ aieht. but £intline that his..serv,ces

! could be of no avail, at1 about 10 o’clock 
he started to walk to Guelph, taking 
the road, in order, as he said, to avoid 
the danger of falling through a bridjj^ 
on the track near Rockwood, where 
two men had already been killed. 
Finding the road very muddy, he al
tered his determination, and took the 
railway, walking cautiously, as the 
night was very dark. Before he was 
aware 'of it, however, he had arrived

MK. JOHN SMITH, 
First Mayor of (inelph.

cU.
NEW REPRESENTATION BILL.
A new Representation Bill was in

troduced into the Assembly at the 
June session of 1850. It provided that 
"the County of Halton shall consist 
of the Townships of Erin, Esquesing, Stirton.
Trafalgar, Nassagaweya and Nelson; cultural Society was formed at about In the South Riding Mr. David Stir- 
the County of Waterloo shall consist the same time, in a few days 112 per-' ton was returned by acclamation. In 
of the Townships of North Dumfries, sons having subscribed not> less than the North Riding Dr. Parker and Dr. 
including the town of Galt, Waterloo, five shillings each to the funds. The Clarke were the candida'tes. The re- 
Wilmot, Woolwich, Wellesley, Peel and following officers were elected: Pres- suit of the election was in favor of 
Maryborough; the County of Welling- ident, Mr. R. Jackson; Vice-President, Dr. Parker, which was undoubtedly due 
ton shall consist of the Townships of Mr. John McCrea; Secretary-Treasurer, to the fact of Dr. Clarke's over-confi- 
Puslinch, Guelph, Nichol, Garafraxa ; Mr. J. Harland ; Directors, Messrs, ednoe, causing him to delay the com- 
and Eramosa ; the County of Peel shall i James Wright, A. Hogge, W. White- ! menpement of his canvass until within

to their, share of the Government grant 
made at the last session of Parliament. 
The President was Mr. John Coekburn, 
Vice-President Mr. John Hammersley,

Eramosa—Thomas Armstrong.
Erin—George Henshaw.
Garafraxa—.John McKee.
Guelph—John Howitt, Benjamin

Thurtell.
Nichol—James Webster.
WaterlooZlohnathan B. Bowman, 

James Cowan.
Wilmot—Abraham Bricker, David 

Millar.
Woolwich—John Meyer.
The most important business at this 

meeting appears to have been the nom
ination of persons from whom the Gov
ernor-General might-éelect the District 
Clerk. The three persons elected 
were R. F. Budd, A. D. Ferrier and 
James Wilson. Mr. Budd was appoint
ed District Clerk by His Excellency, 
and entered on Ms duties at a meeting 
of Council h^d on the 11th of May, 
1842.

position.
The Macdonald-Sicotte ministry hav

ing been condemned by Parliament on while in an unconscious state he was 
kicked on the head by one of the horses.
He died soon afterwards.

On August 19th, 1876, another of tliç 
few remaining early settlers was re-1 
moved by the death of Sheriff Grange. 
Mr. Grange came to Guelph in the year 
1834, and after having been in active 
business for some years was, in 1840, 
appointed sheriff, which office he filled 
till the time of his death. Since his 
arrival in the town he had always taken 
a deep interest in all "public matters, 
and no man, perhaps, diti more to ad
vance the interests of the town and 
county than he did.

In September, Mr. Peter Gow, M.P.
P., resigned his seat for South Welling
ton, in the Ontario Legislature, and 
accepted the shrievalty of Wellington, ' 
vacant by the death of Sheriff Grange. 
On Mr. Gow's death Mr. Robert Mc
Kim, the present sheriff, was appoint
ed. At the election which followed 
Mr. Gow's retirement Mr. James Mas- 
sie was elected by acclamation.

and the Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. David a vote of want of confidence a general 
The Guelph Township Agri election took place early in June, 1863.

at the fatal bridge, which was spanned 
only by beams to support the rails, and 
plunged through to the road beneath, 
where he lay, unable to move, until 
the next morning. It was found that 
he had sustained a fracture of the 
thigh and serious1 internal injuries. He 
lingered, mostly in an unconscious 
state, until the following Saturday, 
when he died.

The flection to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of Dr. Parker, M..P, for 
Centre Wellington, was held Jan. 18, '68. 
Several candidates had been named. 
Mr. Ross, of Cumnock, was the only 
one who accepted ^a^jipmination, and 
he was elected by acclamation.

RICHARD FOWLER BUDD.

Richard Fowler Budd was quite a 
character his contemporaries jjay. He 
lived in a house opposite the present j 
site of the water works. The house like 
its owner has long since crumbled in
to its original duçt. Theyf tell a story 
of a practical joke once played on Mr. 
Budd. A rumor was industriously set 
afloat in tin to.vn that Rudd had a 
salamander at his place. Tin first vic
tims who sought to gratify their curi
osity by visiting the gentleman's abode 
considered the joke a good one and 
pushed it along. For a time there was 
a continual procession of eager sala
mander seekers on the road to Budd's 
until that worthy gentleman .grew ; 
angry, and arming himself with a shot j 
gun met the inquisilive visitors at the 
gate and made them execute a " right 
about turn." Thereafter the query 
"Have you seen Ball’s salamander?" 
was likely to provoke unpleasant feel- 1 
ings and possibly open hostilities.

On September 13th, * 1870, the Wel
lington, Grey, and Bruce Railway was 

far as Fergus, when ad- THIS YEAR’S COUNOIL.opened as 
dresses were presented on the occasion 
to Mr. Adam Brown and the other 
Directors, by Mr. J. M. Fraser, Reeve 
of Elora,- and Dr. Orton, Reeve ot 
Fergus, on behalf of those municipali-

For the present year Mr. E. Tolton, 
the popular reeve of Clifford, occupies 
the Warden's chair. The municipalities 
are represented as follows ;

Guelph Tp—Robert McIntosh, reeve, 
Robert Blyth, deputy.

Eramosa—John Rea, reeve; Daniel 
Talbot, deputy.

Erin Tp.—R. Lang, reeve; A. Currie, 
1st deputy; R. A. Reid, 2nd deputy.

Erin Village—C. Walker, reeve.
Nichol—A. Johnson, reeve ; James 

Lindsay, deputy.
Pilkington—R. McQueen, reeve ; J. 

French, deputy.
Palmerston—J. Kearns, reeve.
Minto—S. Peebles, reeve ; E. Aitche- 

son, 1st deputy ; R. Holtom, 2nd depu-

I

MORE RECENT ELECTIONS.

The Ontario Legislature, having ex
isted four years, was dissolved in Feb
ruary, 1871, ^and in March the general 
election took place. In the South Rid
ing of Wellington Mr. P. Gow was re
turned without opposition.
North Riding Mr. McKim was re-elect
ed, defeating Mr. John Cross. In the 
Centre Riding Mr. A. D. Ferrier, the 
late member, did not run, and the con
test was between Mr. Alexander Mc
Laren and Mr. Charles Clarke, the lat
ter being elected. The general result 
of the election was that the Conserva
tive party had a majority in the House 
of 44 to 37. On the defeat of the Sand-

t

isent Division Court—

A POLITICAL BATTLE.
ty.Mr. James Webster had sat for the 

District in the Local Assembly for 
several years, and the Reformers 
thought that a gentleman of their own 
side in politics should be chosen at the 
next election, which was expected to 
take placent no distant day. Thé y ac
cordingly organized, and Mr. A. J. Fer- 
gusson, District Judge, was induced to

Fergus—R. H. Perry, reeve. 
Garafraxa—W. Ransom, reeve; J. 

Henderson, deputy.
Arthur—R. T. Smith, reeve.
Arthur Tp.—D. Brown, reeve; N. 

Brown, deputy.
Drayton—W. T. Hambly, reeve. 
Clifford—E. Tolton, reeve.
Peel—John McGowan, reeve; W. J. 

Mulloy, 1st deputy; T. McManus, 2nd 
deputy.

Maryboro—A. Hamilton, reeve; P. 
Doyle, deputy.

West Luther—J. McNaJb. reeve ; A. 
Percy, deputy.

Puslinch—Allan Stewart, reeve ;
James Scott, deputy.

Mt. Forest—Josiah Hampton, reeve; 
J. N. Cringle, deputy.

Elora—Frank Clark, reeve.
Harriston—James Hailey, reeve.

GUELPH IN 1830. , field-Macdonald ministry in December, 
; and the advent to pqwer of the Re- 

- form party under the leadership of Mr. 
of the nomination, and his Edward Blake, Mr. P. Gow, member 

giving à definite answer for South Wellington, was appointed
At the election

THE OLD GORE DISTRICT.

Up to 1840 the municipalities in the 
vicinity of Guelph belonged to what 
was known as the Gore district. In 
that year the act for the separation 
came into operation and the District 
of Wellington was formed. On July 
28th, 1840, ^the first meeting of the 
Court of Quarter Sessions was held and 
the following officers were appointed : 

• Sheriff, 4Mr, Geo. J. Grange ; District 
Treasurer, Mr. Wm. Hewat; Surgeon 
to the Gaol, Dr. Wm. Clarke ; Inspec
tor of Weights and Measures, Mr. A. 
A. Baker ; Gaoler, Mr. Robt. Dunbar ; 
Chief Constable, Mr. John Jones.

i consist of the Townships of Normanby, 
resign his position for the purpose of Egremont Pr„tun, Melancthon. Minto, 
becoming a candidate, which he did in 
April, 1847, and Mr. Wm. Bummer 
Powell was appointed his successor in 
May of the same year. Mr. Powell 
was the father of Mr. J. B. Powell, ;

law, E. Hubbard. A. Ritchie, J. Card, a few (lays o 
R. Campbell, A. Quarrie and J. Davie. | indecisionSe

as Ho whether he would be a candidàte Provincial Secretary.
on January 4th, 1872, Mr. GowNORTH AND SOUTH RIDINGS.

gilg™™ PCnV"otMC,inZn CONFEDERATION MEMBERS. ^ieeted without opposition.^ ^

two representatives in Parliament, the -Additional interest attached to the House 0f Commons, in August, 1872, 
county being divided into the North Confederation elections in 1867 because Lt.-Col. Higinbotham was elected for 
and South Ridings. The following were t he Redistribution Bill, passed in the the jjorth Riding of Wellington, by a
the townships, with the population of year previous, then came into opera- majority of 60 over Mr. G. A. Drew,
each, in the respective ridings : , t ion. This bill provided that the Coun- In the Centre Riding Mr. James Ross

ty of Wellington should be divided in- waa elected by a majority of 46 over
Dr. Orton, and in the South Riding 

The following were the ;yjr. stirton was re-elected by*Scciama- 
divisions, with the population of each ^ion.

.... 994 township: North Riding-Amaranth. The legai business of the County hav-

... 335 1,196; Arthur, 3.597; Luther 689; Min- ^ bec()me toQ large for the County

.....1,803 ,o. 2,341; Maryborough, 3,134; Peel, Judge tQ &ttend to Mr AuRtin Coop_ 
5,008 ; total, 15,965. South Riding er Chadwick, barrister, was appointed 
Guelph, township. 3,088; Guelph, town. tQ. fche position of Junior Judge, the 
5,076 ; Puslinch, 4,701 ; total, 12,6 o. app0mLment being announced in the 
Centre Riding-Elora Village, 1,043; Gaaetté 0f January 18th, 1873. Of the 
Eramosa, 3,604 ; Erin, 4,948 ; Fergus vil- otker Q|d 0fficer8 Qf the county at près- 
là^6* 1,117; Garafraxa, 4,866 ; Nichol, enfc holding positions, it may be here 
2,395 ; Pilkington, 2,397 ; total; 20,370. mentioned that Mr. William Reynolds 

In the South Riding the candidates

: Arthur, Luther and Amaranth." The. 
1 excitement and indignation in the pub- 
j lie mind at this new attempt to cur- 
; tail the boundaries of the county were 
1 intense, and ^several most ent husiastic

or not.

Inland Revenue Collector. He lived 
on Waterloo avenue ajid his home was 
the scene of many happy social gather-

public meetings were held to protest 
against the proposed measure. By this 

! arrangement Wellington would have 
W>- A scholarly, upright and honor-, ^ |eft with a pol,ulalion of but 13.- 
able gentleman and a most genial hogt 
was Judge Powell. Judge Powell 
died suddenly August 20th, 1854, from 
epilepsy, superinduced by fatigue and 
exposure in driving from place to plate 
in the discharge of his duties, in the 

parts of the Large counties of 
and Grey, over which his

North Riding-
Nichol ........  .....
Garafraxa ........
Pilkington .....
Peel ................
Maryborough . 
Amaranth ......
Arthur, Luthe

000, while Waterloo would have had 
26,000, which was rightly looked upon 
as a great piçce of injustice, especially 
as the County of Wellington had as
sumed liabilities, in connection with 
the building of the Brock road and 
other improvements, amoun' ing to up
wards of £14,000. By the emphasis of 
public opinion, and the persistent op
position offered by the members from 
the constituencies more immediately 
interested, the bilj was defeated at 

j that time, though one, very similar in. 
In January, 1848, a general election I *ds tenor, was passed at a subsequent 

took place, th^ candidates in the Wel
lington District being Mr. A. J. Fer- 
gusson, Reformer, and Mr. James

The election The Council of the United Counties 
of Wellington, Waterloo and Grey met 
in the Court House, Guelph, on the 
26th daÿ of January 1852, Thirty-one 
municipalities were represented^ by 
thirty nine Councillors. One Council
lor represented the Townships of Am
aranth and Garafraxa, and ont* the 
Townships of Collingw'ood and Euphra
sia. This Council existed only one year. 
Then the Council of the United Counties 
of Wellington and Grey came 
into existence. It met on the 24th of 
January, 1853, when twenty-two mu- | 
nicipalities were represented by twenty- ; 
eight Councillors. The Townships of 
Amaranth and Garafraxa were still

...2,459 to three ridings, instead of two,
............2,083 heretofore.
........... 1,990
........... 2,455 THE BANNER COUNTY.

EARLY ELECTIONS. forties the settle- 
of the northern part of the

I
X

c Early in

county began in real earnest. On either 
side of the Owen Sound road settle
ments sprang up and the scenes famil
iar in the early days of Guelph were *> 
re-enacted in the northern townships. 
In 1845 Mount Forest had .a few 
houses on the south side of the river, 
some distance removed from the pres
ent location of the town; Arthur was 

the wilder-

r and Mintovannais i 
WeUm&ton 
jurisdiction extended. He was succeed
ed by Judge Macdonald, father pf Col. 
Macdonald, who held the position until 
his death. His successor was th,e late 
Judge Drew.

The first political contest the county 
ever witnessed took place in 1834. The 
constituency then embraced - North 
Wentworth, Waterloo, Halton and 
Wellington. Roland Wingfield and 
Capt. Poore were the candidates. There 
were only 150 voters within the limits 
of Wellington and neither aspirant 
obtained the requisite number of votes. 
Besides being defeated they were 
financially ruined, so heavy was the 
drain on fhe election funds at that 
time. The Union Act of 1840 brought 
another election. Durand, a Dundas 
merchant, and Robert Christie, of Dum
fries, were nominated. The county 
town was the only polling place; the 
books were kept open ten days, but 
on the third day one hundred sleigh 
loads of Waterloo freeholders record
ed their votes for Durand and virtu
ally settled the contest. Durand held 
his seat till 1844, when James Web
ster, the Conservative nominee, defeat
ed him after an exciting contest.

THE FIRST COURT HOUSE.

....12,119Total ........

H
i, -1. 1 assumed the Treasurership in 1869, and 

Mr. John Beattie became Clerk in 1871. 
Mr. Henry William Peterson has filled 

Stone; and for the Legislature of On- Position of Crown Attorney since
tario, Messrs. Peter Gow and William &nd c,erk of the Peac* aince 1873.
Leslie. Mr. Stones absence in Eng- ^o| Higinbotham was appointed Regis- 
land seriously affected his candidature; trar for ^uth Wellington in 1870 and 
anil Mr. Stirton was returned by a Mr Jno Anderaon took the position 
lnr-re majority. The contest for the ; of RMrlatrar (or North Wellington in 
Legislature was more closely contest- ; lggl Mr Mercer haa hald the position 
ed, and the defeat of Mr. Leslie was 
not only a disappointment but some
what of a surprise to his friends. He 
was selected one of the Union candi
dates on account of his supposed 
strength in Puslinch, but the returns
showed that he polled, nearly double ary, 1874. Mr. Stirton defeated Mr. 
the number of vote# in the town Henry Hatch in South Wellington. Dr. 
of Guelph that he polled in Puslinch. Orton was victorious in the Centre. 
Guelph Township also gave him a Riding, defeating R. McKim by 49 

..... 2-870 iarger majority than Puslinch.
Z” !3i862 ^

..........:.....2,350
..... 3,590

For the House of Commons, 
David * Stirton and Mr. F. W.Mr.MORE CHANGES. only a small clearing in 

ness and Owen Sound was a quiet lit
tle village. What great things have 
been accomplished since those days the 
traveller can readily see. 
and Owen Sound roads now traverse 
as fine a tract of agricultural country 
as the sun shines on. Every vestige 
of the forest has been swept away 
and in its place are rich, undulating 
fields, comfortable homes, and well 
stocked barns. The axe, the hoe and 
the sickle have been laid away, the 
faithful ox departedu with the rough 
conditions that made his services so 
valuable, and now the self-binder 
through the harvest days sings the 

of man’s triumph over nature.

Webster, Conservative, 
was hotly contested by both sides. “The 
result of the general election was that 
the Baldwin, or Reform party, succeed
ed to power, but Mr. Fergusson was 
defeated ija this district by 300 votes 
He thereupon entered a protest, on the 
plea of cpffuplion on the part of the 
Conservatives, especially in the neigh
borhood of Owett Sound, where some 
votes appear to have been polled by 
some persons not duly qualified. 
Webster, however, took his seat and

The Elora

of gaoler for 37 years.

PROTESTED ELECTIONS.%

An61 her general election for the 
House of Commons was held in Janu-

Mr.*-■
MK. THOS. LYNCH.

<»u« li»li"4M,"lrst-ll€irn Mitlv flillfl.the contested election suit dragged its 
weary way along until February, 1849, 
when judgment was given in Mr. Fer- 

At the meeting of the Court in Aug- gusson's favor, and he became the Dis- 
ust. 1841, a proposition was made to, triot’s representative, 
lease from Wm. Dyson a room m a new 
brick building he had just erected on 
Gordon Street for many years known as 
the Red Lion tavern, and now called Council was held in October, 1849. At 
the Fountain hotel. For many years that meeting the following gentlemen 
the magistrates’ courts had been held represented the various townships: 
at the British Coffee House, where the Arthur—John McIntosh, Robert? Mor-
Royal hotel now stands, but now that rison. 
t he District had been set apart, and 
the legal business would be large, and 
constantly increasing, it was decided to 
lease this place, at a rental of £50 per 
annum, until the Court Housq, soon to 
be commenced, should be 
cupancy. In 1843 the new jail 
finished, the distinction of being the

South Riding—
Wellington may well be termed the 
Banner County of the Province, 
solid, prosperous city, and a cluster of 
thriving towns and villages, rich agri
cultural lands peopled by men who are 
foremost in the development of every 
feature in their industry congenial to 
surrounding conditions, give Welling- 

reputation that extends far be-

votes. In the North Lt.-Col. Higin
botham won the seat by the narrow 

MR. DREW ELECTED. majority (of six votes. His opponent
, The nomination of candidates for the waa Mr. G«o A. Drew. At about tto 

74941 ! North Riding took place at . Arthur, tune John McGowan defeated B.
........  September 6th. Quite a number of ! f O'Callaghan the Reform candidate

POLITICAL EVENTS. prominent politicians were present f&p ! for the Legislature in the North Rid-
lu the fall of 1857 a general election the adjacent townships, and especially b>' a majority °f 82.

The Wellington County Council met. took place, and in the North Riding from the villages of Mount Forest, In November the petition against the
for the first time, in the Court House, Mr. Charles Allan, of-Elora, (Re for in- Fergus, Elora, and Salem. A substan- return of Dr. Orton for Centre Wel-

tial platform had been erected on the lington was tried in Guelph, and result
ed in the seat being declared vacant in 
consequence of corrupt practices bÿ sup
porters, but the petitioners failed to 
prove thatr Dr. Orton had any personal 
knowledge of such practices, and they 
therefore failed in their attempt to

. . , , , Guelph Townshipunited, but were represented by a Guelph Town 
Reeve and Deputy-Reeve. The Town- Puslinch .. 
ships of Melancthon and Proton were Eramosa ..

Erin .........

A
DIVISION OF THE DISTRICT.

The. last meeting of the District
!

i also united and represented by one 
Councillor. This Council lagted one 
year only.

Total

FIRST WELLINGTON COUNCIL.

yond Provincial boundà. The centre of 
agricultural education, the home of 
many beading agriculturists, the Smith- 
field of Canada in live stock, Welling
ton forces itself on public attention 
wherever there are gathered repre
sentative men or representative pro
ducts of this great Dominion.

Amaranth—Nelson Hughsçn.
Bentinck—Richard Jones Williams.
Derby—William Boyd.
Erin-^-Georgë Henshaw,

Clarke.
Eramosa—Donald Black, Joseph Par- I lows: e

kinson. ! Amaranth—John Curry.
Egremont—Isaac Batey. ' Arthur—RoberWMorrison.

Guelph, bn the 23rd day of January, er), was elected over Dr. Clarke by a
1854, when eleverf municipalities were small majority, principally on account grounds opposite O Callaghan s Hotel,

William represented by sixteen Councillors, of some of the electors disapproving of j in front of which the electors assembled
The members took their seats as fol- the course taken by ?>r. Clarke on the to the number of 500. Ihe Brownites

question of removing, the capital to of Mount Forest mustered in strong
Quebec. Â ’vacancy {occurred the folr , force, together with a select assortment
lowing year in the representation in j from distant portions of the north and

y for oc-
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MANUFACTURING CENTRE

One man, Healy^by name, kept a store 
where Murton's oatmeal mill now

wife followed him a week after, and 
so ended a circumstance which furnish
ed a subject of gossip and small talk 
for many a day.

EARLY PICTURE OF WATERLOO 
AVENUE.

The Waterloo road when first out 
through the forest presented a fine 
spectacle. The road consisted of a cut
ting upwards of one hundred and thir
ty feet wide, and was about seven 
miles long, the whole of the chopping 
and logging being completed in the 
summer of 1829. On each side of j.his 
magnificent glade the trees rose to the 
height of about 150 feet, along the 
centre of which the high road ran, 
terming an approach, which, for beau
ty and grandeur, was prt>bably never 
equalled, and fully justified the expres
sion of admiration used by Mr. Galt, 
who called it "tlft glory of Guelph." 
Indeed it might have constituted the 
glory of any city, and in an older 
country and under other circumstances 
would have been preserved as a boule 
vard, than which no finer could be 
conceived. In speaking of this splendid 
avenue, in a letter to one of his friends, 
Mr. Galt says: "The imagination for
bears when it would attempt to de
pict the magnificent effect of the 
golden sun shining through the colos
sal vista of smoke and flames;—the 
woodmen dimly seen moving in 'the 
palpable obscure,’ with their axes glanc
ing along in the distance.

THE FIRST BORN.

feet. It was open on all sides, and the 
floor was raised about 18 inches, with 
steps all round, formed of squared logs. 
The whole was surmounted by a flag
staff, from which the British ensign 
floated on gala days. The building, 
though called a market house, and 
used as such, so far as there was any 
business to be transacted, was erected

meeting a; 
people, wt 
discuss all

Ejuelph’$ Early pigtory.. 8tants. With praiseworthy enterprise 
Mr. Healy was wont to display a bar
rel of axe handles in front of his prem
ises on fair dayTv When hostilities were 
inaugurated Healey’s axe handles used 
to disappear and when the battle was 
over the belligerents generally forgot 
to return them. Needless to say, Mr. 
Healey learned that it was more pro
fitable, if less enterprising, to keep his 

The social

CHURCH BUILDING.

During the year 1832 the work of 
church building ,coimmenced in earnest, 
the firgt to be erected being St. An
drew’s church. In laying out the plan 
of the town, certain portions of land 
had been set aside by Mr. Galt for the 

of the various religious denomina-

many indl>triik ofSHE HAS
WORLD-WIDE REFUTATION.Interesting- Events of the Pioneer Days 

of the Settlement. for the purpose of holding public 
d as a rendezvous for the 

they might meet and 
ey knew—for newspapers 
and mails infrequent—of

Because of Her Excellent Facilities.
axe handles under cover, 
glass was a never absent feature of 
every public or social occasion. At the 
logging bees and raisings, at the wed
dings and the christenings, wherever 
friend met friend good wishes and

tions. The portion allotted to the 
Roman Catholics was the hill at the 
head of Macdonnell street; for the 
Episcopalians the piece of land now 
known as St. George’s square, and to 
the Presbyterians a portion of the 
market place where the city hall now 
stands. Besides these sites, other lands 

them as glebes.

THE 6UTTHj6 <0F THE FIRST TREE,J and III not ration» of the Ih-were scarce 
the politics and public affairs bf Eng
land and Canada. Inside the building 
Bernard McTague opened out a butch
er shop. Many a settler with his wife 
and family passed his first night in 
Guelph on the rough hewn sleepers of 
this building.

£ ROYAL CELEBRATION.

Description»
«finitions that Largely Constitute 

the Batoh-Hone of our
City’* Stalilll'y.INCIDENTS OF BYGONE TIMES THAT SERVE TO SHOW THE 

CHARACTER OF THE MEN WHO FOUNDED

THE ROYAL CITY.

congratulations were exchanged over a 
bowl of punch. And when the Angel 
of Death visited the humble home and By her enterprising manufacturers 

more than any other of the elements 
of her stability and progrossiveness ha* 
Guelph become known to the outside 

In foreign marts the article

summoned a loved one away sorrow was 
drowned in the popular beverage. 
Whiskey was cheap, 
bought from a York shilling to 25c. 
per gallon. When punch was being 
made and the liquor became too hot 
they didn’t cool it with water; they 
simply added some cold whiskey. 
Happily the custom has largely been 
outgrown, but with its departure has 
gone much of the rugged .simplicity 
and sincere, true hearted manliness 
that characterized the ‘ early pioneers.

u'ere also allotted- to
The Presbyterian church was builj» on 
a hill, which levelled when the

It could be12th ofKing’s Birthday was the 
August, and King’s Birthday. 1827. was 

Absolem

from the company and arrived here 
during the summer of 1827, as appears 
from the books of trie Canada Company, 
were the following :

Lot 1, Jas. D. Oliver, August 11.
Lot 2, Allan McDonnell, August 12.
Lot 8, Alex. S. Elder, May 20.
Lot 4, Thos. Leigh.
Lot 6, Thos. Kelly, May 31.
Lot 6, Aaron Anderson, May 15.
Lot 8, Edward Worswick, May 27.
Lot 9. Nancy Riffe, May 27.
Lot 10, Bernard McTague, May 81.
Lot 11, Bernard McTague, May 31.
Lot 12, Jas. Thompson, May 31.
Lot 13, Jas. Me Levy, May 31.
Lot 14, Rpbt. McLevy. May 27.
Lot 15. David Gilkison, May 27.
Lot 16. Chas. Boynton, May 17.
Lot 17, Philip Jones, May 17.
Lot 19, Andrew McVean, May 19.
Lot 20, Wm. Elliott, May 16.
Lot 21, Wm. Leaden, May 16.
Lot 22, Wm. Leaden, May 16.
Lot 23, Wm. Reid, May 16.
Lot 24, James Smith, jr.. May 28.
Lot 25. Geo. Abbott, June 1.
Lot 27, Geo. Dobbies, May 19.
Lot 29, Wm. Reid, May 16.
Lot 35, Thos. Butler, June 2.
Lot 42, Jas. Corbet, July 10.
Lot 47. Geo. Whiteside, June 9.
Lot 53, Wm. Goodwin, June 2.
Lot 74, Chas. Armstrong, August 12. A pioNEER MISSIONARY.
Of these, it may be mentioned that , .

J. D. Oliver built the first stone house Father Campion was Guelph s pioneer 
in the town, in consideration of which missionary. His district extended as 
the Company gave him a free deed of far west as Chatham and Windsor and

that commands general appreciation be- 
of its distinctive merits is a more 

behalf of the

Solemn and auspicious was the birth 
of Guelph. On that historic 23rd of 
April sixty-eight years ago, when the . 
giant forest re-echoed the crash of 
the first victim laid on the altar of 
civilization, the little band of pioneers 
who stood around, bowed their heads 

feeling as if a

down, and was achurch was 
vefy handsome and commodious frame 
building, with seating accommodation 
for aboirt^ two» hundred persons. The 
first settlement of a Protestant clergy- 

took place in the early part of 
1832. On the 8th day of February of 
that year the Presbytery of York met 
in the old stone school house- to induct 
the Rev. Jas. Smith, as pastor of the 
Guelph congregation. The salary of 
Mr. Smith was £63 currency, exclusive 
of the Government allowance, or clergy 
reserves, and the use of the glebe be
longing to the congregation,, which was 
at that time covered with forest. Be
fore Mr. Smith could officiate as a 
clergyman in full standing he had to 

before the Quarter Sessions at

celebrated right royally.
Shade was commissioned to purchase a 
fat ox to be roasted on the market 
place. Absolem, so the story goes, pro
cured a yoke of oxen from a farmer in 
the German settlement, paying ten 
liounds therefor. Absolem showed bis 
thorough business instincts by selling 
one of the pair to the Celebration Com
mittee for what he paid for the two 
and profited to the extent of one live 
ox in the transaction. The celebration 

Guests

eloquent missionary on 
city from which it comes than the most 
(jowery emigration literature evep 
penned. It is innate in the Anglo-Saxon 
disposition to have an abiding respect 
for a people that have striven for and 
succeeded in reaching a pre-eminent 
position in the industrial arts. The 
practical, hard-headed man of affairs 
goes into greater ecstacies over the 
genius of him who raised the Pyra
mids than tihek^rtist who chiselled the 
glorious beauty of the Venus of Milo. 
Not that in this day and generation 
there is lacking a just appreciation of 
art. The poet and the sculptor and 
the painter we love, 
idols and when -we have plenty of 
leisure time we grapple them to our 
souls with hooks of steel. But in the 
industrial race there is no room for 
sentiment, and art finds only a place 
in so far as it can influence the motion 
of the wheels that are rolling us ever 
onward. So it is that in the domain 
of commerce—in the busy' marts where 
constantly goes on the exchange of the 
nations’ industrial products—only those 
cities that are represented by their 
manufacturing interests can hope to

in awesome silence, 
sacrilege had been committed in thus 
rudely invading the hitherto undis
turbed grandeur and solitude of the 

What a spectacle was there 
presented I In the gathering gloom of 
night John Galt and Dr. Dunlop stood 

settlement, and

ONE OF STIRTON’S STORIES.

David Stirton telle a story—all his 
stories are good—about an early sleigh 
ride in the settlement, 
and Mr. Prior borrowed an old horse 
and jumper from a Yankee who had 
just arrived iq the village, and started 
for a drive up the Elora road. Near 
Marden they came to a standstill. A 
large tree was lying across the road 
fftul on it stood a six-foot Highlander, 
une Angus Campbell. After a few sur- 
îÿ-grovüs from the doctor Mr. Prior 
remarked :

"Campbell, you are stopping the doc
tor and me from finishing our ride.”

"Yees," said Campbell, trying his 
best to pronounce the only English 
word he knew.

“Don’t you know, sir, you can be pun
ished for stepping up the king’s high
way ?”

"Yees," again came from Campbell, 
as ho toyed with the icicles on his 
whiskers.

Fifty acres ofe land had been offered 
by the Canada Company for the first 
child, if a male, born in the city, and a 
house and lot if the infant was of the 
weaker sex. Many were the fond hopes 
entertained by the settlers for the ob
taining of - the great honor which such 
a distinction would confer. But these 
hopes were .suddenly blighted. At the 
end of January, 1828, a newly-married 
couple, named Thomas and Margaret
Brown, immigrants from England, ar- Britiah sub-^ ' . M
rived in town, and the coming struck ceremony per or m y •
consternation to the hearts of all. Nor on the y o ay’ ‘ ,
were the tears thus excited, as the day Arch,bald Smith, of hramosa and 
event proved, without reason, for the Miss Jane Day. of Guelph were un,ted 
newly arrived lady had not been here ™ the holy bon^ta .,f matrunony. The 
many days, when an interesting event witnesses were «Has Nancy
was announced, and had there been a Mr. antes ml "

...... .. , . hantized by Mr. Smith was Isabella Cor-newspaper published in the town at * ■ .
the time, a notice of the birth of Le- bet. daughter of the ate-Jas C .rbet
titia, heiress to the estate of the noble ‘°“f » realdenl’ and ot the
house of Brown, would doubtless have ear*)r 86 er8,
been chronicled. About four days at- After the Rev. Father Campion had 
ter this, Mrs. Lynch, wife of Mr. John | been removed to another district, the

was an urfqualified success, 
were present from far and near. New 
shingles to be used on the market 
house served as plates; forks were 
whittled out of a convenient lumbe* 
pile and each man’s jack knife com
pleted the essentials for the feast. 
The liquor was served in buckets, from 
which each man helped himself with a 
tin cup. That full justice was done to 
the event as far as honoring the toasts 

concerned there is little reason to

sponsors to the new 
worthy sponsors they were.
Galt was the organizer and director of 
the western movement—a perfect type 
of the forces that were to evolve the 

and better order of things. Dr.

Dr. Dunlop

They are ourappear
Hamilton and take the oath of alleg- 

to the Government, notwith^1 Dunlop, arrayed in Indian costume, re
presented the genius of the wilderness 
now departing forever. As they clasp
ed hands on the evening of that St. 
George’s Day. and drank prosperity to 
the Royal City of Guelph amid the 
strange whisperings and dim, shadowy 
things of the great woods around them 
they made a picture such as brush has 
never painted and pen can never por-

standing his being a natural ^
The first marriage

doubt. The chronicler of the period 
tells us that "many of the gue^a were 
found the next morning re 
the ground in the market 
loving proximity to the liquor pails in 
which conveniently floated the tin

ilace in Smith and
The first childtray.

This historic incident has frequent
ly been embalmed in verse, 
singer who has treated it describe* the 

with such beauty and naturalness 
as Mr. Thomas Laidlaw. Worthy in
deed are these lines of the day and 
the occasion :

But noto command attention.
rx -SMALL BEGINNINGS.

Guelph’s position as ^ manufacturing 
centre has been attained by no adven
titious aids. Its great industries have 
all been horn here. From small be
ginnings they struggled on to greater 
things, the impelling force being the 
untiring industry, ability and enter
prise of the men at the helm. As the 
field widened and capital accumulated 
the means for further expansion were 
furnished with an unsparing hand and 
the indomitable spirit that was not 
dismayed by early reverses gathered 
fresh energy in the smooth current of 
prosperity. That is the history not of 
one but of nearly all of Guelph’s manu
facturing concerns.

GUELPH’S ADVANTAGES.
Though an inland city, Guelph pos

sesses many advantages that press 
themselves upon the attention of em
ployers of labor. Her railway facili- ” 
ties are all that can be desired, the 
G.T.R. main line, W.G. and B. division 
and the branch of the C.P.R. affording: 
speedy shipping facilities to all parts 
of the continent. The rich agricultur
al country that surrounds it makes it 
a cheap city to live in. With its line 
air and pure water, it has enjoyed com
parative freedom from sckness. 
residential streets are beautifully laid 
out, and good houses can be had at 
reasonable rentals. In no other city in 
Canada is the average comfort of the 
people sj high. They are well-housed, 
well clothed and enjoy a fair measure 
of the luxuries and pleasures that so • 
materially lighten the , burden of toil. 

NEW VENTURES,

While through the gloom, the silent stars 
Looked calmly twist the rifted 4iart^
Of ebon cloud ; and up the heigttt-^
The owl shot through the silent night—
Her-weird too-whoo, that dying fell 
On silence in the lonely dell.
And strewing winds with sullen 
Wailed through the forest vast and lone 
As summer fled ; on forests bare 
Snow fluttered through the thin cold air 
While seasons rolled - yea, centuries swept 
Unheeded past, no record kept 
Except in rings concentric, grained 
On aged trunks, that long had strained 
And wrestled with the storm that lashed 
Their twisted tloughs, and thus were dashed,

Till on the silence fell 
The stalwart maple to its doom,
That surged in echoes through the glcfom,

An era s passing knell ;
Aclown the intervening years 
Our uuick'ned fancy ever hears

A muffled crash and swell.

It had been a weary day for the 
pioneers. They had started early that 
morning from Galt. Axe men and 
settlers under the direction of Mr. 
Prior constituted the advance guard, 
and Dr. Dunlop and Mr. Galt followed 

4* at a short distance.
lost their way, wandered aimlessly 
about in the trackless woods for hours 
and. finally, utterly exhausted and 
drenched to th3 skin by the heavy rain 
that had fallen, they reached the 
site of the future city. Tired and hun
gry though they were, Mr. Galt and 
the doctor with two woodmen .repaired 
to a spot now covered by the western 
approach to the Grand Trunk bridge 
and there Mr. Galt struck the first 
blow in the long struggle against the 
rugged and strongly entrenched bar
riers of nature. After the ceremony 
the whole party gathered in a hastily 
constructed hut, and while the storm 
waged violently without and the rain 
poured in streams through the roof of 
branches that surmounted their dedi
cation tabernacle, the founders of 
Guelph celebrated right royally the 
birth of th3 new settlement. Gather
ed around a roaring log fire they made 
merry with toast and song and story 
until even Dr. Dunlop agreed that the 
hour for rest had arrived, 
by one each man rolled» in his blanket, 
stretched himself on the bed of branches 
and soon was lulled to sleep by the 
mournful music of the wind, that 
seemed to bo sobbing the forest’s re
quiem dirge. So was born tbs Royal 
City of Guelph ; so was laid the founda
tion of this solid, prosperous and pro
gressive community ; so was taken the 
first bold step in the heroic crusade 
under whose banner the stout of 
heart and strong of arm alone could 
fight.
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Steady and satisfactory as has been 

the growth of Guelph’s factories in the 
past the present year has witnessed evi
dences of fresh energy in this impoilt- 
ant branch of her business existence. 
The old woollen million the corner of 
Surrey and "Huskisson streets are once 

sending forth the welcome hum

GUELPH IN 1885.

Rev. Father Cullen had the oversight i "Sir," continued Prior, "if you per- 
of the congregations in this part of sist in this sort of thing I will have 
Upper Canada, and by his earnestness you apprehended.” > J
and zeal he induced th3 members of "Yees. .
the Roman Catholic Church in Guelph "And-” Prior was about to speak 
to ertet a sanctuary for themselves, again when the doctor gruffly int«r- 
When once commenced it was not long rupted "Prior, turn the beast le aboot, 
before the building was ready for use, the man’s a d—d fuie, 
the members of thi church providing Campbell looked at Dun op or a 
the materials and giving their own instant and then with more emphasis 
labor in placing them on the ground than „ before gave his assent with 
ready for the builders’, use. Rev. another yees.
Father Cassidy was then appointed to 
the charge of the parish. The church, 
which was a frame structure, was not 
really finished for some time, either in
ternally, or externally, the painting 
not being done until 1835, when Mr.
Harris, father of Mr. John Harris, who 
then lived at Niagara, sent a quantity 
of white lead to Guelph for the pur- 

The work was done by James

it took him three months to make 0. Lynch, presented her liege lord with
the first male child born in

his lot ; David Gilkison built the first 
frame house and store, and Chas. Boyn
ton built a large frame house, which 
he soon afterwards turned into an

of machinery. The Laughlin-Hough 
Drawing Table Co. have remodelled the 
fine structure, put in a new plant and 
are extensively manufacturing the 
tables invented by the gentlemen whose 
names the company bears.

Then over on the flats tp the South 
east of the city, there ha^ sprung up 
the expansive bu.ldings oï thé Guelph 
Norway Iron and Steel Co., who are 
undertaking the manufacture of mer
chant bar iron of all kinds and sizes. 
Their specialty will be the manufacture 
of bar iron from scrap steel, 
these industries are the result bf Guelph 
genius ' and enterprise. They are all 
Guelph men on the direatorate and not 
a dollar but Guelph money is there in- 

. vested in either.
Another move that- is sure to makq

his rounds. In most of the places he 
visited, as ’ at Guelph, there 
chapel, and service was hald in some 
humble dwelling, whose narrow walls 
and low, rough roof, were for the time 
made sacred by the prayers and sighs 
of the sorrowful and devout—as sacred 
as any^ cftthedral consecrated by epis
copal forms and pompous ceremonies; 
or else, when the weather would per
mit, in those temples not made with 
hands, whose roof was thfc azure of the 
limitless sky; whose floor was nature’s 
grand mosaic of the emerald verdure, 
whose aisles and naves were formed of 
the overarching boughs of the mighty 
forests, and whose altar candles were 
the watching stars qf God. 
visit to Guelph was in August, ’27, and 
during his stay religious services were 
held by him, sometimes in the leafy

Guelph. He is now a resident of To
ronto, but he still retains warm feel
ings for his birth-place and the good 
old friends of yore.

was no

Then one
THE LAMP OF LEARNING.

SOME ODD CHARACTERS.
Scarcely had provision been made 

for the shelter of the settlers and 
their families, when Mr. Galt—-himself 
an eminent scholar and writer—deter
mined to establish a school house. In 
June, therefore, he erected a shed, ad
joining the Priory, since removed, and 
a school was opened, under the charge 
of an American named Davis, who ap
pears to have been a fair type of the 
dominie of the period, and who had a 
deeply rooted convict-that there 
was no better mode of instilling know
ledge into the minds of the rising gen
eration than by the medium of a good 
sound birch rod. Too industriously did 
Mr. Davis wield the birch ; the child
ren complained, the fathers and 
mothers revolted, and the teacher had 
to go. Pending the erection of the 
new school house, several of the better 
educated settlers’ wives conducted pri
vate schools.

In May Mr. J. O. Lynch imported 
into the settlement a mare, which be
ing the only horse owned wilLin u, 
radius of fourteéh miles, had work 
enough to do. He also brought a cow, 
the first seen in the town. Mr. J. D. 
Oliver,* later in the year, brought a 
team of horses, which relieved the 
poor mare very considerably, otherwise 
she would soon have fallen a martyr to 
the cause of civilization, for, though 
she was in admirable condition when 
she arrived, overwork in a few months 
had reduced her to a mere frame, use
ful only as an anatomical study.

The first medical man that put up a 
shingle in the settlement was a Mr. 
Welsh, an eccentric individual, and 
tradition says not a reliable doctor. 
He never had but two patients, and 
they both died. The settlers used to 
call him the ’mad doctor,’ and pot 
without reason. He built a log house 
without any door, his mode of entrance 
being through a square hole he had cut 
out of the end of the house about six

DISTURBED THE SERVICE.
They tell a good story at the ex

pense of one of the pioneers of Pilk- 
ington, a brusque, hopqst, industrious 
Irishman. Occasionally on Sundays in 
the early days blacksmiths did little 
jobs of repairing to suit the conven- 

of settlers who had travelled

Both

His first

THE BATTLE 'BEGINS.
The christening festivities over, the 

visitors from Galt and Ancestor re
turned to their homes and Mr. Galt 
and his men bag an the great labors 
which they had so cheerfully and’ 
courageously undertaken, 
few weeks were spent almost exclus
ively in chopping and logging, the 
clearances being principally on the 
Market Square and eastward to Water
loo Street as far as Gordon Street, 
where, for several years, the business 
portion of the town was sit tinted, only 
a few straggling houses being built on 
the west side;, for a considerable time 
afterwards. As the trees were cut, 
shanties and log houses were built, the 
first commended being the Priory, 
which, though not altogether finished 
until the spring of 1823, was occupied 
by Mr. Galt from the first.

THE FIRST BLACKSMITH.
John Owen Lynch, the first black

smith that ever wielded a hammer in 
Guelph, arrived in May, 1827, and took 
up his residence in a low log struc
ture on the lot where Stone’s store 
now stands. Next a tavern was built 
on the site of the old packing house 
on Gordon street and Philip Jones be
came the landlord. William Gibbs, 
baker, Thomas Stewart, shoemaker, W. 
W. Holmes, wagon maker, P. McGarr, 
blacksmith, and James Anderson and 
William Collins, carpenters, early in 
the year linked their fortunes with 
the new settlement.

THE FIRST SETTLERS.
Among those who purchased lots

feet from the ground.
Another noted

up his"residence the first year of the 
groves adjoining the clearing, and ættlement was a Russian portrait 
sometimes in some lowly shanty, but painter. This man with the aid of -a 
generally, and for nearly four years young and delicate wife attempted to 
afterwards, the services were held in build a stone house on Waterloo’ av- 
the house of Mr. /ohn O. Lynch.

■
a long distance. Pat came down 
Mass from Pilkington with a logging 

As the

^character who took to

Beimes. This was the first time, so 
far as is known, that paint had been 
used in Guelph, externally at least.

the present year memorable among our 
manufacturers was the floating of the 
Raymond Sewing Machine business into 
& joint stock company. So closely has 
that industry been allied with Guelph’s 
best interests that its decline or pros
perity materially affects the business 
pulse. Gratifying it is therefore to 
know that fitesh energy and capital 
have been added to the concern and 

- brighter prospects
are ojiening out before it.

With a record for the past year so 
encouraging, Guelph manufacturers may 
hopefully and confidently turn to the 
future. The e-'foots of the recent world 
wide depression will soon have passed 
bay ay and to a greater extent 
heretofore will the industries of Guelph 
reflect her enduring stability and pro-

shoulder.chain around his 
smithy would not be at work till later 
in the day, Pat went to church first, 
still carrying the huge chain. As the 
service progressed, the long journey and 
standing in one place in the sacred edi
fice, began to tell on Pat’s legs. He 
first rested on one, then the other, but

St. George’s church . was commenced 
in the fall of the same year, and by 
the energy of Ijtev. Arthur Palmer, was 
fully paid for before it was finished, 
which was in the spring of ,1833. It 
was a very substantially built frame 
structure, said to have .been the most 
solidly and strongly put. toget her build
ing of its kind ever erected in Guelph, 
and stood as one of the most conspicu- 

objects in the town until about

The first enue. Before the work was completed 
his creditors pressed in on him and he 
decided to quit, a scene where neither 

Campion had art nor credit was much appreciated.
He therefore conceived the plan of 

‘building a small "icow, large enough to 
hold himself, his wife, and his effects;

THE FIRST MARRIAGE.

One day as Father 
mounted his horse and was about to 
ride away on his long journey ho was 
called hack to peiloiiu a pleasant duty, 
the celebration of the first marriage 

Christopher

even that method brought little re
lief. Finally he took up the hook of 
the chain and unwinding one round off 
his shoulder, let it fall with a 
bang. The priest and congregation 
were startled, but the service 
went on without interruption. In a 
little while Pat wanted more relief and 
unwound another reel and let it clank 
to the floor. That was too much. An 
earnest worshipper, well to’ the front, 
turned on the offender with "Pat M— 
if ye’s can’t behave yerself in the 
House -o' God, git out.”

that new
and silently dropping down the 
river, say adieu to their sylvan re
treat, and the great city of (fuelph, 
which, however, he was destined to see 
again much sooner than he expected. 
For the first mile they got on pretty 
well, till they came to a jam of drift
wood; over this, with great difficulty, 
they hauled their scow; every few yards 
fresh obstructions occurred in the shape 
of snags, fallen trees, and driftwood, 
which caused them to upset twice be
fore they had accomplished the second 
mile, till at last an extensive jam across 
the river tmany yards jn length put a 
complete barrier to their further ad
vance. Wet and weary, half the day 
gone, and no chance of proceeding down 
the stream, they determined to re
trace their course. This was not easy 
to accomplish, for the current was 
too swift to paddle against; so tying 
a short piece of rope to the 'stfem of 
the scow, he ordered his unfortunate 
wife to take the jwater and tow the 
boat, whilst he sit in state assisting 
her with his paddlb. The next day the 
brutal artist left the place, and his

in the new settlement.
Keogh, an employee of the Canada 
Company, and a fair maid named Anne 
Greene, had been plighted lovers in 
Dundas, and arrangements had been 
made for their union at some future 
time, when they could be married by 
a priest, but neither of them thought 
the auspicious time would arrive so 
soon; so that when the priest arrived 
the young man was all anxiety to 
have the knot tied at once, but the 
lady, with maiden coyness, demurred, 
and it was not until the priest was 
just about leaving that her friends pre
vailed upon her to give her consent, 
and the expectant bridegroom was

the year 1874, wh3n it was finally 
removed, it having by that time be- 

not only too snVi.ll, but for other 
as well as, toreasons unsuitable, 

some extent, a detraction from the
beauty of the town.

In. the year 1833 
built a neat, frame church, on the site 
of the present Norfolk street church.

the Methodists gress.
THE PAGES THAT FOLLOW.

OONCLUSION.
And so we come to the conclusion 

nf this glimpse at the pioneer days of 
our city. The events which followed 
the solid and’ prosperous establishment 
of Guelph do not come within the 
scope of this article. They are, how
ever, generally dealt with in the his
tories of the manufacturing, mercan
tile, educational and other institutions 
which brighten the succeeding pages. 
Asked what is the story of the de
velopment. of Guelph from a village to 
a town and from a town to a city, the 
patriotic citizen may 
"Look around you/‘

The history of each individual enter
prise is given in detail on the pages 
that follow. The record of their growth 
is the record of the growth of the city 
and the articles that tell of the lirth and 
development of our industries—form
ing as they do one of the most im
portant features of this edition—will by 

be the least interesting to

SOME REMINISCENCES.THE MARKET HOUSE.
Having /inished houses and shanties 

sufficient to temporarily accommodate 
the immigrants, Mr. Galt next turned 

buildin

t hose early days 
rated around the

Reminiscences— 
have often been 
family fireside, and some of thèm may 
appropriately be recalled here. There 

stirring times in Guelph' then, 
though the population was small 

and their material comforts of a very 
simple characfc*. When the settlers 
gathered in the town for any special 
event they generally pledged eternal 
friendship over bowls of whiskey early 
in the day and broke the compact in 
a free fight before darkness set to.

g additionalhis attention to
storehouses and sheds for the XCom^ „just in time to stay the departure of 
pany, and then commenced the erection the priest to effect ^the union of two no means

the general reader. It is with much 
pleasure then that The Herald intro
duces the men and the industries that 
are responsible for much of th3 pros
perity of the Royal City, and have 
given it a worthy place among the 
manufacturing centres of the Dominion.

loving hearts. That was another gala 
day, all the settlers, from Mr. Galt 

to the resident of the humblest 
shanty, turning out to do honor to 
the occasion, and that day, the 26th 
of August, 1827, was remembered for 
many years as one ot the pleasantest 
spent in the early days of Guelph.

of the Market House. This was situ
ated about midway between what are 
How known as Huskisson and Neeve 
streets, on a spot now traversed by 
thé Grand Trunk Railway. The -build
ing consisted of twelve sets of double 
posts of squared timber, supporting a 
cottage roof, and was in size about 40x50

truthfully reply/
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for miles are received and filled. Mr. Kelly has A VISIT TO THE STORE. demonstrates the qualities of Canadian he has in stock. He is credited with
f f wood for fine manufactures. Another fulfilling every promise, and with thor-

throughout the surrounding country. the agency of the leading pubhshers o There is no more interesting mer- ^ jn * with handsomely oughly imderstanding. and being keen-

our most successful business men he Mr. Kelly has long made a specialty „f the day the musician can hnd con- are tQ ^ aeen in the other moderately, indomitable pluck, keen
started in a comparatively small way, Qf Bell pianos and organs, in fact was genial spirits haunting its spacious 
to in after years enjoy the result of lœai agent for the company years be- quarters, testing the tune 'bf some fav- 
his own labors. fore he conceived the idea of opening a orite instrument or rummaging through

The difficulties that lay in Mr. Kel- wareroom, which was almost a necessity stacks of sheet music, fresh from 
the .music [n order that he might carry in stock the leading publishing houses. The

atmosphere in which music finds a 
permanent abiding place has a refining 
as well as an inspiring tendency. The 
words that come to us "with, concord 
of sweet sounds" appeal to the spiritual 
side of our nature. "I am never mer
ry when I hear sweet music” England’s 
immortal bard makes one of the char
acters .say in the Merchant of Venice..
Not merry ? Neither can one be gross 
or selfish nr uncharitable. The dark 
thoughts that are the ’forerunners of 
dark deeds never found birth in. an at
mosphere filled with musical han^ony.

Mr. Kelly’s store on Upper Wynd
ham street, is 120 feet in depth. In 
the front part are arranged the small 
instruments, musical supplies and sheet 
music. The shelving and counter cases 
are completely stocked with representa
tive products from all the great in
strument makers of the world, 
violin, the king of all instruments, is 
worthily prominent. Germany leads in 
the production of first-class violins and 
it is from Germany that Mr. Kelly 
ports the major portion of his stock.
One remarkable thing about violins 
that some people may not bo aware of 
is the manner in which the value is 
estimated. A dozen violins are made, 
from the same material, by the same 
workmen, and equal time and attention 
devoted to each. Yet the value of

citizens of Guelph, butBuilt up a Fine Bugine$.-
styles, and they are all attractive to judgment, and a desire to please have 
look upon and the most sweet toned secured for his establishment an envia- 
instruments in the country. I We position in commercial and financial

In other lines an equal degree of ! circles. Superior executive ability,
excellence has been attained. Music ; then, and devotion to business have 
boxës from the celebrated makers of j been the making of the well merited 

Holland, refutation which Mr. Kelly enjoys. He 
strings from Russia, guitars, mando- ever takes an active interest in public 
lins and banjoes from Boston and ; affairs. The duties of his business does 

to be found in great not prevent him participating to the

C. W. Kelly’s Musical Emporium One of 
the «Largest in Ontario. ly’s path were numerous, 

business being in such a precarious 
state, owing to the varied resources re
lied on in the past to meet the ne- 
cessit ies, that great caution and fore-

Switzerland, accordions from

SELLS BELL PIANOS ® ORGANS
sight were essential.

Some fifteen years ago a small store 
in Tovell’s Block, was sufficiently large 
for the requirements, but musicians 

quick to ' appreciate the advant
age of a store devoted entirely to their 

that

New York, are
variety in this emporium. Mr. Kelly full in the social and educational life 
has established a profitable connection of the Royal city. In fact, we are not 
with the great music makers of Bur- surprised that this is the case, as Mr. 
ope and the United States, and his cits- Kelly s methods of doing business are 

have learned to appreciate the consistent with a spirit of public disin-

AND ALSO A FULL LINE OF SMALL MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS AND GENERAL MUSICAL 

SUPPLIES.
»

tomers
beneficent effects of his enterprise.interests with the result 

within some three or four years larger .
terestedness and magnanimity,

A
premises were rendered necessary.

found onSuitable quarters were 
Lower Wyndham street, which after 
being fitted up in handsome style, 

filled with every variety of nier-
chandise and publication relating to 
the music trade to which was added
a large and varied stock of .pianos and 
organs. This soon became .t he renders- ** 
vous of the musical public, recognizing 
as they did Mr. Kelly’s keen concep
tion of a musician's requirements, com
bined with a desire to render „ them 

assistance in their profession.
complete liar-

bet ween dealer and purchaser.

§gTh ■ .
Ü -

j im-
thus establishing mostI . 1

When n few years ago fire swept, the 
O'Connor block, in which this business

then located, Mr. Kelly was one
of the chief sufferers.

Undented, however, in the enter
prise now so firmly established, he was 
not slow' to secure new and more ad
vantageous premises on Upper Wynd
ham street, where to-day is to be found 

of the brightest, largest and most 
capable music stores in Ontario.

We need not here detail the differ
ent kinds of small instruments one can * 
purchase here, suffice it to say there 
is hardly anything of that nature in 
use to-day that does not find a place 
on the shelves or in one of the hand
some plate glass show cases with which 
this emporium is fitted.

So complete are arrangements made 
with the large publishing houses that 
as soon as the new productions are 
ready copies are immediately forward
ed to Mr. Kelly, thus bringing him 
daily the latest publications in either 
vocal or imstrumental music, 
branches are not confined merely to a 
retail trade, but many wholesale orders

RESIDENCE OF Mit. C. W. KELLY.

out which qualities we venture to say 
he cduld not have made his business 
the important factor that it is. He has 
an abiding faith in Guelph and be
lieves th3 city has a bright future be
fore it. That faith has been shown in 
his identification with such a worthy 
enterptise as the Guelph Norway Iron 
and Steel Co., in which he is one of 
the largest stockholders.

Mr. Kelly is one of the representa
tives of St. John’s ward, on the Board 
of Education, and is regarded in that 
body to-day as one of its most progres
sive members. Mr. Kelly's residence 
on the Eramosa hill built a year ago 
is one of the finest of the many beauti
ful houses by which the city has been 
improved in the past five years.

With his irrepressible business Ener
gy and excellent executive ability un
der his capable and efficient manage
ment, his establishment will thrive 
and prosper to its fullest extent. Per
sonally he is highly esteemed by every 

' citizen of Guelph.

Arrangements have been completed 
all tSe for extensive alterations in the store. 

The A new hard wood floor will shortly be 
violin put yin and the front part wilt'' be 

fitted with beautiful antique oak 
counters and shelving, thus making it 
one of the handsomest as it is now the 
busiest music house in the country.

t
Mit. <’. W. KELLY. these instruments may range 

way from five dollars to fifty, 
maker' can never tell what a 
is w’orth until it is made. Mr. Kelly’s

The local aRtnf of the Bell Organ a business of this kind migh‘ aptly be
termed a venture, because although no 
one in the city made a specialty of 
either music or musical instruments,' 
still some there were who carried a 
Small stock of either, as a side line, 
supplying the public as occasion de
manded. such as they had Pn stock. 

rThis to a musical public meant many, 
disappointments as they had no guar
antee at any time that their immedi
ate Wants could be filled, while in 
many instances they were either obliged 
to order themselves direct from the 
source of supplies' in larger cities, or 
await the*convenience of .the dealer in 
this respect.
that we have now in our midst a first- 
class music establishment, where every 
want can be supplied at a moment's 
notice, a fact appreciated not only by

and Piano Co., is Mr. C. W. Kelly, 
whose music emporium on Upper Wynd
ham street, is one of the most del ght- 
ful places in the city to visit.

There is especiâl credit in achieving 
in any enterprise, more partieu-

sfock has been selected with great care 
and embraces some beautiful, sweet
<oned instruments.

The pianos and organs naturally con
stitute the most imposing display in 
Mr. Kelly’s store. They are arranged 
along the side of the front part and 
the rear portion is exclusively devoted 

All the instruments
are of the Bell

ELEMENTS OF SUCCESS.success
larly in one which from the outset re
quires pluck, combined with an un
limited amount of energy and persever
ance to surmount the various obstacles 
one has to contend with in carrying

Mr. Kelly will do anything for the 
sake of his patrons. He will sell an 
instrument whether it be piano, organ, 
violin or any other instrument for 
cash or on time. He is thoroughly im
bued with the idea that once let the

4^St«r«‘.Exterior of Mr. C. W. Kel

an assortment of the various styles, to them.
thereby giving his patrons a range of in stock e ,
choice not otherwise obtainable. Mr. manufacture and are worthy of the
Kelly is regarded as one of the shrewd- world-wide reputation of that firm,
est. most able and energetic business Prominent among them is a cab
men in the west, and a man who has met grand piano, made of bird s eye
sold thousands of Bell organs and maple with celluloid pillqrs. The case
nianoa, and his business is looked upon has a delicate satin finish and is one - .
as one of the most .solid and important of the moat beautiful ever placed on manner He trusts his patrons and

the market. Its magnificent appearance lie trusts the powers of the instrumenta

out bis plans.
Until comparatively recent years 

there was no music house in the city 
of Guelph, and Mr. C. W. Kelly recog
nizing the fact that among thé talents 
with which our citizens were endowed 
music was one of the foremost, he. 
with commendable enterprise, opened a 
first-class music store. «.At this period

people have their music in their homes 
and they will desire for more, the taste 
being once cultivated quickens and de- 
velopes. That is the reason Mr. Kel
ly sells in this unique and beneficial

It is pleasing to note

These

frin the city.

:
(.

i

profitable banks with much less capital 
thifh is controlled by the Bell Organ 
& Piano Company.

We have until now refrained from 
commenting upon a highly important 
feature of th3 Bell Company’s business 
—the piano department.

The Bell piano is one which may be 
advantageously courted by the con
noisseur in fine tone production. And 
there is an explainable cause for this: 
it is the outcome of scientific study 
and soupd practical knowledge of the 
theory of acoustics.- We frequently 
hear about piapo "scales,” but how 
many are there who can define the 
meaning of"that word f Yet it is very 
simple, and upon a true and evenly 
balanced “scale” depends the purity and 
smoothness of the piano tone. For the 
benefit of the uninitiated we will 
cinctly explain' that th3 “scale” of a 
piano is the exact mathematical gradu
ation in the length and thickness of 
its strings (or wires), so arranged as 
to produce certain given vibrations per 
second of time. This again is govern
ed by a perfectly true adjustment of 
the soundboard and "its various attach
ments. The wire is . struck by the 
hammer, ami the soundboard is sudden
ly agitated; and the scientific exacti
tude of harmony between the two 
causes it to yield a tone of calculated 
pitch. Simple enough, isn’t it f Yet 
what years of patient study have been 
.given to this apparently easy task ! 
One of the causes for the wonderful 
volume, evenness and purity of tone in 
the Ball piano is the varying thickness 
of the soundboard. It is not only so 
many feet of the best spruce, but the 
intelligent perception which decides how 
this shall be dressed and smoothed to 
the minutest portion of an inch in ev
ery part of its surface.

it into the boiler room for firewood. 
We cannot have • our name attached 
to any piece of work that will not bear 
the closest scrutiny.’’

"Very good, sir,” replied the man, 
and retired.

Now this is the line of operations 
which Mr. Bell laid down .many years 
ago and has conscientiously followed 
ever since. Every part, whether it be
long to a piano or organ, must be of 
the best. That was the guiding prin
ciple when the small business was es
tablished in 1864, and has been the 
guiding spirit of the house from that 
day to the present.

We remarked in an earlier portion 
of this sketch that mere numerals 
conveyed but «email conception to the 
general reader, but here is an illustra
tion which all may understand :

Enough organs and pianos have been 
manufactured in the tiBell factories, 
which, if placed in a line, would reach 
down ^he tracks of the Grand Trunk 
Railway to Toronto, and passing bé- 
yond thfit city would extend in a 
straight line nearly all the way/across
Lake Ontario. 7
t Nearly one hundred miles eff musical 
instruments ! Trply, we have reason 
to be proud of such a commanding in
dustry.

The Bell Company has foreign branch 
establishments in England, Australia, 
New^ Zealand, South Africa, \and not 
lead' than fifteen in the Dominion in 
close and intimate relations with the 
home office in Guelph. We need scarce
ly ^common t upon the enormous capital 
reaching through and supporting these 
ramifications; but the secret of this 
strength is told when we learn that 
the Company possesses a paid up capi
tal of a sum considerably exceeding a 
million dollars. In any European coun
try this capital would be regarded as 
gigantic; in the piano and organ trade 
of the United States exceptional, but 
in a comparatively new coifcitry like 
ours it is something almost phenomen
al. And much is to be said in praise 
of the minds which first conceived and 
afterwards developed a business requir
ing such an enormous sum of gioney. 
There are hundreds of substantial and

used, and their reeds are being “shaken 
by the wind" in every clime.

At the present time there are near
ly eighty thousand Bell organs in ex
istence, and this implies—what Î Dur
ability and quality, the two prime re
quisites in the manufacturing of a fine 
musical instrument, 
features which have made the Bell in
struments valued wherever they have 
been sold, and steadily increased their 
popularity for upwards of two genera
tions.
honor and sold upon merit, and this has 
been from the first the aim of their

wood what impressing can it convey ? 
A sum of such magnitude is appall
ing, and it L more interesting to her 
to know when looking at the lumber 
yards from the train, in which she 
comfortably* sits that, before her eyes 
is spread material for making five or 
or six thousand pianos or organs. That 
conveys a meaning to her and may 
have a passing interest 
thoughts.

In a like manner ohe unaccustomed 
to factory, discipline, routine and op
eration can gain some interest in read
ing that 'large engines of hundreds ot 
horse power are driving countless belts, 
pulleys and wheels, in many 
and on many different floors, 
this is the case, and hundreds of ex
pert artisans spend the greater part 
of their waking hour* in carrying to
wards perfection the multiplicity of 
details which play fttftiortant parts in 
the Bell pianos or organs.

! company's officials revealed the fact 
1 thàt weekly shipments are made to 
Europe and Australia, and frequent 
consignments to every part of our 

Dominion. And it may be inter
esting to our readers to know that the 
Bell organs of the more imposing and 
elegant styles have been supplied to 

! the palaces of Her Majesty the Queen, 
the Empress Fretteick, the King of 
Italy, the King of Spain, the Queen 
of the Netherlands and many other of 

local to this vicinity depend very large- the Royal families of Europe ; and one
has been acquired, by the Sultan of 
Turkey, who doubtless finds pleasure

0L9an
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These are the

limited

They have been made upon
abroad heats the name of 

mentioned he is generally
When one 

Guelph
greeted with the exclamation :

“Why, that is where the Bell Organs 
are made !"

This is a demonstration of Lhe way 
in which an industry may individualize 
a locality ; and it is quite unquestion
able that in the minds of many musical 
people the words “Guelph” and “Bell” 

convertible terms.

ly, and in many instances, almost en
tirely upon thef hum of industry which 
comes from theVvhirling wheels, rush
ing bands and ^teen-edged machines 
resounding year after year 
in the building’s stately walls.

Forwith- n«

It has been many times told, but may 
well bear repetition, how Mr. William 
Bell established the present business in 
the year 1861. At its commencement 
three men worked industriously to pro
duce one per week of the now antique 
melodeon which stood in the "best par
lor" of the well-to-do, like a four leg
ged spider, with polished back and 
sides. We say 
foru in those days the now venerable 

expensive affair, as

are practically 
An illustration of this may be found 
in the following conversation betweep 
two gentlemen who came last summer 
from England to Canada. They had been 
fellow-passengers on one of tlm great 
Atlantic liners, had separated’ c 
rival in New York, and Unexpectedly 
met again at Niagara Falls a day or 
two later.

In an article such as this a tabula
tion of bone-dry statistics would be un
inviting and should be relegated to 
catalogues and technical journals, in" 
which it may find a fitting place. And 
this is more especially the case since 
the industries carried on in the Bell 
factories have been described in minu
tiae by other pens. In a popular sketch 
of this kind we thiik they have no 
place, for we are chatting with our 
readers and attempting to portray the 
romantic aspect of cnr subject. Ro
mantic f do you say ? Yes, indeed, 
for even a mere mechanical industry 

in its alluring tones after a hard day has its romance and sentiment, and 
with the Armenian question. If "music this is particularly the case when treat- 
hath charms to soothe the savage ing of musical instruments, about which 
breast," then the unspeakable Turk is romance, sentiment and Mhos have 
to be congratulated upon his possession been wreathed since the ancient days 
of a musical instrument made by. hands when Tubal Cain blew his first note 
that find their daily occupation in our upon the reed. And speaking of reeds 
fair city. reminds of the old phrase of "a reed

Figures are dry reading., and often shaken with the wind, which is no 
fail to convey to t he average reader any doubt familiar to many of our readers, 
meaning beyond a series of complicated There are millions of reeds being. „ "Now, you must bear always in mind 
and puzzling pictures. When one of "shaken by the wind" in the Bell or- that we have a great pride in our re- 
our fair subscribers is told that the gan in every part of the civilized globe, putation, w hich we have maintained 
lumber yards of the BelJ Organ & From the arctic circle, down through for many years. Everything must bo 
Plano Company contain something ap- the temperate, tropical and southern of the best. If any imperfect mater- 
proaching three millions of feet of ' parallels the Bell organs are everywhere ial or work reaches your hand throw

"well-to-do" advisedly. >
melodeon was an 
compared with the prices asked in our 
day for instruments so far superior 
that no analogy can be found between 
them any more than between the mod- 

pneùmatic bicycle and, the clumsy 
carts of the ^ early Britons. The me
lodeon, ungraceful as it was in ap- 

and limited in musical feat-

. “itfïere are you"Hello!” said one
bound ?"

“Off to Guelph,” said his friend.
“Guelph ?”

"Why that is where they niake the 
Bell organ, isn’t it?"

“Yes,” replied the other, who hap
pened to be informed on the point.

“By Jove I” exclaimed the inquire*. 
"I’ve got a Bell organ in my 
house in Yorkshire."

All of which go to show that the 
Bell organ is known in remote places, 
and that its mention brings to mind 
the city in which it is made. In this 
instance the mere utterance of the 
word carried his thoughts Instantly 
homeward across the sea.
. To the most indifferent observer the 
approach to Guelph is heralded by a 
sight of the imposing buildings of the 
Bell Organ & Piano Co., and to speak 
of Guelph without mention of the 
of Bell is much like attempting to por
tray Hamlet with the chief character 
omitted.

The irppoVtance of the establishments 
of the Bell Organ & Piano Company 
to the city of Guelph cannot be over
estimated. It is by all odds the chief 
institution in our county, and upon its 

depends the happiness and wel-

re marked the first. EIIMUND I*. tfAWKINS,
Associate Manager.

WILLIAM BELL,
pearance
ures, was the pioneer, and on 
same four legs Mr. Bell started his 
small factory. About the same time 

others began the same business,

General Manager. original maker—to produce the best, 
only the best and always the best.- 

We recall a conversation with Mr.
William Bell upon the vital points 
above commented upon. We happened 
to be in the office of the com- 

when Mr. Bell was issuing in-

l
whose names are now lost in oblivion, 
but in the founder of the Bell busi
ness a careful, methodical and wary 
Scotsman was at work, and under his 
supervision this work prospered. He 
knew what the people would want and 
knew how to make it for them.

The result was a steadily increasing 
than thirty

struct ions to one of the department J.t may not be amiss just here to 
direct the especial regard of musicians 
to a device which is exclusively used 
in the Bell piano, and which is known 

the "Orchestral

superintendents. He said in substance, 
although we cannot quote his exact 
words :

%Attachment.” 
Without entering into technical de
tails which would be confusing, it may 
bé described as a long bar reaching 
across the piano just above the strik
ing point of the hammers, 
to this bar is a series of leather thqngs 
weighted at the ends by small strips 
of metal. By a very ingenious arrange
ment this bar may be lowered at

demaryi which in more 
years of manufacturing has never yet 
been satisfied, for the indents for Bell 
organs come from all parts of the 
world. A recent chat with one of the

Attached

«

'2* n ,r„
If'm

agassi■ : - : m pleasure by using a pedal in connection 
with it. At different heights the 
thongs, when struck by the hammers, 
impinge upon the wires of the? piano, 
producing in turn the characteristic ef
fects of the harp, mandolin, zither, 
banjo, and other lightly strung instru
ments. The variations are delightful, 
and practically form a stringed orches
tra. in addition to the noble toned

IfÉÜ&lc ff
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success
fare of many hundreds of people. It 
is thevchief artery through which the 
current of life passes among us, and 
its value as a central point for the pro
duction and the dissemination of money 
among our people cannot be too highly 
regarded. And we must also bear in 
mind in reflecting upon its ^importance 

welfare that it has created a

m.^v(si# ;

■* ,

' piano which Ls the groundwork from 
' which these tones are emitted. ' The 

‘Orchestral Attachment” is at once a 
mechanical and musical device of ex
ceeding ingenuity and novelty.

• We print also on this page the por
trait of Mr. Edmund P. Hawkins, now 
associated with Mr. William Bell in 

j the management of the company's af
fairs. This gentleman has had a wide 
and varied experience in the manufac- 

; tuning and selling of pianos and or
gans, both in America and Europe, and 
brings to bear upon his work qualifi- 

j cations of a very diverse order.
the multiplicity of details inseparable 

j from such a large business he has been 
I engaged as Mr. Bell’s personal aide-de- 
camp, to relieve him from the heavy 

1 strain of giving his constant attention 
j to the Company’s business. As is well 
known, Mr. Bell is largely interested 
in financial and commercial undertak
ings apart from his connection in the 
Bell Company’s affairs and has brought 
to his support the long and tested 
knowledge of' Mr. Hawkins, whose 
familiarity with the piano and orgkn 
trade is of many years cultivation.
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for artistic and aesthetic taste cyby its constant devotion to all that is 

architecturally elegant and musically 
refined in the manufacture of instru
ments "of the highest order of excel
lence. This is a point which may be 
lost sight of in • the near perspective 
in which we live, but in foreign 
tries this feature of its successful 
career is frankly recognized and ap
plauded.

IlHid(r
)

its In
The history of the renowned Bell 

industries is equivalent to a repro
duction of our existence and growth,
for this city and the name of Bell are 
so closely commingled that -no analy
sis can separate them. We can scarce
ly view' them except as a synthetic en
tity. They may be regarded as in a 

interdependent and mutuallymeasure
reliant. To be sure the Bell company 
does not exist by .force of local con
ditions, for its welfare is drawn from 
places which are scattered all over the 
world, while, on the other hand, much 
of the comfort, happiness and prosperity

K

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.’S FACTORY.
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and several electrical appliances, axle the stock, making boxes and crates, and 
boxes, lamp bases, organ and piano fit- another for building up and veneering, 
tings, and other light castings in iron Cover making, carving, drawer making, 
and brass, too numerous to mention, drop cabinet case work, each has its 
This alone is a strong proof of the separate room.
class of work done by the Raymond Passing over to another building, we 
works. Scores of wonderfully curious Come to the varnishing and finishing 
machines are employed for milling, dril
ling, turning, cutting up the iron into parta 0f the machine are finished in 
many shapes and sizes. In the room oak an(j walnut, 
to which this work is devoted, a large 
number of workmen are employed.

at the Toronto exhibition some 
years ago the New Cabinet Raymond 
sewing machine was on view., To say 
that it was one of the chief attractions, 
of the exhibition is keeping very pell 
within the limits of what was actually 
the case. The -crowd never left this ex
hibit from morning till night. The 
general appearance of this machine met 
with cordial approval for what was real
ly a sewing hiachine appeared to be 

beautiful cabinet work. The 
delicate machinery is completely housed 
under this frame, and the lifting of 
the cover raises the machine into its 
-proper position. The "Cabinet^" is i an- 
nelled in walnut or figured ash. the 

rue ted of wal- 
To open the

siderable originality and merit follow-* 
ed in quick succession. One of the most 
ingenious of all inventors—who work
ed also without much knowledge of pre
vious efforts—was Mr. Allan B. Wil
son. In 1849 he devised the rotary 
hook and bobbin combination, which 
now forms the special feature of the 
Wheeler & Wilson machine. He was 
also the inventor of the fore mot ion 
feed. At a later date, about the 
year 1857, nfearly forty years ago, 
Mr. Charles Raymond's work first 
came into prominence, in the United 
States, and in 1862 he removed from that 
country and came to Guelph, bringing 
with him fifteen hands to form the 
nucleus of his establishment. Great 
events and great organizations invari-

^ Tîaymond-
*

&eu)ing Tftachine *€o. room, where the cabinets and wood

Continuing the inspection, the stand 
room is reached. The iron work is putu

The blacksmith shops are most im- together here and the wood parts are 
portant factors in this production. Two attached to the stand of the machine, 
large drop hammers are in use here, Here, also, the covers afre fitted on .the 
and two furnaces, which are used for tables, after which the machines are 
annealing and hardening the different complete, and the visitor has only one 
parts of the sewing machine. Neai room *-o Ijass before going tp the pack- 
this department is the japanning room, *n8 and finishing foqm. 
where the heads of the. machines are 
given a coat of japan, and prepared for Expert lady operators are constantly

employed heye. testing the sewing pow-

AN INDUSTRY THAT HAS DONE MUCH TO 
PROMOTE GUELPH’S PROSPERITY.

Irj^erjlier) main part being ?ojmst 
ndt or quartered oax.0US

The last room is called the test, room.

MR. RAYMOND’S GREAT WORK IN BRINGING
the sewing machine to its present

HIGH STATE OF PERFECTION.

■m the decorating room.
[chine, on different fab-The first room on the second story 

is almost a duplicate of the fir^t one 
on the ground floor, save in this room 
the smaller parts of the machine are 
prepared. Here the workmen are us- 

ns of machnes, such as engine 
turret latnes, hand lathes, 

drilling machines, cam-cutting mach
ines, and a number of other special ma
chines. In this special room is locat
ed the tool-makers' department, 
are made all the tools that are used 
in the - various parts of the factory, 
such as dies, punches, taps, milling 
t*mK*inilling cutters, &c. The polish
ing room comes next.
Ishing wheels, revolving with great rap
id. ty, are in constant use, removing, 
rough substances from t he various parts 
of the machine, and preparing these 
parts for silver and nickel plating, for 
w hich purpose' a large dynamo is kept 

! constantly in use, together with all 
: necessary appliances fo-r silver, nickel 
I and bronze plating.

We next come to the hand mâbhino 
room. Here" are a lot of machines con
sisting of single thread, lock stitch, and 
tailor machines. Mr. Raymond ships 
these machines to all parts of the civil
ized globe. The missionary when he 
goes forth to his field of labor, carries 

| with him a Raymond hand machine as 
1 a means of instruction. In the third

rics and
est perfection in e^Ll classes of sewing. 
No machine is allowed to leave this 
room until it has passed the most rigid 
and close, inspection of thebe lady ex
perts.

The attachments furnished with 
every machine are all of the latest 
patterns and are easily adjusted to this 

Here machine.

isure the great-

J
origin, and t^iat combination was first 
conceived by Walter Hunt, of New 
York, about 1832-34. Hu%t reaped 
nothing of the enormous pecuniary re
ward which has been shared among the 
introducers of the sewing machine, 
and it is therefore all the more neces 

that his great merit as an in- 
be insisted on. He con-

Though the invention of the sewing 
machine, belongs, comparatively ^peak- 

epoch, the idea of it ing des» 
lathesr

ing, to our own 
was/born very mahy years 'ago. Like 
other contrivances and discoveries it 
was affected step by step, one man 
transmitting the result of his labors 
to his successors, who took it up and 
carried it forward another stige. The 
sewing machine was nothing, however, 
until it emerged from the state of 
theory, and was taken In hand by prac
tical mechanics ; and what a noble 
story of patient, laborious, investiga
tion, of difficulties encountered and 
overcome by heroic industry does not 
that marvellous machine tell of? It

T

ventor should 
structed a machine having a vibrating 
arm, at the ext remit v of ,n which he 
fixed*a curved needle With'an eye near 
its point. By this needle a loop of 
thread was formed under the cloth to 
be sewn, and through that loop a 
thread, carried in an oscillating shut
tle, was passed, thus making the lock
stitch of all ordinary two-thread ma-

PERSONNEL OF THE COMPANY.
.* '

The Raymond Sewing Machine Co. has 
in the personnel1 of its members all 
t he,' elements that are essential to iAic- 
cëss. The president, Mr. Chas. Ray
mond occupies an unique position among 
the manufacturers of Canada. No man 
has a larger reputation for prob
ity and integrity, few, if any, have the 
thorough practical insight into the 
business which he is directing. His 
mechanical knowledge and fine inven
tive skill have been the foundation of 
the large measure of popularity the 
Raymond sewing machine enjoys. Mr. 
Raymond is fond of his workshop. It 
is more congenial to him than the busi- 

office, and he is never so happy

Here pol-

RBis indeed, in itself, a monument of 
the power of self help in man. Grouped 
around it we find many names which 
will live for ever ; and prominerft 
among them that of the laborious, 
patient and eminently successful 
Charles Raymond.

Httot’s invention was pur- 
a blacksmith named Arrow-chased by

smith, and a good deal was done to
wards improving its mechanical de
tails, but no patent was sought, nor 
was any sèrious attempt made to draw 
attention to the invention. After the 
success of machines based on his two 
devices was fully established, Hunt in 
1853 applied for a patent, but his claim 

disallowed on the ground of aban-

v :
EARLY ATTEMPTS.

Though the- sewing machine is the 
result of the efforts of many ingenious 
persons, it would appear thgit the most 
meritorious of these worked in entire 
ignorance of the labors and succcesses 
of others in the same field. Many of 
the early at tempts to sew by machinery 
went, on the lines of imitating ordin
ary hand sewing, and all such inven-

The method of hand-sewing is of ne
cessity slow and intermittent, seeing, 
that only a definite length of thread 
is used,* which passes its fullest extent 
through the cloth at every stitch, thus 
causing the working arm, human or 

, otherwise, to travel a great length 
for every stitch made, and demanding 
frequent renewals of 
foundation *>f machine sewing was laid 
by the invention of a double-pointed 
needle, with the eye in the centre, 
patented by Charles F. Weisenthal, in

as when industriously laboring to per
fect some hew inventioh or improve
ment. And that trait of his character 
gives a pretty good idea of the manner 
of man he is. Quiet, genial, unobtru
sive, the soul of honor and truthfulness 
himself, he has every confidence in the 
honesty of his fellow man. In the in
dustrial life of our city, Charles Ray
mond has been an essential Tofce; in

donment. The most, important feature in 
Hunt's invention—the eye-pointed 
needle—was first patented in the Unit
ed Kingdom by Newton and Arehbold 
in 1811, in connection with glove-stitch-

1

ably have their beginnings from small | others would be sufficient for many Cabinet and commence work. 16 is only
undertakings. In tracing the history of | years to come. But in eight years after necessary to unfasten the door and lift 8t0ry a number of men are employed
Mr. Raymond’s success in Guelph, it this, the necessity of having a much back the top. This process leaves an one r,)0nit jn decorating the head
will be seen how his business increased larger factory was dearly seen, and air draught space behind, and provides of the machine in gold.

, , , i, , , me a t hot t ho f art nr v and a work table. It is an achievement in ...

iSEBHr/ïE HE™!
cer, Maas., was directed to machine ever increas ng demand for his produc- mond s single thread mach.ne. Some me" a an U8et ’ .. :Ce?.nt date. But the highest point of
sewing about the year 1813. In 1844 tion kept pace with each succeeding f«-« idea of the çxtent ofbthe opera- a checker board or small ““«v-^th.iYal perfection is seen in Ihe 
he completed a rough model, and in year. ■ Of Mr. Raymond's work and suc- dons may he gathered from the fact | 1 . , ’ 11 ' _ sv ew poem on this floor. The mech-
18441 he patented his sewing machine, cess in the United States, we will say 1 *ial 1 weekly output of these inaeli- urni ure a ongs e e mf- 11,111 ’ ' an;sin ,,f a v. a ; c h is nothing to I he 
Howe was thus the first t,l patent a I little. In that country was laid the i"«s reached as high as 400. In these ly ornamental drawmg-room stole. The <jf „|ese mach nea
lock-stitch machine, but his invention ' foundation and has s of his know- days the machines were selling rapid- predictions of Ihe press regrrd.ng this o, ,.„ilv,rl6[, illto
had the two essential features—the ledge and experience, which he has util- Eeveryone was anxious to pos- mac line ave n veri i, 1 ^ sc.e . s < f varie us shapes and .sizes. Thes - and contentment which he will experi-
ccurved eye-pointed needle and the un- Lzed and perpetuated in the city of ?ess lhia wonderful piece of median- es manner. e <>I>ea a^ were xn aut<;ma(.c ^ machines take a steel « re in see:ng a fresh impetus given 
<jer-t bread shuttle—which undoubtedly j Guelph. • Canada has reason to be LSm" eXI> S‘S°’< r< Ka,< mK 1

ing.
proved conspicuous failures.

WHAT HOWE DID.

the promotion of the moral and educa
tional well being of the community 
his voice and example have ever been 
potept factors. It is fitting that in the 
evening of his life this worthy gentle- 

, man should be relieved of some of the 
responsibility of his large business and 
none will begrudge him the happiness

thread. Tine

RAVAGES BY FIRE.

«

*
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needle thriugh that loop fastens it, 
making theVaingle loop stitch. Such 
is the principle devised by Hunt 
in the early years of the century, 
which was later on introduced by 
Howe, and improved up to its pre
sent form by different invent-

ENLARQING THE FACTORY.

Mr. Raymond’s highest expectations 
must have been more than fulfilled 
after a very short residence in Guelph, 
for it was not long before we find 
another large building going up on the 
opposite side of Yarmouth street. 
This building measured 26x108 and it 

that it, with thewas then

i

»f

Exactly two years after th 
building was totally destroyed by fire. 
The loss at the time was no inconsider
able matter, but, notwithstanding, Mft mgsASthe present two-storey stone struc
ture was built-. Mr. Raymond calcul
ated this time to a nicety, how the 
trade and businessould increase; for 
this building was made more than 
double the size of the last one and 
measures 20x225 ft.

j. ||«
-■ 1

Shortly after this, Mr. Raymond pur
chased the Knox Presbyterian church 
and connected this to the other build
ing by means of a frame structure. Th;s 

j is âbout the time from which we can 
date the commencement of the fàmous 
Raymond lock-stitch machine, 
popularity of this machine more than 
satisfied Mr. Raymond, under 
hands everything prospered and what
ever he touched, so to speak, turned, 

successful.

The

whose
BRICK FACTÇRY.

STONE FACTORY.

17E5. This device wes intended to ob- were invented by Walter Hunt twelve grateful to the country which gave her '
Howe’s invention, this man and this worthy industry to

But again in 1875. the ravages of fird machLne have been completely realized.1 rod twelve feet long, into their embrace to the enterprise which lie created and
destroyed in a moment the work and ^ . was patentc(i an(j Mr. and convert it into screws. All that for so many years successfully conduct-
labor of many a long day. The wholA . . . , ... , . .• it is necessary for the workmen to do ed.
Yarmouth street factory, including the Ra>;mond has mdeed P~fll~ "J . T ! is to see that the feeding process goes

And so, letting alone whatever ex- Editions that had been made, was genius and industry, llie Drop labin- 
Raymond had in the completely gutted. On the ruins of the et New Raymond sewing machine is ad-

the very advertised and put before the publ c on 
these its own merits—it requires no bolster-

viate the necessity for inverting the years previously, 
needle in sewing or embmidering, and was sold in ’England to William Tho- be forever an ornament among her 
it was subsequently utilized in Heil- mas, of Cheapside, London, a corset leading industrial institutions, 
nun’s well known embroidery machine, manufacturer, for £250. Thomas se- The general manager of the companyt 

is one of Guelph’s young men. Mir. 
Sully has long been Mr. Raymond’s 
chief lieutenant, purchasing all the sup
plies in his department, and doing the 
wood work of the machines. He is in 
thorough touch with all the depart
ments, is popular with the men and 
possesses, in a large degree, the push 
and ability that are the twin winners 
of success, 
himself in the city’s affairs for , some 
years, much to the city’s advantage. 
As alderman for St. Davids ward he 
has been a prominent figure at the 
Council Board, 
thinking wisely, but saying nothing. 
When Aid. Sully takes sides chi a ques
tion, he gives reasons for the faith that 
is in him and will fight strenuously 
until the division takes place. He was 
chairman of the Parks Committee 
for some time, and did much to im
prove t he appearance and utility of our 
beautiful recreation grounds, 
year he is at the head of the Fire an<l 
Light department and has given to 
that branch of the civic service much 
attention.

Many of the features of the sewing cured in December, 1816, the English perience Mr.
machine are distinctly specified patent in his own name, and engaged United States, we will take up the shattered building rose, on 
in a patent secured in Kngland Howe on weekly wages to adapt the thread of his history and connection 8p<>, *htch was the srene of
by Thomas Saint in 1790, in which, machine for his manufacturing pur- w;th Guelph and in tracing that early Operations, the present handsome ing up. It spdaks for itself. It !s a
among others, he describes a machine ppsee. The career of the inventor in ,bread through all Ihe mazes of the. building. This building is made of solid machine that can be run w ith Ihe lease
for stitching, quitting or sewing. Saint’s London was chequered and unsuccess- |)aat years, wè will ever find deeply brick. It measures 120x108 It is possible expenditure of labor, and at.
machine, whic h appears to have been ful. and. Having pawned his American connected with it and running alihig- th;ee stories high and was/put up at the same time is capable of turning
intended principally for leather work, patent rights in England, he returned aide, those characteristics of rectitude B cost of *20,01X1,. Hut nc/w. orders out in the best possible manner, every
was fitted with an awl, which, working in April, 1849, in deep poverty to Am- and thoroughness, of which we have came pouring in -from all bides. New description of plain and fine work. Le-

a hole for the thread, erica. There in the meantime the sew- given a synopsis in the opening pages countries were being made familiar with sides being easy to , run and easy to
of this treatise. this wonderful machine. learn, it is also easy ter get, being the

cheapest machine on the market. All 
Mr. Raymond's machines are fully guar
anteed, and if any part should get 

out, it can he 
replaced on the short
est notice, by a direct 
communication to the 
factory. Every part of 
the machine is adjust
able and can stand the

Next comes the assembling room. 
What strikes the visitor on entering* 
this room is the large number of mach
ines that are seen in their various
stages of construction. All the parts 
of the machine are put together here, 
fitted and run for same time, so that 
the cas:* and accuracy may be attained 
that has made the Raymond sewing 
machine so. popular wherever it is 
known. This, is obtained by the closest 
mechanical skill and watchfulness on 
the part of the superintendent of this 

The next room to this is the

Mr. Sully has interestedvertically, pierced
A spindle and projaction laid the thread ing machine was beginning to excite

d various persons
needle piss3d a loop of thread through were making machines, which Howe 
it. The loop was caught on the under found to trench on his patent rights, 
side by a reciprocating hook; a feed Otne of the moat iinominent of the man- 
tnoved the work forward the extent of ufacturers, if not inventors, ultimately 
one inch; and a second loop was formed appeared in the person of Isaac Merritt 
by the sam3 motions as the first. Singer, who in 1851. secured a patent 
It, however, descended within the first, for his machine. Mr. Raymond was 
which was thrown off by the hook as 
it caught the second, and being thus 
secured and tightened up, an ordinary 
tambour or loop-stitch was formed.
Had Saint hit on th*. idea of the eye-

this hole, and a descending forked public curiosity, In 1878, the present foundry was 
erected, the lots adjoining on the north 

In 1862. then. Mr. Raymond founded aide being, purchased for the purpose, 
his present business and started in the

THE PRESENT FACTORY.

Nor is he a dummÿ.
adjusting room, where the machine is 
closely scrutinized and adjusted and the 
first test is made in sewing.

broken, lost, or worn
two-storey stone bui d- 
ing, 24x50, standing in 
the lot now occupied by 
his present residence. 
In three years time it 
was found necessary to- 
extend the premises. 
This extension was at 
once made and took the 
form of a frame build
ing 30x40. Thus we sec 
in the small space of 
three years. Mr. Ray- 

| mond had made his 
presence felt and his 

the

jflrig&fc.,,.

In/the inspector’s room, a number ofi 
skilled workmen are employed, inspect
ing the heads of machines previous to 
t heir being .placed on the stands. Des- 

Of the New Raymond cending aga n. we enter the stock rooms 
there are many differ- on the first floor. In these rooms are
ent styles, all in wal- the raw and finished parts of the mach-
nut or quartered oak, ir.e. Each workman is supplied from

hand- this room with the parts or portions
required by hi in for his use for the 

made, day, or as he may require them. From 
claims the iron-working building we proceed

Th s

at this time working on his machine, 
but dropped it (far a time on account 
of Singer’s patent covering its princi- j 
pies. -He, however, later took up j 
another principle and obtained 1 
his first patent cm the 3rd of 
March, 1857. IHowe now became

test of a lifetime.

This
xipointed needle, his machine would 

have" been a complete anticipation of 
the modern chain-stitch machine. ialert to vindicate his rights, and after 

regaining possession of his pawned 
patents he instituted suits against the 

An enormous amount of

wi making it the 
somest and most com-A REAL WORKING MACHINE.
plete machine 
Mr. Raymond

Of Mr. Kloepfer, the vice-president, a 
lengthy personal reference 
elsewhere. Here, it is only necessary 
to say that when the rather anxious 
public learned that Mr. Kloepfer had 
thrown in his lot with Mr. Raymond 
and Mr. Sully, the general impression 
was: "He’ll make it go.” And so lie 
will. Mr. Kloepfer doesn’t know .how 
to spell "fail ” He doesn’t rush into 
‘enterprises blindfolded, but when he 
does make a move it is safe #to say that 
his face is resolutely set towards the 
goal of success.

Th? inventor who first devised a real 
tailor,

f infringers.
litigation ensued, in which Singer fig-
ured as a most obstinate defendant, wor . ^no”,n* an<
. . ... . , . . ... premises first occupiedbut ultimately all makers became trib- , , ,, ... . *
utary to Elias Howe. It is calculated ! onlv ,half auf^cient for 
that Howe received in the form ot ^arrym8 on 1 e °Pera_ 
royalties on machines made up to the 
expiry of his extended patent—Septem
ber, 1867—which was also the month 
of his death, a sum of not less than two 
millions of dollars.

appearsworking machine was a poor 
Barthélémy Thiinonier, of St. Etienne, 
wli i obtained letters patent in France 
in 1830. In Thimonier’s apparatus the 
need lc was croc betted, and descending 
through the cloth, jt .brought up with 
it a loop of thread, which it carried
............................. V matte loop and
thus it- fdrrned a chain^-qi

machine, and to the woodworking portion, 
claims justly, too’, the comprises two large buildings, separate 
qualities of easy and from the iron department buildings 

gfluiet running. In The wood-working part of these works 
these respects he has like the iron-working building, is three 
left nothing to be stories high. The first part lo he vta-
desired. Every part 'led Is the department where the dtf-

hardened. ; ferent kinds of lumber are manipulated 
work- hy means of the latest improved mach- 

inery, and where woodwork of the very 
highest grade is turned out. There are 
different rooms fitted for each kind of

tions successfully. AsPI*
hesoon as 

his foot down in 
Guelph, Mr. Raymond commenced the 
manufacture of the little single thread 
machine of which, upwards of a million 
have been manufactured and are in 
operation all over the world. To the 
patrons and employers of' this sewing 
machine, it will be interesting to point, 
out the main principles of its workings.

RESIDENCE OF MU. CHAS.RAYMOND)

SOME DETAILS OF THE IN
DUSTRY.

of the machine is case 
thus assuring its smooth 
ing and durability. Another advantage- 
of all his machines is that the mechan
ism is so simple as to minimize the 
danger of it getting out of order.

n the upper
surface qf the fabric. ^

AMERICAN INVENTORS.
MR. RAYMOND’S BEGINNING.

The practicability of machine sewing 
being demonstrated, inventions of con-

The most important ideas of 'an eye- 
pointed needle and a double thread 
or lock-stitch are strictly of American

The. company gives employment to 
nearly 200 men. All these men 
skilled mechanics and manufacture 
everything connected with the sewing 
machLne—cabinet work, iron work and 
foundry work. Every department is 
fully equipped with the latest improv
ed machinery for the different parts 
that Mr. Raymond's genius has invent
ed during the past 40 years.

work to be done—one for blocking out

A good sewing machine is one of the 
indispensable articles of every house
hold. &The New Raymond entirely 

the wants of the love of order-PRINCIPLES OF THE RAYMOND.
liness, tidiness and refinement, which 
we like so much to see in tin opposite 
sex. Mr. Raymond has received 
thanks of scores .of housewives, millin
ers and tailors.

-

A
In machine sewing there are three 

varieties of stitch made. First, the 
s’mp.le chain or tambour stitch; second-; 
ly. the double chain stitch and lastly 

‘rthe lock stitch. The look stitch is that 
made by ordinary two-thread sewing 
machines, and is a stitch peculiar, to 
machine sewing. Its structure is very 
simple, and when, by proper tension the 
threads interlock, the stitch shows 
the same on both sides and is very se-

To make the chain stitch the 
t bread has to be, passed quite through 
the cloth, and secured or held on the 
under side, until the descent of the

mthe

i

!Mi
■^1

THE NEW CABINET.

It would be impossible to give a de
tailed list of all these inventions, but 
we will cite a few of the most import
ant. First was the little single thread 
machine, which had such a wonderful 
sale. Then came the "Household," a 
lock-stitch machine, to run by hand, grade of iron is used by the Raymond 
followed by the "Family Machines" works They turn out in the foundry 
Noe. 1 and 2. ateo the No. 8. a heavy a very high class of fine castings. In 

find I the foundry are castings for dynamos

: THE DEPARTMENTS.

The different departments of i he fac
tory are well worth special notice and 
we will place first the foundry, where 
the pig' iron is stored. Only th> best

RESIDENCE OF MR, J. O. SULLY,machine for tailors. Then weRESIDENCE^ OF MR. C. KLOEPFER.
J
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The large factory of A. R. Wood- turned out by this firm comprise staple ! with the^nuist modern l&bor saving 
yatt & Co. is situated on Nelson Créa- hardware articles, suejh as sad irons, machinery and devices, 
cent, and the goods manufactured saw setts, and barn door hangers, and Mr. A. R. Woodyatt, the head of the 
there are familiar to every user of all kinds of cast hatdware of the firm, is a thorough mechanic, besides j 
hardware throughout the Dominion, latest improved design. In addition to having fine executive ability as. a man-

busine&s is done in ager. These qualifications have enabledBut their goods are finding a ready the above a large 
sale In every quarter of.the globe. To iron and brass castings and hardware him during the eight years he has been 
Africa, Australia, Russia and Great specialties, chiefly manufactured on a manufacturer to build up a business | 
Britain, their Lawn Mowers are being contract. The nickle plating, japan- which has contributed materially to 

and the foreign trade is making ning and painting departments enable the prosperity of the city. He is high- 
gratifying expansion every year. To the firm to finish their gocgis in any ly popular with his employee* which 
nno other cause can this be attributed style required. The main factory is a is due in a great manner to the inter- 
than the -superior excellence of the large concern embracing over 22,000 est he takes in anything affecting their 
products of their factory. square feet of space on three flats, coqifort. He is a member of the Board

The "Woodyatt” Lawn Mower is a and also a large foundry, pattern house( of Trade, and is also upon the Manufac-
to turers* Committee of that institu-

Norway bar iron from scrap steel .by a 
process which is not understood and 
not in use in any other mill in the 
Dominion. The Company has now on 
hand over $20,000 worth of scrap iron 
and steel. All the modern appliances 
tools and machinery requisite for rapid 
and systematic work are in 
The management contemplate disposing 
of their output all over the Domin-

skilled mechanics of ability and ex
perience. The plant is already in op
eration and the works are sup
erintended by a man who is sec
ond to none in his chosen avocation in 
thé entire Dominion. This company is 
officered by a directorate of men of 
wealth, enterprise and energy, all of 
whom possess the progressive and lib
eral spirit without which no under
taking can be successful.

favorite everywhere, the quality of and other outbuildings necessary 
the material used, the simplicity of its works of this kjiul. The arrangement tion, taking great interest in any 
construction, the readiness with which of the various departments ia such as question of public or municipal ira
it can be adjùsted. the ease and smooth- to rondure to the greatest economy of ^^Z^TbaiZdy^Vsü" ' 
ness with which it runs, combine in time and labor, and the most expedi- abundant measure of 
giving it first place in the markets of 1 tious and efficient performance of the iy in store for the fire 
the world. The other lines extensively work, each >oom being alsd equipped Woodyatt & Co. in the f

ssured- 
A. R.

ccess is a 

uture. The- capital of the Company is 
180,000, of which $40,000 has been sub
scribed.

Mr. Wm. S. Patterson, the Superin
tendent of Works, whose experience 
covers a period of 28 years, is a gen
tleman of great executive ability, fully 
capable of managing such an extensive 

betterNo one possesses aconcern.
knowledge b£ all the details and in
tricacies of this business, as ho has had
experience as a superintendent in,some 
of the best of such mills on this conti
nent. His career dates from his con
nection with the Eureka Iron & Steel 
Works, in Wyandotte, Michigan. Mr. 
Patterson understands his business in 
its every phase, from the ore to the 
minufactured aiticle. The bene'it the 

j city will derive from these mills is 
only too manifest and too varied and 
extensive to set out at length, 
will he sure to attract other indus
tries in whi h iron is used and which 
by being established in the city will 
save the largo freights charge:! on 
such heavy material, and the factories 

in the city will get the iron they 
need cheaper than ever before and the 
money' they expend for it will be kept 
in the city.

The company expect when in full 
operation to employ one hundred men. 
Fifty per cent of these will be skilled 
■workmen. This alone will benefit the 
city by putting a great deal of money 
in circulation. On account of the high 
abilities of the Superintendent the 

of this undertaking is already

It

CITY OF GUELPH IN 1896.

success
assured, and the entire staff of man
agement and directors is composed of 
gentlemen who are thorough business 

and who have been before the 
of the public for years.

Starting as it does under favorable 
„ ,,, », , r, ... circumstances, in a city where it has

A. R. Woodyatt, Mr. h rank Dowler, every opportunity to solidly establish 
and Mr. J. E. McElderry. Their bank- itself, the success of this industry 
ers are

The factory itself covers a floor space j pains and trouble are taken in impart- 
of 55,850 feet. The rest of the space ing to the work a thorough finish be- 
is nearly all taken up with the lum-1 fore being sent to the market. Descend- 

million feet ing to the first floor we find the chair 
This enormous finishing room and* three large .rooms

The mills have been incorporated 
with Mr. James Watt, barrister, as 
President, Mr. James Naismith as .Sec
retary-Treasurer, and Mr. W. S. Pat
terson as Superintendent of Works. 
The directorate consists of the follow
ing gentlemen-: Mr. C. Kloepfer, Mr.

Ofllanufacturers of fourniture
ber yard, where over one 
of lumber is carried, 
quantity is quite unprecedented in the : heavily stocked with chairs ready for 
annals of furniture factories, no firm shipment.
in Canada carrying lumber to such ah 1 Adjoining this is a room devoted en- 

1 umber oomsists of oak, | tirely to the storage of common bed
steads, of which there is an infinite 
quantity, in close proximity to these 

and immediately behind the of-

Burr Brothers’
EXTENSIVE AND PROSPEROUS 

INDUSTRY. extent. The 
maple, bass, elm, ash, birch, walnut. the Bank of Montreal. Their assured.

and mahogany.
The dry-house Is located immediate

ly between the factory proper and the 
stock and finishing departments, its 
capacity is 40,000 feet. which is

From the dry-hoqse the lumber is firm make no specialty. They manu- 
then taken to the,, factory, where it is facture about a hundred différent kinds 
cut, ripped, sawed, glued, planed, and of chairs and a large variety of chamber 
taken up the elevator to the next flat, sets, sideboards, hat racks, centre tables, 

There is no department of commercial On this, floor all the machine cabinet extension tables, bookcases, cheffohiers, 
activity to-day in this country that work is done. The front part» of this office and ladies' desks, and wardrobes, 
more fully illustrates the progressive- building Is occupied by . the carvers The engine which drives the machin- 
ness of modern methods, and the bound- and chair makers. In both of "these de- er y h»i this vast concern was manu lac- 
less enterprise of the Canadian manu- partments each man employed has his .tured by Goldie & McCulloch, 
facturera than the production of furni- own special class of work to,.do. A driving wheel weighs 5 tons and is- lti 
ture. It is the pride and honor .of large number of these men are thus feet in diameter, having a 22 Inch face.

m dst one of the engaged, and it will be readily seen It receives its power from two boilers 
of the kind in the 1 that each man must be an expert at 1 of 80 horse-power each. It only re-

DESCRIPTI0N OF THE FACTORY rooms,
fioes, which face Yorkshire street, are 
the packing rooms, the entrance to 

from Oxford street.AND M>.<nrÎNTKKl-:STlN<; I'ARTIC l - 

I.AD8 OF THE VARIOUS LINKS 
OF GOODS TURNED

The
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Guelph to have' 
foremost instill

A YOUNG INDUSTRY 
THAT BEARS 
MANY EVIDENCES 
OF VITALITY.

A - ' &

t

The i§ue{ph Ÿlonhqy Sron-,â .Busy "Hire el .‘•nflusfryV

^ àfteet Company
LIMITED1

The Extensive Factory of A. R. Woodyatt & Co.
'

Situated on Nelson Crescent.
ROLLING MILLS.

IN EVERY QUARTER OF THE CIVILIZED GLOBE DO THE PRODUCTS 
OF THIS INDUSTRY FIND A READY SALE.

The City of Guelph with its bustling, plant occupies an area of three acres, 
active, energetic population, contains no into Hvhich runs a switch from the C. 
more important industry than the P.R. There are two artesian flowing 
Guelph" Norway Iron & Steel Company, wells to supply the water needed in 
Limited. This establialunpnt,
smoke of whose furnaces is now mak- ings proper measure 
ing manifest the fact of its existence, These mills produce merchant bar 
will be one -pf the most important in- iron of all kinds and sizes, and of a 

F , dus tries in Operation in the city. The better quality than any now produced 
monthly pay roll of its employees will in the Dominion. The specialty 
amount to a large sum, as half of the of the mills is the making of 
artisans employed are necessarily the very

the operating the mills. The mill build- 
128x100 feet.

highest quality of

laced in aexcelled. He is th 
tion to meet com 

nd his ektens ve 
country are amp

8.-ian has achieved more i 
i in his line of business

n, proprietor of the El- an 
Mill. Mr. Wideman is the 

y termed a bust- fact.
■nceived the idea that thero A force of about forty, men are 
for the pretentious industry ployted by Mr. Wideman all the

near the Eramoea bridge, round. His factory is three stories 
a year ago, and putting his plans nto high with a frontage of fifty feet. He 
execution he has demonstrated that handles large contracts and his work 
there was room and to spare for just is always up to the mark and promptly 
such a business as h:s. dene. The woodwork of some of I he.

Mr. Wideman "s a wholesale manu- finest buildings in the city has been 
fact urer of and dealer in p:ne and hard- done by him. 
wood lumber, lath and shingles, doors, The same energy shovn by Mr. XVid"- 
sashes, (rames, blinds, mouldings, etc., man in his bus ness has been ynfused 
and buirHJng supples of all kinds, as into h's work in connection with the 

Zy.ell as doing all mariner, of wood 30th Batt., in which he holds 
yturning. There'are-few factories that of Acting Adjutant and 

enjoy better faculit es fdr handling lum- He is exceedingly popular wi 
j tier than Mr. Widteinad’s. His mills members of No. v2 Co., which 
1 are modern and well equipped and his ganized, and derives 
storing and shipping facilities are* un- his association with <

immediate, 
than Mr. tsuccess

L. C. Widema 
ect ric Planing 
what Ls common 1

was roo 
he esta

etitu
pments threug 
lie evidence of the

Sany point 
hroughout

pet
shi

!
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University, has exam ned there Drawing 
Tables and Blackboards and pronounces 

The Laugh 1 in-Hough Drawing Tables them as most valuable to draughtsmen, 
are constructed -simply upon mathe- enabling them to dispense with Pro
mat ical and scientific principles and the tractor. Tee and Set Squares. He con- 
object of- the invention is to provide a eludes his testimony in the following 
means whereby Draughtsmen, Archi- words: "I am of opinion that, as spon 
tects, Railroad and Civil Engineers, as their various qualities are fully un- 
Artists, Designers, Wood Engravers, derstood their use will become uni- 
St udents, etc., are enabled to accurate- versai. Signed, Henry T. Borey. 
ly and rapidly make any desired class The School Blackboard is 3 feet (i 
of drawing without the use of T inches in' diameter, constructed ou the 
Squares, Angle Squares, Protractors, j same principle as the tables, mathe- 
Parallel Rules, Dividers, or Sectors, matically correct, and is the grandest 
without change of position of arms or instrument ever constructed for the 
body, the operator working continu- education of the young in mathematical 
ously in the most comfortable attitude, and geometrical drawing, 

which receives

DESCRIPTION. blished!to 1 f
! rui'BKii ;i.i r.ufcJ

il

the rank 
Lieutenant, 

ith the

great pleasure from 
our soldier sons.mains to be added that this ideal manur 

facturing plant is lighted entirely by 
electricity, furnished by their own 
dynamo of 110 volts The trade of this 
firm extends throughout the entire 
Dominion, the oceans alone confining it. 
They give employment to 125 men, 
and most of them, being skilled work
men, naturally draw large wages. 
They employ 30 women caning chairs. 
They have four salesmen on the road 
all the year round.

The value of the output of this fac
tory amounts to -$100,000 per annum, 
averaging a shipment of about 
three cars per week. During the last 
three months they have shipped thirty 
full carloads of furniture.. The firm is 
one of the oldest in Canada and they

his own particular work. Leaving the 
second floor we ascend to the third flat, 
where on one side a row of men are 
at mork, engaged in putting together 
bedsteads, on the other side bureaus, 
desks, sideboards, etc., and still further 
down arc another set of i^en putting 
together washstands, - hat racks, ward
robes, etc.

The front part of this floor is taken 
up with those who are engaged in do
ing all kinds of order work. Further 
down is still another gang, putting to
gether extension and centre tables. The 
upper flat is devoted to storage pur
poses. From this building it.will be 
necessary now to enter the third floor 
of the addition to the first factory 
built. Here the furniture is coated up 
and varnished, men flying their brush

Dominion, which is none other than the 
Burr Bros.* Furniture Factory.

founded in t he.This business was
1872- The personnel of the firm

IN THE MAKING OF STOVES

Thomas Griffin’s Union Foundry*»-—
ENJOYS AN ENVIABLE REPUTATION.

It can be 
run down to the floor or up to the 
celling at will. It has side scale, ad
justable straight-edge, protractor, 
angle indicator, and is well made and 
finis lied, and has a gc 
surface. Apart from drawing 
board can be used for other ordi 
school purposes.

has remained intact down to the pres
ent day, though improvements and ad
ditions to the premises have been made 
from time to time during the twenl-y 
odd years in which -this firm has been 
in existence. The building which in
augurated the commenceinènt of the 
business was a 2-storey stone factory 

T^e first addition,

The. Drawing Board 
the paper is constructed in such a man- 

thttt it revolves on its centre and
is assisted in its rotary motion by fric
tion rollers in frame underneath. The 
inner edge of outer frame in which the 
board revolves, is provided with a sta
tionary protractor, made of celluloid, 
graduated from zero (0) in centre to 
90 degrees right ^nd left, and as a con-i 
sequence any desired angle can be ob
tained instantaneously. It will thus be 
readily seen that with the protractor 
located around the outside edge *6f the 
board that carries the drawing, a much 

accurate degree of angle can be 
obtained than by the old method of 
using a small protractor on the draw-

ackboard 
ing this

the various departments are equipped, 
are of the latest and most -improved 
lat'tern. Mr. Griffin is a manufactur
er of stoves, rarffes and all kinds of

Iii presenting for the cons de rat on of 
our reader^ hot h at home and abroad 
i hese reviews of the industries and com
mercial enterprises of the city, it is 
both necessary and important to select

'“rh™

grey iron castings.
His stoves are well known „all over 

for their superior heating and cooking 
qualities, as well as for their style and. 
finish. Mr. Griffin’s stoves have be
came household words in all parts of 
the co-untp’. In a climate like ours, a . 
good heating apparatus is invaluable 
and inseparable from the comfort of our 
hemes and hearths.

In this foundry everything is manu
factured in the way of grey iron cast
ings. Possibly few of our citizens real
ize the magnitude of the works, but 
they do realize to the full the merits of 
their manufactures and the high busi
ness principles and integrity 
Griffin.

necessary and un 
inent institutio:A GUELPH INDUSTRY.

The completion of this wonderful in
vention—the product of the genius of 
the men whose names the company 
beam—and the successful organization 
of the Laughlin-Hough Drawing Table 
Co. (limited) are at once a triumph of 
Guelph skill and business enterprise. 
The inventors are Guelph men and the 
capital stock- has all been subscribed 
in this city. The permanent board 
cqnsists of Geo. A. Griffi:
James 
Smith.

aent institutions, considering 
particularly those whose success 

made them conspicuous, x
review would be incomplete witji- 

more than a passing notice of that 
linent and progressive establish

ment, The Union Foundry, owned and 
trolled by Mr. Thomas Griffin.

ss was established 16 years 
t'hich time the proprietor 

in building up a strong 
ric, whose, name and fame 

confined within the limits of the 
county, but extend all over OnZar" 
The foundry is especially design 
constructed for the business. , 
machinery and appliances witH

measuring 40x75. 
which was made six years later, took 
the same form as the first but meas
uring 35x55. Later on the firm buijt 
the second factory, this time a three- 
storey stone building 40x75 
sions.

/v

of linesmanufacture the largest numb 
of any similar concern in the country.

The proprietors are Mr. Myron W. 
and Mr. Frank C. Burr. Both gentle
men have had a long experience.jn 
the furniture trade and the success 
•that has rewarded their labors in this 
city tells more plainly than words can 
convey their capabilities and business 
enterprise.

ifi dimen- The busine 
-ago, since wi 
has succeeded 
industrial fab 
are not

The business assuigpd such large pro
portions with every ensuing year that | over all the articles in hand in less
in 1886 the large stone factory was time tfran it takes to describe. De-
erected. This is an immense building scending to thé next floor of this
of four stories, and measuring 50x170 j buijdijig we enter the finishing and

I polishing room, and in this place muen

n, president, 
sident, Jno. 

secretary-treasurer and man
ager, S. J. Laugh 1 in, superintendent, 
and Geo. D. Forbes.

Catalogues are supplied on application.

Hough, vice pres
nding. igh

ofThe Mr.The Tables can be lowered or’ raised 
to any desired height or pitch of angle. whichin dimensions.

'£aughlin-ffouglu
e 3raiding Table *€o.

S To the master minds of past ages 
the world owes a debt of gratitude 
that it can never repay. Harmoniz
ing themselves to the spirit of the 
times in which they lived our fore
fathers did much for the betterment

enabling the operator to sit or stand 
at pleasure, thus avoiding the cramped 
and awkward positions which are a 
necessity in the use of the ordinary 
drawing table.

One of the main features of this valu
able Drawing Table is the travelling 
horizontal ruler, which is counter-bal
anced, and is freely moveable, büt will 
remain perfectly steady at any point 
where it may be placed, thus 
ing with the old-fashioned T 
The ruler being adjustable, is always 
mathematically correct, and by the use 
of the vertical graduated rule at the 
outer edge all measurements are ob
tained instantaneously either at posi
tive right angles or sections of angles. 
All wearing parts are adjustable and 
easy of access, all errors, imaginary 
lines, and use of erasing rubber are 
avoided, the old method of calculating 
is entirely done away with; all work 
is finished at one operation, being ready 
for the tracer, blue print, or workshop.

ITS USE IN SCHOOLS.
Far reaching as is the effect that 

the Laughlin-Hough Drawing Table 
will have oq the mechanical arts its 
influence in educational circles will be 
still greater. Hitherto the truth of 
the beautiful principles that are the 
basic, elements of the science of geome
try have been capable only of the
oretical demonstration. By the aid of 
the school table or the school black
board, cuts of which latter appear on 
this pagti) the^pupil can not only mas
ter all hitherto intricate details of me
chanical drawing, but can give prac
tical proof of the correctness of many, 
problems in Euclid. It has often puz
zled the young mind to grasp the les
sons which the teacher has been at 
such pains to expound. The famous 
"bridge for asses" has caused many 
headaches and heartaches, because the 
young intellect was stored with theory, 
theory, nothing but theory. By the 
use of the Laughlin-Hough blackboard 
and drawing tables in the schools the 
path that has hitherto been so mysti
fying and perplexing is made as clear 
as the sun at noon day. The student 
who is told that the interior angle of 
an equilateral triangle is sixty degrees 
will have that tqitli more vividly im
pressed on his mint! by a practical 
proof of it on the ta’de or blackboard. 
Ocular demonstration is more convinc- 
i}»g thin all th1. I >gic an I thoory that 

jeture room o: th? library can- 
give us>-Th3 day is not far distant 
when every progressive school house in 
the Dominion will ha sup.ilia 1 with 
these magnificent aids to tha educa
tional accomplishments of its pupils. 
Tha leading edu:a.ionists of th> coun
try have stamped iha invention with 
thair approva1 and given it their hearty 
rndorsition, and in the higha.- i-slitu- 
Lions of learning it has al "airly been 
introduced.

The company have jast racaive 1 the" 
highest testimonials from McGill Uni
versity, Montreal, 
these eminent scientists and professors 
of all branches of engineering are of 
the highest value. Mr. Henry T. Bor
ey. M.A., C.E. F.R.S.C., Dean of the 
Faculty of Applied Science in McGill

of the conditions of the human race. 
But it was left to our own age, if not 
to our own generation to light the 
torch of inventive genius, and revolu
tionise the mechanical anfSn 
arts. Whatever has beeiK'Sccompiished 
in thh past, whatever great things the 
future may reveal at the command of 
human intelligence, certain it is, that 
the people of our own time will be
queath to posterity treasures richer and 
more enduring than those that ’ the 
great romancist of the century pictures 
in one of his fascinating excursions.

So many and so marvellous have been 
the developments' in the domain of in
vention that one has ceased to wonder 
at any fresh triumph. The people who 
drifted to these shores in a sailing ves
sel and travelled to their settlement

dustrial

s-

in the wilderness in an ox wagon and 
now see the horseless and steamless 
ears glide swiftly and silently past 
their doors'will not marvel even at the 
proposed construction of a telegraph 
line to the planet Mars. The people 
are prepared for anything, and to their 
credit be it said the meritorious re
sults of inventive skill invariably find 
ready recognition and appreciation at 
their hands. Such has been the case 
with the Laugh linjpough Drawing 
Table and Blackboam, an invention

C

that has created more interest and 
aroused more enthusiasm among 
draughtsmen, architects, and education
ists' than anything that has" preceded
it.

A WONDERFUL INVENTION.
' Hitherto, the art of drawing has been 

universally practiced by the use of 
primitive T squares, Angle Squares, 
Protractors, Parallel Rules, Dividers, 
and Sectors. Men began to draw thus 
as if from a common inspiration. 
Doubtless many have objected to such 
primitive conditions and methods, but 
such have, never succeeded in passing 
the objective point. This art of draw
ing is one of the few that has been 
preserved down 1 hrough the ages until 
this generation in its original entirety. 
Until to-day Objection had never merg
ed in improvement. Such objections were 
doubtless informally entered, when i he 
draughtsmen was called upon to exe
cute, with mathematical precision, 
some architectural or geometrical draw
ing. Doubtless, tod^ his language 
wq»s characterized more by earn
estness of diction than devoutness as 
he surveyed the crude implements diy 
which his'capable hands were so mani
festly handicapped. Such an objet tor 
might readily recognize these imperfec
tions, and was, without doubt, an h >n- 
est, capable and outspoken critic. But 
mere' criticism, whilst it is an adept 
at pulling to pieces, is not creative— 
itxmoclasin is easier and cheaper work 
than building. Discovery has dawned 
at last, however, and the first rays of 
its light have fallen on the inventors 
of The Laughlin-Hough Drawing Table 
Company.
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J. B.Guelph Stilton Cheese Co.
A.RE
MADE

'fA YOUNG ENTERPRISE, BUT ONE THAT HAS 

BEEN A THOROUGH SUCCESS.
gears combine lightness, durability and 
elasticity to a remarkable extent, and 
in addition to their serviceability give 
a fine finish to a conveyance, 
there are the "Armstrong Steel Heel 
Shafts," "Armstrong Double Flange 
Steel Tire Wheels," "Armstrong Steel 
Seats," also bodies including Jump Seat, 
Corning, Piano, Phaeton, and other 
styles, trimmings and tops.

In all the seasons, year in apd year 
out, the J. B. Armstrong Manufactur
ing Co.'s works are busy. At times 
the rush may be greater or less, but 
the factory with its fine plant is al
ways run to its full capacity. The busi
ness, it may be said, was born with 
Guelph and has grown up 
Its foundation or origin dates back to 
the early settlement of Guelph, Mr.

CARTLÉDQE dt SON *
HAVE MET WITH GREAT SUCGE8S 

IN THE WOOLEN TRADE.

Z

)a fine brand of cheese made Then
GUELPH CAN BOAST OF 
THE FINEST FACTORY IN 
THE DOMINION.description of the extensive premises at

SPRINGBANK—A
CHEESE AND THE SUPERIORITY OF STILTON.

of the entire season’s make. Next year 
a stillMarger quantity will be turned 
out. The success of this firm is al
most unprecedented in the annals of 
agricultural production. The industry ; 
is bound to go "onward and upward.” | 
a tribute to the zeal and ability of its 
proprietors and a worthy factor in the 
industrial life of the c-ity

with it.WORD ABOUT THE MAKING OF ! LSerccje \À/<z,ll-Equipped ^\ills In 1874 the late Andrew Armstrong, 
his brother John, now of Mar den, and 
A. W. Wright, the well-known orator 
and journalist, founded the 'Armstrong 
Carpet Co., and commenced business at 
Gow’s mill. Two years later they erect
ed the frame building near Neeve street 
bridge and moved their hand looms 
there. The business steadily expanded, 
other buildings'were added, and finally 
the magnified^ stone structure that 
so eloquently demonstrates the prom
inent place this industry occupies in 
the Royal City, was erected.

Mr. Robert Dodds entered the con
cern fourteen years ago. Two years 
ago, on the death of Mr. Andrew Arm
strong, he assumed the sole proprietor
ship. What Mr. Dodds has accom
plished the continued prosperity of the 
business plainly indicates. Fourteen 
steam looms are at work, and they are 
the finest made. In fact, the equip
ment is the best in the Dominion and 
will compare favorably with any in 
the United States.

The company turns out all kinds of 
1 and union ingrain carpets. Their 

patterns are obtained from the best 
Philadelphia designers and are noted 
for their thoroughly artistic effects. 
Indeed for appearance as well as dur
ability the Armstrong carpets have no 
superiors on the continent. From Hali
fax in the east to the Pacific Slope the 
products of this industry find a prom
inent place in the warehouses of tl^p 
large dealers. A proof of the endur
ing and increasingly successful char
acter of this enterprise is found in the 
fact that at the present time its large 
facilities are more severely taxed than 
ever before in meeting the demands of • 
the trade. The capacity of the factory 
is over 3,000 yards per week.

Mr. Dodds is a thoroughly popular 
business man, well liked by his em
ployees, and enjoying the confidence of 
his large connection of customers. He 
gives his business his whole attention 
and its gratifying success is largely to 
be attributed to the energy and abili
ty which he has brought to bear on 
its direction.

To the

It cannot be urged that the Stilton 
cheese industry is an exotic growth in 

Here, if anywhere, 
natural resources and climatic condi
tions favor the development of tins 
branch of dairy manufacture. This in
dustry, however, is one of the most in
tricate and involved branches of in
tensified agricultural product iop. It 
is on account of the necessity* of in
tensifying this product to such a high 
pitch of perfection, that comparatively 
speaking this special branch is in the 
hands of but a few men, men who are 
thoroughly educated jn^the production, 
and who have made it the subject of 

«ad anxious study.

syiiiiil Bit, POPULARITY, DURABILITY AND GENERAL 
EXCELLENCE OF THE PROpUCTS OF 
THEIR INDUSTRY.

this community.
Ati

> ••
l$3

x
.that is at once interesting and in- 

Arranged«PE
Spf

HOW CHEESE IS MADE.
this industry has been

structive vto the visitor, 
around a long table or series of tables 
are the knitting machines at which 
girls turn out with marvellous rapidi
ty well knitted stockings and mitts. 
The power to run the machinery is 
obtained from thS<NRiver Speed ^nd is 
generated by a large water wheel. No 
factory in the country has a 
equipment for the operations which it 

. is intended to perform. The machinery 
is not only bf the latest design, but 
it is arranged with every regard for 
convenience, comfort and economy, in

iifïsfigiia
lip lis si

Inasmuch.,as
firmly established in our midst and is 
of material interest tcrdvery household 
a few words about the general prin
ciples of manufacture will be in place 

In cheese making it is found

*

better

CANADIAN WORKS,

the manufacture of these parts the 
firm’s energies are almost exclusively 
devoted, although they do turn out a 
few finished vehicles. They employ 
fifty hands, hav.e four travellers on the 
road, and their trade is by no means 
limited to the Canadian market. A 
branch factory at Flint, Mich., oper
ated by the J. B. Armstrong Mfg Co., 
of Flint, Mich., not incorporated, tu

ing a little shop in 
i repairing of wagons, man- 

mg of axe heads and other 
uitable to those times, on the 

works now

Armstrong starti 
183£ for t 
ufacturinf

same spot on which their 
stand. The business, ho 
worked up

the conduct of the industry.J The firm ships goods to all parts of 
! the Dominion. Montreal, Quebec, 
‘ Halifax, and other centres of the 

Lower Provinces handle a great deal 
of their manufacture. The trade has

wever, was 
y small beginning 

to an extensive one by the fate Mr. 
J. B. Armstrong, who returning from 
a few years’ practical experience as a

fro

MR. JOSEPH CARTLKDtJE.

It has been well said that he is a 
public benefactor who makes two blades j 
of grass grow where only one grew j 
before. In the wide domain of in
dustrial pursuits there are many men 
who in .the promotion of their individ
ual interests have largely promoted 
the general good. A little more than 
a year ago the large woolen mill situ
ate at Gow’s bridge was closed down.
Its machinery was silent; its hands 
idle. People bemoaned the fact that 
what promised to be a thriving indus
try giving work to maçy hands and
contributing a material quota to the : Cart ledge & Son 6 goods.

_____  citv’s business activity had collapsed factures are just what they represent
necessary in order to hasten the co- with little, if any, hope of resuscita- them to be and are well made from
agulating action of rennet, and to pro- t tion, • be very best materials.
(luce a curd of sufficient hardness, to Then Joseph Cart ledge & Son took Prior to purchasing the large mill,
heat the milk to 1 temperature which hold of the enterprise. Their large ex- i the firm confined its operations to
varies from 83 to 80 Fahrenheit. The 1 " perience in the business: and their wide ' their knitting factory on Quebec street,
lower temperature, it is found, yields ^nage and wagon builder in the U.S. out Armstrong springs, gears and ailes u with lh llig wholesale an industry that is still humming anda soft cheese, containing much whey begSTthe manufacture of finished far the. A-^nsTve^nd a£Æ housL of the country gave*,hem cmfi-, employing a iarge numter of hands, 

and a longer period ,s thus .required works front on Mac- hands are employed. Mr. Bert Arm- dence that they would succeed where , Mr. Joseph Cert ledge, the senior
for draining; while the increased . ell 8treet, with a solid and impos- ' strong, son of the founder of the works, uLbera had fau,,(| The result has been member of the firm, is an interesting 
heat produces a firm curd and a solid. in cut, .tone st ructure three storeys | is m ehey of 11» t^neae wd ttongh , satisfactory. The. mill is again type of the fine old English gentle-
slow-ripening cheese.. After due co- gghjr Abasement and ^bac^to j a^young “^«r^hfe ^ | running and fifty "hands continually^. Since boyhood he has been con,
adulation the turd is irok-a a y Q raw ’material is received and ; tion. find employment, including those out- | nected with the woollen industry, and
variety of manipulative processes as on the proces^ of manufacture. I The continued success of this indus- x________________________________ ____
much as possible of the whey is drained __________________ ____ -, ----- - •

j j*!''.
■
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been built up by the reputation of 

Their manu-

Messrs. Curzon & Curzon at once ap
preciated the natural conditions of this 
part of the country, ready, ap it were, 
at their hands, and founded in 
spring of the present year the Guelph 
Stilton Chpese Co. They are the sole

-FOR
-THE
-MILLIONWourt lie

proprietors*-*
These gentlemen have an individu

ality that at once makes its presence 
felt in this community. Young men of 
good education and address, with a|l 
the best qualities of English gentle
men, ready of resource and energetic 
in action, they are sure to make their 
mark in any city.
knowledge of the dairying industry parativefly dry, crumbly fragments, 
gained in one of the best counties in At this stage, sometimes biit not fre- 
England enabled them to appreciate quently, the curd is salted. It is then 
fully the possibilities of the business cut, again allowed to deain before plac- 
in this country, and so it was that ing in the mould in the form and 
they purchased the Spring Bank Dairy size of the cheese to be made. While 
fi few months ago and commenced the in the mould it is frequently lum- 
manufacture of the famous English ed, a good deal of whey meanwhile cun- 
Stilton cheese. The premises secured 
consist of a solid, stone building two 
stories high, dovering an area of 2,000 
square feet. They are admirably suit
able for the purpose and are equipped 

uqusual^facilities for 
convenience and accommodation.

In the first place the situation of rubbings of salt over its surface. The 
this establishment cannot, be surpass- cheese is then put inside in a clean, 
ed in regard to the surrourfcTfng farm- cool, airy situation for ripening. The 
ing community, who have large quan- ripening of chefese is the result of a

‘‘James Goldie s 
Peoples’ Mills

ARE ONE OF GUELPH’S 
POWERFUL INDUSTRIES

Messrs. Curzon‘s away and the curd is reduced to com-

I::m& - t\

!
.

m iÉst
rtinuing to exude, and it is found that 

the amount of pressure has much in
fluence on the solidity and rate of 
ripening of the cheese. As1 soon as a suf
ficient firmness is formed on the cheese 
to preserve its shape, it is removed 
from the mould and salted by repeated

IT 'É’z throughout with
l Of all the great staple products en

tering largely into general consumption 
not^bne
in point of interest and importance to 
flour, and when ever the word "flour” 
is mentioned in or around the City of 
Guelph “The People’s Mills" naturally 
sugggest themselves, owing to the pre
eminence they occupy in that line of 
industry.

These mills were established thirty- 
five years ago, Mr. James Goldie being 
sole proprietor. The mill itself is a 
gigantic building. It is five stories 
high and measures 90x40 feet- The 
accessories to the mill consist of an 
elevator for storing grain 70x50, and 
two large storehouses. The machinery 
with which the mill is.equipped is of 
the latest and most improved pattern, 
every improvement that ingenuity could 
suggest having been brought into use, 
making the mills not only the most 
perfect and costly, but the most com
plete in the use of modern ideas and 
inventive genius.

The location and general surroundings 
mills prove very favorable for 
ditious transaction of a 'large 

and growing business. In the 
first place the natural resources of 
the situation are brought to bear, the 
driving power being supplied by five 
water wheels of 35 horse power each. 
Besides this there is a cross compound 
Wheelock engine of 350 horse power, 
manufactured by the celebrated firm of 
Goldie & McCulloch, Galt, who furnish
ed the entire machinery for the mill. 
The railroad facilities are unrivalled, 
side tracks for both C.P.R. and G.T.R. 
enable them to either load or unload 
their cars with great dispatch.

The mills have a capacity of 600 bar
rels per day and constant employment 
is given to about 50 men. Some idea

T f
: l-S-lj in measurable distance

JÜJSIlA Y\-,
I. IIA k

A

/a1

/A

k LOWER WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH./a
/a k for knows it from the ground up. A plea-The frontage on Macdonnell street is try is a tribute to the wise and cap- side of the factory, filling orders. .. .

m feet; „„ Quebec st'r^t ,8« ; Z iXy ^p^lh TZTJt lit business

^UralaX.,=re„^re/ThemtS,y modern 'and improved machinery for “-

tiues of m.lk to ,lisp.se of. v Nature slow Process of decay camsed by a ^™«k‘Sn î’^he"Snt ‘building" which £%£ tkjflto I ^tsTÜthLr knltti*Uds. 'imdïS I voted, he deserves all the success he

has endowed I his place most lavishly spontaneous fermentative action. In ia uaell f„r lhe assembling of the parts, went on the road. He was one of the (;ardg and apinne.ra convert the raw has achieved in the past qnd still bet-
witi a spring of the purest water, un- hard, solid, poor cheeses it acts very finished and unfinished and where lhe most popular and successful commercial operation ter things in the future,
eunailed and unsurpassed in the whole slowly, while in those which contain packing and shipping is done. The works travel ers of his “JJ I 8BU" 5 ' 1
"tL ip itself at once caught butter fat’in large proportions its action ^«^*3

the eye of th? proprietors, who pay is very energetic and they cannot be The lines of manufa<-ture are many, fell to Mr. Torrance, and since that
speciil attention to cleanliness in every preserved for any considerable period. The ”Armstrong Single I^eaf Spring” sad event he has been the general man-
slot nil of ih * business Th3 departments Cheese, when newly made, has an acid for light and heavy work has long ager. Mr. Torrance is , 0™ug y !idetail oi m. nusinesi. J ’ tWn a favorite in the market. The home in his position, and his manage-
in use for storing the manufactured reaction, bu. b> degrees from without Armstrong gearg for r0ad carts, road ment of the large concàbi is a model I
article, an l for keeping it at the pro- inwards the acid reaction becomes ap- wagona3 buggies, phaetons, and ear- of systematic, careful, yet enterprising |
1er temperature are replete with every parent and the cheese ripens. A por- riages are winners in the trade. These business direction.

. A cdol receiving tion of the casein suffers decomposition,
a curing involving ammonia and ammoniacal

cellars for the bases, which neutralize the acid of
the fat

\A
thiof

the expe

required, with commendable aggres
siveness.Makers of Machinery. The agricultural implement works 

established in 1876, and two years
later the present proprietors assumed 
control. They employ forty hands and 
send the products of their industry to 
all parts of the Dominion, and even to 
far-away. Australia. Of the character 
of these products it seems almost un
necessary to speak. Farmers have long 
since recognized that the name “Gow- 
dy" stamped on any implement is a 
guarantee that it is reliable in every 
respect. The firm has a big range of 
manufactures.

carts, road 
and ear- 

ade. These GOWDY & CO.modern invention.
large, dressing room, 

room, and dark, cool
final ripening, at a uniform temperature the cheese. In a similar way 
are some of the special features in this Ls partly decomposed and the resulting 
establishment, and which are requisite fatty acid also combine with the am- 
for the extensive manufacture of the monia evolved <by the casein.

1,700 usual and a satisfactory indication

rels per day an
is given to about ou men. eom 
of the extent of business done may 
be gathered from the fact that these 
mills are kept running day and night 
without Interruption and consume 800, 
000 bushels of wheat annually. Every- 

coitibines togethei

room, a TURN OUT FIRST-CLASS FARM 
IMPLEMENTS.

J\n Enterprising M&n^ement
HAS PUT THE GUELPH WOOLEN MILLS ON THE HIGH 

ROAD TO PROSPERITY.
A

Woollen Mills is due largely—it might j 
be said solely—to the thorough- prac- 
t ieal business knowledge and business 
insight that have characterized it» 
direction in resent years under the man
agement of Mr. J. T. Montgomery and 
Mr. John Anderson. The latter from 
childhood has been nmong the looms 
and cards and knows every detail of

thing combines together to make 
possible, the storage facilities bei 
equal to 125,000 bushels of v 
10,000 barrels of flour. The , 
brands of flour produced are t 
shire Rose, Gilt Edge, Peoples, 
cellor and many others, which i 
rivalled for quality, purity and uniform 
excellence, and are general favorites 
with the trade and public wherever in
troduced. They have found ready sale 
in all quarters of the Dominion. In the 
Maritime Provinces Goldie’s floi 
pies first place and the 
large shipments sent there 
its popularity is steadily growing.

Everything connected with thi 
mills is up to date. The protection 
against fire is par excellence, the Wal
worth system of automatic sprinklers 
being in use. Every story has a hose 
and stand pipe ccgmected with two 
water supplies, viz., the city water 
works and the mill pump.

No name occupys a higher place on 
the roll of Guelph’s citizenship than 
that of Goldie. Mr. James Goldie lo 
since earned the respect and 
all classes in the community. No 
worthy movement ever fails of receiv
ing his helping hand; no man in the 
city has a broader grasp of the ques
tions that affect the well being of a 
community than he. The magnificent 
industry of which In is the founder is 
an enduring monument to his business 
ability and the affectionate regard en
tertained for him by his fellow citizens 
*i a tribute to the many good qua” 
ies that adorn his character.
Associated with Mr. Goldie in busi- 

b his four sons. James has 
charge of the mill and the work of 
the business department falls on John, 
Rosw&ld and Lincoln.

Already overStilton cheese.
ctneses hive been made, averaging 9 of ripening found in Stilton is the ap- 

Several large orders have pearanoe of a green mould streaked
ng 
n dwheat a 

a principal

le's, Chan-

■r
They turn out Dia- 

Board Plows.lhs. each.
been filled, and others are coming in throughout the mass, produced by the 
daily. the quality of the cheese at fungus aspergillus glancus. 
once commanding ready s-.vle in the 

.market. Many of the largest buyers three l isses: 1. That made with whole I : 
and. m ist experienced judges ffronounce milk pi as cream ; 2nd, that made with yy 
it superior to imported ' Engf*»h»Stil- whole, milk ; and 3rd, that made with 3

, milk minus cream, or skim milk. Stil- ■

mond Tempered Steel
furrow Gang Plows,two and three

I Root Pulpers and Slicers, Land Rol- 
I lers, Straw Cutters, Horse Powers, 
B Turnip Seed . Sowers, Fanning Mills, 

Sj| HnVrows, Reapers, Mowers, Agricul- 
■ tural Furnaces, Lawn Mowers, etc. In- 
I to all these implements the very best 
I of material is put and the workman- 
| ship is always beyond criticism.

this line of manufacture

British cheese may be divided into

the manufacture.
A wide range, of manufactures is ^ 

turned out by this industry, 
manufacture fingering, Saxony and 
worsted yarns of every description and 
wheeling and woollen yarqs in all 

first

ur occu- 
increasingly 
indicate that

An idea of the extent of the industry ton belongs to the first class, being 
and its importance to the farming made of morning milk, to which the
community may be gathered from the cream of the previous evenings milk- 
fact that throughout the- season the ing is added. The high position occu- ;
company hamlles 1,400 lbs. of milk pied by Stilton may be gleaned fçom ; An enterprise that is imbued with
daily. The price of the milk is regu- the following table compiled from var- the progressiveness and solidity” of gradea; Iheàe >,arn9 OCCUPJr a .
late;! by the proportion of butter -fat ious sources, giving the average compo- the city which has witnessed its birth J,lace m the market- a reputation or
it contains and the highest rates are sition of the principal kinds of cheese at and rapid development is the Guelph thoroughly reliable goods having long garden of that province the production ^ gratifying to know th*t among the
always paid. During the h >t months present known to commerce * Woollen Mills. Standing as it does on smce 1)6611 ac(luired . the ph of farm implements ts fittingly a nec- 1Jeoplc who uae them Gowdy’s imple-
of the season tin comoany stop opera- Water. Fat ! a site that from the infancy of the Woollen Mills and. ever faithfully essary and successful enterprise. The menta have always retained their
lions, and keep their business running Stiltbn .............................. 20:27 33,45 43.98 settlement down to the present time guarded. Their hosiery embraces wool- Gowdy Manufacturing Co. is one of popu^tÿ.

ac_ lens and worsteds in all the grades Guelph’s old-establif^nd industrial----
that the trade can handle. Especially cerns, and one that
popular is the Scotch full fashioned un- give the Royal City the reputation it 
derclothing for men, women and child- enjoys as a manufacturing centre, 
ren, w^iich is made at these mills. Peo- Mr. Thos. Gowdy, the founder of the 
pie have learned that it pays to buy business, is one of the old veterans in
these goods for their extreme comfort municipal life. He served at the coun-
and thorough durability. Ladies’, boys’ cil board for many years, and was twice
and girls’ combination suits are in j.^osen by the electors to fill the office 
gThe“k«p a„ne“eU,! E& of mayor. In the Board of Education 
employed and are steadily expanding and Board of Trade he has at various 
their trade. Under the present man- times been a leading figure, fn all 
age ment there need be no doubts as these offices Mr. Gowdy has performed 
ÎL‘tîÏÏÊ7^^STh2htt j the duties devolving on him with dig- 
bo highly desert's. ‘ nity and tact and when the occasion

They
The

products of
are subjected to keener competition 

In such a rich agricultural provThce and ^y^r tests than probably those 
as Ôntario Ls, and in the centre of the

k
other in the Dominion, and it.

has done much to
: Cheshire . 32.59 

. 80.32 
. 33.41 
. 36.50 
. 39.22 
. 38.46

Ordinary skim milk... 39.43 
American ...
Dutch ......
Camembert 
Parmesan .
Gruyère ....
Brie .... . ...
Roquefort .
Cream Cheese

26.06 32.51 has been the scene of industrial 
28.18 35.53 tivity it rightly musj’ claim a foremost
27.75 32.69 place in any publication that aims at
25.75 28.75 tl^e purpose to which this issue of The 
34.22 19.26 Herald is devoted.
25.87 31.86

The very extensive works of this 
firm are located on Suffolk street. The 
main building is of stone, 80 by 40 feet 
in size; the moulding and blacksmith 
shop is 80 by 40; the polishing shop 24 
by 80; store house, 30 by 60; boiler 
room.24 by 40, while the office is con
veniently Situated in a building 20 by 
30 feet.

The past year has been an exceeding
ly prosperous ,one with the Gowdy 
Manufacturing Co. and the wish will 
be general that continued prosperity

during all th3 winter mmths.
Messrs. Curzon were fortunate in re- Cheddar

curing th3 S3rvicea of Mr. F. D. Par- Double Gloucester 
s uis. As a maker of cheese Mr. Piy- ' ingle Gloucester
a >ns h thorough"y proficient, having , Wiltshire 
had many years’ experience in this in- Dunlop ... 
dustry alone. His ability as a chsere- 
maker Ls exemplified by stating that at 

exhibitFn v. here he has exhibit-

The large and imposing structure 
30.37 27.08 which is devoted to this business is

....  27.29 25.87 35.41

....  36.10 29.43 27.54
... 51.94 18.90 21.05
... 27.56 44.08 15.95

....  40.00 31.50 24.00
18.48 25.73 

.... ... 34.55 . 26.52 30.14
,. 36.58 8.00 40.71

the first factory that meets the eye 
of the stranger entering the city from 
the east. The vast proportions of the 
building—occupying as it does 
of ground—and the excellent s_ 
which it stands must make the trav
eller’s first impression of the Royal 
City a favorable one.

The present popularity of the Guelph

Ï
ed his ch3es3 he has been awarded first 
prize. The. succcaa' of Messrs. Curzon's 
enterprise is no longer a question. It 
is already assured. . The popularity 
which the product of their factory has 
already gained bespeaks a prompt sale

an acre 
site on7..T.

..................  45.25
be before it in the future.
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A WORD ABOUT THE 
EXCELLENT BRANDS OF 
SOAP MADE BY A. LINTON.

fts Record Spells SuccessTftonetary # 
...zfnétitutioné

SOMETHING ABOUT THE TRADERS BANK 
AND ITS QUELPH BRANOH.

The Dominion Bank of Canada, the 
ircorpoiated Branch of which \à under 
the management of Mr. A. Pepler, is 
one of the most prosperous and success-' 
ful banking institutions in the pro
vince. It was established in Toronfto in 
1871, under the able management of 
the into it. H. Hethune, Esq.

The capital stock of the tank is $1.- 
500,000 and it has accumulated as an 
extra security for its depositors a reserve 
"fund of $1,500,000. It is the only tank ever« 
in Ontario having a reserve fund equal creasing congregation and a large build- 
to the amount of capital. The market of* stone was .erected, the corner
price of the Dominion Bank stock is atone of which waa ^id July 17th, 1851,

in the centhe of St. George’s square.

THEY ARE A RELIABLE REFLEX OF 
THE ROYAL CITY'S SOLIDITY.

The .first St.- George’s church was 
erected by the Rev. % Arthur Palmer, 
Who came to Guelph in 1832. It was a 
substantial building of woçd, and was 
fully paid for when opened 'in the 
spring of 1833. In a few years, how- 

it became too small for the in-

j§permisesüeceiëci ir) rrjn^adi10US

DIRECTED BY CAPABLE FINANCIERS 
AND MANNED BY ABLE AND OBLIGING 

OFFICERS. higher than that of any other bank,
which beat proves the standing and but °”*y » Part of the l>lan waa carrled 
safety of the institution. , out, and was built as au nuuuiun to

» A general banking business is car- old wooden church. The site, hotv-
. . . . , ...... ... tied on here. The most particular at- ever' “ the town grew became more

b“auieæ is conduoUd m this len|tion js paid to alld£taila including, and more unsuitable, and it was deter-f
Th^treatmlÏt th^iHl8 coIlectioD8 for United States bankers mined to build a new church
^ive l.The wLÜ Z fi™s, omittances are made m a better situation. The con-

t ^ th .b ^ “ promptly and at speéially moderate gregation took up the matter with
î*y A1* deepe^ courte9y rates. The highest current rate of in- S™*1 enthusiasm, and on the 23rd May,

tht^b^nch pTh!t tereat is allowed on savings bank depos- 1871, the corner stone of the present
been located here «inre iROfl He came lt accounts ^ deposit receipts. beautiful structure was erected and
been located here since 1890. He came . p,eaaLng evidftnce of the proaperLty Pushed forward with such energy that

of the Dominiorh-Bank in Guelph is its lt waa opened for Divine service on 20th 
removal to its elegant and centrally April, 1873. In the summer of 1875 the 
located home on the corner of Wyndham Yen. Archdeacon Palmer resigned and 
and Macdcmnell streets. No better lo- went to England, and the present rec- 
cation is there in the city for a bank, tor, Ven. Archdeacon Dixon, was ap-
In the heart of the business centre and pointed on the October following to the

There was a debt at this time

Of all the industries which contri
bute to the welfare and comfort of our 
home life, there is none so important 
as the manufacture of soap. It is one 
that requires such delicate handling 
and manipulation, that where a few 
succeed in its manufacture, the majori- country’s present commercial supremacy 
ty fail. They fail for other reasons as enduring as are the white cliffs of 
also which are not apparent. The com- Dover and treats Macaulay’s dream of 
mon practice of adulterating this arti- the naked New Zealander sketching the 
cle ia much in vogue. A composite if- ruina st pBuVs from the broken 
t:cle of this nature, made for consump- , ... ... ... ..
lion, lends itself to the arts and con- «*<* of the bridge that now spans the 

vances of those who attempt to foist river of ten thousand mastsv as a fig- 
* an inferior article on the public. There ment of a highly colored imagination. 
il^tiot^is^ra-d^rwUd Aek^to'ï ««on for bin optimistic 
be well for the consumers to take this opinion the enthusiastic Britisher would 
precaution at the very outset; and tha\ take the skeptic within the shadow of 
is to examine the name branded on the stately columned portals of the
Shfver Star ^apltn/ottro. ^uf^ ^"baage and point exu.til.gly to
tured by A. Linton, have been before the fortress-like, low-roofed structure 
the public. As a domestic soap it has that they call the Bank of England. 
rS£sDly n° 8Uperi°r aDd Very £ew The pride of ancient Rome centered in 
\lr. A. Linton, the proprietor of the the Colliseum. He was a wise prophet 

Guelph Soap Compâny, began the manu- who foretold that when fell the Col- 
facture of his famous brands, know.ng liæum Rome also would fall. The

b-t °®ntre of Britain's pride and 
of a good sound article. Besides the greatness is the Bank of England. 
Silver Star brand, Mr. Linton manu- When it falls perhaps Macaulay’s oft- 
factures the " Royal City ” and ‘Gen- quoted prophecy will be within measur-
uine Electric. These are known gen- ,, .. . ,__ ■______
erally as domestic soaps of the highest able distance of realization, 
quality and purity. Their general ex- And perhaps it is not too much to 
oellence is manifested in the ready sale My that in a smaller degree only does 
they command everywhere. In Wes- h condition of the monetary inslitu- 
tern Ontario, there is no soap that has . .• „ .
become so popular as the article manu- tions of any community reflect its sta- 
factured by the Guelph Soap Co. To bility and vitality. When the great 
all classes it comes as a boon and a 
blessing. The different qualities for 
which his brands are famous, will ap
peal to the economical housewife. These 
soaps are very lasting, and though 
readily giving out the lather when in 
contact with water, there is no useless 

in using thèm. They are not 
nearly so hard on clothes, etc., as 
other brands, and they are within the 

ch of the poorest. In fact all cle 
mbine in agreeing that they will use 
iis soap and no other.
The premises occupied by the Guelph 

Soap Company, are located on Waterloo; 
street, and comprise two floors, each 
measuring 30x70 feet. They are singu
larly well adapted in every detail for 
the carrying on of this useful manu fac

iles ides the soaps already me 
the company manufacture toil< 
in large quantities. Thes 
delightful and soothing 
and axe great favorites. Every# home 
uses them. It is seldom that a soap 
manufactured in one factory can suit 
the tastes of all, but this is the case 
with the article now under considéra-

Prominent amoAg the leading Banks 
centres of finance and exchange are of the city is the Traders’ Bank of 
busy and prosperous it is safe to con- Canada, whose p 
elude that along the avenues to which the corner of Windham and Quebec 
they constitute the circulating centre streets. This SfHk was incorporated 
there must be activity and prosperity, by Act of Parliament in 1885, and its 
The Royal City is well provided with branch here was established February, 
banks, branches of great corporations 1890, at which datf it took possession of

The enthusiastic Britisher regards his
ises are located at

Ahere from Port Hope, and has been 
associated with the bank from its in- 

and commercial life of the Dominion.] The Traders’ Bank of Canada has oeption. Having commenced the bank- 
These branches are located in com- an authorised capital stock of $1,000,- ing business at the bottom rung of 
modious, bright and elegantly equipped 900, of which $70Q00O is paid up, and the ladder, he has passed through 
buildings. Some of them, exteriorally, $85.000 has been sft aside for surplus, every department with homor and dis- 

architectural ornaments to the city. Their deposits from the public are $3.- tinction, and has occupied the highest 
All of them are in thorough harmony. 169,194. while those of the Government positions of trust, till now he holds 
with the solid buildings that surround are $147,688. The fact of this Bank one of the most important offices of 
them. Guelph is natùrally regarded as ^“8 one of the designated depositories this institution.
an important commercial centre by o£ the Ontario Government, lends ad- He is a man of experience, energy
the leading monetary institutions of the ditional strength and prestige to the and conservative principles. Mr. Jones 
Dominion and this fact is admirably evi- institution. Another strong feature is very popular in the city, and main- 
denced in the character and standing shnwn in lheir laat statement is that tains the good will of all who chance 
of the men selected to manage their of their total asset»> which are 15.987,- to meet him, either socially, or in a 
branches in this city. Filling the leM «56 ‘he arm-mt =1 t2.8l6.471 a„ bns.ne^^^Be ^enul^h^
responsible positions are trustworthy, readuy available, ihis is certaikuy a a^vance Qf the city, always manifesting 
energetic and courteous officials, who retwirkable ehpwing for so young an a praiseworthy disposition to lend a 
are worthy representatives of the pro- instWkfll, and. it reflects, the highest h?‘P"ng "°fk bbat *
fcsqion to which they belong, and es- Possible credit uprao the Bank's man- and happinea3 o£ thefpeople, or promot- 
teemed members of the community in *H?edient- The advance of the traders jDg the city's material welfare. To

Bank of Canada lias been due to its those who have had business dealings 
sound banking principles, and it has with Mr. Jones, it is unnecessary to 
been singularly steady, successful and say that he is always courteous and 
fortunate. It has branch banks at obliging. To faithfully guard the in- 
Hamilton, Aylmer, Drayton, Elmira, tercets committed to his oare is natur
el lencoe, Ingersoll, Leamington, Oril- ally his first consideration,- and in the 
lia, Port Hope, Ridgetown, Sarnia, performance of that duty he always 

Tilsonburg, and shows a tact and discretion that win 
ng quarters in the good will of the bank’s patrons, 
sntrally located, Especial interest is attached to this 

eniently arranged throughout, flourishing monetary institution, be- 
no institution better equipped cause its chief founder and its present 

this office. It pos- executive head is a prominent citizen 
see a huge double vault, the walls of of Guelph. The name of William Bell 
ich are stone, and of great thickness, has been continuously connected with 

One of these is lined with an inch of the Traders’ Bank since its inception,
steel. As additional safety to cash on To say that Mr. Bell is an astute,
hand, they maintain within this steel far seeing, careful and enterprising 
lined compartment, one of Goldie & business man, is to repeat a statement 
McCullough's fire and burglar proof more eloquently made by the magni- 
safes. It will thus be seen that money ficent manufacturing concerns creat- 
and valuable papers deposited therein ed and developed by him in' this city, 
are absolutely safe and protected from What Guelph would have been had the 
either fire or burglar. breii and hand of Mr. Bell taken no

A general banking business in all its part in its upbuilding, it is not plea-
branches is carried, on here. Drafts sant to contemplate. To indulge fur
ore bought ami urn “#11 available 'ther m comments which his labor 
points, and collections are promptly at- gests, would be foreign to the pur- 
tended to. The accounts of individuals, pose of this article. Suffice to say
corporations and firms are solicited, that in Mr. Bell the Traders’ Bank
and every accommodation is granted has a president worthy of it and the 
customers, consistent with sound bank- community in which it has found such 
ing principles. a solid and prosperous abiding place.

that have long since demonstrated the the premises and business of the Guelph 
large place they fill in the industrial branch of the Ontario Bank.

tri

convenient for the farming community vacancy. 
the new premises have exceptional ad
vantages. The progress of the extent church, but the congregation deter
sive alterations necessary to make the miu®d to free it from all incumbrance. 
premises what they now are, one of Mr. Geo. Elliott and others took it in 
the most elegant and commodious hand, with the result that all liability 
banking houses in the city, were watch- was wiped off, and the church, in the 
ed with much interest and thq> marked greatest services of the kind ever seen,

June 24th, 1879.

of a few thousand dollars on the new

improvement in the interior and exter- was consecrated 
ior appearance of the building called At the same time the spacious rectory 
forth general admiration. An immense was erected; both are now entirely out 
vault, a cosy and nearly furnished man of debt. St. George’s church is a beau- 
ager’s office and a counting room with tiful specimen of early decorated Eng- 
all the requisites for the accomodation lish, and in having proportion and 
of the staff and patrons of the bank beauty of design, there is nothing to 
have been fitted up with regard only surpass it in Western Canada. It af- 
to pleasing and satisfactory results, fords accommodation for between 800 
The old front with its small arched and 900. The tower and spire are 186 
windows, has given place to large plates feet in height. It is 136 feet in length 
of glass, set off with panels of beauti- and 68 feet wide, and has a school 
ful cathedral glass at the top. The room that will accommodate five or six 
whole effect is very pleasing and evi- hundred.
denoes good taste on the part of those Clergy—Ven. Archdeacon Dixon, DfU.
who designed the alterations. L., Rector; Rev. J. A. Ballard, L.X^^ur-

Mr. Pepler, manager of the Guelph ate. Mr. E. A. Harland, lay reader, by 
branch, deserves great credit for what 
he has accomplished since the manage
ment came into his hands. The grati
fying expansion of the transactions of 
the bank in this city are due to the 
application and industry, reàdy business 
address and unvarying courtesy of Mr.
Pepler. In its new home, there is no 
doubt the Dominion Bank will augment 
its past successes and still more solidly 
establish itself in this good, solid city.

the commercial life of which they play 
such important parts.

Strathroy, St. Mary’s, 
Windsor. Their banki 

Royal City are 
and conve 
The

the

ProcerusMid
business than

Bishop's license.
Church Wardens—Dr. Lett, Mr. John 

J. Drew.
Lay delegates to Synod—J. M. Bond,

S. J. Taylor, Robert Gausby.
Sec.-Treas., St. George’s Ce 

Dr. Lett.
Sidesmen—E. A. Harland, S. J. Tay

lor, .J A. Nelles, R. Gausby, A. Lace,
A. E. Lyon, Geo. Bussell, J M. Bond, A. 
Pepler, D. Jackson, H. Glimmer, W. 
Reynolds, Jas. Davison, W- G. Bond, H. 
Mur ton, J. Hailett, R. Harvey, W. C. 
Walker.

Organist—Mrs. G. Harvey.
Choir Master—Mr. T. C. Dawson.
Sexton—W. P. Howard.
Mission services are held on alternate 

Sundays by the clergy at Farnham and 
Watson's school house, 
several guilds and associations connect
ed with St. George’s. The Bible Asso
ciation has been most successful in 
its work for the Church, apart from 
the deep interest evinced, in studying y 
the sacred volume. Rev. J. A. Ballard 
is President, Mr. T. Web be, Vice-Presi
dent and Miss Chisholm Secretary.

There is a large and prosperous Sun
day school, of which Mr. S. J. Taylor 
is superintendent, with an infant school » 
of 120, over which Mrs. S. J. Taylor and 
Miss Chisholm' preside. There is also 
a Band of Hope and Ministering Child
ren, with a membership of over 100, Mr.
W. P. Howard presiding. A guild of 
district visitors does useful work. A 
Ladies' Aid Association, presided over 
by Mrs. Powell, meets weekly in the 
winter months to provide clothing for 
the poor. A. Children’s Sewing Instruc
tion class is very popular, and about 70 
little ones are taught the mysteries of 
stitching and darning. Miss Kemi-

han and, Miss Tanner preside.
Xastly, a Gleaners' Upion is . 

lished, in reference to prayers on be
half of missions to foreign countries 
and Mr. R. Gausby is the President.

th

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE REFLECTS 
OUR NATIONAL STABILITY, emetery—

ntioned, 
et soaps 

e prove very 
to the skin, sug-

^hureheàsI HI
Mr. Linton has just reason to feel 

proud of the succ^s^ _of his business. 
The large proportions it has assumed 
of late years must be very gratifying. 
Personally Mr. Linton is esteemed and 
respected as one of Guelph's best citi-

OF THE....

• • Stpor?9 fr?§Vtuti0D * There are

Inventors THE QUELPH AND ONTARIO INVESTMENT AND 
SAVINGS SOCIETY'S SUCCESSFUL HISTORY. HISTORY OF SOME OF THE 

EDIFICES ERECTED FOR 
THE GLORY AND WORSHIP 
OF GOD.

THE BIG PLACE TOLTON 
BROS. FILL IN THE 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT 
LINE. Sketches Abont the Congregations

Their Celebrated Pea Harvester AND THE WORK THEY 
HAVE ACCOMPLISHED FOR 
THE MORAL WELL BEING 
OF THIS COMMUNITY.

WAS THE FIRST MACHINE. 
OF THE KIND TO SUC
CESSFULLY ACCOMPLISH 
ITS WORK.

?

shareholders and others derive front |hie 
society, may be stated in a few words.

The manner in which all money is 
invested offers the greatest security to 
depositors.. The society never lends 
money on any chattels or notes, only 
on first mortgages and municipal de
bentures. These first mortgages are 
usually taken on farm lands and at 
only 50 per cent, of the value. Duiring 
the year ending Dec. 31st, 1894, appli
cations for loans amounting to $336,685 
were received, and from these invest
ments an mortgage security to the 
amount of $150,483.32 were selected and 
granted.

The Guelph and Ontario Investment 
and Savings Society is one of the strong
est Loan and Savings Institution in the 
Province. This pillar of Financial Sta
bility dates back twenty years, when it 
was incorporated. The directorate is an 
unusually strong one, comprising the 
most sound financial men in the county. 
The President, David Stirton, Esq., has 
occupied the presedential chair ever 
since the inception of the society, and 
the directorate is of many years stand
ing and has for its officers the follow-

Guelph has never been designated the 
City of Churches, though probably no 
place of its size on this fair continent 
can boast a finer lot of edifices devoted 
to public worship. As has been shown 
in the sketches of the early history of 
Guelph the echo of the? yoodman’s axe 
had scarcely resounded in the forest 
till its .rugged and gnarled monuments 
gave back softer and sweeter sounds— 
the prayer of the first congregation 
assembled in the new settlement to 
pay homage and return thanks to Him 
who had safely guided them to this land 
of promise.

The religious fervor manifested at 
such an early date intensified with the 
increase and expansion of the communi
ty and soon church building went hand 
in hand with the energetic efforts 
shown in the promotion of more mater
ial interests. Looking back on its six
ty-eight years' history it is the proud 
satisfaction of those who have been 
workers for the well being of Guelph's 
people through all that time to feel 
that neyer was their religious life jeop-, 
ardized by carelessness or indifference 
on the part of those to whom such 
solemn responsibilities were coqptfhitted. 
Without indulging in distasteful lauda
tion it is only just to say that the 
people who came Ifrom the old lands 
and made for themselves homes in the 
Guelph wilderness brought with them 
the religious fervor of their forefathers 
and implanted it strongly in the hearts 
and minds of their offspring. In no 
city in Canada is there more reverence 
for religion or a more abiding respect 
and obedience for the laws which are 
directed to the moral well being of the 
people. In no city either is there 
greater liberality shown, 
anywhere on God's footstool, is man 
allowed to worship his Maker as he 
pleases. Tolerant of each other’s pre
judices, charitable of their faults, there 
is among all religious bodies in Guelph 
a sincere appreciation of that message 
which came with the foundation of 
all religion, “Peace on earth; good 
will to men.”

A WORD ABOUT THEIR PULPERS.

More widely known among the farm
ing community of the Province than 
any other industry of which Guelph 
can boast is- Tolton Bros.’ agricultural 
implement works. Just twenty years 
ago the business was established hnd 
in that long period it has experienced 
an even and solid prosperity such as 
was the lot of few like industries. 
One reason for the continual success of 
their business is found in the fine cap
abilities and thorough earnestness of 
the proprietors. They are always on 
the alert for any improvement in the 
agricultural implement trade and they 
themselves v.bave been abreast in the 
march of invention. The first pea 
harvester to successfully accomplish 
what it was intended for and still the 
best on the market is the product of 
their mechanical skill. This machine 
outrivals all others In lightness and 
simplicity of construction and in the 
cleanness with which it accomplishes 
its work. Of late, Tolton Bros, have 
been pushing their celebrated root 
pulpers. No. 1 is a double root cut
ter and the change from pulping to 
slicing is but the work of a moment 
and can be done at the one feeding 
without loss of time. Many points of 
excellence are possessed by Tolton's 
No. 2 Pulper, a less expensive ma
chine. These implements are indis
pensable to farmers feeding cattle or 
hogs for the market and also ior bring
ing young stock to maturity. These 
machines fill all the requirements of 
those who desire a safe, rapid and easy 

at the best value for the

St. Andrew’s Church
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING,

Corner St. (ieorgv’s Square ami <Jue In c 8tr« «t.

the Government statement for October 
are $29,383,276. The balance due by for
eign correspondents amounts to $3,778,- 
727. Their Canadian Government secur
ities and Municipal Bonds ampunt to 
$1,392,442. The Bank of Commerce 
has 49 agencies and branches. It main
tains seven branches in Toronto itself, 
and others at New York, Montreal, 
Hamilton, London, Ottawa,' Belleville, 
Berlin, Chatham, Winnipeg, etc. The of
fice here, located on the corner of 
Wyndham and Quebec streets is a com
modious land handsome structure, built 
according to the most modern ideas of 
architecture. The banking room is a 
model of artistic arrangement, as well 
as decôration. It is beyond question 
one of the handsomest and most con
venient banking houses to be seen. A 
general banking business is carried on 
and the accounts of firms, individuals, 
and corporations receive careful treat
ment, special attention being given to 
business with farmers.

The correspondents of the Bank of 
Commerce are of the strongest and

The subject of this sketch, Mr. Duff, 
the manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce in this city, is well worthy of 
the high position in which he is placed.

ing well known, gentlemen:—Messrs. A.
13. Petrie, vice-president; Robert Mel
vin, John Phin, Geo. D. Forbes, H.
Hewitt, M.D., James P. Phin, Jamçs 
Innés, M.P., and John M. Bond. Mr. ...
John McKinnon, late of Everton, is In- management is at once consereat.ee and
sector. The Dominion Bank of Can- ! ^lc,oua' keeI>ul« the bu8mea?

the strictest limits, compatible with 
profitable investments. The reserve 
fund for that year was 35 per cent, 
of the paid up capital. In comparison, 
some of the largest and best

Largely owing to his personal energy and 
ability, he in a Tew years caused a

The coalise pursued by the board of

marked expansion in the business of the 
Galt branch, which he managed previ
ous to his present appointment. When 
the lamentable death of B. R. McCon-. 
key.occurred in March last, Mr. Duff’s 
selection as his successor in the man
agement of the important branch . in 
this tîity was bn all- sides regarded 
with favor. He had merited the pro
motion and he was well fitted to as
sume the responsible duties which Mr. 
McCon key had so well performed. The 
wisdom df his  ̂select ion has been fully 
vindicated. He is a most efficient mas
ter of the mint, everything being done 
under his immediate personal super- 

! vision. A man of marked ability ami 
, various resources,J he is wnthal able to 
concentrate his mind upon the great 
principles of political and financial 
economy; he unites in himself the sa
gacious commercial man and the sound 
thinker.

ada acts in the capacity of bankers to 
the society. x Mr. McElderry was ap
pointed secretary and treasurer last 
February, in the place of JVIr. Ross, who , 
tendered his resignation on account of . _
failing health. Mr. McElderry has long 'iamefl m Ca»adfr„ WW-J«"ine - 
been an active director of j>he society,'|er Percentage <>f reserve have not 
and as such has been in a position to 
acquire an amo-unt of information in I 
regard to the affairs of the Society, 
which no outsider could obtain. This,

earned proportionately as much as this 
j Company. This is due to the guarded 
and constant watching given by the 
directors; the books are carefully gone 

! over every month and audited by two 
1 careful auditors, who give a written re- 
! port to the board after each audit.

together with Mr. McElderry's well- 
know-n. and successful business vcareer
fully justified the directors in appoint- _ ... .........
ing him manager of the society, and Th“- m compiling the historical fm-
in expecting good' results from the ap- ancul1 and commercial review of the
point men t city, it is manifest that this monetary

The Uuelph and Ontario' Investment inBli,tut'on stands in ln exceptionally, 
and Savings Society has an authorized
capital of $1,000,000, and a reserve fund .... ,

most influential nature, extending, o[ *i5r,|000, the total assets amounting stability, conducted on a solid basis, it 
throughout Canada, the United States, to 799 q>2 21 “ bas fairly won a name and reputation
Great Britain, France, Germany. Bel- Ihe re rt which the director* pro- tjlrijlghoutth. country for itsstabU-
glum, Australia and New Zealand. South wnted to the ahareholders tor 16M wa8 “y. In the savh*s department every 
America, Mexico the West Indies, Bar- emiienl, satisfactory. After paying "d',cement “ “«end to the public to 
muda, and South Africa. coots of management; municipal taxon Bec0™t' ” how ’ma“

The prosperity of the Hank of Com- dividends, interest on deposit and de- DeP°«lt'i<Pt ona dol'af,and. upwarda are 
merce and the growth of its business boutures, &c„ the net profits, includ- r®calTed upon "hlch the h‘«heat rate oi 
since its organization are a good indi- ing *4,-61.40 brought forward from the mtere8t 11 pald' 
cation of how the resources of tbe coun- preceding year amounted to *48,048.71. 
try are being developed through the These figures are speaking evidences c. 
enterprise and industry of our people, tto economical and efficient manage- 
and judiciously assisted by our bank- ment evinced by the directorate. The 
ing Institutions. advantages and benefits which the

Congregational^, this church may 
be regarded as the pioneer of Presby
terianism in Guelph. Thte first sacra
ment held in "Guelph was on Nov. 4th, 
1832. The pastor was Rev. Jas. Smith; 
Elders, John Ingles, Charles J. Mickle, 
Hugh Wilson, Thos. Sandilands, Wil
liam Elliott, Thomas Sandilands being 
the first session clerk. The pastor was 
ordained in 1832, and died 1853. Out 
of 98 who sat down at the first com
munion table, only two remain at this 
present writing, Mrs. Mitchell and 
Mrs. Robt. _Cleghom. This church was 
situated on the spot where the present 
city hall now stands.

The handsome stone edifice now 
standing on the corner of Norfolk and 
Suffolk streets was built in the year 
1857. The spire by which it is sur
mounted is generally much admired 
for its symmetry and graceful propor-

high position. After 20 years of exist
ence it stands as a pillar of financial

Commerce was in
corporated and opened for business in 
1807, since which time its career has 
been bne of steady growth and pros
perity?1 The authorized capital stock of 
the Bank is $6,000,000, which is paid up 
in full. By statement of October last 
the demand and time deposits of the 
Bank are shown to be $17,551,555—the 
latter figures represent entirely indi
vidual and mercantile deposits, 
total assets of the Bank as shown in

The Bank of

Here, if
pulper, and

Of ^plows, steel harrows, and other 
agricultural implements Tolton Bros, 
have long been recognized as competent 
makers. They know the needs of the 
farmer, keep in touch with the chang
ing condition of the time and put 
forth their every effort to make an 
article that will practically prove all

vested.

In these times of keen business com
petition, an institution governed by a 
body of men of the stamp of this direct 
locate is a sure bulwark against any 
depression.

The
for it.they claim
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THE DOMINION BANK 
WILL AUOUMEnT ITS 
PAST SUCCESS.
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Zion Church <The church wardens are Messrs. T. 
W. Saunders and R. M. Lindsay; Lieut.- 

White and Messrs. Matthew Jones 
Bell being delegates to the

St. lames' Church
St. James’ church, on the corner of j q 

Paisley and Glasgow streets, is an off- Diocesan Synod, 
shoot from the mother parish of St. The Woman’s Auxiliary numbers 31 
" The division of the panzh took memhe^Th»^^doing en ex- 
place in February, 1890, and the first President—Mrs. Saunders,
service of St. James' parish was held Vice-President—Mrs. Pipe,
in the gymnasium at the rear of the Treasurer—Miss Howes.
Collegiate institute, on April 27th of Secretary-Miss McCrea.
the same year. The present rector. Rev. Chapter No. 16, of the Brotherhood 
A. J. Belt, M.A., assumed charge, com- of St. Andrew, now in its fifth ye* 
in g here from Harriston. Through the has a!s> been a sôurce of great streng 
kindness of the school- authorities, the to the parish. The officers are: 
gymnasium, which made an excellent Director—W. C. J. Hill.

quite behind the times, it was super
seded by the present church building' 
which was erected in 1867, the late Mr. 
Stephen Boult being architect, 
was a bold undertaking for a congre
gation of its limited size and slender 
means, but the people were united, en
ergetic and liberal, and ere long had the 
satisfaction of finding themselves out 
of debt. The purchase of an excellent 
organ, that now in use, followed short
ly afterwards. Since Mr. Clarke's re
signation of the pastorate his successors 
have been Rev. W. Manchee in 1873; 
Rev. D. McGregor In 1879, and Rev. B. 
B. Williams in 1890. Early in Mr. Wil
liams' pastorate the church was en
larged and improved by the addition 
of a chancel, minister’s vestry, new 
stained glass windows, ornamentation of 
the spire, etc., at a cost of upwards of 
$6,000. it is now, interiorly and ex
teriorly, one of the handsomest and 
best appointed churches in the city.

Streetsville, Ont. Mr.,, Glassford assum
ed the pastoral work in Guelph in 
May, 1893, and is continuing the good 
work so successfully commenced and 
carried on by his predecessor. The 
membership at present is upwards of 
six hundred, and in the near future in
creased sitting room must be provided. 
The plans for this purpose are now 
in the hands of the managers, and if 
carried out will give a total seating 
accommodation of about one thousand.

The congregation is fully organized 
and has more than a local reputation in 
the matter of missionary and benevolent 
work. The heads of departments are 
as follows: Chairman, Board of Man
agers, David Stirton, Esq. ; Superintend
ent of Sunday school^ Mr. A. J. Little; 
President, .Y.P.S.C.E., Mr. Robert Har
court ; President, Missionary Associa
tion, Mr. David Young ; President, W. 
F.M.8., Mrs. Barclay ; President. Ladies' 
Benevolent Society, Mrs. Glassford ; 
President, Mission Band, Miss Janet 
Melvin.

Norfolk St. Methodisttions. The cost of the original struc
ture was.in the neighborhood of $18,- 
00b. Necessity having arisen for more 
accommodation as the congregation 
gradually increased, a further financial 
oàtlay took place, amounting to well 
nigh $7,000 ia the year 1878-79. Ad
ditional seating capacity was thereby 
provided for 300 persons, and a pipe 
organ was soon after put in' as an 
auxiliary to the service of praise. The 
seating capacity of the church now is, 
including the east and west transepts 
and galleries, 760.

The church having been erected dtir
ing a vacancy in the pastorate, shortly 
after its completion and formal dedi
cation the congregation called the Rev. 
John Hogg, D.D., formerly a U.P. min
ister in Scotland, to do pulpit and 

He was

Col.

It

fc

On the 11th of May, 1876. fifteen per
sons, representing eight families, the • 
charter members of this congregation, 
assembled for the first time as a 
church, in a hall on Wyndham street, 

the Young Men's 
Of this little

thfen occupied by 
Christian Association, 
band, the elder and leading spirit, both 
in its organization nnd through the 
greater part of its subsequent history, 
was the Rev. James Kilgour, who for 
many years took a prominent part in 
the religious and educational affairs 
of the city. The congregation contin
ued to worship in the Wyndham street 
hall till March, 18S2. during which per
iod under the ministrations of Mr. 
Kilgour with occasional assistance by 
evangelists supported by the general 
brotherhood, the church enjoyed a steady 
growth, both in numbers and in influ-

pastoral work among them, 
inducted by the Presbytery of Guelph 
in 1858 over the charge, and continued 
to officiate with marked fidelity for the 
span of 18 years, when death called 

to join the Church triumphant.
Happily, the vacancy which then en

sued was again ode of short duration, 
irhe Rev. J. C. Smith, M.A., B.D.. was 
unanimously chqeen as Dr. Hogg^s üÿn- 
mediate successor. Thé pastor elecFwks 
at the time in charge of St. Paul's con
gregation in the city of Hamilton, and 
was in due course formally, translated 
from said, field, to St. Andrew’s, Guelph, 
in the spring of 1877. Since the induc
tion of the present incumbent the per
sonnel of the congregation has been 
largely changed. It has, however, 
greatly increased in numerical strength 

. and resources of various kinds.
As to official equipment the session 

is composed at the present time of the 
pastor as Moderator, and eighteen rul
ing elders. The Board of Managers 
embraces twelve members. The King's 
Daughters, The Young People's Society, 
the W.F.M.S., the H.M.S., the S.S., B. 
C., etc., are in active operation and co
operation in their several spheres. The 
membership on roll of communicants at 
date numbers over 500 persons.

With a property as valuable as theirs 
is (church and manse), against which 
but nominal claims financially exist, 
the congregation should, we think, feel 
itself happy and comparativély free, 
to give material aid under the Spirit s 
impulse and baptism-*o missionary^ef
forts in the "regions beyond,” Accord- 
ing to its last published annual report, 
St. Andrew’s contributed between seven 
and eight hundred dollars during the 
year into the general Mission Fund of 
the Presbyterian church in Canada, 
and for all purposes, local and general, 
$4,360. There are over two hundred 
families connected with St. Andrew's^

Norfolk Street Methodist Church was 
organized in 1830. Messrs. James Hough 
and Wm. Stevenson"'were among the 
leading spirits who were active iit agp 
s.sting in its, organization at that time. 
The following year tjiey appointed Mr. 
Fear, a local preacher, as their minis
ter. They then occupied what was 
termed the red chapel cm Nottingham 
street, and for two years continued to 
hold services in it. In 1837 their or
ganization was recognized by the first 
Conference over which Rev. Mr. Nanke- 
nile, kh<- then pastor of the church m 

Guelph, presided. Under Rey. Mr. 
Nankeville the Methodists erected a 

comfortable frame church on the 
of Norfolk and Cork streets, the

First Baptist Church
Thç First Baptist church 

ized May 9th, 1858, 
members.
ate houses for over a year a lot was 
purchased, on which was built a frame 
chapel.
Norfolk street, nearly opposite the Con
gregational church. This continued in 
use until the fall of 1871, when a new 
site was procured, and the next slim
mer the basement of the present beau
tiful stone edifice was opened for pub
lic worship. The house was fully com
pleted, furnished and dedicated oh the 
seventeenth of October, 1875.

In the earlier history of the church

Paisley St. Methodistwas organ- 
with seventeen 

After worshipping in priv-
.

This house was located on
L •

‘ r
In December, 1881, it was decided to 

purchase Zion chapel, then unoccupied 
and offered for sale. Though by no 
means strong either in numbers or 
financially, the congregation, by a 
special effort on
bers, and with th^ aid of friends, 
trived to raise the purchase money in 
full, thus fortunately or otherwise se
curing freedom from the incubus of a 
building debt, an item in churçh financ
ing which, from its prevalence, is now

Vice-Director—O. H. Ainsworth.
Sec.-Treas.—R. Mackenzie.
Chaplain—The Rector.
A Bible class for men is conducted 

every Tuesday evening.
A Young People's Associatio 

active operation and has been of good 
service. It aims to combine devotional 
study with work for the church. ‘ — 
present officers

Presiderit—C. L. Nelles.
Vice-President—Miss Ho
Secretary—Theo. Beardmore.
Treasurer—Miss Binns.
Organist—Miss Buckle.
The Sunday school has 180 names up- generally taken for granted, and re-
llt'ATE.“"TiSUS sarded as a — ry -- . The form^ 
C. A. Grundy, Librarian. There are opening of the new church home was 
16 teachers. on the fifth of March, 1882. Rev.

The choir is surpliced, numbering; Mr Kilgour continued to preach for 
about 30 church until advanced age and

hish >lm is choir leader, and failing strength compelled him to with-
Since then

temporary chapel, was used for two 
years. During this period preparations 
were made and operations actively 
pushed until the Church was built. The 
corner stone was laid by the Bisht 
of the diocese on July 7th, 1891, and 
th* Church was finished during the

nd
corner
site of the present fine church of the 
body in Guelph. Their progress 
sure and alea<i> .and at intervals ad
ditions and improvements were added 
as required by the growing congrega
tions. From 1839 to 1856 the following 
ministers conducted the services in 
the church : Rev. MJessrs. Benjamin 
Slight, 1840; Ed. Stuney, 1841; T. Faw- 
cet. 1842-43; Henry Byens, 1841; J. 
Booth, 1845; S. Fear, 1840; John Hunt, 
1847; Chas. Fish, 1848-49; W. S. Griffin, 
1850; Gee. Goodson, 1851-52; and Lewis 
Wà-çner .1853-54-55. Under Mr. Warmer 
the original part of the present build
ing began and the dedication services 

conducted by Rev. Mr. Cooney, 
who became pastor in 1856 ■ 

between 1856 and 1876, the following 
pastors officiated: Rev. Messrs. Douse, 
:>rcck, Carroll, Griffin, Harper and 
Howard. In 1876 the Rev. Ur. Ryckman 
took charge of the church and since 
then Rev. Wm. Williams, W.S. Griffin^ 
J. W. Holmes, N. K. Willoughby, Jas 
Hannon and W. C. Henderson have suc
cessively assumed the pastorate. Dur- 

Dr. Ityckman’s pastorate great al
terations and improvements were made. 
The old church was completely mod
ernized under the able direction of Mr. 
Jno. Hall, architect,and is now a place 
of worship of wliiçft any city and denom
ination might well feel proud. About 
six years ago, during the pastorate of 
Rev. Dr. Willoughby, still further im
provements were made. The floor was 
relaid after the method that so largely 
and deservedly finds favor now, that 
is. on a slant. New and elegant chairs 
were placed in it and a handsome ves
tibule added. The present office hold-

is in
the part of the mem-

year and opened on Easter Suhday,
1892. Since then the progress of the 
parish has been highly encouraging, the 

! site or Paisley street Methodist mmmunicants haying increased from
i ______ i____ i L. n„_ sis a Hama 75 ftt the inception of the work toXf S5Tthoy was ihen tte 250 at the present time.

Primitive Methodist minister in Guelph. The Church is a handsome and very

B„r,XnJOhn BroWn' Kt^ntSlaLrnrdo„^inhetptrhc! 
imn ^iav ^T ^Natrass succeeded vinoe. There are clergy and choir vSP

officiated ““faîS. and 1805 respectively, ^^“^^^^"'^'tintod sisted by 

and were followed in 1866 by Rev. G. o^ticable LndeÏÏ mTb C
^1’. ^h° I r8dh lifremodSeT light is used1 in the church, although Miss Walker. Organist
?rUclx*7inHe hi 1871 fixtures have been placed in posi- portion of the service
Mr. Wood was rcaupointed in 1871. ^ &nd ^ ^ ^ .f necea* high claaa and is •

The

dm is cnoir leader, a 
Organist. The musi< 

is always 
rendered.

9ical 
of a

draw from active duties, 
the church has been served by Revs. 
F. W. Bangleman,—whose untimely 
death by drowning in the midst of a 
most promising work in Bow mam ville 
will be regretfully remembered by many 
—J. K. Hester, George Fowler, and F. 
W. O Malley. The last named, however, 
had scarcely been installed in June of 
this year, when, as the result of a se- 

previous strain, his health broke

,1 Wood was re-appo 
remained another t h 
parsonage was built on tne cr 
In 1869 and 1870, the pulpit 

filled by Rev. J. W. Gilpin 
! and Rev. T. Crompton qne year.
Eli Middleton succeeded Rev. G.

! . -,------- «—d three y eats,
n by Rev. J.

nson, who remained four years, up 
he "time of union of the various 

The first pastor 
fter the 

vage,
ited, residing in the city, 

succeeded by Rev. Mr. White, 
, _ of Hespeler

the following served as pastors: Rev. ducted as

well
and rema ree years, wnen 

on the church

one year, 
Rev. 

Wood 
d three yeàfs, when 

W.

t he
lot. in the afternoon and the Rev. 

vàs preaching in the evening.
mon 
Dr. Iv

, Rev. .J B. Howard was the first pas-
Dublin St. Methodist

in 187.4, and remain® 
his place was take 
Robinson, who 
to ti
Methodist churches.

! of Paisley street chureh a 
1 union was'the Rev. Wm. Sav 
: superannuated, residing in 
who

The church is built of Guelph cut 
" stone, the style of architecture giving 

it a very fine appearance. It has a 
seating capacity of 803 and cast $26,000. 
The Quarterly Official Board consists 
of twenty-eight members, Alfred Smith 
being the Recording Steward.
Trustee Board
J. A. Davidson being Secretary. Con
nected with the church is a flourish
ing Sunday School of over 400 mem- 

, « o tt u . ,. M bers, under the superintendency of R.
the présent building was enlarged and Magwood, J. «. Humphreys, J. ti. Mc- g Netem. The other organizations of
completed and many members were - ™w ordained m'riister o ^he the church are: Epworth League.

the chureh. Hew,,— d gM £ Tto corner 8toi,e of thi. ,^vas

Epworth6 League UK on ,u,y 9th

next pastor of the church, and resigned Endeavor. Fsq., ^ church raises about $500 annually for
bin rbMie in. 1880. Rev. Mr. Hawley P STSi  ̂Dr” =t°& JS =7».!^
ZP?7 W. : S,rCr<S^rr r,U- Ryerson preaebin* ,he dedicatory ser- M A-, BA. i. the preaent pastor.

188S. His pastorate was Very suc
cessful. Rev. Mr. Weir was called to 
the pastorate shortly after, remain
ing four years, and resigning August,
1890. About this time over one hun
dred members went out to form Trin
ity Baptist church- The present pas
tor, Rev. W. Hartley, came from Phila
delphia five years ago. Th-ae have been 

of unity, growth an 1 continuoun

vere
down and much to the regret of the 
congregation he felt himself unable to 
continue and forced to seek rest and 
retirement. Rev. J. B. Yager is the 
present pastor of the church, and in the 
few mohths in which he has been here 
has, by his earnestness and devotion to 
the work, endeared himself to the 
bers. The church has enjoyed a con
tinuous and steady growth, and all its 
departments, including Sunday School, 
Y.P.S.C.E., Mission band 
ried on with zeal and

rvioes of

'

city!
church.

of Hes id the church was con-
the following served as pastors: Kev. ductedTas a mission, after which the
John Clark, J. H. Harens, George Kev. G. H. Cobbledick waa pastor for
ws 3

to the pastorate, and under his labors were Revs. W. H. Harvey, W. J.
present building was enlarged and Magwood, J. S. Humphreys, J. H. Me-

lpleted and man, membera ^were “

at present has about 200 mem- 
vith fully equipped Sabbath

The
has twelve members,

Chureh of Our Lady
Reference has already been made to 

the early labors of Father Campion, 
the pioneer mission,'ry of the Roman 
Catholic church in these parts. In 
the first year of the settlement of 
Guelph, the Cânada Company, in lay
ing out the village, named Macdonnell 
street after Bishop Macdonnell and 

to the Catholic church the land

s, etc., are c&r- 
rgy. 
the churchThe regular 

are held every Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m., Sunday School at 2.55 p.m., Y.P. 
S.C.E. after the Sunday evening service, 
and prayer meeting on Wednesday even
ing. To all of these services strangers 
and others are most cordially. invited.that they now occupy. The congrega

tion in 1832 erected a frame church, 
which was burned down on Oct. 10th, 
1814. For a time Mass was celebrated 
in the court house and then the work of

A ers are as follpws:—
Rev. W. Henderson. D.U. pastor.
Quarterly Official Board.—The pastor, 

Dr. Griffin,Rev. John Hough, Rev.
Rev. Wm. Savage, the S. S. superijv- 
tendent. and the president of the Ep- “MSSl§ÉÉbuilding the old stone church was in
worth League.

Stewards—James Mills, M.A., L.L.D., 
Jno. Crowe, Geo. Andjerson, A. H. Deike, 
T. F. Savage, John Hutton.

Recording Steward—W. G. Smith.
Secretary—Ph. de Carteret.
Treasurer—W. G. Sqaith.
The-, churchy is 

d'.t ion and is one of the best appointed 
and mest prosperous in the city.

■ 1
J hr t- ■

success. Over two hundred hive Leen 
received into th3 church sin"e Mr. Hart- 

The church has an e*cel-
E '
mif j; in a flourishing con- ley came.

lent Sunday school* under the superin
tendence' of Mr. E, I). Clarke, two 
Christian Endeavor Societies, and a live 
Woman’s Missionary Society. The beau
tiful church building is admirably 
adapted for the purposes of worship. 
While many workers have contributed 

, . to make the present suvcess possible,
which was commenced in the spring <>f | U1 mention should be ^a<ta of the 
1833, held in the house of the late untir, ronae,.rati„n of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. Samuel Wright, who on his re
moval to a larger, dwelling devoted two 
rooms, thrown into one, for the pur- 

The stone schoolhouse which

p::
m « 1 3

Congregational Church
The Guelph Congregational church 

originated in a meeting for worship
iraii

9"l)6 (£l)uri'l) rf (OutTndii ^Iramaailitlr.
W Guelph.Ont.

Charles Itaym >nd. which has manifest
ed itself in so many ways, especially 
in the Ihmsands of dollars so generous
ly contributed to the building and sup
port of tbs church.

augurated. A plain bu4 imposing struc
ture. it was and in its early days was 
the pride of the zealous flock, who had . 
by dint of much labor and many sacri- stood a few yards from the Grand 
fices ereeted it. j Trunk Railway station, and may be

Rev. Father Holtzer. S.J., took eharge | said to have been the cradfe of nearly 
the congregation in 1852, and for a f all the church organizations of the city, 

great many years labored zealously in was afterwards the plate of meeting, 
the promotion of its spiritual welfare, until February, 1840, when the first 
Rev. Father Hamel, SJ„ came here Congregational church edifi.ee was dedi-

cated, the

Chalmers Churchof

u&stxjr being. 1 
Tne Rev. HfT)e

Rev. W. P. VIEW OF CARDEN STREETabout 1875, and it was under his direc
tion that the present magnificent tem
ple was begun. The corner stone, of 
the new edifice was. laid in 1877 by Mon-

nn^ had pre
viously officiated as minister for a 
time, but Mr. Wastell was the first 

seigneur Conroy, then Papal Ablegate, pastor. In th/ise early days the two
and the work of building the transepts leading Congregationalists who "seem-
and group of chapels in thi rear was <‘.d to be pillars” were Messrs. C. J.
proceeded with. When completed two Mickle and Thos. HodgskLn. Promin- ^
years later this new portion was joined cut am mg the adherents, in addition j
to the old building andeserved to tern- to Mr. Wright already mentioned, who \
porarily* ansvrer the pressing needs for was a Baptist, were T. Sandilands, /
more accommodation. J- inglis, and Macdonald, the last three ■

Rev. W. J. Doherty became parish having been seceders. Mr. W’astell J
was succeeded in the pastorate in 1843

Wastell.
B?

Trinity Baptist Church j ferViTiS
. | of lot, and value of gifts of furnish-

Trn.ty Baptist Chureh was organ- | jnga etc makes a church property 
n September, 1890. with a mem- worth over jrj.ooo. Seating capacity 450. 

bersh.p of slightly over 100. a* a worthy successor to the pre-
On November of the same year, a vious highly successful pastor, the 

unanimous call was extended to Rev. church haa been fortunate in securing 
J. D. I reeman, to become the pastor. ^ j w. Weeks to fill the pastoral 
Pastor I reeman remained until about o(f ce. He began his work in January 
a year ago. when he reigned to ao- last ma preaching is markedly earn

est in manner and spiritual in tone. 
Under his able guidance the church is 
making progress in .every phase of its 
life. Several recent additions to the 
membership have raised the names on 
the roU to 165.

Yoeng People’s work - has al 
formed an important feature 
church. The members of the 

imber upwards of fifty.
The Sunday school is under thé faith- 
i care of Mr. W. R. Evans.
Mr. Alexander Stewart was chosen 

clerks when the church was organized 
and has continued to discharge the 
duties of ths office until the piesent 
time. Mr. E. !.. H 11, B.A.,.is church 
treasurer, while the losit'.on ef organ
ist and ehuir leader is ably filled by 
Miss Eva Couch.

for the public services during 1869. 
The building was dedicated to the 
worship of God by Rev. J. K. Smith 
in the beginning of the year

Messrs. Martin, Mair, Wilkie, Mc
Guire, Anderson and McTavish have 
filled the office of Sunday Srhdal Sup
erintendent. Mr. J. A. McCrea has 
been Superintendent continuously dur
ing the last ten years, with Mr. An
drew Scott Assistant-Superintendent. 
an$ Mr. R. Johnston Superintendent 
of the Branch School. Mr. H. Weath- 
erston is teacher of the Bible class.

The Board of Management at the 
present time consists of Messrs. Robt.

Knox Church
The Canada Company granted in free 

gift to Knox church congregation a 
building lot on Yarmouth street 
where the Raymond factory now 
stands. The corner stone of the first 
church building was laid on the 26th 
of May, 1817. Rev. J. G. Macgregor, 
the first pastor, resigned the pastorate 
of the church In July, 1852, and be- 

i came the principal of the school in 
\ Elora. Rev. Samuel Young was pastor 
* from 1853 to 18518, when he returned 

to Scotland. Mr. D. H. MacVicar be- 
his ministry here in October, 1859,

187(1.Z"

priest in 1883. The : completion of the 
great work begun by Fat 
soon became the new pasto 
wish. With a zeal and enthusiasm that 
found a worthy response from his peo
ple he set to work and for over three 
years gave t& the building of t he sacred 
edifice all the practical knowledge and 
rare executive ability that h; possessed. 
On the 10th of October, 1#38, Father

by Rev. L. McGlashan, wh > was follow
ed in 1845 by Rev. Elisha Martin. Rev. 
J. J. Braine was pastor from 1846 un
til the settlement of Rev. James

Iwr Hamel
r’srtéarém

b'yjva!

The congregation of Chilmers vhurch, 8an 
though one of the youngest in the city, 
is in influence and members one of the 
strongest. It was organized on the 
27t'h of July, 1868, with a membership 
of one hundred and fourteen, and with-

i&fAs&Sé
fui

'

■

WDoherty’s untiring efforts were crown
ed by the auspicious opening of the 
completed church. The ceremony Was 
the most imposing ever seen in Guelph.

A description of the edi'ice need not 
here be attempted. Suffice to say that 
it is the purest and most imposing speci
men of Gothic architecture in Canada, 
and in size is only exceeded by Notre 
Dame and St.JPeter’s in Montreal. On 
the edifice has already been expended 
about $130,-OOU. It will cost about $100,- 
000 to complete it according to the 
plan. On th3 same property tlnye are 
also erected the rectory, th3 Loretto 
Convent and Boarding Schools, and 
the R.C. Separate Schools at a cost of 
about $75,000.

■i
■ out a dollar’s worth of church proper

ty. That there y?çjb a place for it in 
the religious community has been dem
onstrated by the rapid progress it has 

I made since its organization.
is situated on Quebec

m fig : !

rM
i

cept the pastorate of the Baptist church 
of Fredericton, N.B.

The church began by holding itsser- 
services in the Kn ghts of I abor hall 
on Wyndnam stree 
many disadvantages 

tempts to carry 
such circumetan 

not flag. Vigo 
forth to secure 

I ing pu 
I in the cit

B. IN. E. ChurchThe
An eloquent tribute to the zeal àkd \ 

s3lf-sacrifice of its littlé flock is the'
B. M. E. Church on Essex street. The 
colo-ed people of the city were for many 
years without a church. In 1870 by 
dint of hard work, on their own part 
and liberal assistance from friends of 
other denominations, th$y built a frame 
edifice and Rev. Thos, Jefferson" was 
appoints ita pastor by the B. M. E. 
Conference. In 1880 when Rev. G. B. 
Roberts had charge of the congregation 
the present comfortable and commodioue 
stone edifice was erected.
Mr. Roberts came Revs. B. Stewart, 
Seth D. A. Smith, J. J.» Moore, T. Ç. 
Oliver and the. present minister, Rev.
W. H. Davis. The membership is cm 
the increase arid- the church is in a 
fairly prosperous condition. The atten
dance frequently reaches 160.

vhurch property 
street, adjoining the Bank of Montreal, 
and has sitting accommodation for about

SS,
,\ % In spite of the 

attendant
on church work un- 

063, intere t d <1 
rous efforts were put 
a suitable lot for bu Id- 
The best ava'lable lot 

y was purchased for $1,310,
1 from Mr. C. Kloepfer, and paid for in 
cash, before build ng operations were 

I begun early in 1892.' Flans for a build- 
from Mr. Edmund

six hundred and fifty.
The first pastor was Rev. Dr. Ward- 

rope, who came from Knox church, Ot
tawa, to Guelph in 1869. Under bis 
able ministrations the congregation 
rapidly grew, and in 1871 t^ church 
edifice, a handsome stone structure of 
Gothic design, was completed. For 23

' at
A

rpoees.j

ordained in January, 1860, and tie- Gordon, Chairman; J. A- Scott, Seore- 
cepted a call to Montreal in Novem- tary; Thomas Johnston, George Steele, ; 

„r . , . , , her of the same year. The Rev. W. Alfred Hales, George Whitelaw, Gilbert
years Dr. Wardrope acted aa pastor knd ^ waa on November 22. Amos. William Hamilton, Alex. Robert-
had the privilege of seeing the church snd mntinued u, the paatoratc son, J. M. Kennedy, J. A. Lillie, W.
free of debt during hls ministry. In ^ twe„ years, reaigning In H. Ziegler.
1990 a liari/isome pipe organ was intro- 1882. Rev. r. j. Beattie I
diced to (Usist in the servi» of praise. wm „ tor ^ 18, 18g3.

Dr* Wardrope resigned his pastorate pUma for a new cblircb were p„.
- Howell m 1857. He was succeeded in in November, 1892, the congregation at nn . 1RR7 M Tnw.nh Hobson be-

The leading societies in connection i860 by Rev. W. F. Clarke and short- that date numbering four hundred and {* & . £
with ths church are St. Vincent de ly after his coming the. church was fur- eighty members. After a brief vacancy ^ thifl building was laid on October
Paul, League of the Cross, and the nished with galleries and otherwise a call was extended to the present pas- 19, 1868. by Rev Mr. Ormiston, D.D.

improved, but becoming too small and tor, Rev. R. J. M. Glassford, then of The basement of the church was used

9

ing were secured 
Burke, the noted chureh architect, of 
Toronto. The building was ready for 
owning services Jan. 15, 1893.

The edifice, of which a cut is shown 
in this -issue, reflects great credit upon 
the architect. It is thoroughly mod
ern in ah its apjpo ntments. Rev. J. 
P. McEwan, Baptist Mission secretary 
—a man who is familiar with church 
buildings in all parts of Caqada-^has 
stated that this building has far 
equipment than any church he has seen 
at anything like the cost,. The build-

liThe present parish priest is Rev. 
Geo. B. Kenny, S J., known throughout 
Canada as one of her most brilliant 
pulpit orators. With him are associat
ed Rev. Henry Kavanagh, S.J., and 
Rev. J. O’Loane, S.J.

Following!
The other organizations In the con

gregation are : Th$; Women's Foreign 
Missionary Society, Ladies’ Aid Society, 
Missionary Association. Mission Band, 
Sunday School Association, Young Peo
ple’s Society of Christian Endeavor, 
the Bible Class and the Choir.

i4better

V-League of the Sacred Heart,.
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Hways'- distinguishing characteristics of 

the popular clerk. At all times the 
caller at No. 20 Lower Wyndham street 
will find—whether a purchaser or not— 
evidences of appreciation for the visit.

In manner Mr. Smith is ai model

dainty watered linen note-paper for 
ladies' use, blank cards, blank books, 
etc., galore. In fact, it would take 

detail the stock carried on

Jnrui^lGroQeriesthem amply verified. Goods are sold 
for what they are and the prices are 
as low as the vast facilities of an en
terprising firm can make them. In 
this way are old customers retained 
and new ones won. Public confidence 
in the house early engendered was the 
foundation 6f its success and is to-day 
one of its most valuable and valued 
assets.

The wide range of goods in stock— 
from the low priced to the very finest 
I hat the looms of European centres of 
inanufacture can produce—the conduct 
Ilf the large business on a cash Basis, 
no long orediV being gixfen, are ele
ments that have conduced to success. 
Important, too, is the close connec
tion existing between this house and 
the centres of trade. Mr. Bollert 
makes an annual trip to Europe to 
purchase goods. Untrammeled by any 
conditions $ave those suggested by 
the Interests of his wide Constituency 
of patrons he has a free hand in the 
selection of what the manufacturers 
of the old world ban offer.

Before concluding this altogether too

store is taken up with the carpet de
partment.
every grade, oilcloths, linoleums,.heafth 
rugs, etc., is very extensive. To the 

of this is the dress-making room, 
wKïle the adjoining floor is devoted to 
millinery, cloaks, mantles and ladies' 
furnishings. Hundreds of delicate cre
ations in hats, with graceful curves, 
and trimmed with pretty flowers, 
feathers and shaded ribbons, lorm an 
effect a glance at which ought to make 

happy. Evelry current fash
ion Is represented in this bewildering 
display. The fine display of costumes 
is (squally complete, including all the' 
latest designs which would please a 
princess. The fashions are under the 
surveillance of za skilled and competent 
modtifte, who is constantly in touch 
with the latest ideas. Fit and finish 
are the two things which are guaran
teed, ps the assistants are skilled art
ists, who are versed in all the require
ments of their calling, 
floor is reserved for the surplus stock, 
which is very heavy, also blankets, 
driving robes, rugs. etc.

Then Wio
Thade4

Their Tftarh-,

IThe stock of carpets of

columns to
this floor, hot mentioning the other 
floors gained by a grand stairway in 
the centre of the hack part of the business man, attentive and obliging

H. WALKER & SON’S IMMENSE 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
STORES.

• s

THEY are LEADERS in THEIR LIRE

AND SUPPLY MANY OF THE 
RETAIL HOUSES OF 
THE WEST.

a woman

«• '■

*■T5he fyffierebants of (guefph and the TÆagnijicent 
Establishments T5hey Jfave fBuitt Tip.

\
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Ev deuces of Solidity and Prosperity. The third

V
» It* is only a few years ago that a 
couple of bunches of bananas and a 
few boxes of oranges constituted a 
fairly large importation to the fruiter
ers of this city. Now they come in by 
carloads and are hauled through our 
streets like baled hay. The increased 
consumption of tropical fruits has been 
of gradual growth, but that growth 
has undoubtedly been precipitated by , 
the ent^irise of Hugh Walker & Son. 
In foreign and domestic fruits they 
do not only the trade of Guelph and 
vicinity, but their shipments go right 
up to the lakes.

In 1861 the business was established 
on Lower Wyndham street by Mr. H. 
Walker. Since then it has witnessed 
an enormous expansion. Not only has 
the retail grocery and fruit trade won
derfully increased, but the big whole
sale business on Upper Wyndham street 
has been started and firmly establish
ed. This latter branch is in charge of 
Mr. Geo. W. Walker, one of the clev
erest and most enterprising fruit men 
in Canada. Mr. Walker makes some 
extensive direct importations and also 
buyii large stocks of Mediterranean 
fpdit on the wharves at the largest 
receiving ports by auction. In the ex
tensive wholesale ware rooms in Hazel- 
ton’s Block there is every facility for 
storing and ripening fruit, having a 
floor area of over 6,000 square feet, al
so large banana rooms for ripening ba
nanas. It is the headquarters of the

C
interesting particulars about

ENTERPRISES THAT ARE THE RESULT OF 
CAPABLE DIRECTION AND MANAGEMENT.

general business tone of the city has 
been healthy and satisfactory.

Very great changes have taken place 
in recent years in the character of 
Guelph’s business houjks. Interiors 
have been remodelled qnd enlarged tq, 
meet the demands of increasing trade 
and the intensifying taste, of the people 
for bright* and attractive stores. In 
their interior appearance, in the com
forts^ and conveniences they afford, 
Guelph stores will compare with, if 
not surpass, those of any like city in 
the Dominion.

The men who are shaping the des
tinies of Guelph in this important 
branch of her trade are worthy of the 
responsible interests which they control 
In these days of keen competition the 
exigencies of business enterprise me y 
cause a little friction among them now 
and then, but it and the memory of 
it, soon fade away. As a^class none 
can be found more self sacrificing and 
energetic in the promotion of the gen
eral welfare of Guelph than her mer
chants. In any movement designed for 
the public good they are sure to be 
found in the vanguard. Guelph has 

then to be proud of her mer
chants and the reputable business houses 
which their enterprise and industry 
have created.

John Galt called Waterloo avenue in 
the early days "The Glory of Guelph." 

“That glory long since departed, how
ever, and now the traveller passing 

f through or visiting the city sees in 
the magnificent sweep of her principal 
business . street her chief pride. More 
imposing individual structures are to 
be found in other cities, but nowhsre 
in Canada can the eye rest on such 
uniform and continuous blocks of solid 
stone as those which constitute the 
business centre of the "Royal City.

Guelph is built on a rock and almost 
as solid as a rock. The limestone which 
has been quarried in such abundance 
and shipped to all parts of the country 
has been utilized to fine advantage in 
the construction of all the principal 
buildings, and Wyndham street, from 
end to end is not the least imposing 
example of this excellent building ma-

The external solidity which the 
v business houses of Guelph present truth

fully mirror their character. The rec
ord of many years can be reviewed and 
it tells only of continued and enduring 
prosperity. No striking examples of a 
fortune amassed can be readily cited, 
but testimony can be borne to the fact 
that there have been remarkably few 
failures and that now and always the

, INTERIOR VIEW W. G. SMITH * CO.

1 store and which is faced on every side to customers and always ready to have 
! by elegant plate glass .mirrors.

The second floor is principally de- dence in Guelph and his thorough know? 
voted to wall pptper, window shades, ledge of its business and municipal af- 
fancy articles and druggists’ sundries, fairs make him an interesting conver- 
a line, which in variety and general sat Lon a list to the stranger. He has 

Hence of stock carried, Mr. Smith been twice Mayor of the city and re- 
to have his house excel in. j tired from the office with the proud 

. The stock will always represent the j satisfaction that* his administration 
newest designs, latest innovations and ! 0f the important matters committed 
Lowest prices.

The general stock roo 
articles will be on the 
leaving the first and second 
exhibition rooms.

In both departments of his store Mr.
! Smith has an obliging and efficient 
: staff, who apparently esteem it 
pleasure to attend to the wants 

i customers. To a larger extent than 
brief description of this great business one would imagine does the bearing of 
establishment, a word should be said salespeople influence the trade of a 
about the worthy head of the firm, store. P-P* ^Tof TbT.ittle 
Guelph |ias no reason to regret the courtesies aha kindnesses that are al- 
day When Mr. E. R. Bollert decided 
to make it his home, and, no doubt, 
the bther party to the auspicious union 
feels that the gratification should be 

He Came quietly and unos-

a word with a caller. His long resi-
r

proposes

to him had won the approval of even 
those who had previously been opposed 
to him. Prior to occupying the chief 
magistrate’s chair Mr. Smith filled the 
office of alderman for many years. To 
the discharge of his public duties he 
brought all the clear judgment, ready 
discernment and fine executive abili
ty that have, made his success in busi
ness so conspicuous. A native of Guelph 
he is a credit to the city that he proud
ly calls his home, and in the>ugbuih_ 
ing of which he has in reoentyears 
borne an important and honorable part.

om for duplicate 
third floor, thus' 

floors as

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT—E. R. BOLLERT A CO.

Of the many hands employed by the 
firm more than half are required to 
cater to the wants of customers, who 
throng the sales rooms from morning 
to bight. Th<$ staff of help is efficient, 
obliging, and zealously loyal to the in
terests Of the house, and, like the pro
prietor, feel a just pride in the high 
reputation it enjoys. As a matter of mutual.
general appreciation of the business tentatiously, and as quietly did he win 
progress of the city, and as a matter j his way to a front place among the 
of personal gratification, all who come merchants bf the city. A polite, re- 
to Guelph should visit this emporium, 1 fined, intellectual gentleman in priv- 
and see the perfect and extensive fa- 1 ate life, these characteristics do not
cilities possessed by this old established forsake him in the rush and bustle of -phe Golden Fleece has for many years designs, and colors, Shirts strictly up to

business. He (makes it a pleasure for symbolized all that is best and bright- 1 date, and collars of the best make. Ijn 
h^Ptrut°htuine«mMdWhmest? “earns m the clothing trade of Guelph, hats and caps, the line carried repre- 

confidence and what is equally If asked what has been the motto of sents all the best shapes of the most 
gratifying, their continued patron- the house that has so solidly established celebrated English and American'manu- 

a^e. A man of fine instincts and great jn our midst the answer might facturera. A very strong feature of
discernment Mr. Bollert is esteemed tr|jth(lll|y ^ mad„ ..Nothing u to„ this business is the large line of furs

v ! which is yearly made replete with ex
tensive importations, particularly from 
Alaska, Messrs. Keleher & Hendley be- 
ing the recognized agents for the 
Alaska Fur Company, Limited, for this 
couhtry. The variety embraces coats, 
seal, beaver, otter, racoon, buffalo, and 

mantles, and robes, of 
made up in the 

be borne m 
all its

The 'Soiden Tteeees • • •
reasi m

AND THE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES IT OFFERS 
FOR NOBBY CLOTHING.

I
and Responsible firm

Of the business reputation of this 
well-known house it is a pleasure to 
speak. Outside bf Guelph, and especial- 
ly among the towns ayd villages sur
rounding it, E. R. Bollert & Co. have

m
^Paiaee %)ry 'éïoodé jffoiiée r

11
i• • • • •

SOMETHING ABOUT E. R. BOLLERT & COS 

GREAT STORE
I

I.
saques, caps,

y known variety, 
prevailing style. It must 
mind that this house imports 
goods direct from the manufacturing 
centres, thus doing away with the mid
dleman's profit, an advantage given to WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT,
patrons in quoting the most superior
of goods at minimum prices, and in this retail dealers of the section, and it is 

irood for the people of Guelph and respect the Golden Fleece is second to simply incredible the amount of goods 
the County of Wellington," and that no house in the Province. The markets handled by the large staff in a single 
this is appreciated is attested by its of the world supply this house, and yet day. .... ,
bri’liantly suereesful career of nearly money goes just as far m the Golden In the retail store on Lower Wynd- 

years The materials and Fleece as it does elsewhere. ham street—a stand than which there is
the styles ‘of tailorings and men’s fur- Of . the personnel of the firm of Kele- none better known in the city-there 
nishings that are popular in the leading her & Hendley a word may be in season, is always a fine stock of groceries, 
cities promptly find place on the shelves ! Mr. J. C. Keleher is one of the most fruit, Hah. and oyatmn season, 
of the Golden Fleece. The firm has the popular merchants on the street. While Mr. Hugh Walker, the head of the

firm, has had a long and valuable 
pericnce in the trade. He is one of 
the most popular business men 
street, is a prominent member 

i Masonic fraternity, a Past President 
of St. Andrew's Society, and a valued 
worker in musical circles. As an evi
dence of the estimate in which Mr. * 
Walker is held, the following notice 
from a recent number of The Canadian 
Grocer may be efted 

"An inspiration to any young man 
should be an acquaintanceship with 
the life and experience of Hugh Walk- 

Hugh Walker & So 
don’t care, 

day and

AND THE CAUSES THAT HAVE 
MADE IT GREAT.

endless variety of new materials, such i 
as tweeds, homespuns, cheviots, broches, 
tailor worsteds, serges, crêpons, habit 
cloths, lustrines, delaines, etc. Among 
these are a number of sing e costume 
lengths in tha most exclusive London 
and, Parisian styles.

These articles are well worth seeing |j 
at any time. In fact patrons can be 
supplied with the newest and latest, 
novelties in every season, for the stock 
is constantly bp ing replenished with
importations of choice foreign and do- i patrons, and from no one as a worthy titizen. He has not court-
mestic manufacturais. The firm has van heard arlvthing but words of ed public offices, but if he did so his

very high reputation for its dress- - praiae for the Royal City’s palace dry cervices Would toe of great value to the
nsensus of opinion community. In the Board of Trade he
is largely the re- takes an active interest and on the

onal experiences. Custom- questions that come before that 'body
era of E. R. Bollert & Co. have always he Can always be found on the side

style of costume if they leave their or- found every representation made to of those who favor progress.

1)
two score

?

t1 GENTS’ VARNISHING DEPARTMENT E. It. BOLLERT A CO. on the

making. Ladies not only find an un- goods, store. The co 
limited selection of fabrics but they
are also assured of getting the correct * j,. ^ Bollert

Coupled closely with the prosperity ders with the dressmaker. Their eus- 
the Royal City in a mercantile sense tomerg ere to be found in every pro- 
the name of E. R. Bollert & Co., a the Dominion, and many Am-

ime which has come to be regarded îoHip.a t.heir dressmakintr I

of the Royal City in a mercantile
■H on. Guelph, 

a man cannot, in this 
generation, be strictly honest 

succeed,’ is in effect what one 
occasionally hears drop from the lips 
of some one who is discussing business 
morality. The life of the subject of 
this sketch is an emphatic demal of 
this contention. Hugh Walker has

Is the name

<p?eiai{ \J9on §u©ee§§6erican ladies get their dressmaking 
done here.as synonymous

business was established by Mr Bol- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,e cot ,
lert 11 Years ago he havmg teen m and rh„nill„
business for seventeen years altogether. ^ the g|ove and
Five years ago he took in as-Partner trimminga and ,ancy trimmings.
Mr. Andrew Scott, who had been em- • . . . ., , , , . , „ Ttl- On one side are the hosieries, corsets,ployed by him for some years.. I he ..... . , . ,,,, . .y . ■ j . Ü ijrviwf Hr underclothing and shawls. The inter-premises occupied by E. R. Bollert & .
Co. consist of two stores and are situ- ™ °£ the ground floor, where all 
ate at No. 25 and 27 Wyndham street, these articles are delayed is most 
They are three stories high, with base- WP11* arranged and cannot help at- 
ment included, and each ia divided into tractmg the admrrat.on of the visitor.

several departments requisite The elegant counters, exquisite fix- 
tures, and brilliant illuminations make 
it a veritable paradise for patrons to 
do business in.

y
!Thiswith success.

<THE LARGE PLACE FILLED BY 
W. G. SMITH IN THE CITY'S HISTORY.

pis 5r)le.pppise 'as a |y\e.pcl)eir)f

AND THE VALUABLE SERVICES HE HAS 
RENDERED IN MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.for such a mammoth dry goods empor

ium. The large plate glass fronts, in 
which are exhibited all manner of deli
cate details of a toilet, only give a 
faint, but, nevertheless, a correct, idea 
of the luxuriant interior, with its many 
tens of thousands' of dollars worth of 
all the textile and staple articles known 
to the important and extensive enter- ordered clothing turned out is of the

very best, and ht most moderate prices. 
On entering the establishment the Mr. Scott gives his personal super- 

visitor finds himself in tfce dress goods vision to this branch, and the cutter 
department. Silks and satins— includ- j is a man of first-class experience. In

The other store, which igie have not 
touched on as yet, is taken up with 
the clothing and tailoring department, 
gents' furnishings, hats and caps. A 
specialty fcere is the tailoring.

It was well said a year ago by one thorough knowledge of the business and 
of the most clear-he&dhd and capable excellent methods have been admirably 
men that ever sat in the Mayorie chair reflected in his apprentices. The pre- capital and trade to warran em 
that Mr. W. G. Smith, th?n filling acription department is loeAted immed- the**looms of the manufacturing*
that high (*ffio2^6r the »3toni term, Lately to the rear of the drugs, centres of Europe and America pro- 
was a "model business man and a better anH La most elegantly and elaborately duce, consisting of every variety of the 
Mayor" For twenty years Mr. Smith finished and fitted up with every mod- ^T/'JdT^hmeS te rerenÆore 
ha» been in business Ln this, his native ern appliance and device that facilitates and. patterns, while garments made 
city, and that period has witnessed the careful and accurate compounding here are excellent for design, and su- 
his' rise to a first place among the mer- physicians’^ prescriptions “d fami- periority ^workmanship ^ mis^J
chants and his secure possession of the |y recipes. This feature of Mr. bmitn s repufcation for 8piendid fitting and good 

| confidence of the whole people, " as a business has ever enjoyed that which work The gents’ furnishing goods de- 
capable and honest administrator of no druj, house can be a success without, partaient is equally replete in 
their affairs. * , < namely, the Widen,* of the leading ^ tha^ is ^and^by. andem-

The line of pajama to a rain coat that could enter 
into the make-up of a gentleman's 

Ties in myriads of styles,

INTERIOR OF KELEHER A HENDLEY'*8 STORE.

to his own business he devotes the best 
of his time and energies, he is not 
indifferent to the general interests of 
the city. A leading member of the 
Board of Trade, he is now chairman 
of the Market Committee, strongly 
urging the abolition of the fees, a 
step designed to largely develop the 
farming trade of Guelph.
Hendley, the junior member 
firm, occupies a seat at the Council 
board, and is probably the youngest 
member of that body. In their business 
dealings both gentleman are aided by 
pleasing personalities, and a wide range 
of knowledge of the trade. They are 
men of irrepressible energy, sterling 

dement and excellent management, 
esteemed by all who know them.

I
The

prise they represent.

Mr. Fred.

store on the corner of 
* Wyndham and 'jtladtionnell streets, with 

which the firm name of W. G. Smith 
& Co. has been so long associated, M>.
Smith recently moved into brighter 
and more commodious quarters at No;
20 Wyndham street, ff>ur doors from 
the old stand, and incorporated the 

. book business with his drug trade. His
new premises is one of the finest in among
.the city. The bui'ding is 20x60 feet, Mpm that have met with public approve 
and embraces three floors. The store are : Smith's Blood Tonic, Smith’s 
proper has been fitted up apparently Cherry Balsam, Smith's Neuralgia Pow- 
regardless of expense. The beautiful j dera and Smith’s Winter Fluid. All 
decorative work has been supplement- these medicines and others find a ready
ed. by richly carved antique oak coun- j sale. .... f .__*
ters and shelves, embellished by beau- The book and stationery department 
tiful plate glass mirrors. A line of on the right hand side of the store is 
incadescent lights an either side ilium- in succession of the business so 
inates the store at night and gives a cess full y carried on in that stand by 
brilliant effect to its chaste decora- Mr. John Smith. A full new line ol

DKKHS GOODS DEPARTMENT *. R. BOLLERT * CO. ^ latt ££*

ing the finest European and Asiatic— no case, no matter how cheaply the side on entering and is in charge of attractive. It embraces works of 
always new and beautiful, and other clothing is sold, are poor trimmings or Mr. Smith and his capable staff of history and notion, in poetry and prose, 
keautl'ul fabrics from the leading for- linings used. A large stock of ready- clerks. By the way, this house has an by the best known authors of the past 
eign manufacturers are here arranged tnades—made by their own work-peo- enviable record in turning out gradu- and prêtant, mere is also an oi tne 
with delightful taste. Extensive pur- pie during the dull season—is shown, atee. Three of' tha gold medalists, best periodicals published In this or 
chaâes of the season’s most stylish and These goods are much superior to the three silver medalists and others, tak- other countries, and added to these is a 
attractive novelties have been made, average ready-made clothing, being ing honors at tha, examinations of the complete and attvotive line of station- 
all of which are open to the inspection taade as well as ordered work. Pharmaceutical Association in recent ery of all kinds, frdm the plain busi-
of patrons. In this department is an ) Two-thirds of the upstairs of this years, studied under Mr. Smith. His ness sheet for business purposes to the |

From the medical practitioners, 
drugs and chemipals carried is very ex
tensive and complete, including all of wardrobe, 
the fitting representatives of the phar- >j
macopoeia, as well as the standard pat
ent and proprietory medicines, per
fumes, toilet accessories, fancy articles 

Mr. Smith

judg
and

it,

. and surgical instruments, 
is a dispensing chemist as well, and 

those medicines manufactured by m
.te ' Æ RETAIL DEPAIITMENT.

been honest—in fact it has bee 
lanks in his b 

has succeed

n nonest—m iact îv uns ueen one 
of the planks in his business platform 
—and he has succeeded. Mf; v Walker 
has pluck, push and perseverance. 
Addqd to this are punctuality, honesty 
of purpose, and a general appreciation 
of what are the essential factors to 

in business. To be brief, Mr. 
Walker believes that in order to make 
it a su

V
success

ccèss, a man must know his busi
ness; must be honest, attentive, civil 
and obliging; must avoid extravagance; 
must keep first-class goods and sell at 
reasonable prices; must give little if 
any credit; and must use printers'-ink 
liberally."RESIDENCE OF MR. J. C. KELEHER,

o# ; ;i
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6«o. B. MorrisThe Çomfort 
of the Home

The XitehenTiering of Clothes%he ^upjftai ^eers ,\@reat ^aéh JCouée^

^----------------------------------------------—Tip

THE PROPRIETOR OF THE WELL 
KNOWN HARDWARE 
EMPORIUM.

mm
■

A BUSINESS IN WHIOh 
MR. R. E. NELSON HAS 
BEEN WONDERFULLY 
SUCCESSFUL.

SOME REASONS FOR THE 
POPULARITY OF THE NOTED 
TEA STORE.

■*»,IS ONLY ATTAINABLE BY 
PROCURING SUITABLE 
FURNITURE.

JACKSON A CO.'S STOVE, 
TINWARE AND HOUSE 
FURNISHING DEPOT-

DESCRIPTION OF FRANK DOWLER'S 
WELL-KNOWN ESTABLISHMENT.

J. A. IcCREA’S TRADE EXPERIENCE STUBBS & RODGER’S BIG STOREMETHODS THAT MAKE FOR SUCCESS. A PRACTICAL MERCHANT TAILORAND HIS OAREFUL AND 
ENTERPRISING MANAGEMENT 
OF THE BUSINESS.

The Only Store of Its Kind 
in Guelph,

AND ONE WHO HAS 
DEMONSTRATED HIS 
ABILITY TO PLEASE THE 
PUBLIC.

A WORD ABOUT THE 
MAGNIFICENT STOCK 
WHICH IT CONTAINS.

how dull and dreary the weather may 
be outside, in here all is light and sun
shine. We look to the Left and see 
ymàtaple department with Its 
andnweeds, presided over by bright,

' engaging clerks, the glance of whose 
eyes denotes pleasure and pride in 
what they' have to sell, and. a settled 
air of jjflffilenoe in regard to the ar- 
ticlesyt&y (Ge offering for sale.

With thoughts of lingering regret 
wSleave all this, and" ascend the steps 
to the millinery départaient, and here 

! all vain regrets are laid aside, and wç 
i fairly revel in the sight that meets 
the eye. Talk about the kaleidoscope. 
Here is a kaleidoscope of fashion and 
beauty in all its different 'shapes that 
would dazzle the boldest, and we make 
up our minds to stay here and exam- 
ins each article in the place. And this 
examination proves the most, delightful 
of all. After a full enjoyment of 
these beauties of art we descend to 
earth again .and enter the boot and 
shoe department. Here is "ft tempting 
disptlly of calfskin and kid, and every 
variety of leather. We thought we had 
descended to earth, but here are goods 
displayed that conjure up in our mind's 

e the foot of some peerless goddess, 
perfect in shape. But there is. a limit 
to everything, and we~-must leave all 
this, though we have not touched on 

If of what this mammoth establish
ment contains. I

Mr. Dowler understands to a nicety 
the exact requirements of the trade 
and purchases his stock with that fine 
discrimination which has done mu 
toward giving him the reputation 

hich he now enjoys as a leading mer- 
jant of Wellington County. Liber

ality and enterprise have marked his 
ry step since he started this busi

ness eight years ago. One could write 
ny interesting personal refe 

popular proprietor of the 
Cash House. An Irishi

1 fwoolens■

>
Fe<^ among Guelph's enterprises are 

there that have so smoothly pursued 
the even tenor of their way through 
the “good times" and the “hard times” 
of a quarter of a century as the Noted 
Tea Store. Twenty-five years ago. Mr. 
J. E. McElderry established the busi
ness and in ifcTahL the foundation »for 
his subsequent success as a busi
ness man. Some years later, Mjr. J. A. 
McCrea, the present proprietor, was

AND ONE THAT HAS 
ALREADY BUILT UP A ' 
PROSPEROUS BUSINESS.

No business is more closely allied 
with the comfort and enjoyment of the 

_people than that in Which Stubbs & 
Rodgers are engaged. Though Guelph 
has not advanced very rapidly in popu
lation during the past decade one can
not help remarking the improved char
acter of her residences and the increase 
of the home comforts of her people. 
We may not be much more numerous 
t han we were ten years ago, but we 
live better. In promoting the attrac
tiveness of a home the live furniture 

> fini, is an iinvortant factor. Without 
bright, up to dàtè» confortable furni
ture, no house, however 'elég 
other appointments, realizes the ideal 
of the tasty housekeeper

As one saunters through the spacidus 
warerooms of Stubbs & Rodgers, 
well known furniture emporium in Haz- 
elton’s Block on Upper Wyndham 
street, one is struck with the elegance 
and neatness of the designs there of
fered to the public. The chaste exe
cutions in wood work and the har
monious and pretty effects in upholstery 
are essentially the product of improved 
tastes. The elaborate and more pre
tentious styles of olden' ► times have 
given place to simpler, and, it must

Asked for a striking example of rapid 
advancement among the business men of 
Guelph, no wortheir name can be sug
gested than that of R. E. Nelson. Nine 
years ago the subject of this notice 
"hung out his shingle," as he himself 
expressively puts it, in the Royal City. 
He is n

I

“There is. room for a business such 
as yours in this city," said' a well- 
known citizen fc*T Mr. J. R. Jackson 1 
few months ago when that gentleman 
was contemplating opening out a line 
of hot air furnaces, stoves, tinware and1 qt sorry he came to Guelph and 

is glad to have “such men in It is always gratifying to note the 
success of a young man. The young 
man who embarks in a business where 
competition is keen and the pathway 
onward anything but smooth, and who 
by native energy and enterprise and 
capacity surmounts all obstacles and 
solidly impresses the public with the 
fact that he has come to stay vis of 
the timber from which merchant princes 
are made. Six years ago Geo. B. Mor
ris hoisted the sign “General Hardware” 
over the store which he has ever since 
occupied on Wyndham street, and has 
built up a business that takes a front 
rank in Guelph's list of successes. A 
year ago Mr. Morris purchased the 
Guelph Cartage & Oil Co.'s plant and 
good will. The oil department was 
right in his Line and with an efficient 
manager he finds it easy and profit
able to run the cartage business in 
conjunction. In the cartage business 
he employs 10 hands, and 12 horses are 
used in this department. In the store 
alone 8 men are given constant em
ployment.

The large array of lamps that occu
py the hanging space of the establish
ment, and others also for table

' ute an attractive display. Thèse 
of solid and exquisite workman- 

bet her they are for, the 
table, or the

I Guelph
her midst as Mr. Nelson. A practical 
merchant tailor, Mr. Nelson has built 
up a fine business. He gives his per
sonal attention to the ordered clothing 

, department and will permit nothing 
^Pbut nobby suite to go out from his 

store. A full line of all the latest 
things in cloth» and tweeds is carried 
by Mr. Nelson, and the customer who 
cannot make a selection from his stock 
is certainly hard to please.

Mr. Nelson is a progressive and 
broad-tracked merchant.& ant in its

The established popularity of this 
emporium is due as much to the meth- 

** oda governing its conduct as to the 
reliable quality and reasonable prices 
of the goods for sale. No one who is 
accustomed to shopping here can doubt 
this. You are much impressed by the 
atmosphere of thrift and elegance per
vading t^h® entire establishment. Here 

be fourid the latest novelties in 
dry-goods of both

he

<W
Not long£ha

1staple and fancy 
home production" and foreign importa
tion. Dress goods from the looms of 

land from whence the finer fab-
ch i j

every
rics come. Millinery, representing the 
latest that fickle fashion sets the 
style for, either imported from the 
great centres or trimmed by compe
tent artists in the latest perfected 
styles. Mantles in magnificent multi-

ch
head clerk of the store and that posi
tion he relinquished to travel for one 
of the leading grocery firms of the 
‘Province.
ways his home and he only'yielded to 
a natural desire when two years ago 
he retired from the road and entered 
into partnership with Mr. McElderry. 
His was a familiar face to the old pat
rons of the store and the new partner
ship inaugurated a still more promising 

for the well known business. Early

constit 

ship, and
library, the banquet 
piano, we have the 
press of their suitability and 
appearance.

A large stock of guns, and other 
constantly on hand, and 

sporting goods of every descrip
tion. Mr. Morris is not a poli
tician or ■ public philanthropist—he is 
a hardware merchant, and for the pre
sent desires, no further prominence. 
Only last January many of his friends 
tried to prevail on him to accept a 
nomination for alderman, but Mr. Mor
ris said “no," and his decision was a 
wise one from a business standpoint 
most people will think. In social cir
cles he is extremely popular. He counts 
his friends by the hundred; enemies he 
has none. Is it 
successful ?

house furnishings. Mr. Jackson thought 
so too and the large premises in Cof
fee’s Block was accordingly fitted up 
and an extension built for a workshop. 
Mr. Jackson has been in business in 
Guelph only three months, but he is 
already recognized as hiving . put his 
foot firmly down. He came here from 
Seaforth, in which town he had had 
a large experience in the business and 
was deservedly popular.

rences 
Great 

man, he pos-
ny
the Guelph, however, was al-i <»

on to ex- 
handsome

firearms is

y
in the present year Mr. McCrea as
sumed the sole proprietorship, Mr.^ Mc
Elderry retiring to assume the duties 
of Secretary of the Guelph & Ontario 
Investment & Savings Society, 
worthy shoulders did the responsibilities 
of the entire business fall. Thoroughly

since his increased trade forced him to be confAed, more artistic work. The 
furniture j>f our homes has improved 
as mucl themselves. And
one mustSJarveï at the prices at which 
elegant goods are offered. Taking notes 
for he tour through the premises the 
reporter reclined in a beautiful easy 
chain just such a chair as holds out 
strong inducements to enjoy the com- 
fort'it offers, and once you are seated 
in it makes you feel loth to assume 
a perpendicular attitude again. What 
price for that chair I The scribe wasn't 
on a shopping tour, but his admiration 
for that piece of furniture overcame his 
natural reticence. And when the gen- 
manly Mr. Rodger said five dollars it 
seemed so ridiculously cheap that the 
scribe made him say it again. But it 
is the same in all lines. A whole house 

be furnished
a few years ago would be

enlarge his quarters at 99 Wyndham To the ordinary stove, and tinware 
street, and the result is bne of the fin- stock he has added house furnishings, 
est stores in the city. Specimens of embracing every useful article needed 
goods are displayed in the handsome I in the household. The amalgamation 
new plat* glass front. Three stories | of these two lines is ti new departure 
are taken up with the goods of this > in Guelph and one whose fitness the 
establishment, which may, perhaps, people are not failing to appreciate.

idea of the extent of the The store is one of the finest devoted
Western Ontario.

On

has beenany wonder
experienced in every branch of. the 
trade, familiar with and highly es
teemed by the people of Guelph, by 
whom he had always been regarded as 
a fellow citizen, Mr. McCrea, with 
every promise of success, took up the 
business of the old firm. How well he 
has kept up the prestige of the Noted 
Tea Store and strengthened its position 
among the mercantile establishments of 
the city is a matter of gratification to 
the many patrons and well wishers of 
that house.

Ceylon teas are made a specialty in 
this store, Mr. McCrea being a leader in 
introducing the most famous blends of

convey some
trade. Their complete assortment in- to the business in

satisfaction to every buyer. For Its spaciousness admits of the proper 
and conventional arrangement of the 
multifarious articles that make up its 
attractive stock. And yet it is none 
too large, every quarter at it being 
brought into requisition for the display

A Busy Store
here everything a gentleman can pos- 
silby wear is to be found. He can pro
vide for himself a hat of any shape or 
material. The latest shapes in Derby 
hats are always on hand, while for a 
soft felt hat there is more variety in

IS THAT KEPT BY D. SCROGGIE 
& SUN, LOWER WYNDHAM 
STREET.

■

That a great business can be done 
in a small compass is daily being dem
onstrated by D. Scroggie & Son, whose 

is at No. 14 Lower

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

plicity, the product of the deft fingers sesses all the striking characteristics of 
and ingenious conceptions of the Ger- that sturdy race. Manly, self-reliant, 
man artisan, with English and Cana- aggressive, he is of a nature that looks 
dian tailor-made garments. Clothing straight ahead and never dreams of 
for men, youths and boys, custbin made faltering until the goal is reached, 

rments fully up to the latest modes There are few precedents of any man 
meet the requirements of the vast accomplishing in any community what 

d intelligent clientelle that patronize Frank Dowler has done in this good 
iis house, while in clothing made to Royal City. Almost a stranger he 

order a choice line of imported and came within her gates eight years ago 
domestic suitings is to be seen. and to-day he occupies the front rank

The garments are cut by an artist among her solid and progressive busi- 
cutter and made up by most cap- ness men. Varied are the avenues of 
able workmen. Hats and caps form usefulness and enterprise along which 
another department in this mammoth Mr. Dowler has walked. He served in 
house. They are of all kinds, styles ( the city council for two years. While 
and shapes, representing the most re- occupying a seat at the civie board he 
putable of manufacturers of this coun- impressed everyone. by his ready grasp 
try and Europe. Guaging the necessi- of intricate questions, his sound judg-

of goods. now for the money 
laid outthat

on a couple of rooms. Stubbs & Rodger 
can demonstrate that fact beyond con
tradiction.

A word about this extensive and pros- 
business. It was founded by 

late James Hazelton 27 years ago 
and by him “the chair on the roof” 
was made the sign of the headquarters 
of the furniture trade in Guelph. Five 

Stubbs & Rodger took hold 
in ess. Young men, well post- 
;he details of the trade, they 

entered the fists with confidence and a 
determination to win a place among 
the successful business houses of Guelph. 
Their highest expectations have been 
realized. They occupy four floors of a 
building 23x116 feet. They employ 
from seven to ten men, for they are 
manufacturers as well as wholesale and 
retail dealers and turn out a lot of up
holstered goods of the finest make and 
mattresses. Two travellers are con
stantly on the road" selling to the trade. 
Mr. Stubbs, the senior partner, devotes 
a good deal of his time to the outside 
trade, and travels the larger part of

grocery store 
Wyndham street. It • is not a large 
store, but it is a fine stand and one 
of the busiest little hives in (yuelph. 
The head of the firm, Aid. D. Scroggie, 
first put his name on a sign in Guelph 
in April, 1878. Four years ago he as
sociated with him his son, Mr. D. A. 
Scroggie, and now the firm name is 
D. Scroggie & Son. Mr. Sçroggie, sr., 
is a fine example of the safe business 

His career has been one of con
tinuous advancement, sure of one step

other, 
re also, 
cricket- 

occupy a

this store than in almost any 
Caps for undress wear are hei 
shooting caps, golfing caps, t 
Lng caps. The gloves also 
prominent place, varying from the 
plamest material up to the finest kid. 
In ties therg ja q special variety, as 
the prevailing ræ-Tiïon necessitates at 
all times a large assortment 
from. The most fastidious can procure 
exactly twhat he wants, either in silk 
satin or cloth. The dress suits are 
made to order with a special attention 
to the existing fashion and special care 
is taken to insure a perfect fit.

In underwear an endless variety is 
carried of all the best wintér and 
summer goods. The flannels are all of 
the best, whether for shirtings or 
sleeping wear. One of the mottoes of 
thus establishment is “everything goes 
at the lowest price,” but ahead of this 

| motto Mr. Nelson places the better 
and higher one of “everything must 
he of the best.” The best is invariably 

j the cheapest. That is the sum 
{ substance of all • true economy. H 
! man uses money, makes it, saves it, 
and spends it, is pèrhaps one of the 

; best tests of his practical wisdom, and 
! be v i I >h iw this \\i d im by patronising 

only the best houses, such as the above. 
Comfort in clothes is a condition which 
every man is justified in striving 
attain by all worthy means. In this 
mammoth establishment Mr. Nelson 
lays himself out to help his customers 
to attain these ends. His work is al
ways satisfactory because artistic abi'i-

Irt the large workroom Mr. Jackson 
keeps from five to ten hands employed. 
Besides the ordinary tinsmithing, they

V

ga
to

thethi
m to choose

! years ago 
of the busi 

in all tLI,i

before another is taken.
Any reference to D. Sorpggie, the 

successful business man, must sug
gest an allusion to the other spheres of 
his activity and usefulness. For many 

he has been a leading man in

mmm
r the benevolent societies of• the city and 

has given a good deal -ot his time to 
the study and promotion ot that meri 
torius work. He is well posted in mu
tual insurance; none caji be found more 
firmly convinced of its efficacy and so
lidity and none more ready to defend 

re important still have been 
Mr. Sc Toggle's efforts as a representa
tive of the people in the City Council. 
One of thi3 oldest members at the 
board ho has long been the guiding 
spirit on the floor of the chamber and 
might easily1"ere this have been pre
siding over its deliberations had he .so 
willed. St. Andrew’s warn nas return
ed him at the head of the poll foe 
many years and in doing so has been 
alive to its own interests. Yet Aid. 
Scroggie is no ward alderman. The 
general good of the city has first claims 
upon his attention. He is clear-head- 

courageous and careful iù debat 
ws municipal proceedure well, and 
side which ha espouses will find 

him stay to the last and the others 
will be forced to recognize in him a 
fair-minded but able opponent.

On more than one occasion Aid. Scrog
gie has had charge of the Finance 
department of the city and his record 
as chairman has increased public con
fidence in him. He has long been looked 
upon as a coming mayor and his strong 
personal opposition to such an un 
taking is the only reason he has 
been in the field. It may safely be 
concluded, however, that he will soon 
have to bow to the inevitable and when 
that time comes the citizens of Guelph 

it and public

i :

-
It. But mo

11>

.______m put Xn hot air looting, galvanized tin, 
roofing and cornice and general job 
work. Some very go »d contracts have 
been secured by Mr. Jackson since start
ing in Guelph.

There are urn1, or t vo points a";out 
Mr. Jackson's business that deserve 
special mention, showing as they do 
th,it he carries on a trade here unique 
in its way, an 1 thorough’y complete 
and up to date. He is .sale agent for 
Clare Bros., of Preston, whose manu- 

have earned a wide popu
larity -all over the Dominion, 
also sole agent for D. Moore &. Co., of 
Hamilton. In having these -agencies 
Mr. Jackson clearly shows to the pub
lic at large and t > the trade also that 
he knows where the best articles are 

I to be had. And when the best,cân jeg 
! had, there is n> use getting a second 
j best. We are a com"ort-loving people, 
and we have the reputation of knowing 
how to make our homes warm and 
well equipped, and in dealing vith Mr. 
Jackson customers will finçl that they 
are dealing with a qian whose 
and only object is to carry out the 
wishes of his patrons. He studies 
their comforts for them, as if they 
were his own. A man who carries these 
principles into his daily business life 
cannot fall to win appreciation. Per
sonally and socially Mr. Jackson is a 
pleasant man to meet, a good man to 
know and one highly esteemed by all 
classes of citizens. He is bright, en
terprising, pushing and yet conscien
tious—rather a rare but nevertheless a 
pleasant combination—andythe courtesy 
of proprietor and employees%îî)ce makes 
all their visitors, whether they pur
chase or not, feel thoroughly at home.

So rapid has been the development 
qf this commercial enterprise that Mr. 
Jackson has found it desirable to as
sociate with himself a partner in the 
person of Mr. I. J. Hartman. Mr. Hart
man copies from Aurora. He has had 
twelve years experience with Clare 
Bros., & Co. as traveller, and knows 
every detail of the stove trade. He is 
energetic and practical and is sure to 
aid materially in promoting the still 
greater success of this house.

■

L'cV,MILLINERY AND DRESS GtitÎDS DEPARTMENT.

ties of the boot and shoe trade and ment, easy and fluent address, and his 
with that enterprise that has charac- thorough practical common sense on 
terized his whole career, Mr. Dowler all occasions. Towards every matter 
four years ago built a sep- concerning the welfare or advancement 
aratc department, and bringing his for- of the city his attitude has been ai
mer- experience into requisition he ways wise and patriotic., 
placed before the people of Guelph one Of late, years Mr. Dowler has been 
of, if not the most, complete stocks of , an active member of the Board of 
l>oots and shoes in the city. In this Trade, and his hand and brain have not 
line he has continued to do a large been idle where there was work for 
and select trade. I that body to' do. As an individual in-

The arrangements of this palatial stance of Mr. Dowler’s capacity for 
establishment are a high example of i business, his steadfastness and courage 
that best of àll business qualities— in the face of disheartening circum- 
method. The most brilliant faculties i stances, his connection with the build- 
of the mind are well nigh useless in 1 mg of the Guelph Opera -House may be 
these stirring times, unless accompan- cited. He was one of the few who had 

' led by method in arrangement. Bril- faith in the enterprise from its incep- 
liancy of intellect without method is ! tion. As president of the Provisional

d
the

that luxurious country.
The mixing of different blends' is qn 

art which a novice''would not dare to 
undertake. There is more in this busi
ness than meets the outward eye. Mir.
^tcCrea's thorough knowledge of the 
business in its important features, and 
in all minor details as well, imparts 
confidence to his customers, who in
variably rely oA his judgment in se- j 
leeting teas for household consump-

Clearly associated with the tea trade, 
and which follows as a natural concern- j 
mitant /is thé crockery ware exposed ! 
for sale in this establishment. The tea ! 
sets embrace all the existing d life rent |
-patterns.

In looking over the Medite 
fruit, which comprises raisins, prunes, | 
and currants, one is struck with the 
fresh and clean appearance that is j 
everywhere apparent. And no sus
picion can possibly arise as to whether 
they are fit for immediate table use.
In most places all these fruits have
to be cleansed and picked over in th(f by and a thorough knowledge 
kitchen before being placed on the i latest styles are brought to bear 
table. Here it is totally different . By , the execution of every garment he 
Mr. McCrea’s process all the fruit is | out,- -
stemless and in perfect shape to pre- | Outside of his business Mr. Nelson 
sent an inviting and luscious appear- does his full snare in the promotion of 
ance. In fact it goes straight from the the interests of the city in which 
•store to the table. has made his home. His fine judgment,

factures
notHe is

will have a worthy, hones 
spirited chief ^magistrate.

Bread and Groceries
«=3ïgti

LINEN IN WHICH DOQLEY & 
SCAN LAN, MARKET SQUARE, 
ARE LEADERS.

The two principal ingredients of 
consumed by the civilized world 

are bread which is the very staff of 
reshing beverage 
not inebriates.” 

mentioning 
r the firm

KS*.' I<1 ;Hui>
Ontario^, himself every month and Mr. 
Rodger is more directly in charge of the 
store. The large nine feet basement 
is devoted to the storage of stock and 

bolstering material. The ground 
with the 
bed room

corner cup- 
are a sight to be- 
floor the uplml-

a most pleasant prospect. On 
the third floor we see the workmen at 
work in the manufacture of
bolstered goods. The trade — —--------
in this class of goods has been this 
season far beyond their most sanguine 
expectations, and shows clearly that the 
trade fully appreciate a first-class arti
cle. Only the best mechanics are em
ployed in this department. No piece 
work is done here. The mechanics work 
on a straight salary, and in this w 
no inducement is given to 
any piece of work other than in

Stubbs & Rodger are both 
popular, aggressive, pushing business 
men. Mr. Stubbs was one of the chief 
promoters of the Opera House. In a 
large measure the completion of that 
magnificent structure is due to his 
untiring labor as • Secretary of the 
Board of Directors. Stubbs & Rodger 
will continue to achieve success be
cause they deserve it.

first foodis more 
The la 

voted to 
lsterii

d tea, that ref 
cheers, but 
much pleasure in i 

prominently in this history . 
of Dooley & Scanlan, who deal most 
extensively in both these commodities, 
and also with the concomitants of 
these productions, viz., groceries. The 
happy blending of these three branches 
of trade has gone a long way, no 
doubt, in making the success which has 
been so signally achieved by Messrs. 
Dooley & Scan lan, but this is not all. 
They are men who have been before 
the public in the Ro#d City all their 
lives, and when they started up" their 
present business two years ago they 
had- the confidence and esteem of the 
entire community. Their immense
store, of 8 stories and measuring 100x46 
feet, is an establishment most complete
ly equipped with every modem luxury 
in the way of teas and groceries. 
Their bread department is superintend
ed by a good baker, and in this line 
they excel in a marked degree. The 
facilities of the firm contribute very 
Largely to their prosperity. Six hands 
are required to "Tun the entire estab
lishment. Personally, both members 
of the firm are gentlemen of the strict
est integrity in business circles, are 
eminently respected, while they are no 
less popular for their social qualifica
tions. iu

b'1 'l: ■ life, an 
"which 
We takefloor is taken up entirely 

display of dining room ancf 
suites, office furniture, fancy 
cabinets, hall racks, and hall 
The parlor cabinets 
boards here displayed 
hold. On the second 
stored goods and chairs and co 
make a most pleasant prospect, 
the t

rranean

binets and

various up- 
of the firm

lie
RESIDENCE OF MK. V- DOWL’ER.

As Mr.-JïcCrea buys everything for | clear business discernment and ready 
spot cash, the extra expense of clean- grasp of public questions pointed him 
ing the fruit does not fall on his eus- out as a valuable man to serve the 
tomers, for by doing business and buy- city in a public capacity, and four years 
ing all his orders on this basis he is ago he was elected alderman for St. 
enabled to get large discounts. Mr. John's ward. He soon made his pres- 
McCrea has but lately added a full enoe felt in the council and his rise was 
and complete line of Crawford’s cele- rapid. His administratioiKof the water 
brated candy, direct from the whole- works department in 1894 called forth 
saler, and he is constantly receiving special commendation from his coi
ned invoices of that confection, so that leagues. Mr. Nèlson certainly has a 
the stock is ever fresh and pure. bright future before him as he enjoys

Mr. McCrea is a gentleman of ex- the confidence, Tespect and esteem of 
ceptional ability. Ever affable, you his fellows. He is a man of irrepres- 
megt him with pleasure, and part with sible energy, sterling judgment, and 
regret. His success is well merited and excellent executive ability, and undér 
is but the natural reflex of his ener- his capable and efficient management 
getic methods in its promotion. the business must prosper.

like the lightning’s flash or the glitter Board of Directors he invested the un- 
- of the falling star. It dazzles and cx- dertaking with a spirit and snap that 
cites the admiration of the world for knew no such word as • fail. In no 
a short time, and then goes out like small measure is the successful com- 
the snuff of a candle. But when we pletion. of that architectural ornament 
see, as in this case, method as the to the city due to his personal effort, 
foundation of the structure we know To his zeal and push, combined with 
that it is built upon a rock and not that of other broad minded and ewer- 
on the sand. < — getic citizens is due the establishment

Leaving these reveries and entering of the Guelph Norway Iron and Steel 
is beautifully designed establishment, Co. He is a Large stockholder and 
e find on the right • the hosiery and one of .-the five directors of the Coin- 

glove department, rich with all that_pany. Viewing Mr. Dowler’s busi- 
is latest and best from the factories ness record and the Labor he has 
and the looms. Dress goods in bril- so freely put forth- on behalf of the 
liant array, ‘but so plaobd as not to city, one cannot but feel that it was 
be bewildering except by the excellence a mutually advantageous union when 
»£ each and every fabric. No matter he anfr Guelph joined hands.

*y
turn out 

in a first-
class man
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l^er Sâro/.’ Qnterpri/eSuccess Was the Goal v Lî0i)0 IT)0p^
• -@f î^e 6ïfy|fS|P THEY CARRY A FULL 

UNE OF
STOVES, FURNACES 
AND TINWARE.

The business carried on by Ker Bro
thers, of this city is one well deserving 
of notice. In this age of unabating 
competition, every business requires the 
best methods to conduct it properly, 
and this truth is very evident in a 
business like the "above, where co many 
different branches are involved. In" 
tyran* th'nj, stove, furnace and house 
furnish*ng, it is impossible to take too 
much v«te. »uil In'-cAtS. li,IT* 
just so much thought and care la taken

AND GKO. J. THORP, THE 
POPULAR SEEDSMAN,
HAS REACHED IT.

1
I* TRW mo .twwvr.RT STORE 

CONDUCTED BY O. D. PRINGLE.

Some of Guelph's business places are 
apparently as immutable as the lime
stone rocks on which the city is built. 
New merchants may come end old ones 
go, but some remain forever. Their 
stores are laud-murks which everyone 
knows, and from which those not thor
oughly familiar with the city take their 
hearipwx.Mnn. v. omsn end chHd, there 
is nolle wfib lives in Guelph, or ha» 
ever /visited it that does not know 
Pringle's jewelry store. There it is 
that the orchestra representing all na
tions, ring their sweet chimes every 
quarter o? an hour. There it is that

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, . GUELPH.The successful business built up by 
rhf'. T Thcrp, needs man, shows what 
can be accomplished by spirited enter
prise and tactful business manage
ment. It was regarded by some as a 
bold venture when Mr. Thorp entered 
the alrëady well filled field in his 
line of business five years ago, but 
time has vindicated the wisdom of his 
course and to-day there is no busier 
hive of industry in the city than the 
one of which he is the capable direc-

) or provision trade. The average house
wife can estimate 
dard of value of 
served goods by thfftr appearance. Not 
so in the tea trade. The oldest and 
most experienced deàler will sometimes 
find it difficult to

* first commenced business in the city, he 
conducted a produce and commission 
concern alone, and in that he laid the 
foundation ,of success which has stood 
the storms and buffeted the trials of 
every circumstance for a quarter of a 
century. To this business he added an 
extensive trade In seeds, 
wool, and other produce 
One feature which has an important 
bearing on our foreign trade and also 
on our intercourse with the mother 
country is the shipment of grain and 
especially of barley, which may be said 
to be one of the most valuable cereals 
we have. It is certainly no more valu-

î£iûeto a i 
frills.A Reliable House. nicety the stan- 

epices, or pre in the running of this business, as to 
give it the high position it now occu
pies. The building in which Ker Bros, 
transact business is located it 12 Cork 
street. It is a large stone structure, 
three stories high, all of which space 
is required to carry the large line of 
goods handled by the firm. The faci
lities this firm enjoys are of a very 
superior kind, which enable them to 
satisfy the wants of all their customers. 
They have the sole agency for Guelph 
and vicinity, of a very superior line of 
stoves, ranges and furnaces, known as 
“The jewel line."

The cook stoves 
fitted with genuine 
perfect in operation, and equal any 
in the market. The furnaces also are 
made of heavy steel plate. A very 
large number of these goods have been 
placed ÿi the city and surrounding 
country. From all sides Ker Brothers 
have the most gratifying testimonials 
as to their worth, durability and gen
eral excellence.

'Suâineéé Tftan
, FEATURES OF JACKSON 

& SON’S WELL-KNOWN 
GROCERY DEPOT.

o give the price of a
Wes, 
of all

skins.
AND A PROGRESSIVE AND 
WORTHY CITIZEN 
IS MR. JAMES HEWER.

. t kinds.

tor.
Mr. Thorp brought to his business a 

ripe. experience and a thoroughr know
ledge of the trade. His off-handed, gen
ial manner and up to date business 
methods make it a pleasure and satis
faction to deal with him. Hence it is 
that his trade is growing larger year 
by year.

Finding his business growing beyond 
the accommodation of his Up-town Store 
Mr. Thorp has leased the very large 
and commodious premises of the Noxon 
Agricultural Company, situated 
Macdonnell street, opposite the Com
mercial hotel, and running 
through to the Market square, 
he is now fitting up in theiTmost im
proved manner, suitable for carrying 
on the seed and grain business in all 
its branches, both wholesale and re
tail. He will occupy it about the 1st 
of January next. It is only a year ago 
-since Mr. Thorp found it necessary #o 
take in the adjoining store where he 
now is and now he is compelled to leave 
it for want of more room. The increase 
in his business has been phenomenal. 
He has now on the way from his grow
ers in England and the continent over 
150,000 pounds of turnip, carrot, mangel 
and rape seed alone, not to say any
thing of all the other lines of general 
vegetable, flower and field seeds that 
he handles and must find room for. 
The new stand will be more central, 
away from the electric cars, convenient 
to the marketNujd to the hotels, where 
his numerous country customers stop.

Recreation from the care and worry 
of business Mr. Thorp usually finds in 
the saddle. He was the chief promoter 
and is now the energetic secretary of 
the Guelph Hunt Club. He enjoys the 
chase and is one of the best cross-coun
try riders in this section.

An old, reliable business establish
ment is that conducted by Jackson & 
Son, wholesale and retail grocers, at 
No. 17 Lower Wyndham street.
Daniel Jackson, the head of the firm, 
can look back on thirty years of an 
honorable mercantile record in Guelph. 
No house held a higher place among 
Guelph's business establishments than 
did Jackson & Hallett, and the pres
tige the old firm enjoyed has come 
down to its successors. The withdraw
al of Mr. Hallett and the succession 
of Mr. H. E. Jackson took place a year 
ago. The new partner is a young man, 
full of energy and activity, and well 
schooled in the business with which he 
is now prominently identified, 
fore joining his father in partnership 
be had served his 
under the old firm and had gained 
valuable experience in the large ware
houses of Montreal and other trade cen
tres. A partnership that is a judicious 
intermingling of the new with the old 
blood should have happy results and it 
is gratifying to know tli^t trade

better at the old stand than it is
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of exquisite design, and compare ravor- 
ably with the general interior, which 
is attractive and inviting. Souvenirs 
of all kinds are to be found, along with 
costly gems in gold and silver. But 
thé great specialty of this establish
ment and for which Mr. Pringle has 
gained the greatest distinction lies in 
the repairing department. That this is 
the most important branch of the jew
elry trade, there can be little doubt, 
for few customers would deal with a 
store where they could not get their 
jewelry neatly and efficiently repaired. 
-The fact that Mr. Pringle gives his per
sonal attention and supervision to every 
piece of work done in his shop, goes 
far in inspiring the public with the 
Utmost confidence. He work 
at the bench hirpsslf, so 
which are not done enti 
have still 
Mr. Pringle 
licenses and 
popular in thi
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An enterprise which is fully imbued 

with the progressive spirit of present 
day Guelph is the flour, feed and com
mission business of Mr. Jas. Hewer. Mr. 
Hewer has been in the produce, seeds 
and commission business for a quarter 
of a century. The necessity for a busi
ness like Mr. Hewer’s, and managed in 
such a first-class manner is easily seen.

brand until he £aa resorted to the 
testing cup. Jackaoq & Son may readi
ly be accorded a frost place among the 
tea merchants of the west and their 
increasingly large Djumber of patrons 
can testify to the grèat value they give 
in that line.

This

Be- As manufacturers of tin, copper and 
sheet iron wares Ker Brothers occupy 
a prominent position. They make a 
specialty of galvanized iron roofing, 
eave-troughing and cornices, which 
they are prepared to make in any de
sign that may be ordered. They at
tend promptly to all kinds of jobbing 
in their line of trade, and do a very 
large business with the people of 
Guelph and the surrounding country. 
Some four or five men are given con
stant employment, and all are mechan
ics of sound ability.

For twenty-two years this business 
has been firmly established. In 1878 
the late Wm. Ker, father of the pre
sent proprietors founded it, and car
ried ft on most successfully till the 
year 1879, when 
it in hand.

apprenticeship

■:: “V iiF;

able than wheat, but requires far more 
careful handling. Mr. Hewer ships all 
kinds of grain to foreign parts and bar
ley may be said to be a specialty.

Mr. Hewer handles balpd hay and 
straw very extensively, and presses hay 
also when occasion or demand requires 
it. Of course Mr. Hewer buys from 
first hands only, thus obtaining the 
best brands of roller flour, roller oat
meals, corn meals, and all kinds of 
breakfast cereals from the very best 
markets.

steadily 
those jobs 

rely by himself 
same attention and care, 
is an issuer of marriage 
has made himself most 
s connection.

the care of the eyes, Mr. Pringle 
es special attention. He is a grad- 
of the New York Optical School 

and at present has one other graduate 
in his employ. He is most careful and 
skilful in the testing of sight and the 
fitting of glasses, and is frequently con
sulted by people from other towns and 
cities.

Though there is no more attentive 
nor devoted business man than Mr. 
Pringle, he finds time to engage in a 
favorite pastime. He is an enthusias
tic member of the Guelph Hunt Club, 

good rider and gets much pleasure 
of a brisk gallop.

that.

t he
.. - ’ .

to-day.

r3

as
the Ker Brothers took 

and developed the trade in 
$ry direction. The Ker Brothers are 
11 and honorably known throughout 
î city and county. They are both 

young men of push and enterprise, and 
already occupy good positions in both 
social and commercial circles, and are 
held in high esteem for their integ
rity and business ability.

From the above some idea will be 
gathered of the extensive wholesale 
trade carried on in this establishment.

| Very many, in fact almost all, of the 
articles mentioned in connection with 
t he wholesale business, come into play 
also in the retail department. But In 
coming to the retail department we 
have first to consider1 the store itself 
and the appliance and equipments con
nected with it. The store is a most 
handsome building, the finest on Mac- 
dohnell street, measuring 105x35 feet 
and two stories high, and also a base
ment of the same dimensions.
Hewer just got into his new premises 
last month, and the manner in which 
lie has it fitted up inside reflects 
the highest • credit on him. There is 
a set of drawers on both sides. These 
are finely corniced along the top bor
der, and one side of the store has 250 
drawers, made especially for the seed 
department. On the other side the 
wall is fitted up in a similar style for 
the flour and feed department. The 
wood is all ash and presents a most 
finished and stylish appearance, which 

Our agricultural community derive im- i-s well set off by the colored pinewood 
class ! with which the roof and the walls of 

the building are ceiled.

the

$n Mad in ’é Palace ,i

ARE TO BE SEEN IN 
PROFUSION AT 
GEORGE HARPER’S STORE

DIAMOND HALL IS FILLED, WITH A MAGNIFICENT 
STOCK OF JEWELERY.

Mr.feet galaxy of valuable 
,1 from view the

descanting on the different trades med in by a 
' and professions of which we have so ornaments 

many worthy representatives in this bare walls 
city, we cannot fail to notice promin
ently the jewellery store, which Mr.
Chat field has so lately established at 
26 Lower Wyndham street. “Diamond ■
Hall” is the euphonious name which Mr. !
Chatfield has given to his store.

Let us pause for a moment, and con
sider what manner of man this is who 
owns this “Diamond Hall." For it will 
be necessary to know somewhat of the 
owner before we can rightly understand 
and appreciate the beauty and worth 
of his surroundings. Mr. Chatfield was 

nd brought up in England. The 
he is an English goldsmith 

recommending 
of the globe.

le with one of American and English watches and 
3 principal firms in Baker street, clocks are here in all their various 
ndon, simply confirms the evidence styles, clocks in oak, onyx and mar- 

of his ability. Mr. Chatfield stayed in ble. in sombre iron, and massive brass. 
England until he was 
years of age, being in busi 
self in Brighton fo 
1872 he 
once set 
18 years

hichIn
wmen concea 
behind. Mr. George Harper deals extensively 

in all - kinds of artists' materials, and 
English, American, and domestic decor
ators’ supplies. His establishment com
prises a large handsome studio on Que
bec street, 75x24 feet and elegantly 
fitted up. As you pass down Q 
street, you cannot help admirirffe the 
appearance presented in the artistic ar
rangement of the window. The elegant 
front and finely decorated window ex
cite the highest admiration.

The stock carried is the largest and 
most complete of any of its kind, com
prising a very full and well assorted 
line of pictures, picture mouldings, pic
ture frames, wall paper, cornice poles, 
and many different novelties that are 
usually kept in a first-class picture gal
lery. The pictures are to a great ex
tent hand paintings of famous artists,

Staff-Sargeant John Ogg, 1st B. F. A.1
fact that 
will go a 
his work 
That

In all the other departments of the 
grocery trade Jackson & Son are in 
the vanguard of the procession. Dried
and preserved fruits, canned goods, and presence. The stock carried is a very large
apices are aU represented in stocka that _ one and includes everything in the seed
are fresh and pore. The good ho«w- Une' down 1)0 ,lower and Barden and

The firm are direct importers of teas, wife is particular about her grocery vegetable seeds. Pots and saucers for
coffees, and general groceries. They supplies, but no matter how exacting g t*16 flower trade are also handled. All
have one of the best stands in Guelph, she may be there will be little cause ; ■ ' : ^ lmea handled by Mr. Hewer are
convenient alike for both city and for complaint in any of the lines car- highly appreciated. He handles see
country trade. Recently a new front tied by this well-known firm. Equally °°rn ,rom the States for ensilage and
has been put in their store and other important as the quality of the goods seed purposes, which has given general
improvements made that add to its in- is the price at which they are sold. « satisfaction, as can be seen from various
ternal and external appearance and. No one. however meagre her purse, will ' f testimonials received,
better still, render it more commodious, find it otherwise than profitable to deal , L All Mr. Hewer a facilities or execut-

! The stock carried represents aU of the at Jackson & Son’s. business are of a thorough and ex
staples of home production and the Everyone has a kindly word for this relient character. The store itse is

i choicest delicacies of foreign importa- old-established houee and its worthy entirely lit by electricity, by means of
ti„„ proprietors, aqd in the satisfaction F • “w electric hoist with patent trucks,

Special attention is paid by this firm which their customers feel at the fair 1 ____ |F which run from the oellar to the top
1 to the tea trade. Handling aa they do dealing which they hate always ex- -» k?- ceiling. Besides being a merchant an
very large quantities, from which a perienced there lies its strength and - " j foreign importer Mr. Hewer rendeis
good many small retailers find their most commendable ’advertisement. ; valuable services to the city in the
supplies, they are enabled to make ex- Individually each member of this firm In 1870 Mr. Hewer founded his bûsi- capacity of alderman, which office he 
tensive direct importations, and select is an affable gentleman to meet, Their ness on the same site where his new has held for the last fifteen years with 
the brands most suited for their par- trained judgment and persistent in- and elegant building now stands. Only credit and honor both to himself, to 
ticular trade. The selection and blend- dustry, combined with their mercantile this year he pulled down his old build- his friends and to the city at large, 
ing of tea is a distinct and by far the activity, are characteristics which have ing, it being barely adequate for the ex- He is the oldest alderman sitting at the 
most important branch of the grocery 1 marked them in their business carter. j tent of his trade. When Mr. Hewer board.
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he learned 
rincinal fii

mense benefit from it, and every 
is influenced in no small degree by its

ry part c 
his trade

the
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Bronze statuary, perfect in symmetry, 
and banquetting lamps in large pro- 

In fusion are the crowning glories of the 
lend an especial dignity to

twenty-seven 
ness for him- 

■r many years.
emigrated to Canada, and at place and 
up a business in Ottawa. For the whole. ■
he sojournçd there and pur- * Desert sets in Limoge China and berry

|

although there are a number of oil 
paintings and different views of the 
fine scenery with which this country of 
ours is so blessed. They vary in their 
prices according to their artistic value, 
and at all times the most moderate 
prices prevail. The stock of artists’ ma
terials consists of all the requisites in 
that line, such as brushes, blending 
boards, and the various paints and 
colors used. In fact this feature, along 
with picture framing, might be said 
to be sespecialty of this business. The 
picture frames m view are very numer
ous, made from mahogany, oak ana 
other woods, making the most elabor
ate and highly artistic picture frames. 
The etchings, chromos, autotypes, pho
togravures and steel engravings, 
whether the result of local talent or 
importations from the United States, 
combine to form a most pleasing effect, 
framed as they are in the choicest man
ner and exhibited to view on chaste 
easels, which lend the slender grace of 
their support, like the setting of gold 
to a precious gem. . , . ,

In curtain poles and window shades 
Mr. Haroer does an extensive business, 
having iurnished stores in this pity 
throughout with window shades. We 
cannot help mentioning with pleasure 
and praise the connection of Mr. Har- 

, jr., in this business. He is a most 
popular and energetic young 
of vigor and enterprise. Mr. Harper, 
sr., is steward of the Dublin street 
Methodist church. He is a member of 
the Board of Trade, and one of the 
shareholders in the Rolling Mills. Both 
father and son are general favorites In 
both business and social circles.

.tterns, re- 
one of the

best and largest stocks qf the city. 
Mr. Chatfield goes every year to New 
York, Montreal and Toronto, to re
plenish his stock, and he has not for
gotten the season of the year, and the 
latest Xmas novelties from these cities 
are on view.

Mr. Chatfield's success in Ottawa 
d the assurance of his success in 

Guelph lies not in the magnificence of 
his surroundings. It lies in the work 
which Mr. Chatfield turns out. 
Chatfield requires no” outside aidÿ 
further his business as a watchmake 
and jeweller. As a watchmaker an 
jeweller he stands and in that alon 
and in his early English training will 

he key to that ability with 
highly endowed.
’ watch under the sun, 

nd English 
in stock.

dishes, also of manifold pa 
veal to us that this is c

sued his trade with the 
cess. He came d 
months

greatest suc- 
Guelph th 

n, Who, we 
man of his 

all the time 
lived in

own to
ago, he and his so 

may say, is the right hand 
father's business. During
in which Mr. Chatfield------------- —
Canada, he has not for one moment 
lost that individuality which was his 
birthright, and which was developed in 
him on English soil during the firsT 27 
years of his life. That thoroughness 
and knowledge he possesses, which can 
nowhere be attained in such an emin
ent degree as in England. The quali
ties which he has himself he has fos
tered in his son and the knowledge 
which he gamed in England he has im- 

*’ parted to his son also.
But vre~ are iifipatient now to enter 

the “Diamond Hall,” and^as we do so 
we at once see that the namk is no 
exaggeration of what indeed might be 
called an Aladdin's palace. If it is a 
"Diamond Hall" by day, the brilliancy 
of the light at night caused by 12 in
candescent lights converts it into a 
palace.

Three counter show cases are 
throughout the length of the 
and a large double oak case With two 
magnificent mirrors covers the entire 
wall, so that on all sides we are hem-

m

Mrk
to

be found t 
which he i 
can repair every wa 
the duplex, chronographs, ac 
levers, and carries them all 
He is an adept in repairing French and 
Swiss watches and clocks. Enough has 
been said to show that we have in 
midst, a jeweller of no ordinary me 
and who stands onVhat merit alone, 
needing not to bolster up his business 
by other means, which are foreign to

He

per
man. full

ranged
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@i?vi<3bie ^epàtafioi?looted for Fiqo Work '-♦A

A Good Man for Guelph Scoff W [illrpapf

KING
-CLASS

à. SULLIVAN BUILT UP AS 
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Besides carrying a stock of unusual 
completeness, consistingof all kinds of 
imported cloths, overcoatings, English, 
Scotch and French fabrics, which are 
procured from the most reliable houses, 
this firm batches closely the styles and 
popular requirements, and is always 
one of the first to introduce the latest 
current modes of fashion. The dress 
clothes'" and other furnishings are the 
chief attraction of .this firm. iÇhe in
dividual members of the firm are per
sonally affable gentlemen to mee£*, who 
belong to the ranks of Guelph's most 
progressive business men. Intelligent 
and keen judges of the trade, they have 
attained an honorable position in busi
ness circles.

Mr. J. A. King, the head of the firm, 
is a Guelph boy and though he has vis
ited the great centres of population on 
this continent and in Europe, his native 
city has first place in his affections. 
Mr. King is a prominent figure in fra
ternal and benevolent societies. He is 
Past Master of Waverly Lodge, A.F. & 
A.M., No. £61, and a member of Guelph 
Chapter, No. 40, R.A.M. He is also Past 
Chief Ranger of Court Perseverance, 
A.O.F., No. 5,8(10, and has been the 
leading worker in that body for years.

HAVE
FIRST

K-/ SHAW A TURNER'S PRE
EMINENT POSITION IN 
THE ORDERED OLOTHINO 
TRADE.

THEIR IMMENSE ;OROOERV DEPOT ON .UPPER 
WYNDHAM STREET AND THE CHOIOE GOODS 

• IT CONTAINS.C. KLOEPFER HAS BEEN AN ACTIVE FACTOR 
IN PROMOTING ITS PROSPERITY. In reviewing the resources and in- her 40 diMerent varieties, represent-

dust ries of Guelph, it is of importance ing the output of the most famous
that the leading and prominent firms bakers in Canada, in the United States,
represented in specific lines should re-

men tioa commensurate ^ with the | here1 represented by their most 
scope and magnitude of their business, brands. Other names also no less an-,
Hence it is with pleasure that we cient and time honored lend their dig- 
chronicle the advantages and facilities nity and weight to this department, 
of the business controlled by Messrs. The best sauce makers in the world 
oeott & * send their best here, such as HarvWÿ, j

ing to the requirements of the people business had its inception many the celebrated Lea A Perrins, and the
of Guelph as a merchant tailor. Six- years Ago being founded by Messrs. Worcester article also, and innumerable
teen years ago Mr. Archie T"?er Loch, Weir & Galbraith. After some potted meats. In "cheeses, perhaps the established an en
tered the store as clerk and in 1890 obangea t6to tirm waa succeeded by Mr. famous Stilton is the ruling favorite, v ™”tattn “r th^ htoh clUs 
he succeeded Mr. Grundy as junior „ -, Ioronto and Mr. W. ! the different brands being McLsren’s 1 vul°" reputation lor tne nign class
partner in the business. The house hro £ Millman; ot Woodstock, the present ] Imperial, domestic and imported. fU li^r known'nam^ of'King
always been noted for its fine work. proprietore. The» gentiemen bring to | Far away AUska ami British Odum- ^“Xn, T this lin!

Srienc=riPînj1hUenHnaendTheOr0bugsbmee!, & M Lng'cTo^n have been *1 in the field, but none

premises, which arc the largest in to represent these countries. The ; have so thoroughly and permanently 
Guelph devoted to the sale of groceries, orchards of California and‘*##«yüda vie established relations with the best class 
occupy over five thousand square feet, with each other in sending heie the £ trade throughout the length and

;Mm^T»d0fintht^ finest Vav- breadth o, Wellington County. Qua.ity 

is handsomely pâinted and much re- oring extracts made from fruits, and has ever been the first consideration

A GOOD BUSINESS GEC0RÙ and in England. Huntly & Palmer are 
famous

Zfi4 Carriage )§oodâ 'Emporium* Thirty-eight years is a long time to 
be in business in one city, and yet for 
that period Mr. S. Shaw, head of the 
firm of Shaw A Turner has been cater-

AND A WORD ABOUT THE OTHER 
ENTERPRISES WITH WHICH HE HAS 
IDENTIFIED HIMSELF.}V

garded with affectionate esteem. Not 
of his staff but will swear by the 

chief and proclaim him to be the best

selves In return loyal and hearty ser
vice. Each of them is thoroughly and 
sincerely devoted to the full perform
ance of his duty and guards the interests 
of the business as if it were his own.

Mr. Kloepfer has more than once keen 
honored by his fello.v citizens. 
George’s ward, the business ward of the 
city, Tor several years sent him as one 
of its representatives to the city coun
cil and more than once at the head 
of the poll. He was chairman of Fire 
and Light and did much to improve 
the efficiency of the fire brigade and 
the comfort of the firemen. It was 
under his direction that, the present 
magnificent system of electric street 
ighting was inaugurated. To the re

gret of bis constituents and his munici
pal colleagues Mr. Kloepfer last year 
retire 1 frcm the. council.

The personal popularity of the 
an^l t he public confidence in his abili
ty bava, hi.vever, been more recently 
manifested. At the convention of the 
Litora'-Conservatives of South Wel
lington, held in this city in March 
last, Mr. Kloepfej- was chosen the 
standard bearer of the party in this

"He is a good man for the city.” 
That honest tribute has frequently been 
paid to Ç. Kloepfer, the enterprising 
proprietor of the great carriage goods 
emporium on Upper Wyndham street. 
A good man for Guelph he certainly has 
been. His fine business qualities, indus
try and perseverance, have won him a. 
place in the first rank of her 
chant princes. But farther afield than 
in the development of the large indus
try with which his name is most in-

in the city. From them he rè-
with this popular and enterprising 
house, and its trade is ever increasing, 
based on the merits of its product, and 
its uniformly moderate prices.

; The business was founded in 1889, and

St.

Mit. S. SHAW.

Mr. Shaw bis always been .recognised 
as one of the most reliable Gutters in 
the city. He spares no pains to make 
his work satisfactory, keeps thorough
ly posted in all thfc. latest ideas in 
gentlemen's dress, from the leading 
fashion centres,, usés only the best 
trimmings and employs only exper
ienced and competent workmen. Some 
of the best fitting and most stylish 
suits turned out in the city are from 
this establishment. But the house en
joys more than a local reputation.. Or
ders are frequently filled for gentle
men residing in other and larger cities 
than Guelph. It is certainly a pleasure 
to commend a business establishment 
that so well merits and retains the 
confidence of its patrons.
Turner enjoy the distinction of being

MR. C. KLOEPFER.
semblés the wholesale tea houses of pickles, jams and jollies galore give
New York City, is well arranged actl,,n t0 ,overa o£ these
throughout, possessing every facility Cadbury's Cocoa, calculated so veil to
for the transaction of this firm’s enor- soothe the worn out frame an 1 the
mous trade. The structure is com- ever present Epps with his grateful
pletely fitted with everything compre- and comforting beverage throw their
bended in the grocery line, such as offerings at the feet of tWs firm who haa continued throughout from that 
teas, coffees, spices, baking powder in their turn bestow them on their under owntrship. The prem-
Zdttd8etc70rTVnmdttydr^ “SïïS. and the West Indies JJï£

made of teas. Mr. Millman for many are prodigal with their lavish display .^ with a view to tlv advantageous 
years was associated with a wholesale of coffee. The Chinaman and the aes- “' '"“J* the tuïines? Mr J A
^tt^„^,ibt«ndÆ& Fht send'0their' ÏÏÎ M

ÈVihS. V 8particu- in^nSi^rti
lar branch of the business they com- fancy of a cniinoiaeur; the dinner sets ho rolecTmn of cSTa Uh.
mand a leading position. . " . and tea sets'being sufficient t> excite patte?^and stvl» which are made up

Consideration/of so tne • of the chief the admiration of a Chesterfield or a , b,e woHtm4n so that in fit
supplies of thiar well-known house will Ruskin, Messrs. Scot! & Millman are W(jrkmans’hin they are perte of advance to customers. In to be congratulated in possessing such In ord^ï t hTmorc thoroughly2id
answer to the jlld question of "Where an establishment and they may well be ..ffijeni1 v to meet I he requirements of 
is fancy hre(a)G" we would rather re- proud to be able to serve the world so ["eir "ncm»iro^rade inTd=red™loth- 
ply at Messrs. Scott & MUlman's than well with the gifts of their industry th, firm ^tly decid«i to go out
attempt to answer it according to capita , and excellent judgment and th„ ent„. furniahing line anrt lle_
Shake.pee»^.u4wa—Iba biaomts num- good taate. vote their skill and attention exclusive-

ly to merchant tailoring.

timately associated, have those quali
ties counted for the general advance
ment of the community. All over the 
Dominion Mr. Kloepfer is known as 
one of the most progressive and enter
prising members of that important 
class who so largely direct her com
mercial affairs.

Mr. Klorpher his always had a str; nr 
and abiding faith in the growth and 
solidity of Guelph. When her position 
was less prosperous than it is to-day 
and knowing ones shook their heads 
distrustfully, Mr. Kloepfer’s confidence 
in the city’s stability was voiced by his 
extensive purchases of real 
That time has proved the wisdom of 
his course is a tribute to his far-seeing 
judgment as well as to his enterprise 
and progressiveness.

Mr. Kloepfer is one of 'the largest 
dealers in carriage hardware in Can
ada. The 4fW0 immense premises own
ed by hinrfeTr 
floor with all the lines of goods that 
enter into the manufacturing of ve
hicles. Of floor space he has 42,000 feet 
and it is none too large, 
years ago this business was founded. 
Mr. Kloepfer was then a very young 
man—in fact, he is a young man now— j 
but he had graduated from a good ! 
school. He had learned the trade in

r*

Shaw &
his society brethren Mr. King 

because 
but also

Among
is deservedly popular, not only 
of his fine executive ability, m 
fnr those personal qualities which 
wherq win and retain the esteem 
his friends. Mr. Sullivan is just the 
stamp of man that can do business with 
you and make you feel like coming to 

him again. He is always in good 
humor, nothing disturbs his genial na
ture, amt rare is the occasion when he 
cannot brighten a conversation with a 
witty sally or a fresh joke; and be
hind his blithrs me disposition 
ough appréciation of goo 
methods and excell

r5

ion is a thor- 
of good business 

xcellent taste and j 
lection of goods. Me

udg- 
goocts. Messrs, 
well suited to 

to t he busi-

ment in the sel 
King and Sullivan are w< 
each other- and well suited 
ness which they have so successfully es
tablished in this Royal City.

delightful to the *&/€*are stocked on ’ every

tyioneeré in the jSuéineéé
Twenty

IS THE BRILLIANT ARRAY OF JEWELER Y IN W. A. 
CLARK'S WELL-KNOWN ESTABLISHMENT.

• • •
:

TOVELL'S UNDERTAKING ESTABLISHMENT 
ON QUEBEC STREET.

<U ELl’H STORE jewellery store. Mr. Clark devotes 
special study to repairing. His work 
is that of a true artist. Previous to 
locating in business in this city he held 
the very responsible position of inspect- J or in the Elgin Watch Works, of Elgin, 

i 111. In this capacity he served for 
1 many years, giving him an experience 
and knowledge enjoyed by but few men.

As an optician Mr. Clark possesses 
marked ability. The, eye is the most 
sensitive of all the human organs, and 
to this organism Mr. Clark devotes 
special time and study. By a long 
course of study Mr. Clark is enabled 
to fit any eye with a glass that will 
insure benefit and comfort to the wear
er. This prevents the necessity of his 
customers first going to consult a doc-, 
tor or specialist before purchasing the 
eye-glass. They can feet both the adr 
vice and the article at this establish
ment, and both are the very best that 
can he had. >

Mr. Clark adds to his many duties 
the office of Issuer of Marriage Li
censes. Here again is a combination of 
circumstances worthy of this • shrewd 
reader of human nature. For what 
follows more naturally after a marriage

riding. The path to political prefer
ment, they say. is strewn with many 

! thorns, but the Conservative candidate 
is not the man to look for or relish

John Horseman's well known hardware 
establishment and had gained wide
knowledge in the special line to which 
he has since devoted his attention.

been success- 1 he accomplishment of an object with
out" effort. He is of the material that

the largest exclusive merchant tailors 
west of Toronto. Devoting as they do 
all their energy and enterprise to that 
one line it is no wonder that their 
place should be at the head of the list.

Mr. Turner dévotes a great part of 
his time to looking after trade in 
Western and Northern Ontario. He is 
clear-headed and energetic, and appreci
ates the value of being up to date. To 
the conduct of the business part of the 
enterprise ha brings a ready grasp of 
all the elements that make for success. 
In the store he is obliging, attentive 
and considerate, and away from busi
ness his engaging personality makes him 
a warm favorite in social circles.

From the outset bp has 
ful. HLs business grew' from the start j 
and year by year it has garnered and j successful political fighters are made 
cultivated the elements ..that make for strong, resolute, zealous, enthusiastic.

his own energy and enthusiasm will be 
sure to develop kindred qualities in his

The Oldest Established in the Oityw
. .<4still greater expansion. His salesmen 

travel all over the Province and hé 
has customers in every centre of popu
lation, from the Maritime Provinces to 
the Pacific slope. The casual visitor 
scarcely realizes the enormous output- 
of this establishment, so well ordered 
and disciplined- is its staff and so syste
matic is the management of its business 
routine. Last year he bought out a 
large business in Toronto and made it 
a branch house for the convenience of

►1followers. The name of Tovell has been connect- . That a woman of refinement and do-
Wifch such au aggressive and ener

getic leader the friends of the Con
servative cause have reason to enter
tain high hopes of success. They have 
in their candidate a man whose politic
al fait h has been cultivated by practical 
experience in the fields of commerce. 
No man knows better than Mr. Kloep
fer the .certain ruin that would come

ed with the Royal City for so long that mestic habits, like Mrs. Tovell, should 
the undertaking establishment which ally to the duties of the family hearth, 
(tears that name is indelibly associated those of a business which brings her *

into contact with the busy world, speaks 
volumes for that clearness of intellect

ÿg • %
W'Ét Ht A wkl

and bright cheerfulness of nature, for 
which Mrs. Tovell is so distinguished, 
and without- which qualities her task 
would ..be ‘ well-nigh super-human. 
Guelph has just reason to feel proud 
that a woman should grace with her 
name and presence an establishment 
which is superior to many and second 
to none in the city. But it is ever 
thus. All the best and purest writers 
have ever given woman the highest place 
In the ranks of heroism. But it is ours 
to treat also of the great facilities at 
Mrs. Tovell’s command. And first and 
foremost we would mention her son, 
Mr. Alfred Tovell, who is her right- 
hand man and does all <he work con
nected %dth the business. His genial, 
cheery manners have made him a gen
eral favorite, and he and his younger 
brother deserve the highest praise for 
what they have done in the interests 
of the establishment.

"Time as he passes us has a dove’s wing, 
Unsailed and swift and of silken sound.”

The words of Cowper are particular
ly appropriate to- the busy man of the 
present day. The oltFsaying that "time 
Is money” is always trite and true. To 
everyone to-day an absolute necessity 
is to carry an accurate and reliable 
timepiece. An establishment of many 
years’ standing, and devoting particular 
attention to the regulation and sale of 
the little monitors of time is that of

I9

Christie’s flrt Store 11BE.
with its history by innumerable links 
of old memories never to be severed. If 
many ÿeàrs have elapsed since the foun
dation of this business, the revolving 
seasons have brought with them grati
fying increase of business, which 
to tighten the chain more firmly and 
to lengthen andf_,widen the circle which 
has ever had as its centre the old and 
deeply respecte J establishment on Que
bec street.

The very first undertaker wh » set 
foot within the Royal precincts of this 
city bore the name of Tovell. It is a 
name that has been sXTbng and so 
honorably associated with Wellington 
County in many and various branches of 
industry and commerce, that it will be 
handed down to posterity as a Sy
nonym for honor, integrity, and hardy 
endurance, a precious and goodly herit
age for all succeeding generations. The 
avuncular relative of the founder of this 
business bears the palm of having at
tended at the. funeral rites of thp first 
of Guelph’s citizens, whose ashes were 
laid to rest in the early days of the 
city, when the mourners, though sin
cere, were few, and the trees of the 
primeval forest* moaned in the wind and 
bow’cd their heads at the strange sight. 
The founder himself, Mr. N. Tovell, in 
1870 commenced the undertaking busi
ness, which is the subject of this pres
ent sketch. Before he died he had es
tablished himself so firmly in the 
hearts and interests of the citizens, 
that he could leave everything in the 
full assurance that what he had so aus
piciously begun and carried on would 
be perpetuated for bimifc immemorial by 
the surviving representatives of his fam
ily. That his dying hopes were sure and 
steadfast has been fully demonstrated 
by the able manner in which Mrs. 'fiSVell 
now conducts the arduous business 
which has devolved upon her shoulders.

mm
few

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES 
AND ENDLESS SUPPLIES 
OF PAINTING MATERIALS.il &

-r, serves
?I I ir'i®m a8 „Wbo is there that does not love a 

beautiful picture, be it either an oil 
painting or a steel engraving ? In the 
grand Salon of the' far-famed Louvre 
where Frantic has gathered the gems 
of her art treasures, there hangs one 
little painting—a string of fish, 
brusque and wealthy tourist from Chw 
cago paid the author of that work, 
whose' hand long since laid down the 
brush, the highest compliment . that 
could be conferred on him. 
trooped through the Salon, with a Cook 
excursion party one day, the American 
espied the picture. It arrested his at
tention. He was gazing at it long 
after the others had passed on, and as 
he reluctantly followed in the wake he 
remarked, "Be gosh, I can smell them 
fish.”

The art, store on Upper Wyndham 
street may not have painted fruit that 
the birds peck at, or fish you can smell, 
but it has some beautiful pictures that 
will serve to adorn any home.. ■ Mr. 
Jno. Christie, the proprietor, is an ex
tensive dealer" in artists' materials and 
picture «Trames, glass and window

-i?

m
A

£ The stock carried by Mrs. Tovell is 
unusually complete, consisting 'of an in
imité variety of caskets and burial eases, 
as well as shrouds and all manner of 
funeral furnishings. " Three 1 splendid 
horses do the work required. As an 
instance of the 'durability and solidity 
of everything connected with the estab
lishment, we may mention that the first 
hearse used in this business, and which 
was manufactured over twenty-five 
years ago, is intaet to this day, and 
is used by the Tovells as a delivery 
wagon. This is an heirloom greatly 
cherished in the family, and its massive 
frame and antique carving make it a 
worthy relic of a by-gone age. This 
equippage is emblematical of the char
acter which is indelibly stamped on their 
every transaction, a character for in
tegrity, endurance and dignity. It 
serves to foster *a spirit of esprit de 
corps in the business, which is rarely 
seen in this work-a-day world. This 
heirloom will never pass out of the 
family. In tracing the successful car
eer of the Tovells to its source, it only 
remains to be said that the reputation 
which was won so long ago by the 
founder of the business is still increas
ing to fullness and will go on unto per
fection.

I!

As he

TORONTO STORE.

to many large industries in this coun
try were the protection now afford
ed 1 hem swept away. Honestly feeling 
as he does that in battling for Con-'

his patrons in the bast.
Mr. Kloepfer has always Leen will

ing to give a helping hand to any en
terprise that was calculated to âdvance 
the prosperity of the city. He was the 
chief promoter and is a jiermanent 
director of the Norway Iron and Steel 
Co.", which recently commenced opera
tions here. He is also one of the stock
holders in the Chenille & Curtain Co., 
and is interested in other larfee enter
prises. And in embarking in these 
speculations Mr. Kloepfer disclaims Ic
ing actuated by philanthropic motive's.’ 
He is business first, last, and all the 
time, and where he sees a chance to 

^ invest a dollar to good advantage there 
his dollar goes.

By "his èmployees Mr. Kloepfer is ré

servât ive principles he is battling for 
the preservation" of *Aur country’s in
dustrial life it is no wonder that he 
infuses into his rçnrk so much spirit 
and earnest ness. And yet Mr. Kloep
fer is not a partizan. He has many 
warm friends among the Liberals and 
in no small degree was his ^success in 
municipal contests due to the hearty 
support accorded him by his political 

Whatever, then, be the

license than a wedding gift ?
Mr. Clark is a* native of Guelph and 

is most favorably known throughout 
the entire country. As a practical 
jeweller he stands in the front rank. 
He conducts his business with rare abili
ty, gives his closest personal attention

Mr. W. A. Clark, of Upper Wyndham 
street. He conducts one of.the largest- 
and most spacious jewellery establish
ments in the city. In its appointments 
the store is on a par with any to bo 
found in a metropolis. It is elegantly 
furnished with oak fittings and embel
lished with many handsome show cuses 
and mirrors. Here is a dazzling array 
of jewellery and precious stones" of all 
kinds, from the costliest diamonds to 
gems to suit the most modest- purse, 
gold and silver watches and chrono
meters, solid gold jewellery, solid sil
ver and plated tableware, cut glass
ware and the thousand and one other 
articles to be found in ^erell-managed

shades. To the framing of pictures 
special attention is devoted. A very 
large stock of mouldings is always 

hand and the framing is donekept on
in a neat and yvorkmanlike m 
Mr. J. S. Christie, the managing pro
prietor of the business, is thoroughly 
devoted to his calling. He is an ex
cellent judge • of paintings and takes a 
delight in putting .^good frame on a 
good picture. No more interest! 
is there on the street than 
Store, and nowhere can money be more 
satisfactorily and judiciously expended.

to every detail and is ever obliging and 
courteous to those who patronize him. 
During the eleven years that Mr. Clark
has conducted this business 
been ever ready to aid and foster any 
proposition that had for its ultimate 
factor the benefiting of Guelph. Per
sonally affable, he iç one of those gen
tlemen whom you meet with pleisure 
and part with regret.

opponents, 
result of the impending campaign, he 
assuredly will continue to fill a large 
place in the affections and admiration 
of men of both parties.

ting place 
the Art
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—who to every inch a soldier and a 
man—to realize that his work in our 
midst has borne such good fruit and 

besides providing entertainment 
for tire public and aiding many charit
able enterprises he has conferred last
ing benefits on the rising generation.

carries a complete stock of English and 
American trusses, and provides a pri
vate room for fitting.

Besides this, Mr. Stewart may be 
truly said to do the perfume trade of 
the city, so that perfumery ranks as 
a special feature of his establishment.

The stock to large and select, and 
such well-known makers as Roger & 
Gallett's, Groesmith's, Pinaqd’s are ful
ly represented as well as Colgate’s, See
ly’s, Lubin’s, Atkinson's, etc." Many of 
these celebrated perfumes are put up in 
special packages for the holiday season, 
and are suitable for Senas gifts and 
wedding presents.

The store is well located in the heart' 
of the city, just in front of the post 
office. Mr. Stewart occupies an en-

'tiapt 'tffarÂ’é 'tffaééeéBorflackneg’^tore A Popular DruggistvJoseph ToVell that

S IN THE PROMOTION OF THE PHYSICAL 
CULTURE OF OIRLS AND BOYS

IS CALLED THE 
"SMOKERS' HOME" FOR A 
VERY GOOD REASON.

ALEX. STEWARTHIS IMMENSE HARNESS EM
PORIUM IS ONE OF GUELPH’S 
OLDEST ENTERPRISES.

- >

ff&mes Hulcheon(Su*lpi) LScetels QenperpCi) »4»HAS BUILT UP A SUCCESSFUL 
BUSINESS IN GUELPH. A COMPETENT ENGINEER 

AND A FAITHFUL SERVANT 
OF THÇ CITY.

Civilization began with tools, and ev
ery step in advance has been accom
plished through their improvement. 
Handicraft labor, in bone, stone, or 
wood, was the fimt stage in the «level 
opment of man’s power; and t^ie science 
and knowledge of tools or machines, in 
iron or steel, are the last and most ef
ficient method of economizing it, and 
enabling him to intelligently direct the 
active and inert forces of nature, The 
science of surveying and civil engineer
ing has a strong bearing on popular 
education; not only as regards economi
cal use of time, careful observation, 
close attention to details, but as re
spects the uses of drawing. Amidst all 
our vaunted improvements in education, 
the faculty of comparison by sight, or 
what may be commonly called the cor
rectness of'eye, has teen very little at
tended to. Drawing is th3 education of 
th3 ey^. It is more interesting than 
words. It is graphic language.

These remarks are called forth by a 
consideration of the career of Mr. James 
Hutcheon.viwhi, as a Land Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer of the Province of On- 
tari >. has done so much for Guelph dur
ing the three years he has resided in 
the city. In Mr. Hutcheon the city has 
indeed a staunch worker and adviser.
It is by the "selection of the fittest” 
that the true source of the prosperity 
of every city depends. Let politicians 
talk as they will, we venture to assert 
that Free Trade in Ability has a much 
closer relation to national prosperity 
than even Free Trade in Commodities, 
and by the selection of Mr. Hutcheon 
as City Engineer, the city hâs chosen 
wisely and well. For Mr. Hutcheon 
has all those qualities so ^requisite for 
an engineer of high standing, viz., a 
high imagination and a great construc
tive faculty. Some people think the 
former of these qualities is only requir
ed by authors, historians or poets, but 
it is an invaluable and necessary quali
ty for a civil engineer. It is one of the 
most delightful results of the possession 
of the constructive faculty that one can 
build up in the mind mechanical struc
tures and set them to work in imagina
tion, and observe beforehand the various 
details performing their respective func
tions, as if they were in absolute ma
terial, form and action. Unless this 
happy faculty exists ab initio in the 
brain of the engineer, he will have a 
hard and disappointing life before him. 
It is the early cultivation of the imag
ination which gives the right flexibility 
to the thinking faculties. Thus busi- . 
ness, commerce, and mechanics are all 
the better for a finq, healthy imagina
tion. Besides haying these qualities in 
an eminent degree, Mr. Hutcheon is a 
young man full of life-and vigor, who 
is embued with the feeling that there 
are new fields of thought yet to be 
pursued in the realms df science. He 
is not the kind of man who will stop 
at what he has already attained, but, 
having prevailed so far, he is ever 
eager to push his studies afield and 
enter new worlds, in the region of 
travel and of thought.

Of his career in this city nothing but 
words of commendation can be said.

no rosy path that lay before 
him when he assumed the duties of his 
office. A strong prejudice, born of the 
unfortunate difficulties that had re
cently marred the efficiency of the 
Public Works department, subjected his 
every act to a criticism that was often 
unreasonable. The greatest trifiùte to 
Mr. Hutcheon's ability as an engineer, 
his thorough devotedness to the city’s 
interests, and his determination to do 
fairly by all parties, is the fact that 
he has lived down whatever opposition 
existed and now enjoys the warm sup
port of many who viewed his appoint
ment with disfavor.

Under his direction thousands of 
dollars have been spent on the street® 
of the city and in such a manner as to 
command general approval and satia
tion. Mr. Hutcheon is at once the most 
valuable and popular member of the 
civic service, ready always to attend to 
the complaints of any ratepayers and 
efficiently safe-guarding the public in
terest in the important department of 
which he is the practical head.

v’ÿK
There Lovers’ of the Weed Congregate

«A quarter of a century to a long time 
to be in business in one city, especially 
in these days, when in the commercial 
world as well as elsewhere there to 
such a feverish desire for change. The 
man who stays for twenty-five years 
with a business, anxiously watching by 
its cradle in the days of its infancy 
and keeping an attentive eye to its in
terests in the days of its maturity and 
assured success, has proved his fit
ness for the profession he has adopted. 
Such a man to Mr. Jos. A. Tovell, of 
the harness and saddlery emporium, 
corner Wyndham street and St. George’s 
square.

SOMETHING ABOUT JHE WORTHY AND 
SUCCESSFUL EFFORTS OF A 
WORTHY GENTLEMAN.

V
One of the neatest, nicest and most 

popular drug houses in Guelph is that 
conducted by Mr. Alex. Stewart. The

Taking and appropriate is the name 
that Mr. Robert Hackney has given
his cigar, store. "The Smokers’ .Home' 
him a restful, soothing tone about it 
that seems to tell the user of the weed

Mr. Tovell vjias erected a magnificent 
monument tov1us business enterprise 
and success in the fine block that bears 
his name. Architecturally speaking, it 
is one of the handsomest structures on 
the street and sets a high level for those 
who would follow his example. . The 
main store, that fronting on the corner, 
to occupied by Mr. Tovell. The prem
ia:.» are fitted according to his own 
i leas, and no pains hive been spared 
in miking them commodious and coh- 
venient. The stock of harness, trunks 
an 1 va’toes, is one of the largest carried 
in Western Ontario, and is kept in the 

finest condition, free from dust,

Mr.that it Isn’t a bad p’.aee to visit .
Hackney is perfectly warranted in 
giving his store thit pretty an I appro
priate appellation.
mhde it the headquarters for' all the 
best goods that the trade can supply.
The store, which is situated in Tovell’s 
Block, is neatly fitted up and the stock 
is tastily arranged. The shelves and —:— 
show cases are well fitted with all the gtore jg weu arranged and handsomely 
noted brands of cigars, cigarettes, an fjtted up, and presents an elegant ap- 
tobaccos, and in pipes from t e one pearance The stock carried is large 
cent clay up to the expensive meer- and varied, and include « all kinds of 
schaum there is a complete assortment.
It is here that the devotees of the 
favorite shrine find solace in offering 
up burnt incense from the very best 
grades of domestic and imported cigars.
In fact, Mr. Hadcney buys his goods di- . As a practical manufacturing pharma- 
rect from the manufacturer and thus cist, Mr. Stewart ranks second to none

in the county. The position he occup ée 
not only to his*

very „
an 1 ai bright as a ne.v pin. Mr. Tcve.l 
th irough y understands his business and 
mikes frequent trips to - England m 
this connection. He loves a good horse, 
and likes to see one stylishly equipped. 
No less than ten times one of his mares 
took first prize at the industrial shows 
of the country. By his progressiveness 
in importing horses‘ from some of the 
famous studs of Kentucky he has ma
terially improved the driving stock of 
the vicinity. Few men would do what 
Mr. ’ftwell has done in this direction, 
and it is gratifying to know that his 
enterprise is meeting with due recogni
tion. Mr. Tovell is not a politician or 
a society man, though he interests him
self in most public questions. He de
votes all his business hours to his 1/usi-

Ile Ins certainly

DAUGHTERS OF THE REGIMENT.A

4 tainment at the Teachers’ convention 
in Fergus. But the work, they accom
plished met with such hearty apprecia
tion that their tiiimbers soon swelled 
and not long after the captain estab
lished his famous class of one hundred 
girls. They wore blouse waists with 
sailor collars and pale blue trimmings. 
In 1885 this class visited Toronto and 
in the Metropolitan Rink gave an exhi
bition that aroused the warmest en
thusiasm of an immense audience. 
Other cities were afterwards visited 
with equally gratifying results.

It was not until 1887, however, that 
Capt. Clark’s wonderful ability as a 
drill and calisthenic instructor found 
its most striking exemplification. In 
that year there came into existence 
his far famed Highland Cadets and 
Daughters of the Regiment. The Ca
dets were organized under Government 
regulations and were fully recognized 
and gazetted as a military organiza
tion. The arms, accoutrements and in
struments for the fife and drum band 

I were supplied from the Department of 
Militia'. The kilts were made in Glas
gow and were purchased by Capt. 
Clark at a cost of $1,200. . The full 
strength of the company was 69. The 
Daughters of the Regiment were 64 in 
number and were equipped after the 
style of ths French Vivandiere, a beau
tiful costume. The suits were supplied 
by E. It. Bollert & Co., at a cost of 
$500. At this time also the Athletic 
Association was formed. It was fifty 
strong and the members were costumed 
in knickerbockers and guernseys, pro
cured at their own expense.

From 1887 until 1892 these three or
ganizations represented the highest 
types in physical culture in Canada. 
One or two of the large cities were 
visited every year. Toronto twice had 
the pleasure of welcoming the classes. 
Montreal and Kingston were also visit- 

' ed. Three trips wefe taken to Strat- 
1 ford, two to Hamilton, and one each 
to Galt, Elora, and Fergus. These en
tertainments were all given for char
itable objects anil in some of the places 
mentioned there exist enduring monu- 

! ments to the popularity of Capt. Clark i and his pupils in additions or improve
ments to religious or benevolent insti
tutions.

But in a larger and higher sense did 
the effect of Capt. Clark’s able efforts

I

drugs, chemicals, and medicines of the 
finest quality. Everything is most 
handsomely displayed in numerous show 
cases, counters and shclvings.

is enabled to offer goods to the con
suming public at prices that other deal- in the city is due,

marked ability and skill, buL a'so to the 
fact that he manufacture « and keeps

ness, but is never too busy to spare a 
miment or two for a pleasant chat. 

*" It is a pleasure and satisfaction to do 
business with such a man.

ers usually pay.
Mr. Hackney has displayed in his 

windows and shelves a very fine 
ray of smoking materials, which would 
furnish Xmas and birthday presents. 
Those desirous of purchasing gifts for 
friends who are devotees of the fragrant 

"weed can do no better than purchase 
at this store, the altar of the goddess 
Nicotina. Tasteful little brass trays

in stock a most complete line of house 
hold remedies. These remedies are of

c'

$ohn Jfeüjf
and setts for cigars and cigarettes arc 
for sale, as well as cigar and cigar
ette cases, in all kinds of metals and 
designs. Pouches also are here, which 

be neatly embroidered, thus rnak-

HE IS AN ENTERPRISING 
AND PROGRESSIVE GROCER 
ON LOWER WYNDHAM 
STREET. -,

:
I

ing them look tasteful and appropriate 
for the festive Christmas season. In 
tobacco, cigars and cigarettes, Mr. 
Hackney does an extensive jobbing 

One of the most active an l obliging business. Small dealers are able to
men behind a grocery gounter profit by this, as they are enabled
in Guelph is Mr. John Kelly. For many through this medium to purchase broken

he has been connected with the packages at ordinary factory prices.
This is a great help to small dealers 
in thé city as it saves them the ex
pense of laying in a too costly stock 
of rqaterial. A business conducted on 
these lines cannot fail to achieve popu-

.

•^1trade, for although he is still a young 
man he is a native of Guelph and when 
his school days were ended he began to 
master the business in which he has
so well achieved gratifying success. 
From filling the position of head clerk 
in one of the leading establishments 
Mr. Kelly decided five months ago to 
start in business on his own account 
and so he purchased the Arcade Groc
ery in Petrie’s block., That1 it was a 
wise move he has since had gratifying

larity everywhere.
genuine merit, which is attested to by 

Back of the store proper is a most jarge amount of public confidence 
charming rptreat for those who. want rerosed in hjm. "Good wine needs no 
to enjoy a quiet moment smoking and bush » And (he products of Stewart’s 
perusing the leading periodicals and pharmacy need no praise, but it would 
newspapers. Years ago Mr. Hackney ^ wej, to mention some of h's wel'- 
established this business. A year later known and far-famed productions.

Steward's Baking Powder is so well
leading ejgar house. He re-purchased known to almost every household in 
the stand five months ago, and has the community, that it is now an in
built up a large trade in that time, dispensable article of every well-order- 
“Bob” Hackney, as the boys all call ed kitchen. Orders for this article

.It

evidence.
Besides his large stock of groceries, 

Mr. Kelly carries a very heavy line of 
crockery and glassware, and as he num
bers among his customers people of all 
classes and different tastes, he has in

he sold out to take a situation for a

him, is a popular fellow. He has an received from many of the surrounding
off-handed way about him that takes towns. Stewart’s Flavoring Extracts
well with his patrons, and his efforts bave a re»;nitation rivalling that of
to supply first-class goods at reason- ^ baking powder. Stewart's Antisep-
able prices are meeting with the ap
preciation they so justly1 merit, 
future success of "The Smokers’ Home"

CAPT. CLARK.
tic Dentifrice, prescribed by leading 
dentists as an excellent application forThe

-4
under his direction is assured.

■ y.'

.
iA MAKER ....

OF GOOD HARNESS. \fS
/

Gep. .Beattie, tfine Sftaving ^Parlor. - -
MACDONNKLL KTRKKT,

HAS BUILT UP A PROSPEROUS 
BUSINESS.

W. H. FAIRLEY IS AN ADEPT 
IN THE TONSORIAL 

’profession.
The shaving parlor of Mr. W. H. 

Fairley stands prominent in connection 
with that trade in this city 
have been lately fitted up 
modern style and are an inviting place 
for all cornera. In Mr. Fairley's parlors 
are to be found all the daily papers and 
periodicals, which, undoubtedly add to 
the pleasure and comfort of his pat-

•«
1 XZhis store artielce to syit those of 

fastidious taste in such matters and 
also those who prefer their house and 
table simple and unadorned. Arvi 
the simplest and plainest of his wares 
are intrinsically so excellent and dur- 
àble that their very simplicity bespeaks 
their vadue, just as a heavy bowl of 
humble design appeals to some minds 
more^t'han a pifece of the finest Dres

hy crockery and glassware

Mr. Geo. Beattie is one of Guelph’s 
most relia' le and push nj harnes; mak
ers, having been 35 years in the city, 
and all that time engaged in the har
ness trade. He lias «certainly become 
one of the most, popular business men 
in the city. He employs two men at 
the bench, and his personal supervision 
is given to everything that is deliver
ed from his shop. He makes a specialty 
of the collar trade, both repairing dnd 
manufacturing. Mr. Beattie’s trade we
might say, comprises nearly ah of the j tbe cleansing and preservation of the 
city trade, and" much of the surround- ; teeth ; Stewart's Tonic Elixir; Sooth
ing country, making in all, one of the . a[ for headache and neuralgia ; Anti- 
largest businesses the city. In con- ! septic Balm, for chapped hands, etc.;' 
nection with the manufacturing and Anti-Constipation Tablets ; Improved 
repairing department, he deals exten- Anti-Bilious Pills, Dyspepsia Remedy,

Blood Purifier,Catarrh Cure, and t. hil-

They
in the

den cm ___
MrVlvelly keeps complete setts and also 

e pièces, so that customers can 
readily duplicate a broken or damaged 
article at this store. This is an incal-

rons.
Mr. Fairley has had from eight to 

ten years’ experience in his business, 
bothj> in this city and elsewhere, keep
ing him well up to date in the differ
ent modes of hair-drpssing. 
been in business for himself for the 
past three years. His practice extends 
over a large portion of the city of 
Guelph. One special branch of hisbusi- 

is that of attending to the wants

HIGHLAND CADETS.
sii

manifest itself at home. Here the 
scientific education of the children in 
calisthenics produced a marked im
provement in their bearing and .car
riage and undoubtedly strengthened 
their constitutions. Many excellent 
entertainments were given the public 
and an enormous amount of money was 

The uniforms costing $1,700

It was in May, 1880, <that Capt. 
Walter Clark became a citizen of 
Gueipb- For eight years prior to that 
time he had been stationed in King- 

as instructor in the Kingston

viable position among what njay be 
termed the new race of business men. 
He is exceedingly popular. In the wide 
field of local polities Mr. Stewart has 
won distinction. The revival ot the 
Young Liberal Club, a year ago was 
followed by his election to the presi
dent's chair, after an exciting contest. 
His management of the affairs of that 
organization has given unqualified sa
tisfaction, and it was with great re
gret that the members learned of his 
determination this year, to retire from 
the position. On the platform Mr. 
Stewart is a graceful and fluent speak
er, and treats matters that come with
in his purvu, in his common-sense, busi- 

like manner. He to an active

iculable benefit to his customers and
they are not slo.w to take advantage 
of it in many ways, for when they 
go to buy a dinner sett or tea sett. 
ot a full sett in glassware, they know 
that each article in their sett can be 1 s'.vely in harness and "driving robes of
duplicated again. The glassware in ! all kinds, riding saddles, both ladies’
stock is very durable and hard, and and gentleman’s, and whips, and a 
though no glassware is perfectly un- superfine quality of trunks and valises, 
breakable, yet in tumblers, etc., Mr. and also all the' smaller articles that
Kelly has somè grades that come as are usually kept in a first class har-
near to that desirable end as possible, ness store.

School of Gunnery. In preference to a 
position in the Royal Military College,
or a situation in the Customs 
at Montreal the captain accepted the 
invitation of Col. Macdonald to come 
to • Guelph and become the instructor 
of the Wellington Field Batteries. So 
at the time mentioned the man who 
has done so much to promotè the phy
sical culture of the young people of 
Guelph took up his residence amongst

of the Ontario Agricultural College. 
This part of his work itself shows that 
he must be a professional in his liire, 
when he can cater to the numberless 
tastes of these gentlemen. His great 
aim is directed to the immediate re
quirements of his customers.

Mr. Fairley holds important positions 
in many of the societies of this city 
and also fills an office in the militia. 
The wisdom, perseverance and hard 
work displayed by him in these posi
tions reflect great credit on him and 
prove him to be a most untiring and 
willing helper.

blain Lotion, etc., form some of the 
pharmaceutical products which are

dies of almost every 
in the city. An important branch is 
the stock of druggists' sundries, includ
ing a complete line of those articles re
quisite to the toilet. He is a large im
porter of hair brushes, nail brushes, 
combs, sponges, etc. A special fea
ture to* this line is fine razors. 
The brand sold under the name of 
"Stewart’s Acme Razor,” is well-known 
and) the fact of Mr. Stewart associat
ing \his name with this article, is a 

tee of its1 quality. Mr. Stewart

were paid for, the gymnasium at the 
Collegiate Institute was erected and 
equipped at an expense of $1,500, and 
the General Hospital and othér worthy 
institutions in the city were liberally 
assisted. >

Capt. Clark’s work has been trans
planted through his pupils to many 
other cities in Canada and the United 
States. One of the graduates from 
the Highland Cadets to earning $2,000 
as an instructor and many others are 
occupying profitable positions. It must 
be a satisfaction to the genial captain

the household goods and reme- 
hearth

Mr. Beattie has been ably assisted, of 
late, by his son, who is a most energetic 
and industrious young man. This tends 
greatly to relieve Mr. Beattie of a 
great many dutfes which otherwise he 
should have to look after. Mr. Beattie 
is a man of thorough business under
standing and undaunted courage, which 
undoubtedly have carried him through 
life.

Mr. Kelly can probably do more busi
ness and appear perfectly at ease than 
any grocer in the city. He to a hustler, 
and yet he is never in too much of a 
hurry to fail to gratify the slightest 
wish of the customer. A manner nat
urally bright and agreeable aid him 
in popularizing himself with his pat
rons and in moving forward to con
tinued and increasing business success.

One year after his arrival Capt. 
Clark was appointed calisthenic instruc
tor in the Public schools, and in 1882 
his first class'was organized. It was 
a small un-uniformed class of girls, 
and they gave their first public enter-

ness
member of the Trinity Baptist church, 
and vice-president of the Baptist Young 
People’s Union, of Ontario and Quebec. 
He is also president of St. Andrew’s 
Society.gt
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GUELPH'S 
FINE-------A Reliable Tailor $ 7hagnificent_ Zftore^Baekle

PROF. FRANK B. FENWIOK HAS DONE MUCH 
FOR MUSIC IN GUELPH.

$ ' -
<Fqp Bread AND SOMETHING ABOUT 

ITS POPULAR MANAGER, 
MR. ALBERT TAVERNIER.

GEORGE WILLIAMS, GROOER, BAKER AND CONFECTIONER 

IN HIS BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED PREMISES.
WILLIAM WATSON CARRIES 
A CAREFULLY SELECTED 

STOCK.
AND DOES EXCELLENT WORK.

isl^ejeper)ce Î®»
THE GREAT BUSINESS THAT 

AN ENERGETIC MAN 

HAS CREATED.

—

Success Has Folloseâ His Footsteps

Guelph is unusually fortunate in pos
sessing an Opera house, which, from an 
extenor and interior point of view, 
would do credit to any city, 
em opera homes are arranged on a well 
defined plan/ an 1 the architecture of 
the Guelph Opera house is essentially 
modern. Pausing through the broadly 
arched entrance, one finds that the 
external grandeur but reüéots the .ele
gance and beauty of the interior. The 
theatre has a parquet, parquet circle, 
balcony gallery, four private boxes, and 
two loges or open boxes. To the gal
lery the entrance is by the west side, 
for the other parts of the house the 
entrance is by the mam door. There 
are excellent facilities for clearing the 
house. It is estimated that? with the 

ways be general favorites. Fancy can- building c^ded it can to emptied in 
dies, fancy candy boxes and ornaments two minutes. The auditorium ta we“ 
of every descriptidn are importedlrom nigh perfect, ^jora every seat m the 
New York and all the foreign countries entire house a olllerv
such as France. Germany and England, stage can ^0fb^^^ThefcDDgaUery 

Mr. Williams gives employment to is one of the f.nest parts of the hot 
nineteen hands. His immense stock from a spectators stmidpohat, being 
takes up the floor apace of three stories, lofty and well ventilated. Tjie 
A special feature of the business is tic properties of the building mre pe 
that the power for running the mach- feet. There is no part of it from wh 
inery in the manufacturing department you cannot hear almost a wnis- 
is supplied by electricity: a new de- per on the stage. at!
parture which reflects the highest ere- been no attempt at elaborate de- 

__rlltA dit on Mr. Williams’ enterprise and coration, (the theatre ™ay be

Mr! w5S b^biUGtPL?.ln,y gi£ jJ“J! “ ^Sh'S?b?M£ are

f“ ; ife.d % ^rp.“4World''tl,r
two” SûblisSt. .hub ha, :i^Vl!”“lctl»rattu,gKoTth't»Pali"8aod STrep o^heTosrenium arch.
>sl vacated for his present palatial the a ™rk of art. also relieved with staff ornament

£ *-*tinu'with a pu,e wM,c
idacesV^WmiamB in'* a m£t'enable eye. Here light anii refreshing meals 
nosition For bis establishment is more are served at all times, ice creams and 
thaii twice as Urge, as both his former fruit in summer, and oysters in their
S ofth:sg^ïnifiSntV'fCrontr<i“in- * Thti restaurant is kept open tiilmM- 
usuallv captivating; and the polished night and will be an immense boon to «cod worked co^’red gla™ aboVe lend theatre goers. Catering of ^ry des-
a ^^"SefholebuiMing Complet- .W
e l liucd un and finely finished in quar- vision to everything. With his effi-
53r<a^rt-;deTir.d t, M
BrrVing-Yhe^fi^t^gTr'in1”!^ g Is^ing^ Si, t

stanlc and fancy grocery line, from the Guelph. His success in the past has 
rErv uhïnSv to the most been due to the straightforward ays- 

highly prized ronraH of the epicurean tern of honest dealing which Mr. Wil- 
laste1 ft can supply the home demand liams has ever pursued; and by strictly 
w‘A everythingTbft “fresh and good adhering to -thorn principles he has 
m the grocery catalogue of both for- built up a name and reputation that 
eignand’^omeatic deaims. Teas and wiU be almost proverbial throughout 
coffees of the richest and most deli- Canada.

h is essentially a cosmopolitan 
t to the nationality, j 
BS of its citizens. But :

common 
We re-

Guelpl
city m respect to tn 
habits and tastes of its

respect all can meet on 
ground and be of one ‘accord. »»v «tr
ier to thé love of music hud song.
"The man that hath no music in him-
Nor*U not mov'd "with concord of sweet

stratagems, and ’

constantly on hand, to
gether with extracts and ground spices 
of absolute purity.

On the other side is the confectionery

ciousA>lenda areThere is no more important factor in
A visitor to this city is at once struck * a 'oUv^amf1no^or^uneSin/ index 

bv the number and fine appearance of or test by which to judge of its enter
ic, merchant tailoring establishments, prias than by its grocery and confec- 
and in point» of excellence/the one con- l o^ ^viewing the resources and indus- 
ducted by Mr. Wiliam Wat sen compares trea ot Guelph, it is of importance that 
favorably with the best. His establish- the leading and prominent firms should 

, , 1;m n.itilu'- street comprises receive mention in keeping with thement at idO Quebec -atree . j1 scope and magnitude oi thoir business;
a most compact and suitable building, faenoe it ^ w,th the utmost pleasure 
well adapted tb the business earned on. that we chronicle the advantages and 
Mr Watson has been in business in the facilities of the business controlled and city "iaat eighteen years., dur managed by Mr. ^'WHi-ams. th„ 

ing which time he has built up a most Royftl city bears the palm of being 
substantial trade. The success he has facile princeps overall Canada. That, 
achieved in the past may be attributed JShïïtïïf5

to several causes. gome of her foremost business men.
The stock he carries is always se- -phat Mr. George Williams has raised
-“SnS ssssfesfciB
suitings, trouserings. &c.i he always facfc And for proof Qf this we need

_____ _ only look at the magnificent establish-
------------------ ment which he occupies on Upper Wynd-

ham street. By devoting close person
al supervision over every detail and fea
ture of his business he has laid the 
foundation and reared the super-struc
ture of his present success and wide

All mod-
end bakery department. Under Mr. 
Williams' management, this art has 
grown nearly to perfection and the 
most beautiful shapes together with the 

rs are now produced. 
A full line of confectionery from the 
cheapest end the best is manufactured 
on the premisas. Only pure fruit ex
tracts and other materials are used in 
the manufacture of confections and no 
deleterious ingredients are allowed to 
enter into the composition of any of 
the products. The; goods are absolutely 
unrivalled for rmmv and uniform ex
cellence. Of the home-made ar
ticles, the caramels and taffy will al-

.
cat beautiful colo

sounds.
Is fit for treason»,
Th?8 motions of his spirit are dull aa

An/ti^'affections dark as Erebus: 
Let no such man be trusted."

f and HE HAS NOW ONE OF 
THE FINEST STORES IN ..

WTHE ROYAL CITY.
^ -.©©»©

This scathing anathema on the un
musical soul is a /'“J 1

is the community
few of such men.

just judgment, and 
unity who can boast ihappy is i

of having —— -—.------ v . . ,
Of the Royal City it can be truly j 

said that her people are a music-loving 
people. This holds good as regards the 
mn.Tn of -the community. But we be
lieve thht no city on the continent is
so fortunate in having so many indi- mûoalw> success

ssar. anxas :,.r æm'S.mSSera visiting the city have been struck Owen Sound, and had also charge olthe 
vrtth the fame idea More than any Baptist choir. The tonner( w» recog- 
other nations the Canadians have ever nixed as among the beat “iten'rc.tera ol 
been renowned for their buoyancy of sacred music to
spirits. This is, no doubt, due in a mg Mr. Fenwmk a sta;WAboS 
great measure to the lovely climate admiration of all who knew it. ADout

5F”?eSrwWa°rS
biti-oitr-vsrm sjagjaawvg ÿx

Royal City should enjoy.such a high monic Society, which raised up t 
distinction serves only more fully to musical standard, and closed /t** wo 
bring out the truth and significance of with Mozart s Twelfth M**j»whMi
her very name. Music has ever been Fenwick was engaged for Victoria, BA.
the pleasure and recreation of the kings He held positions of
and queens of the earth. He had a master of St. Andrew s, vocal doctor 
just appreciation of the influence of the of Angela College, J^-^^vatework 
art who exclaimed : "I care not who the Choral Society, and his private w 
makes a nation’s laws. Let me make as a teacher received the best pat
hVüS whet have done much in the Sickness7 compelled him ^retire from 
musical world, of which this is the active work, and for one and a ball 
centre, none have achieved a position at years he was out qf the A
once so high and so well deserved as this period he accepted hanaPR"1/ltmf”d 
Professor Frank B. Fenwick. at St. Andrew's church, Guelph, ana

Mr. Fenwick is an Englishman by shortly after as musical j
birth and was born in Yorkshire in Knox church choir. Intbia 
1855. He commenced his musical too much praise cannot be given rro . 
studies when very young and while a Fenwick for the W«h etahdard Ig-for 
mere boy of fourteen years of age, held which he has achieved. a
the joint positions of organist of the of music he has gained a J^MedpOP

asrsss -t&r siaa ««S» 
ïsaa,“ss(3i as
anatomy, left for Canada in 1885. where Guelph^

one of the busiest musicians in Canada, 
and his musical ability is as folly reoog- 
nized in the Canadian musical world, 
as his tact and urbanity by all musical 
people with whom he comes in con- 
tact in the course of his work.

His work is thoroughly and p 
ly done. Some of his compositions are 
very good, and will be published at an 
early date. His past engagements with 
some of the best masters of the day 
is the best possible evidence that he 
is in the front rank of Canada’s mu
sicians. As one recently said of him 
"Mr. Fenwick is without doubt one oi 
the best choirmasters in Canada, and a 
writer on musical art of no mean 
ability.” , ,. .

Mr. Fenwick has lectured on his work 
in several of our educational institu
tion, and gave some valuable instruc
tion on the physiology and anatomy of 
ifche human voice. As an interpreter oi 
music Mr. Fenwick fully carries out 
the idea of harmony so well expressed
“Intrudes with many a winding bout 
Of linked sweetness long drawn oat. 
Untwisting all the chains that tie 
The hidden soul of harmony.

<4

with 
staff,

a cream back- 
f the boxes and

/5It would be interesting from every 
point of view to give a slight sketch 
of Mr. Buckle's connection with the 
baking interests of Guelph. In 1835 
Mr. Buckle bought out the oldest es
tablished bakery in the city, viz., that 
of Mr. Andrew Armstrong. This ex
tensive concern Mr. Buckle took in 
hand at a time when it required fresh 
impetus and renewed enterprise. That 
in Mr. Buckle this impetus and enter
prise were fully represented we have 

for doubt, for under his man
agement the business increased beyond 
the expectations of the most sanguine. 
In a short time it doubled its trade, 
and more than that, at the end of 
fivé years he did three times as heavj 
a trade as in the days of the old re
gime.

In 1890 Mr. Buckle felt that his prem
ises in Macdonnell street were barely 
sufficient, both in extent and charac
ter, for the best furtherance of his 
ever increasing business. So he bought 
out the entire business of K. S. Town
send & Co. and established himself in 
their place on Quebec street. How em
inently successful this move was has 
been amply testified during the five

Quebec street. For he not only took 
up the grocery and fruit business of 
K. S. Townsend, but added also, his 

extensive business to it. He built 
and remodelled the entire prem-

g The stage is rigged with all the 
mystitying ropes and drops and rig
ging lofts requ s.te to the proi>er hand- 

g of scenery, and is set with several 
beautiful painted peces. Theçp 
play on the road that cannot be 
cesslully mounted here.

A few figures about the Opera house 
may be interesting. The building is 
103 feet long, 57 feet ti inches wide, 
and 44 feet from the stage floor to the 
ceiling. The stage ,s the full width of 
the house, and ürf feet inside the cur
tain line. The theatre will seat 1,222 
people, 212 in the parquet, 224 in the 
parquet circle, 291 in the balcony, 450 
in the gallery, and 42 in the boxes. 
The cost of the Opera house, with site, 
was 138.000.

Mr. Albert Tavernier, manager of 
the theatre, there is every reason for 
the highest satisfaction. Mr. Ta

r‘„r
rk^amfc'oloredglaaa above lend 

the whole.

no room

buys the best material. He does his 
cutting and all the work turned 

out of his shop is under his own per
sonal supervision. He gives employment 
to from six to seven hands, and none 
but experienced and skilful workmen 
are employed.

Mr. Watson is a native of Scotland, 
and has had an extensive experience on 
both sides of the Atlantic, having been 

of the largest estab-

jggXj ■- .JMU| llpl 'HH; ,
employed in one 
lishments in Edinburgh.

Watching closely as he does the 
styles of the day, and paying the strict
est attention to the wants of his cus
tomers, he can give the most fastidious 
a first-class fitting article. His advice 
in choosing patterns for style and

be fully relieef upon. In fact the | 
of Mr. Watson is synonymous 
perfect fit, and neat, stylish ap-

I migfllplof Mr. Buckle’s connection with

16 -
m

m
He possesses the happy faculty of 

modifying his methods to suit the re
build. He

mi
ises at his own expense.

Mr. Buckle's bakery, grocery and fruit 
store is a happy combination of the 
necessaries and luxuries of life. When 
desirous of purchasing anything in the 
line of bread, pastry, or candy, the 
first thought of the buyer should be 
"Who manufactures and deals only in 
the best and most wholesome of bread- 
stuffs?" That Mr. Buckle bears the 
palm in this connection his success is 
the best proof. His two stores on Que
bec street are models of elegance and 

They are the

IT\quirementa of a man of any 
is well and favorably known through- 

Lhe entire city and surrounding
country. In both social and commer
cial circles he holds high positions. He 
has had the honor of having been elect
ed at one time president of the Union 
Curling Club, and continues to lake the 
deepest interest in the "roarin' game. 
Bv the business men of 1 hs city he has 
always been held In the highest repute 
for his sterling integrity and sound 
business principles.

Johq H. jlaiqilt
replete with comfort, 
rendezvous of the citizens of Guelph, 
who can be supplied at once with the 
solid and substantial comforts of exist- 

and also with all that is delicate 
and tempting to the most fastidious 
palate. In the parlors in connection 

ith the store customers can come and

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 
MONUMENTS.

fa

J’ohn ThiteheM/
Undertaker 4[onfi

ST. GEORGE'S SQUARE, GUELPH. rSSS5S3K
subject of this sketch, is the only di
rect importer west of Toronto and 
north of Hamilton.

Mr. Hamilton brings to bear an ex
perience of twenty-five years and is 
prepared to supply anything in the 
line of marble or granite at the short
est notice, as the stock carried is one 
of the largest in the Dominion, com
prising English. Irish, Scotch, Russum 
and Swede granites, also Vermont mar
ble. In fact, these granites are of
fered at the same price others ask for 
the commonest Ameri 
granites 
its the gran

nier was bom in Boston in 1854, of Eng
lish parentage. He began his educt 
in the Public Schools of Hamilton 
Toronto and from thence to the C 

Late and finishing up with Toro 
University. There he studied civil en
gineering, for Which profession his 
father destined him. But the natural 
bent of his talents did not lie in that 
direction, and he took a situatioy id a 
well-known business house, from which 
he rose from invoice clerk to book
keeper. But a keen desire to go on 
the stage had long possessed him, and 
an opportunity for so doing soon pre- 
rented itself. Mr. C. W. Culdock, the 

or, being a great friend of 
ier’s father, invited his son 

‘ m in ort^er to judge of 
His selection was Marc 

Caesar's dead

swith the R&zorvarious Usines

HAVE THE BUSINESS 
ABILITIES OF MR. D. L. 
SCHULTZ BEEN 
MANIFESTED.

Col- I *e>AND---- -----
aperÇat^erJIM WORTHINGTON IS 

NOTED FOR GIVING 
AN EASY SHAVE.

Mr. Worthington has been a resident 
in the city for 8 years, having start
ed his present business four years ago. 
Owing to the bright and cheerful ap
pearance of his parlors he has gained 
decided popularity with his numerous 
patrons. This is one of the most ele
gantly furnished establishments in the 
city. There is nothing that a man 
more delights to find than a place 
where he can obtain a good shave, and 
this great desideratum is always to be 
found in there parlors, where Mr. 
Worthington employs none but the 
most proficient and expert artists. 

! Mr. Worthington keeps three chairs, in

HIS FINE FACILITIES AND 

PERSONAL ADAPTABILITY TO 

HIS BUSINESS.

WALTER KEE HAS HAD A 
WIDE EXPERIENCE AND 

DOES A BIG BUSINESS.

le granites, a iso v«u. 
fact, these granites

rs asK io
monest American or Canadian 

Mr. Hamilton personally vis-
__ _____ite centres of the old

try, purchases in large quantities for 
cash and is thus enabled to do be

hia customers than other houses.

It has been truly remarked that in 
in death.the ipidst of life 

The undertaking 
rightly managed is 
city. We have only to cite for illus
tration that conducted by Mr. John 
Mitchell. If the sarcophagist is said to 

of our departed

we are 
business 

an ornament to a

veteran actor 
Mr. T

his capabilities.
Antony's oration over 
body. Mr. Culdock was so delighted 
with the recitation, and especially with 
the voice of th2 reciter, that he im
mediately secured for Mr. Tavernier a 
position in the Cleveland Stock Com
an y under Mr. John A. EHaler, where 
e remained for two years. This took 

place in the year 1877, and 
datent Mr. Tavernier's connec
^Sinoe^then he has been in the sup
port of Edwin Booth, Lawrence Bar
rett, John McCullough, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Florence and other leading stars. 
About twelve years ago he caught the 
managerial fever, which was then at 
its height, and he, with his wife, or
ganized a company in New York, and 
sailed for Halifax, where they opened , 

first starring tour. Ever since, 
managed with success the tours 

of Ida Van Cortland, in which he has 
played all the leading comedy roles in 
her extensive repertoire. Last year, 
with the desire of being permanently 
located, and tired of a nomadic Ute. he 
made a bid for the lessee and manage- 

of the Guelph Opera House. With 
success this move was accom

plished may be seen from the excel
lent companies which grace the boards 
of the house from week to week.

As a manager, Mr. Tavernier brings 
all his experience of the stage, and his 
early business training to bear on the 
duties he performs.

Since his sojourn here he has made 
numerous friends and kept well his 
faith with the public. Especially 
season has his management been a 
complete success. Mr. Tavernier pos
sesses in a most eminent degree that

sit down and partake of all the good 
The finest oy- fte in fortilings of the reason- 

sters to be seen in the city, imported 
direct from Baltimore, are to be found 
here. The range of goods in the es- 

host of others

his customers tnan otner 
By his strict business methods, thor
oughness and the best material, with 
skilled artisans and latest machinery, 
he has made his establishment assume

In8 the& public life of the city Mr; 
Hamilton has borne a conspicuous and 
honorable part. He was for many.years 
an alderman and none more genial or 
popular ever sat at the Council Board. 
As chairman of the Board of Works 
Mr. Hamilton inaugurated the laying 
of cement walks, a movement that 
stands before all others in the improve
ment of the appearance of the city 
the enlargement of the comforts of its 

Le. Did Mr. Hamilton do nothing 
more for Guelph that move alone en
titles him to grateful remembrance. 
But he is always working, promoting 
his i»wn interests and the interests of 
the city, in which he fills such a worthy

tablishment among a 
comprises home-made bread, cakes. Ev-

perpetuate the names 
ancestry by the erection of adamantine 

ery requisite in the way of modern ap- monUments, the undertaker is surely the 
pitances is employed in the manufac- ^IsL an(j ch;ef mover in the obsequies 
lure of all the essentials comprised in wh[ch aVtend the shades of those who 
the immense -business. Mr. Buckle ^ave gG.ne OVer
makes a special -line of bread that has ,p^e enL|r8 community in and around 
found popular favor with all. His trade ^ n„yai city thoroughly appreciate 
is by no means confined within the Mitchell's well directed and sym-
1 imita of the city, but extends to the palll sing efforts which he always 
outlying villages of the county, as far ^rums to bear on every detail of his

Erin and other places where , Mr Mitchell has been ideu- .
bakers are already established. tified with Guelph for well nigh half Guelph about l!f„rmanCe

The public have confidence in dealing cenlury One year mere and he will done his full share n
with Mr. Buckle, and as he has too ‘ JpleUd ^ jubilee year of bis of the duties of citizenship. Besides the
good taste to blazon the excellencies of ccnnection with u8. It was in the year Lo„er
his establishment by any other means 0 h(ylievor y*,. l,e mlnblished 111,1 xvyndhanT street he lias built up a 
than by the best of all evidences, viz., | [)reaBnt business. The premises reçu- ; big trade „ a buyer end exporter of
the fact of selling only what is the b bjm are located on Douglas farm produce. He has been the con-
besl, the, confer on him a large pat- , ^ flLbusiness street of most of ‘f

ronage. Guelph's prominent professional men. vicin^y to the New York and Chicago
Mr Buckle is a native of 'Yorkshire, His two-storey stone building is an im- market since that trade was En^Uuda‘county for ever famous for Lain g slrucuie. well suited for the ated. “^"gghMJTS, £ 

marked individuality oi race; that mam- business. On the premises,te keeps n marbet and yet sell to advantage,
tests itself in many ways, and in no atock the largest supply of caskets anti the tobacco and cigar business
other so much as in the keen relish i shrouds in the County of Wellington. Mr. Schultz has a large custom. In
a Yorkshire man has for cross conn- while his horses and handsome equip- hm who^lejjartnmnt^there % ^“V^e demands of his
try riding. Conscious tif-the strong sa- ages have been in request at the oi>, ,tock of all the finest goods large ^ya^ ^ one of the most
gacity and the dogged power of will, sequies of all the b st known citizens th manufacturers can supply, and_re- to fo|i0* successfully. To be
which seem almost the birthright of who have died during the last quarter tailors can have_ °rde™ ® ,_y. re. successful a man requires to exercise
the natives of the West Riding. eA (lf . century.. That they are £11 » ^thew^tire^tuifret and its | to natural^tale^m^an miwunte^de^-

man relies upon himself, and reeks no great request :s clearly f*en 5 shelves and cares contain everything g 'c|^ivate there talents in order to chje£est quality of a stage manager,
help at tha hands of his neighbor. Mr. numerous calls made on Mr. Mitchell that a smoker could désire. f™n » _ to date and keep abreast of the whick lies not so much in procurmg

1 ru.*iri« ris"? gayisas,-»» », » ^§35525
nection with the Guelph Driving and obliging manners in this respect along Mr g^uit, has served th®. c£yJ?l toVudÿ’tb proviito in the fullest man- friendships. A true gen-
Hunt Club from its inception. His work lvith his superior skill and tact have three yero ~«dderaianf«8LMds {„_ythc want.. of «Mb. Hia cure t|eman the highest sense of the
on the Executive Committee bus been heen lhe chief factors of success in his ""d. Last year^he ”“w=5agood ad! timers knowing this find it a great w(|rd he follows out ttoWghMt idajl 
fully appreciated. Noted for having a loag and prosperous carnsr. That Mr mlnistaative ability as the executive there parlors, “^“^“beMfittiSg the publfc. The
good horse he can generally sell a st;tchell is a Scotchman everyone is hBad of that important branch of the *k2 a point of coming back again ”, ^nor and uprightness he has
horse at a good figure. 'cognizant of. and to merely mention hi* civic service. “ time. A business carried on a ehown himseU to be. Those who know

Keen and shrewd, fai.hfu. and per- name ^ at^ti^e judiclo™ and=d «ft hm nature ^mr^nodereriptmn of hirnreK
Httres^tfatnattaLed hy? "aul.'^^hhqfton U S.£^XÆh^SÜ^ ^

th^'commercial intents of the city, everyone * or -- - ^^‘“ThaTo^Ua^n h». S ^^^U^l^nt^reVmam
and we venture to say that hii success- the man who has done so much for tne ^ Schultz takes great count of hw P^f^““atio[1 and at. that Quiet W which

»*■■■“ 3 X ï rsÆtiï ™ ssrjua SrtftJJra: - a-, ssa zx.preciated and recogmzed by the people still man butts is always a creditable one.
of Guelph.

E Amarks tne 
ection with rto the vast majority. i PP

peop
came toSince Mr. D. L. Schultzaway as

the thriving husi-Prominent among
ness enterprises of the city will be" 
found that of Mr. Writer R. Kee,

the4 Emhewholesale and retail tobacco and cigar

This bu’si-painter, paperhanwr
is centrally located-ou thu soin

Barnesaide of St. George's square, occupying 
the upper two stories of a large build- 
lllg i'hc, business carried on includes 
all kinds of house, sign, and fresco 
painting, glazing, pager hanging, and 
decorating. The superior excellence of
the productions in this line have given Am the mdusines oi .» —#
the establishment an enviable repute- that ol James Algie occupies a leading 
lion in the trade, and a consequent ex- position in its line. Rejheatad in 
tensive and lucrative patronage. Mr. 'exper
Kee was brought up in the city, and, £8 oyer twenty-seven years, and- has 

leaving school, went to bt. mefc with a iarge degree^of ^ success- 
where he served his apprentice- AU the work turned dutby him 

fed. in order to perfect himself ^best^ua^ ‘^rei iS 
in his business, he connected himself |aaki,lg 10rge work a specialty. In 
with some of the leading firms of De- , thi, llne those wbo require perfect 
troit and Chicago, where he cultivated] work ‘‘^ÎÎL/mech.nic ^
his natural good taste for coloring. He t ^'ÎSs. 8That Mr. Aigie undoubtad- 
returned home five years ago, and later . , m and oniy employs capabte , help 
established himself in his present em- | In the shoemg o' h»rees. 
mently proepereus business. He cm- œssary^ta „ the
ploys some four or five mechanics, over u unl hQU[ diseases, can have their 
whom he gives his personal supervision. lloraea feet put in firet dare condition 
Mr Kee is very weU and popularly , under his care. No shomng forge in 
“ own in thi. '.hi surrounding di. |

tricts, and his success in business larger' Bm(mnt <* puWic 1»^“ 
is the result of superior skUl. long ex- uni,orm satisfaction reared patrons, 

and upright and bonorabU, | ami h^ener^ -^attantion

. . . BLACKSMITH
-HE OCCUPIES A LEADING 
POSITION IN HIS LINE.

this

___ ______ five mechanics, over ^
he gives his personal supervision. lg) 

weU and popularly 
this and surrounding dis- 
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= staff of The Colonist and Hamilton 

Banner, now The Times. Mr. Innés 
was first returned to Parliament in 

in the Liberal interests and he 
was re-elected at the general elections 
in "87 and '91. Though an unbendiM 
Liberal he enjoys the respect and ad- 
miration of his political opponents both 
in the House and the country.

JOHN MUTRIE, M.T.r.

HUBBOGATE COURT CLERK.
S^rSoMlil^fhafot^
since the death of Mr. T. A ' Keating

__ Ontario Gownment, is «nnmandin^iy Agricultural Interests.

&utiph’4 tpuô/ie Jgodieé feanBIwSg ggMÈ-jjéfig
v «sscSs SnaaKStar

\ “ tmïl8tevLftnfffrSuvUliSa^d were allied with the Provincial Fat
equipment has been greatly wcreaseu Show, which has been held at
and now consists of large and comma- • h „verv vear Mve «mœ itsdious farm buildings, with all modern ££ P£ti^ei?y 7tK' dSver^nt
ETSrilSS
lTbeeGCuelph free oublie library was tlOO.WO
the first to be established m Ontario ,.j ^ Governoi*General‘s table cm

sur
volumes at the end of last year was „ Cockbum Watt, —K*aÜÏÏ°.!^ t1haf'tîLmSny M^n. t^wTù-toîU
^he^Ktrîa^anà comma- SM“S*of Devo’S0™

Loretto Academy is _ unsurpassed • atssaL rViiitelaw, Park
as regards healthful situation. 11ns Lnaon Wright, Evans, Phin, of sheep, popular school, to which e^ery.. ^ many‘others whose fame as stock-
come pupils from the most distant *ot so widely known,
parts of Canada and the States, Is malt ■pvere ^ no rjty fa Canada, or, for 
mg steady progress. Be81^. th® coj; thSTmattor, intbl United States. In
5S& ^oriMt^ Æg

ert to°™ tv» -md Cheep dep^tmentc are to 1»
t hr,rough, as is evinced by the presence . . Wellington Agricultural
of 100 pupil, in these classe. Six sis- ^he Mutn weu-m<^ a^ploM the 
tors assist in the teaching of the aca- ,.,7' t't,ntrsj Exhibition ie annually 
demy. 5,14. to a solid and flourishing organ

ization. Mr. James Anderaon the

» its first pnSjtot Its present ex- 
■utive head to lb. Cowan and Mr. 
William Laidlaw, Jr., who filbi the of- 
ce of secretary, Sis general direo-

-a
to Its continued success.

Leading County Officials.
WARD1N TOLTON.

Warden Edward Tolton is a native 
of Eramosa. He is a son of Mr. Henry 
Tolton, of that Township, and lived 
there till he was eighteen years of 
age. He is now, and has been for 

years extensively engaged in 
last the grain business in Clifford. Mr. 
mil- Tolton has been ten tin*s elected 

of Clifford, eight times by ac* 
This, therefore, is his

parts
shows

• • • • •

7 John Mutrie, M.P.P. for South Wel
lington, is a son of the late Wm. 
Mutrie, and was born in the township 
of Eramoea. He was educated at ^com
mon school and when grotvnttf man
hood took an active interest in the 
volunteer movement. He joined the 
Eramoea Company and rose to the rank 

Captain. He has for a great many

Her Municipal, Educational, Commercial, Charitable 
and Military Interests

The

of
9HMMNPBPR ,

<m tenth year in the County Couhsji. He/
J\r)& ■ • Wl-)0 • |f ronger® • ^Pber9 of1att, Hunter and 

breeders of 
of Galloways. 

A Stone of Here-

Cockbum,

8t. John's—Aid. Taylor, Croebie.
Dow rte»

8t. David's—Aid. tiuiiy, Newstead,
SCHt!ltAndrew's—Aid." Scrogg», Hend-
16 St .‘"Amesy—Aid. Hartnett, Fetereon,

!1M™'Richard MitcheU to City 
Mr. E. Harvey. T.easurer ; Mr

UoUector ; Mr. Wm. Hart, 
Assessor ; Mr. E W Randall, Ch ef of

Guelph's Civic Govern
ment. twelve years ago. For a quarter of a 

century Mr. Mackenzie had been book
keeper for David Allan. He is an atten
tive, courteous, and competent official.

I'tork. r◄ Our Members.
JA6. INNES. M. P.

A newspaper man of long experience 
is Mr. James lnnes, the present repre
sentative of South Wellington in the 
Dominion Parliament. He was born in 
Aberdeenshire in 1833 and taught school 
in Scotland for five years. On com
ing to Canada in 1854 he ----- -
reporter on The Toronto Globe and was

;Hutton,
\ Police. , _ ...The City Hall is the centre of public 

business. It is a handsome and sub
stantial structure, erected in I860, at 
a cost of #45,000. but since materially 
-niarced. At present an extensive ad- 

to the market building is m 
course of erection. The waterworks are

i StHIm

■ £Sj?’.'S1iJsïîsjtï

W found in Ontario, the mains being fed 
W directly from springs, and there is 
r doubt but that the high health reco

ot Guelph is in a large measure due to 
the purity of its water supply. The 
waterworks is under the direction ot 
a committee of the Council.

Guelph has an excellent fire brigade. 
The apparatus consists of à steam fire 
engine, for the outlying parts of the 
city, hose wagon with small chemical 
engines, 3 hoee reels, hook and ladder 
truck, and homes kept exclusively for 
fire purposes at the fire hall, 3,000 to 
4,000 feet of first class hoee, 14 tele
phone stations on separate circuit, con
nected with central telephone station, 
and use of 250 private telephones, auto
matic alarm for tower bell, 120 fire- 
hydrants with a pressure of 80 to 120 
lbs., from four boilers and two pair of 
engines and pumps at the waterworks.

dit The Judiciary.
HIS HONOR JUDGE CHADit ICK.

Austin Cooper Chadwick, Judge of 
the County of Wellington, comas of a 
very old Irish family. He was born In 
the Township of Ancestor, Nov. 18, 

entered Guelph Grammar 
School in 1861, and the Law Society 
in 1858. He was admitted a solicitor in 
1863 and called to the bar in February. 
'84. He practiced for a short time at 
Mount Forest, and afterwards

has all the qualities that make a suc
cessful public man, is popular with his 
fellow members and on him the honor 
of office gracefully and worthily rests. 
The high place Mr. Tolton occupies in 
the estimation of his fellows was evi
denced recently when by a unanimous 
vote the Liberal-Conservatives of West 
Wellington tendered him the nomina
tion for the Local House.

TREASURER REYNOLDS.

William Reynolds, Esq., has been 
Treasurer of the County since 1868. He 
succeeded the late Col. Hewat. Prior 
to that he was Deputy Registrar un
der Col. Webster. Mr. Reynolds is a

VT\
years been Major of the 80th Battalion. 
He a too took quite an interest in 
municipal aOajrs, was a member ol the 
Eramoea Council; then deputy-reeve and 
reeve and filled the position of Warden 
of the County for two yeere. Ho wee 
elected member for South Wellington 
in the Ontario Legislature in June,Ii1842. He

rd One of the Old Guard.
POaTMAettEB STIRTON.

No one enjoys to A larger extent the 
esteem and reaped; of the people of 
Guelph than Postmaster Stirton. He 
to one of the old guard, full of remin- 
tocencea and anecdotes of the early 
days and ever ready for a friendly 
chat. David Stirton is a native of 
Forfarshire, Scotland, came to Guelph 
with his father in' 1821, and shortly 
afterwards settled in Pus line h. He was 
reeve of Puslinch tor a long time, a 
magistrate for thirty years and mem
ber for South Wellington in the old 
Legislature for ten years and from

1894.at To

ma YOR LAMPREY.

Guelph is governed by a Mayor and 
eighteen Aldermfen, each of the sixfevS a? tMunS! 

present occupant of the chief magis
trate's chair, is Mr. John A. Lamprey, 
a son ot one of the earliest settlers in 
Guelph. The aldermen for the year loro
a™t". Patrick's Ward—Aid. Coffee. Mc-
^ George's—Aid. Hewer, Macdon- 
aid, Parkinson.

Fraternal Societies.
With Fraternal Societies Guelph may 

be said to be honeycombed. All the 
worthy fraternal and benevolent asso
ciations of the country have prosperous 
branchée in this city. A gratifying de
velopment of this now important fea
ture of our social system is the large 
number of citizens of moderate means 
who are availing themselves of the 
benefits and protection afforded by 
those societies.afterwards a member of the editorial1 ►7 -;;-v v•

'M Our Hospitals.
Wm

m
8T. JOSEPH’S.

In 1861 the late Father Holtzer found
ed St. Joseph’s Hospital and House of 
Providence. The modest stone building 
which be erected gave place, in the fall 
of 1877, to the large and more preten- ^ 
tious structure that has so fully filled 
all requirements up to the present time.
And now eighteen years later, there 
has grown up on the same site a pala
tial home that opens its wide and at
tractive portals to everyone—the sick, 
the poor, the infirm—in the sweet 
name of charity. The structure is built 
m the pavilion style, or approaching 
that class, being composed of numerous 
wards and other apartments distribut
ed over a greater area of groun 
ther than building in storeys, and con
nected with wide and lofty corridors, 
the entire building being under con
tinuous roots and still having abun
dance of light and space and ventilation.
In architectural style the building ia 
classed as classic Romanesque, fl 1»

Better possibly than any other city 
of its size in Canada is Guelph sup
plied ^jth institutions fdr the care 
of the sick and infirm.

the general.
The Guelph General Hospital, situ

ated cm the Eramosa hill, was incor
porated by Act of Parliament and 
opened for the reception of patients in 
1878. Owing to the gradual increase of 
patients, it was 
enlarge its capacity, and in 1887 the 
Victoria Wing was built, which nearly 
doubled its accommodation :
The number of patients in 1875 and*. *

1876 was ............. ............................J”
Number of patients in 1888.............3»o
Number of patients in 1889.............. 440
Number of patiente & 1890............. *29
Number of patients in 1891. *............. 431
Number of patients in 1892............. 481
Number of patients in 1893............. 405
Number of patients in 1894......  466

I ronto for some time. He was appoint; 
I ed Junior Judge of Wellington County, 
January, 1873, Local Judge of the High 
Court of Justice in 1882, and Senior 
Judge of Wellington County m Deoem-

I
i

Judge Chadwick enjoys the confidence 
of the public and the universal respect 
of the bar, by whom his decisions are 
always received with great consider-

y i
native of Wales, and in his young days 
served Her Majesty in the Imperial 
navy. He is a popular official 
gentleman of genial manner an 
fined tastes.

« CLERK BEATT1F.

John Beattie is one of the pioneers 
of Fergus and has been Clerk of the 
County since 1871. He is thoroughly 
conversant with municipal law, is

r found necessary tod a
HIS HjlNOR JUDGE JAMÈISON.

h Jamieson was appointed 
of the County of Wel- 

1. Born in the township 
rook in 1839 he received his 

education at Perth Grammar School. 
As Warden of North Lanark he ren
dered valuable services to the county.

Mr. Joseph 
Junior Judge 
ling ton* in 189 
of Sherb d!

; I
7

6 in the Parlia- 
m. In May, 1876 

to^Po.tyxter

grir mækæ
wish is general and sincere thât he 
may yet be spared many years of use
fulness amongst us. Mr. Stirton was 
the chief promoter of the Guelph &. 
Ontario Investment & Savings Society, 
and has been president of that pros- 
perous institution ever since its in
ception.

Confederation to : 
ment of the 
he was appo ¥

..5121895

CITY HALL BUILDING, GUELPH.

The Military.ing out the difficulties that stood in 
the way of the Laughlin, Hough Draw- 

, ing Table Co., establishing their fac- 
An active factor in the promotion ot t<jry Guelph. The great question of 

Guelph's prosperity in recent years has sewerage has been pressed upon 
% ,r„ the Board of Trade. I„ the r^ov- .'^attontion^ Board -dany 

al of grievances under which its mer | tfae ^compyghment of the much desir- 
manufacturers might be suf- , ed ,8 due,largely to that body,

fering, and in the promotion of new 
industrial enterprises, the Board ol 
Trade has done good work. Mr. James 
Watt is president of the Board; Mr. J.
E. McElderry vice-president and -Mr.

Board of Trade.
îSS^SffSSfïïwS
commanding, contains two battetnes, 
A. and B., the latter composed largely 
ot O.A.C. students. Major Nicol com
mands the former, and B Battery is in 
charge ot Major Davidson These are 
the most efficient batteries in the Do
minion, having won the general effi
ciency cup eight times within the past 
ten years, and possessing an extensive 
collection of beautiful trophies* The 
brigade has always a representative on 
the Blsley team. The 30th Wellington 
Battalion ot Rifles, with band and 
headquarters at Guelph, is the largest 
rural battalion in the Province. Its com- 
mandir g officer is Lt.-Col. White, and 
to his energy and executive ability are 
largely due the improved efficiency and 
strength of the Battalion. The band of 
the regiment is a good organization 
and ranks among the best volunteer 
bands in the Province. The average 
membership is from twenty-six to 
thrifty men. The instrumentation is 
more complete than is usual with ama
teur bands. , .

Mr. J. Wyatt TrendeU, the bandmas
ter, has made for himself an excellent 
reputation, both in Canada and the 
United States, as a talented musician, 
a good conductor and teacher, and a 
brilliant instrumentalist. Mr. T 
dell is one of the first, if not 
senior bandmaster, on the Canadian 
volunteer force, having obtained his 
first appointment on the withdrawal of 
the Imperial troops from the interior.

The management of the band, con
sisting of Lieut.-Col. White, the of
ficers of the regiment and a number 
of prominent citizens, have organized 
a series of winter popular concerts, 
which are given in the drill hall and 
which, so far, have been a success.

Z looked upon as the adviser of the Coun
cil and enjoys in a large measure the es
teem of its members and the people ofHe was called to the bar in 1869 and 

m 1889 he was appointed Q.C. He was 
chosen to represent N. Lanark in the 
Commons from '82 to *91, and all 
through his public career he has mani
fested those qualities which from the 
first marked him as a man of ability 
and sound judgment.

POLICE MAGISTRATE SAUNDERS.

T. W. Saunders, Esq., has been Police 
Magistrate of Guelph for many years. 
He is also Chairman of the Police Com
mission. Mr. Squnders presides at the

chants or the County.
REGISTRAR HIOINBOTHAM.

- It is needless to 
botham,

nt N. LanarK in 
'82 to '91. and GUELPH GENERAL HOSPITAL.say that Col, Higin- 

Reg istrar of South Well Lili
an Irishman. He was born in 

Cavan in 1830. came to Guelph in 1848. 
and for twenty years was actively 
identified with her mercantile mtereats.

The number of days of patients under 
treatment in 1882 was 5,818, and in 

this had increased to 14,200. It is 
alic institution in the fullest 
, being entirely non-sectarian and 

governed by twelve directors, who are 
also trustees and are elected annually, 
in the month of June, by the votes of 

support of the Hospi- 
each #4 subscribed, 

admittance, free 
is poor, 

creed

built of white brick with cut stone 
trimmings and carvings. The length 
ot the buildings is 132 feet, and the 
mean width ébout 90 feet. The old 
building formerly used as the hospital, 
will be occupied as the House of Provi
dence. The main corridors and private 
halls in the new building communicate 
with the original building. The insti
tution is in charge of the Sisters of 
St. Joseph, who are always earnest, 
gentle and self-sacrificing workers in 
the noble calling they have espoused. 
In equipment and management St. 
Joseph's Hospital is now one of the 
finest in the Province. Through an un- 
fortunate misunderstanding we are un
able to publish an engraving of the in
stitution.

y-Bw

AA 1895

m <

m-
subscribers to the 
tal, one vote for

The qualification for
charge, is that the person i 
d suffering, regardless of 

untry. The boon conferred upon 
many is very great, especially where 
suitable nursing and attendance could 
not be obtained in tb ir houses. They 

found medical sk 11 and every ten- 
them in the

of all

It '■ V<
der care bestowed upon 
Hospital.

Sports, Amusements, Etc.’thB
important and _ gratifying 

element in the entertainment ol 
Guelph citizens is the magnificent 
opera house recently completed and so 
successfully managed by Mr. Albert 
Tavernier. All the finest attractums 
on the road, and none of an inferior 
grade, appear at this house and the 
audiences are invariably large and dis
criminatingly appreciative.

The Guelph Trap and Game Club is 
one of the..beat of its kind in this part 
of the country. It was established in 
1888. It has over seventy-five members

AnThough Guelph people are not behind 
in the hustle and business activity that 
are so essential i 
mercial success

in these days to com- 
they pay due attention 

to sports and amusements. Against 
them the charge made so frequently 

Then he took to polities »nd *rom 1872 ^^ the^^ttooW^«d that 
to 1878 he represented North Welling- , y v. levelled. See them at
ton in the Cojnmons During that time came 4 000 or 6.000 strong,he fought foilr elections. In December a WbaU
US81; Col. Higmbothsm Eg” like Zd. ld * oon-
Mr w hLhatU“r,h,hi^ vinoed hW people jg-how^

SECRETARY SCOTT.

Educational Institutions.
PRESIDENT WATT.

Andrew Scott discharges the duties of In educational matters, Guelph is sec- 
Secretary. In their labors these gen-j to no city in the province. The Cen,- 
ttomen are^aestoted by a council of j , ral. Schcol of which an engraving ap- 
1 "niegrea “usefulness which the Board] pears elsewhere, accomodates 1,000 pup-

police court with much ability and in 
no justice chamber in the Province are 
judgments delivered with more force 
and clearness. STAFF SERGEANT OOO.

A man who has won distinction for 
himself and brought Guelph into worthy 
prominence, is Staff Sergt. John Ogg, 
of the 1st. B.F.A. Mr. Ogg began his 
remarkable career as a marksman many 
years ago. first year he attended 
the Ontarid/«ifle Association meeting 
was in 1#K when he won the Elking- 

. The following year he first 
meeting and won 

his place on the Wimbledon team, and 
since then he has attended every meet
ing of the O.R.A. and D.R.A.v His suc- 

at—those meetings are too nu- 
i to mention, but - it is sufficient 
that he has wo 

important pr 
imbledon and

ils. It is an imposing structure and oc
cupies a most eammanding position; its 
cost was #60,000, now all paid for. There 
are also six ward schools, the latest!) 
addition being the fine stone building 
in St. George's ward, erected in 1892,

I at a cost of #10,000. The collegiate in- 
j stitute, with its spacious gymnasium 
and extensive grounds, is also an orna- 

pSj ment to the city. The institution is 
W I fully equipped and its record at the 

departmental examinations is exception- 
| ally high. The public school includes a 
j commercial class, where a two years’ 
course in commercial subjects is given.

I The Separate Schools are under the 
I charge of the Sisters of Loretto Con
vent and are conducted with marked 
efficiency. The total roll attendance at 
all the Guelph schools is 2,400.

The Public and Separate Schools are

First Officer of the County.-
mm Ik...•»» 1 • •" r-t-< -.Vi' " : z[ • -7.4 V,. X1 '/’.Viv , ' j'

I1
■h- : II

CROWN ATTORNEY PETERSON.
Henry William Peterson, Clerk of

the Peace and Crown Attorney, is a 
York pioneer. He came to Guelph with 
his father in 1842. received his primary 
education at a private school and 
completed his studies at Toronto Uni
versity, of which he is à medalist. He

— t

SHERIFF McKIM.

The first officer of the County, 
ert McKim, Esq.. Sheriff, first saw the 
light of day in Sligo, Ireland, m 1828. 
He came to this country in 1841 and 
settled in Wellington. He was council
lor, deputy reeve, and reeve of Peel in

Rob-

ton eup 
went to the D.R.A. I

J I"V
the

been to ,W 
times with the Canadian team, and 
each time represented Canada m the 
Kolapore match, winning the cup twice. 
In 1889 he won the Windmill cup at 
Wimbledon, and was second in the Gra- 
hic the following year. He has also 

Won -the Corporation of the City ot 
London and the Canada Club prizes 
three times, and was in the final stafce 
tor the gueen’s prize three times.

The details ot this year's shooting 
furnish some remarkable 
Sixteen years ago (m 1879) Wheeler 
John Ogg, of the Wellington field 
Battery, wbn the Gcxvernoir-General’y 
prize of £50 sterling and a special 
badge. That was the first year the 
prize was given by the Governor-Gen
eral. This year gr.-M. Sergt. Ogg re
peated that success, winning the prize 
donated by Lord Aberdeen, the pre
sent* Governor-General, and receiving 
from his excellency special congratu
lations on account of both
tives of the same parish in --------
shire.

to* n nearly every 
izes. He has 

Bisley rune

Governed by boards elected by the peo- 
! pie at the municipal elections. In ad
dition representatives for the Collegiate 
Institute are chosen by the City Co

The members of the Board of Educa- 
tionvare : , Peter Anderson, chairman, 
James Cormack, Hugh McMillan, J no.

Davidson, Dr. MacKinnon, James 
Watt, E. H. Hutton, A. H. Di 
Carroll, S. Broadfoot^ W. Knowles, H. 
W. Peterson, Alfred Smith, William 
McLaren, Alex. White, C. W. Kelly, 
Wm. Scrimgeour and Robert Johnston.

The Separate School Board is com
posed of the following: J. E. McEl
derry, chairman; John Harris, Felix 
Devlin, M. J. Duignan, Dr. Nunan, C. 
Kloepfer, J. C. Keleher, M. J. Doran, 
James Ryan, M- Purcell, Frank Nunan, 

been and Edward Doyle, 
to ren- The Ontario Agricultural College and 

smooth- Experimental Farm, the property of the

GUELPH TRAP AND GAME CLUB.

and its officers are:—H. H. CulLer., 
President; R. Cunningham. Vic^Presi- 
dent; H. H. Cull, jr., Secretary; L. Sin
gular, Treasurer. Executive Committee 
—R. 8. Cull, chairman; C. Quinn and G. 
O. Atkinson. Auditors.—R. Cunning
ham and H. M. Williams.

Besides their Comfortable shooting 
lodge, situated just outside the limits 
of the Royal City, and on the line of 

lph Street Railway. The club 
beautiful fishing reserve at 

Eden Mills, a short distance from 
Guelph.

. /
coincidences. of true sport. In baseball the city has 

long led the Dominion: In cricket and 
kindred sports its representatives meet 
with encouraging success.

Skating, curling and hockey are popu- 
Ur diversions sought by the young end 
old in the winter months. The Vic
toria rink, the largest and finest in 
Canada, offers splendid facilities for 
the exercise of these sports. There are 

curling clubs in Guelph, the Union 
the Royal City, and here the fa- 

S lee man and Guelph trophies are 
annually competed for.

A. iieke. WS:VICE-PRESIDENT McKLDEKRY.

of Trade is accomplishing in Guelph, 
has been strikingly demonstrated even 
in the past year or two. The idea of 
an electric street railway first origin
ated with that organization and» was 
by it referred to the City Council for 
action. But for the Board of Trade and 
the active forces*it called into requisi
tion, the Guelph Norway Iron and Steel 
Co. would probably never have 
formed. So, tog, was it enabled 
der the city a great service in

wss called to the bar in 1856 and in 
December, 1866. was made Crown At
torney. Seven years later, on the 
death of Cqi- Saunders, Mr. Peterson 
succeeded to the position of Clerk of 
the Peace. He is thoroughly versed in 
criminal law and before a jury is a most 
impressive and effective speaker.

succession, was elected to the Legis
lature in 1867 and for nearly twenty 
years served North Wellington and the 
Liberal party. In 1888 Mr. McKim was 
made sheriff, an office which he fills 
with excellent tact and discernment, 
and perfect satisfaction to the people.

the Gueltwo
andbeing, na- 

Aberdeen-
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roft & Harvey fixed on Elora as the this article unrivalled for quality and 
centre of their commercial enterprise, durability. Takèn in as it is from the l”1 

factory, which occupies a beauti- fanner, thoroughly cleansed before spin- / 
ful position on the bank of the Grand ing, dyed, ana manufactured on the

j»|ri<al|(, the Body Brussels carpet 
jHHBj can (lety competition from any manu- 
Mi facturer. Their trade extends through

out the whole Dominion, from the Mari
time Provinces to British Columbia, and 

of their article has been 
noe demonstrated. The 

medal awarded to Messrs. Talbot, Cock-
roft & Harvey at the Toronto Exhibi- - x
tlon was the highest award given. Be- No more important business'exists in 
shies the Brussels carpet and the Im- » community than that of druggiàt and 
perial Brussels the firm also manufao- ,hûrviia^ i ~L.nature Wiltons of all kinds. chemist, and no more arduous pecupa-

The Imperial Brussels is a new fab- tion, for the druggist, like this doctor,
rio, which ha« just been patented by must be ever ready to open his doors 

aTifl uf* l^eir*■ Br“fl<|els to those who are suffering, and he must 
atoo. to be a popular druggist, carry a 

latest designs and colors. Immediate multitude of articles never thought of 
. end special attention is also given to in connection with the drug business River, is a massive stone structure, 4 church carpets, carpets for hotels and , “ . „ . .

stories -high, and 116x40 feet In dimen- 0iube, and Masonic and Oddfellows’ car- a few yeera ae°‘ 8uc^ an
Hions. In addition to the main build- net- 0f special design and color Th" ment have we in that of R. D. Norris,
ing are other buildings, which form a *-----------
wing, and greatly enhance the outside 
appearance of the mill. Both steam 
and water are utilised as the motive 
power for running the machinery.

Messrs. Talbot, Cockroft & Harvey 
employ no less than 65 hands to run 
this vast concern. Most of these men 
require to be skilled mechanics. Every 
department of this mill is managed in
the most strictly up to date manner. ------ ------
The entire factory is lighted by elec- firm combine in their own personality 
tricity. individual characteristics of unusual ex-

The goods7 made are manufactured cellence.
he purest Canadian wool, and Mr. Talbot is an experienced carpet 

the wool can be seen at any time in manufacturer, while l(r. Cockroft is a 
its various stages of progress. This spinner, whose work gives ample evi- 
wool is taken in from the farmers in the denoe of his proficiency. Mr. Harvey 
country. Then we s6e it in its scoured combines in himself those business 
state. From this worsted yarn «is qualities which are the very elements 
made, which is dyed in all the colors of success. He acts in the capacity of 
of the rainbow, and the carpet itself salesman. , , ■
is turned out from the yarn on the As employers of labor, as producers 
loom. This is how the famous Canadian of a hitherto foreigh manufacture, and 
Body Brussels carpet is manufactured, as conferring great benefit on. the dis- 

J the Improvements of machinery, to- trict, these gentlemen deserve and poe- 
gether with the skill of the most pro- seas in no small degree the esteem and 
ficient mechanics combine in making confidence of the whole community.

WM- H. SCOTT Sheppard’s Jewelry Store• >

*€ityofthe Tiocto 0PF1SThe

‘The THERE IS DISPLAvik’A 
FINE ASSORTMENT 
OF NEW 00008.

There is probably no line of mercan
tile life which offers such a wide range 
in the selection of goods as does the 
jewellery business. The leader in this 
Line in Elora is Edward Sheppard, who 
three years ago succeeded51 M. Shep
pard, who had previously conducted it 
for three years. In stock is carried » 
valuable assortment of all those art
icles usually found In a first-cless jew
ellery house, which will be found to

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS 
OF FOOTWEAR.ONE OF ELORA’8 

UP-TO-DATE BUSINESS 
ENTERPRISES.

e- ©-the superiority 
more than om

ELORA 18 ONE OF THE MOST PICTURESQUE &*OTS 

IN THE DOMINION.
■x

; i
j^eauli^ulA pespePQUs as is.s

MARKED ADVANCEMENT IN ITS 
EDUCATIONAL, INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL 
AND AGRICULTURAL INTERESTS.

<
>

volumes for the moral and re
sentiment of its inhabitants.

In manufacturing Elora takes rank 
second only to Guelph in this county, 
and the thousands of dollars’ worth of 
goods yearly shipped from the different from t 
industries speak volumes for the enter
prise of her citizens.

To the business men of Elora to a 
is to be attributed the 
ness it has made during 

the past few \ears, and the yea£? 1895 
can be pointed to as the most pros
perous in its history. In whatever di
rection we turn are to be found evi- All 
deuces of solid prosperity, and the large 
number of beautiful and costly resi
dences, stores and factories in course 
of construction and completed during 
the past year is the best proof of the
advancement Elora is making. Hand- THF LIGHTEST
some business blocks adorn the mer- WHERE the liumiebi 
can tile portion of the town and some BREAD AND FANCY
of the stores will compare favorably CONFECTIONS ARE MADE
with the best in the same lines of . „ , ,, , . , „ _.. , . ___ ... Located on the main street of Elora
trade m our cities. ^ 0f d_ Massie, who has

As a residential town Elora has ad- been in this business for the past twen- 
vantages possessed by few places. An ty-five years. Practical and exper- 
unlimited eupply of the purest spring
water, a system of natural drainage, j able form not fretting to be strict- 
good fire protection, and an almost ! ly up to the times with the larger j 
total immunity from anything in the 1 cities in both quality and weight. Here : 
nature of contagious diseases. you find the nioeat and Lightest of

a ....... , .. ,__ bread, cake, pies, cookies, etc., while his
As a further evidence of the enter- wag0n visits the suburbs and outlying

districts.

On the banks of t>e Grand and 
Irvine Rivers, and in the heart of one 
of the most fertile and richest agricul
tural districts in Canada is the beauti
ful little town of Elora. In no portion 
of our Dominion has nature been more 

- lavish in her gifts than here, and to 
the lover of the beautiful, in whatever 

T way you turn, there is an ever varying 
scene of loveliness, of which one never 
tires. Through the centre of the town 
flows the Grand River, the banks of 
which for a distance of nearly half a 
mile are lined with splendid factories 
and mills. On the west side is. the Ir
vine River, which here joins theXGran^, 
and commencing within a stone's throw 
of the business centre the river flows 
betweén solid walls of limestone rock, 
which rise to a height of over one hun
dred feet from the river’s bed. Beau
tiful walks, bridges and stairways have 
been built for the convenience of pleas
ure seekers, and, during the summer 
season, thousands pf visitors from ev
ery quarter "of the country are attract
ed to this lovely spot. Painters have 
revelled in its beauties and poets have 
sung its praises.

In the year 1858 Elora assumed the 
dignity of an incorporated village, and 
the honor of being elected to the first 
council board was conferred on the 
following gentlemen : Reeve, David 
Foote ; Councillors, John Godfrey. John 
Mundell, John Potter, and Chas. Clarke. 
Three of these gentlemen are still resi
dents of Elora, the Hon. Chas. Clarke. 
John Godfrey, Esq., and John Mundell, 
Esq. Mr. Potter is a resident of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., and the death of Mr. 
Foote in 1891 made the first break in 
the ranks of the original fathers of the 
village.

Elora is one of the greatest live stock 
markets in Canada, and the thousands 
of head of the finest cattle that are 
annually shipped from this place, has 
perhaps more than in any other way 
given to Elora and the Townships of 
Pilkiqgton and Nichol the proud name 
they have so well earned.

In educational matters Elora takes 
a high rank, and with the High, Pub
lic, Model and Separate Schools, the 
rising generation is afforded advantages 
not excelled by any other place in the 
country. With a staff of competent 
teachers in every department of the 
various schools, well lighted, ventilat
ed and equipped buildings, its educa
tional facilities are of the highest or-

speak x
ygiou.

One of Elora’s prominent mercantile 
houses is j-he boot and shoe store of 
Wm. H. Scott, where is carried every
thing in footwear for men, youths, 
ladies and children, besides which man
ufacturing of all kinds is done in late 
styles and perfect fits. Repairing is
atoo done Promptly to order Mr juat recommended. There is

done here also all manner ot repairing 
^ in for on the shortest notice. Mr.. Shep-

jS^£?ÏSÆ satisfactorily. An energetic a^d

Of the latest eyles at moderate prices.
Mr. Scott is an active, energetic busi
ness man, and is personally popular, 
while his reputation for fair dealings 
and strict integrity stands very high 
in the business community and with 
the general public.

sp P
enterprising business mm, Mr. Sheppard 

Lmg qualities.

m Ad Enterprising Merchant.
IS AARON AUGER.

BOOT AND SHOE DEALER 
AND UNDERTAKER.

The above named establishment was 
founded here two years ago and has 
successfully catered to the public in 

! carrying a large line of boots and shoes, 
as well as a large assortment of coffins, 
caskets, and funeral furnishings. In 

I this latter department Mr. Auger is 
: enabled to take full charge of a funer- 
: al, furnishing everything required, in
clusive of a handsome hearse. In con
junction with these two lines Mr. Au
ger conducts a cabinet department, 

•e is manufactured picture frames 
1 sizes and styles. The distinguiah- 
feature of this establishment is 

that while everything is of the best, 
still only popular prices prevail, coupled 
with the utmeet courtesy and atten
tiveness to patrons.

Besides being a practical baker he is where you can find aU the fitting re- 
also an expert confectioner, and manu- presentatives of the pharmacoporia as 
facturea meet of hia confectionery. He weU aa patent and proprietory medi- 
ia liberally patronlrai by the commun!- clnea toUet acoeMorie,i etc, added to

which is a large assortment of fancy 
and commercial stationery. The pre
scription department is under the r~ 
mediate supervision of Mr. .Norris, who 
graduated at the Toronto College 
Pharmacy as the gold medalist, and 
afterwards spent a year in New York 
City with one of its largest drug houses, 
in the prescription department. He sees 
to it that prescriptions and family re
cipes are compounded in the most care
ful manner. He is a most affable gen
tleman, a thorough student in his pro
fession, and a most capable pharmacist. 
Thus in the two years that he has been 
in business in Elora he has gained hosts

__ ty, who realize tùe advantages gained of friends and patrons, who respect him
output of Mr. Massie’s bakery by trading there. Mr. Massie is an en- as a wideawake and progressive mer- 

earned the highest encomiums for terprising business man, honorable in chant. He is also the agent for the 
general excellence, gaining for the es- 1 all his dealings and well deserving the G. N. W. telegraph and the Canadian 
tàblishment well deserved prominence. I respect and esteem in which he is- held. Express Company.

MASSIE’S BAKERY
AS AN

EXPERT
MR. T. P. SMITH, OF ELORA, 
CLAIMS PREMINENOE.

of
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prise of its citizens Elora has this year 
followed the lead taken by our cities The 
in the matter of sidewalks, and the 
principal portion of its business streets 
have been laid with the most modem 
and approved granolithic pavement.

Financially, Elora occupies a position 
of which its citizens may well boast.
With a net debt of less than <10 per 
head of population, and a large yearly 
increase in its assessible wealth, the 
burden of taxation is becoming an 
easy load and with the same judicious 
management which has characterized 
the majority of its ruling bodies during 
the past' few years, the future pros
perity of Elora is assured.

The present council of Elora is 
composed as follows : Reeve, Frank 
Clark ; Councillors, Thos. Godfrey, S. 
Springer, *J. Chambers, and R. Stick- 
ney ; A. Petrie, Clerk.

The hands of the Council have been 
very materially strengthened by the 
formation of an energetic Board of 
Trade, composed of the leading busi
ness men and manufacturers of 
the town. The officers of the 
present year are: Hon. Pjes., Hon.
Chas. Clarke ; Pres., T. P. Smith, Esq.; 
Vice-Pres., T. Lipsey, Esq. ; Secretary 
and Treasurer, E. Burns, Esq.

In societies Elora has its full quota, 
and not less than fifteen or sixteen or
ganizations are here represented.

During the past year Elora has come 
to the front in the matter of athletic 
sports, and to-day boasts of flourishing 
lacrosse, bicycle, football, tennis, and 
baseball clubs. With two beautiful 
athletic parks, and a number of private 
grounds the young people of the town 
are well provided for- in sporting mat
ters. The Grand River also affords a 
fine opportunity for boating, which re
creation is largely indulged in.

«

►
% branch of commercial^ en

terprise more exacting and representa
tive in character than the drug trade, 
both as regards resources and sterling

Th
kw-i
WM

Mr. Auger has already demonstrated 
h3 is a liberal, broad-minded mer- 

rupulously guard his 
ts. Genial and ever alert 

looked

enterprise. A prominent house engag
ed in this line is that of T. P. Smith, chant, who will sc 

’ o conducts whit is popularly known patrons’ interest 
as the finest drug stores in Elora, and please, he is 
which was fitted up two years 
and from its original inception seven- i by au 

3n years ago it has enjoyed a large j 
c.,d ever increasing trade. The store is 
handsomely and artistically arranged 
throughout and every evidence of good 
taste and knowledge of the require
ments is displayed in the fitting and ! 
arrangement for business purposes. The 
fixtures are walnut in a massive de- 

. The stock 
assortment

that

upon as one of
ago, i Elora’s progressive citizens, respected 

who know him.
.

Kgs
I
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TO THAT LINE ALONE DOES 
A. KRAUSMANN, UR., DEVOTE 
HIS ATTENTION.

fine
of a 

chemicals,
fancy and toilet articles, splendid per- 
fumnes, in fact, all the articles usual
ly carried in a first-class drug 

The prescription department is _ 
ably known both to the medical pro
fession and to the community in gen
eral as one of the most complete and 
carefully conducted in the town. It is 
presided over by Mr. Smith in person, 
and for minute care and thorough ac
curacy is unsurpassed. Mr. Smith is 
considered one of the best opticians in 
Ontario; in fact, where some Toronto 
and travelling opticians have failed, T. 
P. Smith has treated 
fully. He has devoted a long study to 
the science and is a graduate of New 
York, Philadelphia, and Toronto Optic
al Colleges. God’s greatest gift to 

is his vision, and we should not 
trifle with His precious gifts by not 
heeding the dictates of nature. There

: carried consists 
of drugs and’ 'jH

The Elora Public Library takes a 
rank amongst similar institutions of 
that nature in the Dominion, and on 
its shelves are to be found over 8,000 
volumes of the choicest works of his
tory, science and fiction. In connec- 

e tion with the library is a reading room, 
where may be found the leading dailies 
and magazines. On the second floor is 
located the High School museum, in 
which is found a rare collection of fos
sils, coins, stuffed animals and birds, 
and everything relating to the early 
history of Canada.

Elora is proverbially a town of 
churches, and the number of splendid 
edifices of the .different denominations

the case success-

f

1SCENES ON THE IRVINE RIVER, ELORA.
2. the <lo

... '

1. Tli«* Ca*cadr. 4. High Rock. 6. Man’s Face.3. Little Falls.rge.
6. Irvine Bridge. 7. The Junction.

ft ©anadian |Dpoduet
Well to the Front [ateoufijul Although established only a short 

i time the above named gentleman is fast 
making his establishment assume 

i front rank in the mercantile circles 
Elora. This is the only establishment 
devoted solely to the handling of gents' 
furnishings. The stock carried repre
sents everything usually required »by a 
gentleman, from hose to a well-made 
white shift, ties, underwear, etc. Mr. 
Krausmiann has also the agency for 
the Star Steam Laundry, of Toronto, 
and he sees to it that his patrons' laun
dry is collected and delivered without 
delay. Mr. Kraus maim is a young 
a native of Elora, and a business 
of acumen and equitable methods. He 
is well and favorably known throughout 

locality and his business venture is

Pioneer of the,
ofmTHAT RIVALS THE BEST CARPETS 

THAT CAN BE IMPORTED. M»T Business * s hSIN THE FURNITURE 
LINE IS JOHN MUNDELL’S 
FACTORY.‘(Dattot, Cockroft JSr jffarvey’s Enterprise ALEX. KERR IS AN 

EXPERIENCED AND 
PRACTICAL PURVEYOR.

THE ARTISTIC WORK TURNED 
OUT BY J. W, WEBSTER 
COMMANDS ADMIRATION.

In the manufacture of furniture Wel-
lington County holds an eminently high 
position in respect to the rest of the 
Dominion. There are many large and 
representative furniture manufacturers 
and standing to the front in the gal
axy is the firm of John Mundell & 
Co. The business was established many 
years ago by Mr. John Mundell, who 
admitted as a partner, his son, Mr. J. 
C. Mundell, who is now the mainstay 
and acting man in the business.

rom year to year the business was 
dily developed by the systematic, 

intelligent and honorable efforts of its 
management. The firm have two fac-

The pioneer of the meat business of 
Elora is Alex. Kerr, who started this 
business 28 years ago, meeting with

m tile
are many wearing spectacles to-day 
should not, having been taken in by the 
false persuasions of quacks and pedlers. 
Many again are not wearing them when 
they should. Mr. Smith is permanently 

, located here and makes a specialty of 
the refraction of the eye. He is 
equipped with the latest and best test 
case, re bin sc ope and opthalmoscope on 
the market. All his examinations are 
carefully made on the very latest 
scientific principles. He fits the most 
obstinate c&ses of refraction and as his 

orlr 1° ell Honrant-ood, those who con
sult him may be perfectly sure of get- 

thëir money's worth, and* save 
viz., that

f6 that sure to be a success.

s/1 jl’epul efel
err/

: j
AND A POPULAR PROPRIETOR 

IS MR. A. KRAUSMANN.j:
A It ing

whaat money can never buyr viz 
,ven-granted gift of eye-sight 
Mens sana in cor pore sano” 
tto which furnishes in every 
society the groundwork of all human 

happiness. Many are the testimonies 
from the medical profession and the 
public as to the sterling worth of Mr.
T. P. Smith as a scientific optician.

We have the testimony of numbers of 
j who lay claim to the name of photog- people who were in failing health, both 
! rapher ara th» ot advanced idea and ^^‘smithE*

flattering success from the commence- ability. A leading representative or been able to restore to health by 
ment. The premises occupied are com- the photographic art is Mr. J. W. Web- of his skill and proficiency. __
modioua and fitted im with every facili- «ter. Hie gallery ie equipped with all progreaeive roan and an active aupport- Among the popular hotels in Elora
, , ., , , , , l j.i ,ho i„ i or of every measure best calculated to Ls the Royal, the proprietor being Mr.ty for the speedy and cleanly handling the latest apparatus and appliances a(jvance tbe welfare and permanent A. Krausmann, who has conducted it
and storage of meat. The quality of known to this age. Mr. Webster turns prosperity of the town. He is an en- | for the past twenty years. This house
the meat handled is the very beet of out only high class work and is pre- terprising gentleman and possesses al) j Is very commodious, three stories high,

srnrjs : SgaSSStS iEStiFBSSSi
hams and bacon cured by this establish- | absolutely unsurpassed for pose, clear- do wed with all the attributes which de- neatly furnished, the tables bright with 
ment have a reputation for superiority ness of expression or superiority of mand success. Mr.. Smith retired from glassware, white linen and silverware, 
excelled by none. Pouitry end game | Kniah. He make, a spécial^ taking * 'S’bc »up?«d with^o^n'd SingTn ÏÏ2E TiT" 
m season is also handled by this gen- the pictures of visitors and picnic par- dignity for six years. The wishes of large and airy and scrupulously 
tie man. Mr. Kerr is an experienced ties upon the rocks and in the glens the most staunch supporters could not There are good sample rooms for Rom
and practical butcher, thoroughly con- adjoining Elora. The art of photography prevail on him to retain the office, mercial travellers, and fine stables with

, ... , , , _onluio rxcv-fxwicx,, ur Mi'. Sàuth lives for his profession and attentive hostlers for those with learns,versant with every feature of the meat certainly reaches perfection m Mr. devotes an his time in the cause of Mr. Krausmann is well-known through-
business, and supplies his patrons with Webster s gallery and his views of Elora suffering humanity, and though lament- out Elora and vicinity for his attentive- 
only the most wholesome of meat. He scenery have won the highest reputa- ing his Ices to the Council, we cannot ness to guests, and travellers always 
Is prominent aa a citizen and merchant tion- Mr- Webeter “» one of Elora’s but feel pleased at the result of his speak highly of him. He is an active? . ®’Citizen and mercha popular citizens and visitors at his decision, for which indeed he earns and and enterprising host, and stands very
and held in high esteem by all who gtudio are always accorded the most ; has the esteem and respect of the com- high with the business community and 
know him. | courteous attention. «. ’ j munity. with the travelling public,

is the 
state#5

5°,
IB®

8 <

:
gg Only a few of the general number

m Hey is a

tories w 
They hix

hich cover an extensive area, 
ive successfully introduced mod- 

hinery and mechanical ap- 
nd have brought the manu- 
furniture into a high state 

Steady employment is 
iber of men. Here is 
all lines of furniture,

!
ern mac 
pliances, a 
facture of 
of proficiency, 
given to a numbe 
manufactured 
including spring beds.

like the one un- An honorable career is something 
apparent. In one can look back on with satisfaction, 

was deemed a necessary auxili- former yeare we were at the mercy of especially so when it has brought 
the homes of the hardiest and foreign manufacturers for the furnish- with it the friendship of many- 

most primitive races. In these present ing of our. homes with the best ina- hundreds of people. Mr. Mundell has 
days, when invention treads on the terial in the way of carpets. With all done his full share towards maintain- 
heels of invention, at so rapid a pace our vast resources apd enterprises, we ing the civic, social, moral and indus- 
that we cannot keep abreast of the then had to look to Belgium to supply trial growth of the community, 
ever-advancing tide, it would be a us with our Brussels carpets. Not so J. C. Mundell relieves his father great- 
mockery m a history of this kind to ex- now. After 30 years experience in Eng- ly of the responsibility in the manage- 
patiate on what is old and cast aside, land and the United States as practical ment of the business. He is a business 
when it is impossible to keep up with spinners, as well as manufacturers of , man of ability, integrity and high com- 
What is new and ever-present. The ne- Brussels carpets, Messrs. Talbot, Cock- mercial as well as social standing

Long before the whirl of mactiinery cessity for an industry 
was *eard in the land the luxury of der notice is at once with every- 

bedrooms are 
clean.

Mr.
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Thine jfoât Tbaiby fcnjué, past Girpd presentTShtehfcrd’ô $ *€o'é Organé Is the Ootnmerclal Hotel 
kept by Mr. H. Couse.

T
A GENIAL GENTLEMAN 

WHO KEEPS
have won favor wherever they

HAVE BEEN INTRODUCED. SETTLin BY A STURDY, INDUSTRIOUS AND 
PROGRESSIVE CLASS OF PEOPLE.

A
FIRST-CLASS

HOTEL - 4

—A SOLID AND PROMISING INDUSTRY. <ÿf JfaA Moc(e jgufcàfanfiaf progreM **
AND 18 

POPULAR 
WITH 
THE 

PUBLIC.

machinery, we cannot fail to mention 
the fire-proof epperet.ne with which 
the factory is equipped. In an estab- 

which gives employments,to a 
of hands the arrangements for 

the rapid extinguishing of fire is a 
great desideratum.

The organs 
market meet 
Blatchford's Resonant Chamber Or
gan is an invention of Mr. Blatch
ford's, and is the oùtcome of twenty 
years experience in catering to the pub
lic taste.

In going through the different de
partments of this beautifully arranged 
factory we see the manufacturing of 
the organ in all its stages. Brom first 
to last this is an exhibition of tfeork- 
manship'and skill which to the visitor 
is a valuable education. All kinds of 
men are

A GLIMPSE AT JT* HISTORY, AND THE MEN AND 
INDUSTRIES THAT FIGURE THEREIN.

lishment
number

E&trs^ & s? “
taken up by the office, dining room, 
baggage room, smoking room, and bar 
room, and is "thus very «nmatattj
ÏZT. !nJ3™rid -d w.g

with a fine lot of wines 1115.u^ran“”t 
cigars. On the second and third floors 
are elegant parlors and sleeping rooms, 
giving accommodation to about one 
hundred guests. The building is con
structed with a view to comfort and 
convenience throughout. It is tasteful
ly finished and kept scrupulously clean. 
The Dalby house is situate in the busi
ness centre of Elora, in the. building 
I;nown as the Dalby Block.

Personally Mr. Dalby is a genial 
host, esteemed by all who know him. 
He is ever watchful of his guests com
fort, and so makes his house a great fa
vorite.

Fergus is splendidly equipped with 
hotels, hut there is no better conduct
ed or more comfortable house in the 
village than the well-known and popu
lar Commercial, situated on St. Andrew 
street. This hotel is large and corn- 
commodious, embracing three stories 
and a basement, and is the best con
structed hotel building in the village.

It was recently remodelled and refit
ted throughout and has been furnished 
in the neatest and most comfortable 
manner.

McQueen, postmaster, Mrs. Foote, sr.,
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Smellie, and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Pattison.

Fergus has now 1,700 inhabitants, and 
an idea of its present prosperity may 
be gathered from the fact that it is 
well-nigh impossible to rent a house 
near the town. There are no empty 
buildings or houses to let. There are 
two Presbyterian churches, a Method- 

Roman Catholic.
The Church of England opened and 
dedicated their church only last month.
We must not forget to mention also 
the old Congregational church,and the 
Branch of Plymouth 
from a religious point of view Fergus 
is indeed well furnished with the 
"means of grace*” 
well represented, n 
others, the Masonic,
the Independent Order of Foresters, and season, 
the Royal Templars of Temperance, manner. Mr. v
the C.M.B.A.. the W.C.T.U., and theSe- ture of U» for travellers, or
lect Knights of Canada. This sketch permanent home for families, we can 
of Fergus, past and present, meagre warmly recommend the Commercial lor 
and inadequate an it is. serves to urmg ““S^Herbert Contis
to the light of day some noble deeds ^ experienced hotel man, having been 
and undertakings, the authors of which
would have buried them in unosten- - ”
tat Lous oblivion, but if the outspoken 
avowal of such things will in any way 
serve to stimulate the younger genera
tion with fresh energy and courage, 
these brief records of well-lived lives 
and memorable events will not have 
been written in vain.

It may perhaps be > fairly said that 
the year 1856 marked the foundation of 
the town of Fergus. At that date it was 
surveyed and laid out, though long be
fore that there were a few property 
holders in the sanje location. To take 
'a birdseye view of Fergus, we find it 
nestling in a valley, well watered by 
the Grand River, whose rocks form an 
important part of the scenery, and the 
waters of which are utilized by which 
mills and factories. The situation is 

that is both pleasant and salubri-

which are placed on the 
with a ready sale.

(

r ist church and

The bedrooms, of which there 
are 85 for the accomodation of gupsts 
are laous. In fact, there are few towns so 

free from epidemics, the largest one 
known having taken place in the year 
1849, when four deaths resulted from 
cholera. The measures taken, by the 
early settlers to disinfect the place 
were at once drastic and effective, and 
this was to,burn the houses of those 
who had died of the disease. The names 
of the victims to this disease are yet 
extant, and are remembered in history 
as Wicklow, Paxton, Low and a High
land emigrant, name unknown. The 
early settlers around Fergus were chief
ly Highlanders, who brought from 
their native heath the enthusiasm and 

necessary for the formation of 
Two distilleries were

rge and roomy and well-nghtea. 
The house is fitted up with all the 

latest modern improvements and con- 
ventant*» and the Her is stocked with 
an assortment of the best wines,
11 Tlwdi'ni ng‘r«jm is large and spacious 
and the table is of the finest, ladened 
with all the delicacies of the

a most pkla 
aking this a

here employed and all have to 
first-class mechanics in their par- Brethren. Thus

Among the men who have respond
ed to the increased demand for superior 
musical instruments, Mr. G. Blatchford, 
of Elora, deserves honorable mention. 
Mr. Blatchford is a gentleman of 
very long experience in the musical 
instrument trade, and not only so, but 
his experience extends over a very wide 

giving him advantages in his line

be ki
Societies too are 
inhering among 
the Oddfellows, market

table a 
a fea-cooked in

-Bine eioltfoa ^ * ftCDeetIN ...range,
which otherwise he would not possess. 
In establishing the G. Blatchford & 
Co.’s factory in Elora, 
shrewd knowledge and 
tact. The country around Elora, as is 
well known, is singularly blessed both 
by nature and Providence ; and espec
ially adapted for the success of any 
large undertaking of this nature, which 
might be set on foot.

Mr. Blatchford established this busi- 
two years ago under the name of

*G)Header
be . exhibited 

business-like
W. F. BA8TENDORF HAS BUILT 
UP A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS. ARE THE MEATS SUPPLIED 

BY JNO. B. BURNETT, 
BUTCHER.

courage
a new country, 
built by early settlers and dedicated 
to the making of genuine Usquebaugh, 
The proprietors did not stay long 
enough to inculcate into the minds of 
the people the necessity of this pro
duct of the hills, but emigrated far
ther north, and the once prosperous 
distilleries are now in ruins on the 
banka of the Grand.

In 1856 the property of the town was 
in the hands of three men, Mr. Web
ster. Mr. Buist, and Mr. Fergueson. 
Fergus is named after the late Hem. 
Adam Ferguason, one of its first set
tlers, father of the late Geo. D., and 

The ibrmer died this 
leaving a very picturesque.

ticular line, whether they are cabinet 
makers, carpenters, polishers, or what 
not. Organs are made for parlors and 
churches, of any size, to suit the re
quirement of the trade. No instrument 
is allowed to leave the factory without 
being duly tested and examined by 
skilled experts, who have become pro
ficient in this business from a long and 
steady acquaintance with the subject. 
Some idea of the extent of the business 

be formed when we state that the

m
One of the establishments where the 

i juiciest steaks, sweetest cutlets and 
nicest chops are obtained is at 
market of John B. Burnett, located 

posite the Commercial hotel, 
ugh this business has only been 

lately under the control of Mr. Bur
nett, it has already attained a large 
trade through the excellence of the 

eats offered, as only the best cuts 
beef, pork, mutton, lamb and veal 

in fresh meats and a full line of salt 
and smoked meats, are _ served to 
customers. In fact, _ quality, cleanli
ness and prompt delivery is the motto 
of this establishment.1 Mr. Burnett Is 
an enterprising merchant. Ever af
fable, he rapidly makes friends, whom,

G. Blatchford & Co. The building it
self is in a particularly fine situation, 
showing no small skill and wisdom in 
the selection of the site. The size of 
the building is commensurate with the 
great success of the undertaking, being 
a handsome structure two stories high, 
and measuring 43x120 feet. In 
tion to this are a boiler-house and dry-

Al-<>p
tho 9 © © ©'

'Soidômith 3(aü3output amounts to 600 organs per year. 
As has been before stated the trade 
extends throughout the whole Do-

richly entitled.

addi-
A BUSINESS WITH A 
QUARTER OF CENTURY'S 
SUCCESSFUL HISTORY.

kiln 18x25. minion.
In establishing a business in 

which has assumed such proportions as 
this has, Mr. Blatchford has conferred 
lasting benefit on the town and county. 
In setting up such a large establish
ment Mr. Blatchford proved himself to 
be a wise and far-seeing prophet as to 
the probable success of his business in 
the future. His hopes were high, and 
they have been fully realized. He de- 

to the full all the respect and

Elora Jas. Fergusson. 
summer,

whole is constructed of solid 
brick

The
stone work, with a handsome 
front and a galvanized iron roof. A 
visit through this factory would well 

The whole building is ine Monuments> irepay any one. 
handsomely equipped in all its branches 
It is fitted up with the very latest 
and most improved machinery, and ev
ery detail of each department is ar 
ranged with ajriew to the quick and 
ready dispatch of business, and the 
best facilities for the production of a 
first-class article. In speaking of the

V ! *• !
> ( I HOHOto. ;

ARTHUR EXECUTED AT THE 
FERGUS MARBLE AND 
GRANITE WORKS.

!j

.*% -
esteem which his friends and patrons 
so willingly bestow on him.

\
y/j O’3 \ In a historical review of the mercan

tile and manufacturing interests of Fer
gus, special mention is due to those 
industries which add to the commercial 
resources and capacity of the city, and 
which furnish a field for the employ
ment of skilled labour.

In this connection the Fergus Gran
ite and Marble Works are deserving of 
a leading place among our i noted ana 
thriving enterprises These are the 
only works of the kind in the town 
and were established in 1889 by Mr.
John Alpaugh. Since its inception the 
business has enjoyed a successful career 
though the remarkably healthy climate 
of the place has kept down the (romand
for monuments. __,

Mr. Alpaugh, however, has displayed 
marked ability in well-directed efforts 
to build up a large trade and has suc
ceeded beyond the most sanguine ex-

the work turned out is unexcelled for 
beauty and originality of design, 
superiority of finish and workmanship.

The manufactures embrace monu
ments, headstones, mantels, marble tops,

Scotch Red and Grey Granite, £ed lab
rador. Emerald Pearl, Canadian Red 
Grey, Blue and White Marble, and 
Govemeur Marbles.

The faculties of the firm for trans
acting business are of an unusually com- 
plete character; and as the firm em
ploy five men. they are enabled to ex
ecute all orders in the promptest and 
most satisfactory manner.

Personally, Mr. Alpaugh is a most af
fable and genial gentleman to meet, and » 
standing deservedly high in both social 
and commercial circles.

\o \-"A. \ Marshall Block, Fergne.
vu* 4a \ of Fergus 

reference to 
the Mar-m

No history of the town 
would be complete without 
Goldsmith Hall, located m 
shall Block1 Mr. Marshall started this 
business about 25 years ago, and has 
achieved a success which is highly gra
tifying. The premises are moot cen
trally situated, elegantly fitted up, and 
are filled with a large and expensive 
stock of goods, which present an ap
pearance that is unsurpassed.

Since his location in the present pre
mises 9 years ago, his patronage has 
annually increased. untiWt has assum
ed very large proportio<&r Hid* moder
ate charges, liberality, and straight
forward system of doing -business, have 
won for him the esteem and confidence 
of the public. His store is undoubtedly

Tom Tdiggar \A
tlX*

1*2
V

■y ~T- °<5
HE MAKES EVERYBODY COMFORTABLE AT THE 

COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
%

1A\ <
7 %

V % O,

ft SHEENY, WELL-EQUIPPED HOUSE /

!
1route,” and sees to it that the tables 

are always bountifully supplied with 
delicacy that the market and 

season afford, and the excellence and 
richness of everything served, from 

to desert, prove that the cuisine

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF CENTRE WELLINGTON.
Population, Census of 1891, 83,387.

is in charge of a most capable chef. 
In fact to this feature of the Commer- 

I cial's entertainment, is due many of 
I the encomiums heard concerning the 
I general excellence of this hostelry.
I Added to this is the spotless linen, 
j bright silverware, and a service that 

w only experienced help, under a watch- 
| ful eye, can give. The proprietor, Thos.
I Biggar, has, during the two years that 
1 he has conducted this hotel, proven 
himself the right man in the right 
place, and become extremely popular 
with the travelling public, as well as 
neighbouring residents. Mr. B ggar is 
a most obliging and painstaking host, 
ever watchful of his guests interests. 
In fact he has gained the soubriquet 
of the "eagle-eyed landlord,” for no 
guest can so much as desire anything 
that is not immediately divined by 
this ever watchful hotel keeper.
Biggar is • well add widely known 
throughout Elora and vicinity, 
tive of Elora, he resided all his life in 
this locality. His father formerly con
ducted the Commercial until his de
mise. and the strong traits of honor-

property in the town.
It is largely to the enter

prise, and push of the late James Web
ster that Fergus owes much of its 
prosperity. Besides the distillery which 
he built, he also built a store, a tan
nery and a flour mill, and gave em
ployment to a number of men. In the 
early days the surrounding country 
was densely wooded and almost impene
trable. As the nearest railroad was at 
Lachine, a distance of 400 miles, the fa
cilities for travelling were few, and as 
there were no roads at all the ingenui
ty of the settlers was sorely tested.
They had to find their way through ___________________
"blazed roads" in the bush. All points ^ g^ng a history of the industries,
north of Guelph were reached by means fitlfewelerv establish- mercantile and otherwise, of

ox-tea™. The o^nio* ol the toU -- & oT w^h ticTte” ^ £ ÏÏT
road in 1852 went far to remove the qu t0 hie push and enterprise. He ta Ia0£, and events, which
initial difficulties to be contended with, Ini makes re- would otherwise be effaced from mem-

The next event of importance was and. Hampton watches ory and "leave not a wrack behind^
the opening in 1870 of the Wellington in the «îitaûve^f that^rtwhitiHs no longer
Grey A Bruce Railroad, now absorbed satisfaction 8“|rraj^<7vlorttient of^tll in its infancy, but which is just in its

------- by the Grand Trunk Railway, and sub-j be found a splendid araortment^ jn prime. 1„ his studio are specimens of
DO AN sequent* opening of the Credit f^ofthe standard patterns and hm^w^onrepUon^ winch ^ clearly

EXTENSIVE BUSINESS IN Valley Railroad, now a branch of the original styles. Mr. ^MarshaU sfac jn tbe future from * master hand like
Canadian Pacific. ties for t ransacting business are of a m tne rauue inTentiona in the art

The year 1887 marks an era in his- "fc."ct{^ fà3er ''special*"advantages to are bèirikLund out, and in.
tory as being the year this town sup- c^omers^Is Æne^a^ FmgfU am- who^h» ^ the 
plied a company of volunteers to help generally esteemed for his honorable ability «>» development of the art 
quell the Fenian raid, and it w« a “photography to itsP farthest,imite
memorable day when they set off to 8emal anu aiiau * 
the front, the tears of the women and 
children mingling with the cheers and 
farewell cries. Among those of the 
company who are yet alive are the fol
lowing gentlemen : Mr. Wm. Gra
ham, late lieutenant of the Company,
Mr. Thomas Hughes, Captain J. B.
Perry, of Parkdale, and Mr- John A.
B. Creighton.

Of those who were onoe figureheads 
in Fergus, but who are now no more, 
may be mentioned such. names as 
these: Colonel Drysdale, of the Brit
ish army, A. D. Ferrier, Esq., who 
founded and donated to the town the 
Beilside cemetery, Mr. Walker,
Munro. Mr. A. L. Argo, and Mr. and 
mUh A. D. Fordyoe. But there is still 
a long roll of worthy names of old resi
dents who are yet alive, and who can 
look back on the Fergus of “40 years 
ago,” and prominent among these are 
Mr. John Beattie, Clerk of the Coun
ty, Mr. Roes, village clerk, Mr. James

!Among the most attractive and best 
stocked stores in this line in Elora is 
that of Mr. W. F. Bastendorff. He oc
cupies a well-managed store room, 
and the tables are always ladened with 
the most tempting display of the latest 

attractive goods in

■■
....

noveltieq and most 
his line. Mr. Bastendorff has only been 
in business four months, but is already 
doing a prosperous trade. Fashion
able young men can always be fitted 
out at this popular place in the most 
complete an,d stylish manner, 
ploys the most skilled workmen and 
warrants neat fits. He turns out only 
the very best garments, made in the 
most thoroughly workmanlike styles. 
Mr Bastendorff is a gentleman of en
ergy and agreeable manners, which, 
with his extensive acquaintance in the 
community, is rapidly increasing his

< M ’ 111™]

Mr. Miller's Siudio
the place where life like
AND WELL FINISHED 
PORTRAITS ARE MADE.It is the history of all cities aiyl 

any pretension, that their 
hotels figure in their growth and 
prosperity, and Êlora is by no means 
an exception to this rule. To her ho
tels is due much of the popularity 
which she now enjoys among the trav
elling public.

» brought about in a large degree by 
the excellence of the Commercial hotel, 
a three story stone structure, lately 
renovated and almost completely re
furnished, to which has lately been 
added the only water works and sewer-

towns of

’im
he retains by his characteristics of 
pjobity and equity.

Mr.This end has been business.

Godfrey \ $onn BOOTS AND SHOES.

Aft
?

A'^,0rr

■/’ >:'f" i
'

Prominent in Elora as a well-con- ire repreaented on their shelves. This 
ducted and well stocked establishment business was founded forty years ago 
devoted to the sale of boots and shoes by John Godfrey, who was joined by 

, is that of Messrs. John Godfrey A Son. his son, Thps. Godfrey, some 15 years
age system that Flora enjoys The ho- able whose premises are oentraUy located ago. They are most popuiai «entle-
tel contains about f“^u > ^ected^the son He is tabued with in the Godfrey Block, and where can men, esteemed oltixena. and atrrmgCon-
keot acrupulousTy^ctaan. ^ The main of- every characteristic of the successful found boots and shoes of aU the servatives. At present Thee. Godlrey 
fic« bar read ng and dining rooms are : boniface as is shown by the unrivalled different from those that will fit is holding a seat in the Town CouncU
ori^fiiTfl^r. while on the second I ~ ^^.v^citTzTand the tiniest lady’s foot to the brogan for the second term, the duties of which

s1 sr™ s kEtfisiiS: irX' t T. ™ 2

Dr.

the
8T. ANDREW 8TB.KKT, FKBOU8— IjOOKING WB8T.
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AMD m WHO DOKH A THRIVING ^ #

TRAllli IS JOHN N, MURRAY. _ _ —

Always Busy

MAKES THE BEST. .
Robert Peel Hu on Enviable Reputation 

In the Boot nnd Shoe Line. W.

The above business was founded in 
1879 by the present proprietor, who! 
utilises store and factory 80x50 feetfc 
In area. The stock of fine footwear 
for ladies', gents' and childrens' use W 
as fine as can be found and includes 
all the standard shapes, original pat
terns and correct styles, i Only the 
best and most reliable goofs are kept 
in stock and sold at\ the

In Pthe manufacturing^ department 
four skilled workmen art given con
stant employment turning out work, 
which for fit, durability and good wear
ing qualities are unsurpassable.

The management of the establish
ment is directly under the supervision 
of Mr. Horry Peel, who gives the biui- 

his closest attention and is besides 
orkman.

6E0R6E PORTERThe Thrifty 
e Little Glen

WHMrtM IS AflAyUFAO- 
& TURBO THE OB1-*«BATED 

WILSON'S OATMEAL.
five stories in height, with two lot» 
wings in sddltton of the earns material.

The storage capacity has recently» 
been largely increased and new ma- 
chinery la being added that will m- 
cieaae the capacity of the mille to 250 
barrels'" per day.

The oatmeal is all manufactured from 
the very best quality of white o*ts that
CaThe>em?naCmanufacture all tlf6 differ
ent brands of granulated and stand
ard oatmeal which are unrivalled for 
quality, purity and uniform excellence,

ffionkland Mills UNDERTAKER AND DEALER 
IN SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE.

Of all the great etapte products en
tering largely into general consumption 

X few come within measurable distance

' ■ -isdiFà KEf
gSsESxagii
standard of excellence.

This line of manufacture and trade 
is one that is not given to 
niiv -nd for this reason it seems 
the more right and pmper to cotnpli-

ONB OF THE MOST PROSPER
OUS OF OUR LARGER 
VILLAGES.

V A GLANCE AT SOME OF 
. THE BUSINESS ENTERPRISES 

OF OLENALLAN AND A 
REFERENCE TO ITS HISTORY.

The village of Drayton is one of the< 
busiest and most prosperous of the 
larger villages in Wellington Coun
ty. A visitor on seeing it for the 
first time would at once be impressed 
with its modern, up-to-date appearance 
and with the push, energy and enter
prise that character!** its business oien 
in all their dealings. The buildings, 
both public and private, are, with scare-' 
•sly an exception, large and elegantly, 
built of the finest brick. The village 
has a population of about 800, and con- 
tarns 20 stores, two hotels, a telegraph 
office, one branch bank, two printing 
offices, issuing weekly % newspaper» 
grist and saw mills, a tile yard. Epis
copal Methodist, Presbyterian,'-'Roman 
Catholic and Christ Churches. Visit it 
when you wilj, its streets always pre
sent. a busy appearance. No village in 
Wellington County is making 

substantial

Nowhere 1» the world so grsciou* *s 
between the green hill; which ene&n- 

the village of Glenallan. One 
comes upon this lovely spot quite un
awares. One sharp turn of the road 
and—it it lie summertime—we see the 
strath opened out and the Con
estoga River flowing silver-clear
between the greenest and flow-
erieet banka in the world.

In 1848 Glenallan was known » as 
Queen's Bush. In that year the first 
white man, Mr. Allan, set foot in the 
valley and located in a small shanty 
on the site where now stands Qrnck- 
fall’s Hoop and Heading Factory. This 
shanty, long since destroyed, was the 
first building and the. first store m 
the village. Boon after his arrival Mr. 
Allan erected a saw null, and m i848 
he built a grist mill, and was appoint
ed postmaster the same year. In this 
capacity he served for 28 years, and 
was appointed Justice of tne Peace in 
1856. In 1848 he built a store and 
dwelling on the site at present occupied 
by Mr. Robertson, who is bead of the 
firm of A. Robertson, Sons A Co., and 
who succeeded Mr. Allan in the office 
of postmaster, and still retains that po-

Son.

a skilled w
Mr. Peel is a progressive 

prising business m*n who is highly es
teemed in commercial circles for his 

and honorable, well 
methods.

and enter-

integrity
business

sterling^

For eleven years Mr. John Murray 
has been identified with the general 
merchant trade of the town and coun
try. during whr.ch time he has built 
up a very large and extensive trade.

iber of his patrons is only com
mensurate with the wide range 
try covered by his business. Mr. Mur
ray has had considerable experience of 
his business in Drayton and also in 
wu'Appelle, N.W.T., where his relations 
now hve. Before Mr. Murray went 
west, he had a store at T recast le. lie 
only stayed two years, however, in the 
Northwest, and came back and settled 
in Glenallan. His varied experience has 
been no little help to him in his busk 
ness. His store is a large and spacious 
building, well adapted for ^busijless, 
and one that customers like 
into. His stock comprises almost every
thing in the line of merchandise, gro
ceries, hats and caps, glassware, crock
ery, ready-made clothing, etc.,
Mr. Murray is well enough known in 
Glenallan to require no praise regard
ing the excellence of all his goods. Our 
hope is that he may long be spared to 
the town as a merchant and influen- | 

citizen.

Iftoorefieid
srThe numThe many and varied business inter- 

etas of Mr. Porter entitle him to a high 
place in this history and we have much 
pleasure in giving here a slight sketch 
of his business in Glenallan. Mr. Por
ter carries a good stock of shrouds, 
caskets, Ac., and conducts funerals in 
a manner which bus won for him the 
general respetit - and esteem of all 
classes. Mr. Porter's store, which is a 
two-storey building measuring 24x«.B, 
contains a very full and complete line 
of heavy and ahlW ^hardware. This is 
a great boon to -the people of Glen- 
allen, who can now get all their wants 
supplied in this line at the shortest 
notice. Mr. Porter has been in busi
ness here for three years and during 
that time he has gained a large share 
of the public confidence and patronage 
on account of hie fair and honorable 
business transactions and his liberal 
methods of dealing.

IT» GROWTH HAS BEEN OF At 
HEALTHY AND PERMANENT NATURE 

Moo refield is a

more rap
id or progress.

thriving village s
a ted on the Conestogo River and on 
the W., G. A B. division of the Grand 
Trunk, seven miles from Palmerston. 
It contains one telegraph office, one 
stave and shingle factory, one gnat. 
mill, two hotels and four stores. Its 
population is about 425. It is a stir
ring little place and does a larger busi
ness than many places double its size. 
The farmers in its vicinity are gener
ally well to do and possessed of some 
of the finest land to be found m Can
ada, so that its growth, if not rapid, 
owing to the near vicinity of Drayton 
and Palmerston, is of a healthy and 
permanent nature.

^©O

Heron, the Harnessmaker

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
J. M. ADAMS CARRIES A LARGE 
AND CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK

general favorites with the trade 
►lie wherever introduced, 

rs are promptly filled at the low
est ruling prices and the trade of tne 
house extends over three continents» 

f the principal places of shipment 
Scotland, England, Norway. Den- 
and the Argentine Republic.

Mr. Wilson also deals in rolled 
meal and chopped feed of all kinds, 
carrying on a large local trade. He is 
a man thoroughly conversant 
every detail of the business, r 
who stands high in comme re 
social circles.

and are i 
and pu/b 

Orde
ment Mr. Wilson on his model estan- 
liahment. Such a comp lete and well 
equipped place of business is not often 
seen ou tame of the metropolitan cities, 
and the able manner in which the busi
ness is managed also calls for comment. 
The machinery with which the mill is 
eouipped is of the latest and most ap
proved pattern, every improvement 
that ingenuity could suggest having 
been brought m use making it notionly 
the most perfect but also the most com
plete in Canada.

The premises, located on the right 
bank of the Grand river, are composed 

substantial main building of stone

sit " ‘ ^ J"3Mr. Allan seems to have been the 
moving spirit of the glen in those days. 
He, for a long time, carried the mail 
from Waterloo Village, which was at 
that time the .nearest post off ice.

It was reserved for Judge McDonald 
to testify to the value of Mr. Allan's 
services by changing the name of 
Queen’s Bush to that of Glenallan. Of 
the first residents of Queen's Bush on
ly two remain at the present day, viz., 
Mr. Wm. Ward and Mr. 8. Sutherland. 
The latter came to this place in 1848. 
He was a millwright ana assisted in 
placing machinery in the flour mill. 
He has lived in Glenallan continuously 
ever since. Mir. Ward was the first 
wagon maker in the district, and he 
arrived about the year 1852, and just 
two years before Mr. Robertson.

The first great undertaking by the 
residents of that section was the mak
ing of the Elmira and Glenallan road 
in 1870. Farmers on each side of the 
road contributed three dollars apiece 
out of their private purse. To the 
building up of the village the citizens 
are mainly indebted to Mr. Michael 
Smith, who as an architect, has ren
dered invaluable services in the plan
ning and construction of the numerous 
handsome buildings with which Glen
allan is equipped.

oat- etc. |

and one 
cial and

tial
ore varied or e 
above would be 

ness was founded by 
a year ago and came 

into the possession of the present pro
prietor, J. M. Adams about nine months 
ago. Mr. Adams carries a large and 
carefully selected stock, embracing 
every article usually found in a first- 
class establishment of this kind, 
stock embraces a large miscellaneous 
collection of general first class liter
ature, classical and modern, in addition 
to a varied assortment of all kinds of 
school books,- authorized for use in 
Ontario. He also keeps on hand a fine 
stock of private and commercial station
ery of the best quality, also all the 
leading Canadian and American news
papers and periodicals. In fancy goods 
he carries a large assortment, making 
a specialty of Xmas goods, musical in
struments and toys. But, notwitb 
standing all this, the largest and best 
part of his stock is his wall paper, 
which represents all of the late pat
terns and styles and always quoted at 
moderate prices. Athletic and sport
ing goods always find room in this 
store. Altogether, this establishment 
has won a front place and is presided 
over by a gentleman possessing business 
qualities of a high order, as well as 
personal attractions that make him uni
versally liked.

elhardA store with mi 
sive lines than the 
to find. This busi

of a LANDLORD LUCKHARDT
18 THE RIGHT MAN IN THE 
RIGHT PLACE, FOR HE KEEPS 
A FINE' HOTEL!

^ 'AS MERCHANT TAILOR
HENRY B. QERBRAUQHT 
HAS HAD A LARGE 
EXPERIENCE IN LEADING 
CITIES.

of. It is needless ttf say that the 
best ale and liquors are supplied. A 
bus meets every train, and the Arthur 
daily stage makes this house its 
headquarters. A livery stable is also 
in connection. To the ajffable and 
kindly manners of the hostess is due 
in no small measure the popularity of 
this bouse, added to which is the 
attentive ways of Mrs. John Keleher, 
under whose management this house 
has assumed high rank as a hostel 
where good cheer is always to be

J. Isaac aboutJoljq Wleqnie ■ \

LDEALER IN GENERAL 
HARDWARE AND 
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES.

The

\ill
had.This extensive business was founded 

in 1880, by Mr. John Mennie, who oc
cupies a large building, 80 by 24. It is 
almost impossible to give a full des
cription of the varied stock of goods 
in this establishment. Suffice it to 
say that there is a complete stock of 
shelf' and heavy hardware, iron, tin

JJr i
no well

regulated town can dispense with is a 
first-class harness maker. The gentle- 

name appears at the head 
__ __jis article, is one who is well 
known in this county. ' And it is for 
this reason and many others that we 
select him to represent the harness in- 

Moo refield.
is seven years in business as a 

manufacturer and repairer of harness, 
and the very excellent quality of the 
work turned out by him have gained 
for him a record that he, and his fel
low-citizens also, may well be proud of. 
Ope of Mr. Heron's special lines is mak
ing collars, in which he has attained 
a well deserved and wide-spread fame. 
His experience of leather places him as 
a practical judge of what an article 
ought to be and hence he buys only 
the best, and the citizens of Moorefield 
and the whole surrounding country reap 
the benefit of his good judgment. Mr. 
Heron has a most able man under him, 
who thoroughly understands his busi-

Personally, Mr. Heron is one of those 
active, pushing and energetic men who 
are bound to make a success in any un- 

He is highly esteemed in 
circles for his good busi- 

and for his genial and

The line of business which
BURK BROS.

Butchers hemeof* thisWe have murh pl'-asuie^n mentioning
wUh1 Glenallan and of the hotel which 
bears his name. His hotel is one of the 
very best in the country round, the 
table being superior to almost any 
er in respect of the cuisiné and the 
cleanliness of the service. Under Mr.

able management, this 
gained in popularity and cus- 
he started business one year

©

Glenallan’s Leading IndustryTHEY HAVE FINE FACILITIES 
FOR SUPPLYING THE BEST 
QUALITY OF MEATS.

ts of^HU
QnlekfBll'R Hoop sml Heading Factory, 
Sawing and Chopping Mill.

Conspicuous as the Merchant Tailor 
of Glenallan is Mr. Henry M. Gerbraught 
who came to this village aaven years 
ago. He has had a large experience as 
a cutter in the best cities of the coun
try. He is a cutter of more than ordin
ary ability and makes up suits and gar
ments in the meet fashionable and ar
tistic manner. He gets all his fashions 
direct from New York and every gar
ment leaving his store is perfect in fit, 
finish and workmanship, while at all 
times the prices are as reasonable as 
posâible. In these days it is no longer 
a question with those desiring a good 
suit as to whether they will employ 
a competent tailor. Clothes made for 
nobody in particular never fit anybody 
at all. Mr. Gerbraught has earned an 
enviable reputation since coming here. 
Personally, lie is a most pleaMnt and 
obliging gentleman and a broad-minded 
and progressive business man who thor
oughly understands the requirements of 
his trade.

Luckhardt's 
hotel has 
tom sinceOne of the most prominent butcher 

shops in the town of Fergus is situated 
in the large Credit Valley stone build
ing, known as the Marshall Block. The 
premises are well adapted for the busi
ness and are well equipped with every 
appliance necessary for the transaction 
Of business.

The Messrs. Burk engaged in this 
business last year and already their 
trade has assumed large proportions. 
This result is directly traceable to the 
fact that the members of the firm thor
oughly understand the business, and are 
good judges of beef cattle, and are thus 
enabled to secure the best meats for 
the benefit of their numerous customers. 
They have won an excellent reputation

The house is a handsome white brick 
structure with a verandah. The first 
floor contains a large sitting room, bar,, 
and kitchens; while upstairs are the par
lor mnd eight bed rooms. The whole 
building is well heated. The hospital
ity of Mr. Luckhardt always draws 
large crowrfs to his house, and it is 
due to hidL-to say that he thoroughly 
knows how to cater to the wants of 
his customers and guests. There is a 
very good stable in connection with the 
hotel. Mf. Lucknardt cam 
Nov. 1st., 1894, having been a 
for 18 years in Elmira.

We need hardly add that Mr. Luck
hardt is universally esteemed and res
pected for his genial, kindly manner and 
for his considerate attention to the 
wants of

A WELL-KEPT HOTEL
Ir the Royal with It* Spacious Room* 
and Well-kept Table.

r
'heThis business was established by ] 

Quicjcfall nine years ago. The factory, 
is a twe-storey structure with a solid 
stone basement, 81x64 feet in dimen
sions having a wing £6 feet square, and 
a boiler house 15x30.

Mr.plate and metals generally, agateware, 
builders' materials, carpenters' tools, 
paints and oils. Mr. Mennie may be 
said to represent an industrial inter
est, that is the most varied and co 
plete of its kind in this county, 
is recognized everywhere as a man of 
energy, push and sterling integrity, 
and justly merits the patronage ex
tended to

blacksmith
dertak 
Moo ref‘iefd

He nowledge, i 
disposition.Twenty men are employed in the 

manufacture of hoops, heading and ex
celsior and sawing is done extensively 
on the premises qnd chopping for the 
farmers. The factory is equipped with 
the best and newest machinery, and 
stands in a fine position overlooking thfe 
Conestogo river. Mr.
61-2 acres of 
erected 
the best

Ms guests.
W. G. SIMPSON

The Royal Hotel is a three-storey 
ovated and 

and stand-

& WATCH REPAIRING brick structure lately reno 
meet completely refurnished 
ing in the business centre of the town. 
It contains 34 well lighted, airy bed- 

ms for the accomodation of guests, 
tastefully furnished and kept scru 
»—sly clean. The main office, 
reading and dining 
first floor, while on 
floors are the

Do a Dig Business
A. ROBERTSON SONS St CO. CONDUCT 
A LARGE GENERAL STORE.

Quickfall owns 
on this spot and has 

on it a fine brick residence, 
furnished house in the town, 

vicinity he has a farm of 200 
acres, utilized for running his large 
dairy, stocked with 54 head of isattle, 
including thoroughbred Holsteins, 
Shorthorns and Jerseys, as well as Tam- 
worth pigs. His thoroughbred boar, Mc- 
Ginty, and his Holstein bull Artie Ag
gie Prince are fine specimens of the 
purest strain. From all this it" will be 
seen that Mr. Quickfall is among 
the most enterprising and energetic 
business men we have in the county; and 
a great benefit to Glenallan and the 
surrounding country. Personally, Mr. 
Quickfall is a very pleasant and kindly 
gentleman to meet whether on busi
ness or in a social manner and for these 
and many other reasons he has the un
bounded est eem and respect of the com
munity.

J. J. BALL IS A GOOD WORK
MAN AND KEEPS A SELECT 
STOCK.Modern Hostelry

8E
, t

nd and third 
sleeping 
is made 

.use, the 
ood table

rooms 
the seco 

parlors and
apartments. Thç dining room 
the chief attraction of the hoi 
proprietors believing that a gc 

; is always the best evidence of a good 
hotel. They see to it that the table 
is kept bountifully supplied with every 
delicacy that the market and season af
ford, while the richness of everything 
served from soups to desert, prove that 
t he cuisine is in charge of a most cap
able chef; added to this is the spotless 
linen, bright silverware, and a service 
that only experienced help under a 

. watchful eye can give.
One of the most active houses engaged The proprietors, Messrs, 

in the general merchant trade of Glen- chaa< Bieiber, have, during 
allan is that of A. Robertson, Sons & moaiths they have conducted 
Co., who have also a large store in Dray- ptoVeu themselves the right men in the 

The premis3s here consist of a rigjjt place and have become popular 
large building, 50x26 feet in dimension wjth the public and community in gen- 
and twostories high. The business was 
established by Mr. Robertson fifteen 
years ago, and he has had a thorough 
experience in catering to the taste of 
the public. His long experience makes 
ihim familiar with the public require
ments. These things amply show the 
secret of Mr. Robertson's success.
Robertson deals extensively in dry 
goods, boots and shoes, hats and caps, 
crockery, glassware &c, while his gro
ceries are the newest and best to 
be had on the markjet. In giving this 

very high place in this 
we are simply placing the right 
in the right place.

Mr. Robertson is a native of Perth
shire, Scotland, and was born at Croft- 
chuim Pitlochry, the property of the 
Duke of Athol. Rea reft among the 
he&thened hills of the Grampians, 
retains to this day the flavour of 
Scottish

THE AMERICAN HOUSE HAS 
ALL THE COMFORTS AND 
CONVENIENCES OF THE 
BEST CITY HOTEL.

In a detailed review of.Fergus as 
thriving commercial town,' there 
perhaps no line of houses more appro
priate for special attention, or afford
ing more universal interest to those 
engaged in all branches of - business, 
than the accommodation tor the tra-r

A leader among the active and ener- 
itic business men of Moorefield is 

_ W. G. Simpson, whose well ap
pointed place of business takes a first 
place in the history of the town.

His place of business is a place of 
resort for a large class of the communi
ty, when in search of shelf or heavy 
hardware stoves, tinware, etc. Mr 
Simpson ha» been in this business 
the last four years and has acquired 
an enviable reputation for the rare 
good quality of his goods. Mr. Simp
son’s store is a handsome building, 
the front part measuring 35x24, and 
the rear 35x20. He carries a large 
stock of paints, oils and glass, and gets 
all his stoves from the well-known firm 
of D. Moore, of Hamilton. A special 
feature of this business is the flour 
and feed trade carried on by Mr. Simp
son. - In this trade he enjoys a large 
patronage and has the entire confi
dence of' the community.

Mr. Simpson, senior, is a trustee of 
the Public School. Mr. Simpson him
self is personally a man of kindly 
qualities, a courteous
tLeman to deal with.---- ----------.—
such that he is bound to keep his place 
in the front rank of the business men 
of the town.

K
for selling only the best quality and 
always at honest prices. They do an 
immense family trade numbering 
their customers the best class

among Frank and 
the 1 ten 
the hotel for xpie in the town.

Fowl and game of all kinds in season 
are Slept on band in g teat variety and 

thing is sold at the most reason- 
prices. The members of the fir 

Messrs. Willi 
bo

Agricultural Implements
AGENT FOR

Mr. Ball started business here a short 
time ago and came here with a large 
experience of repairing watches and 
____ At repairing he has no su
periors and very few equals in the coun
try. Mr. Ball carries a most judicious 
and well selected stock of watches, 
clocks, chains and jewelery, and 
as he is a man of high ability and 
sterling integrity he is bound to suc
ceed in his undertaking. We wish him 
every success and he is just the kind 
of man that deserves it as he has all 
the push and ability 
make a business of this 
the front.

the nrm 
am and Earnest Burk, 
lerienced and practical 

nversant

generally 
dealing

J. WHITE IS SOLE 
LEADING MAKERS AND KEEPS 
SUPPLIES IN HAND,who are both experienced and i 

butchers and thoroughly coi 
with every feature of the busi STEVENSON, THE JEWELER

I* a Fine Workman and ha* a large 
and w# 11-appolnted Stock,

Among the various and growing busi
nesses which exercise an important in
fluence upon the general trade there is 
none perhaps, occupying a more useful 
position than the retail jewellery 
Among the enterprising and popular 
gentlemen engaged in this line is Mr. 
J. H. Stephenson, whose well fitted up 
establishment is located on Wellington 
street in Hall's Block.

As business men they are 
esteemed for their honorable deal 
and integrity, while personally they are 

; most affable and genial gentlemen to 
! meet, standing deservedly high in both 
j social and commercial circles, while 
their establishment ranks as a leader 
in its line.

ML.-M
their

Mr.

trade.necessary to 
nature go to

and obliging |_
His qualities are

A. RURSTCTLER,
<<~Harnessmaker

veiling public. As^rw&rds the essen
tials for first classXfiotel accommoda
tion, Fergus will be found capable of 
maintaining a reputation equal to any 
other town in the county. In confir
mation of this assertion it is only nec
essary to refer to the American house 
as an illustration of its correctness. 
The house stands in St. Andrew street, 
and its present owner, is Mrs. Keleher. 
Mrs. Keleher has held this position for 
20 years, and has all along been doing 
a first class business. The hotel is a 

* v (ine stone building. 65x40, three stories 
high and contains 45 rooms, well ven
tilated and lighted by qlectrioit 
There a

JH

he
hisAN EXPERIENCED HAND IN 

MAKING HARNESS AND HORSE 
MILLINERY.

THE ROLLS’ HOTELtongue.

Æmas Y>
Three years ago Mr. White came to 

Glenallan and started his present busi
ness. The great success that he has 
attained can be attributed to his past 
training and experience, and also to his 
natural qualities, which eminently fit 
him tor a business of this kind. Mr. 
White is sole agent for the famous 
Fleury machinery, including plows, 
pulpe rs, straw cutters, grain crushers, 
etc., besides disc harrows and gang 
plows. He handles the no less celebrat
ed Noxon binder, which has gi vet* such 
great satisfaction 'to every farmeri who, 
has had the good fortune to try one. 
The facilities aj, Mr. White’s command 
are such that there is not a plow in 
Canada winch he cannort fit. Every 
part of the machine is always kept in 
stock. This is an advantage which is 
very much prized among the farming 
community. Mr. White acts as bailift 
here, and is the constable for the town. 
In both capacities he renders invalu
able services. Having been a farmer 
tor 30 years, he is very well grounded 
on his own particular business. Mr, 

is a native of Galt, the Man- 
of Canada. It is a pleasure of 

kind to meet with a gen- 
s attainments, 
in the highest

ANTHONY GRIFFIN
GENERAL MERCHANT «AND * 

POSTMASTER.

the,re four sample rooms for 
mmodation of travellers. In fadt 
hotel is furnished with every mod

em convenience for the comfort and 
enjoyment of the guests, while the 
dining room is taade a special feature

the
The leading man in the general mer

chant trade of Alma is Anthony Griffin, 
the worthy postmaster of the place. 
His store is the most central place of 
business in the village and the stock 
carried on the premises is by far 
the most complete and extensive, and 
comprises everything pertaining to that 
line of business. In groceries Mr. Grif
fin is able to supply all thé wants of 
his numerous customers, and while the 
stock is large it is also unusually 
including all the finest groceries. The 
teas, coffees and canned goods, pickles, 
Ac., are the best to be hadron the 
martket.

In the other departments of his busi
ness, such as ready-made clothing and 
gents furnishings of every description, 
the same high class quality is to be 
seent.

That

New Methodist Church, Fergus.

In giving a history of the commer
cial activity and business enterprise of 
Moorefield, we make mention with pi 
sure of the Rolls' Hotel. There is, per
haps, no line of houses more appropriate 
for special mention than an accommoda
tion for the travelling public and sur
rounding farmers. The proprietor, Mr. 
Rolls, is one of the pioneers of the town. 
He has been in business here for the 
last 10 years. This hotel has 14 good 
sized bedrooms and two sample rooms, 
so that there is ample accommodation 
tor all comers. Everyone is welcome 

ref used, a meal. His table 
people, and is one of the 
district, everything being 

cooked in a most superior style. To 
Mr. Rolls’ affable manners, and endea- 

to make his guests comfortable, 
may be ascribed the great and increas
ing popularity of the Rolls’ Hotel. Mr. 
Rolls owns the celebrated five year 
old pacer, Harry Beaver, who has taken 
let prize at every race meeting in the 
country. , .

yr

The premises are elegant and attrac
tive and well adapted for the business. 
Mr. Stephenson came here in August 
last and being a skilled workman soon 
attracted an extensive trade. He 
carries a large and valuableA.ssortment 
of all those articles usually found in a 
first class jewellry house and always 
erf standard grade, which will be found 
just as recommended.

Mr. Stephenson's facilities are of a 
first class character, enabling him to 
offer special advantages to customers 
and to execute all kinda of fine watch 
and clock repairing in a workmanlike 
manner and on the shortest notice. 
Personally, popular and obliging and 
thoroughly understanding the details of 
his trade, liis future prospects are of 
a most favorable character.

selectMr. Runstettler’s place of business is 
one of the most popular in Glenallan. 
From the very commencement of his 
business he has enjoyed a most pros
perous career. His shop is most ad
mirably arranged and fitted up in the 
neatest style. The goods he turns out 
are equal to anything the market af
fords and consists of the finest hand 
sewn harness and collars. To repair
ing Mr. Runstettler devotes great 
pains and attention it is owing to 
his prompt business habits that he owes 
much of his present success. He has 
had experience in all of the largest 
towns and cities In both Canada and 
the United States, so that the confi
dence he inspires in the public is amp
ly justified.

and none are 
can seat 66 
best in theI White

cheater

of Mr.
He is an educationalist 
sense, and thoroughly believes in » 
sound classical education as the foun- 

ot success. He has three sons 
whq are doctors, two in Iowa and one 
in Kansas City. We have much plea- 

this sketch at his useful

occupies the highestno
tie

Mf. Griffin 
place in his line is due to his own eter* 
ling methods of doing business, and the 
thoroughness with wnich he performs 
the smallest detail pertaining to his 
trade. As a man of public spirit and 
enterprise and as a private citizen as 

11 he is esteemed and honored by a 
wide circle erf friends and customers.

White’1II
sure in giving 
and honorableST. ANDREW STREET, FERGUS—LOOKING EAST.
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$ DOWLING & LEIGHTON.
The firm of

IRA V. STAFFORD.A. M. MOORE.ICUDY.and difficulties, and an open
to the archives of two generations. ______

The first merchant in Harriston, he was —— "There is a tide in tier affairs of men,
for long the only one, his nearest opposi- Which taken at the flood, leads on to
tion being Mount Forest, Walkcrton. fortune; j

.1™» *£s whirl iTÆge in Ms k«*”. <* » *»gaciou« and far- On such a lull «a an. we now afloat:
^,mCLP=mncc"0trhann^kmK SÏS miTmo^ewMm“to “f "V*
It fcrms ^part P<5mthe locality îhé early trllU encountered Or lose our venture.A
CanJdiaS,B"rinshaSd vifUnev“nLVrav- “*> the^malî” reached Harriston only ' On thi. hangs a tab. Several years

SS5fSi?S Egw iX'^wThe^Ttr’i'i tot
In nature. It. population is about 400. dej^v w|* increase,! to three days in trict, and it has been left to Mr. Mc-

tams one church, dpe flounng the w(^k Md Vjb^eQuently to the Gillicuddy to keep alive the woollen
d one «aw daily service . j^v In giving an account of the leading trade -of the town. He took the cur-

It was no easy matter then to get enterprises and business men of Har- rent when it served and floated his 
goods and merchandise. Everything riston, It is a pleasure and a privilege venture successfully. Besides an ex- 
had to be teamed from Guelph, tb make proponent mention of the tensive business in groceries, flour and 
Through many a mud-hole and over name of Mr. A. J. Stewart. Mr. Stew- feed, he (toes the wodlen trade of the 
many a crossway, the lumber wagons* art runs a large grocery business m district. He started busineefc five years 
were driven; and it was a common town. He- took up that line of business ago and now owns a ttore 70 feet deep, 
sight to see fifty farmers' teams in a five years ago. Before this Mr. Stew- with a «outage of ^ lwt. Born in 
string going from Harriston to Guelph art was a photographer, so that he is Arthur Township Mr. MoGlllicuddy has 
with their produce. But in 1862 a great a man of multifarious resources and ; beeJn before the country all his life, 
improvement was made and this was wide ability. But it is on Mr. Stewart’s “d wtt elected aldernaan this year by 
the gravel road, which was built by public position in the town of Harris- Ward 5 of the town. Of Mr. McGilli- 

wnship itself from Alma, and tonf that we propose chiefly to dwell. ; cuddy s business we cannot speak too 
is carried on through Bruce His well known figure and ever welcome j highly; it is the only business m the 

county to Lake Huron. It is in acoun- presence have been prominent in Har- same line m the towh and he does an 
try’s roads that we descry the first riston society for the past two decades. ; extensive trade in both town and coun- 
signs of civilization and prosperity. The For a number of years Mr. Stewart I try. With the farmers and townsfolk 

ds which the ancient Romans builit has rendered invaluable services to the Mr. McGillleuddy is equally popular 
through Britain remain even to this town in the capacity of Town Clerk ; he ‘°r. his urbanity of manners and his 
day and the gravel road of 1862 Will ^till continues to occupy that high of- strict business principles. It is to men 
last forever, a memento of a laborious fioe, which he fills with dignity and his stamp that the ^council and town 
task undertaken in days when labor honor. Mr. Steiwart has always iden- ,(>°k lor-good citizens and aldermen, 
was scarce and the difficulties to be tified h mself with any scheme which 
overcome enormous. From 1862 the was for the good of the public. " Pro 
town steadily and quickly increased in bono publico ’ has been his mo 

ulation and the buildings were going t hroughout life, and when the Mechi 
up in hundreds every year and though ;cs’ Institute was started he was in- 
between that time and now the ravages stalled as one Of the directors. Holding
of fire have at times demolished the as he does, the highest office? that a
handiwork of the architect, the deter- citizen can aspire to, Mr- Stewart is 
mined spirit of the people rose to the withal a gentleman of a most gemai
occasion . and new buildings on the for- and kindly disposition, and the popu-
mer ruins reared their lofty chimneys larity he enjoys he has merited, 
to the sky. All these trials were but only for his sterling qual tie? a? a 
spurs to the ambition of the citizens, i lie man, but also for h s private 

house Here i. to be found everything ?nd made their losses the ladder soc.ai qualif nations ■
in the general merchant line, viz.: by which to climb anew to prosperity ; Mr. Stewart has Jong teen dentif el
groceries dry goods including ready- and success. In this connection we I with I he (iuthne Presbyterian church,
made clothing, hats rod caps, woollens. «Moot help mentioning the name of Mr ,d which he .was a manager,
cottons, flannels, hardware, paints, oils, !J,™ l,ng flick Dowling as he is fsmil-
etc. To Mr. Allah’s liberality and up- ca> ?d' "hose enthusiasm has often
right dealing the people of Salem are stirred the hearts of the people by
much indebted. He has been in Salem "ho“ he has been elected mayor twice
no less than 40 years, having been in |n succession. ...
business here in this line for 30 years. Besides the manufactories which 
Few records in our history sÊow queb a^nd, Harriston is well furnished with 
a lengthened period as ths, combined,- churches, and her public school i 
as it has been, with a character that town ln.Ih®
is both liberal and progressive, winning T<?wn 18 a IPa8n“lc®'™t
tor Mr. Allan the highest esteem and the council may well be pr
reapect Mr. Wait, the worthy mayor of

" corporation is an ornament to that,
body. Besides being a thorough busi
ness man from a professional point of 
view he has done a great deal 
town and its many societies, 
one of the finest residences to 
seen, and is ever most hospitable and 
obliging to a stranger entering the

putatiiin. And among the business men sixtif ' leet^Tnd tw™fton™etagh
*» USf. £& wae,rB,yo TheS,“k of iff Ww from pX
The ton in théïr various denartments cularly complete, and contains a full
if industry commerce and^ politics' Mr. lirailley has been in business in assortment of cutlery, mechanics and 
while the?'are to the fore the^future Harriston for 22 years. His premises at edge tools of any description known or
XfHaJtatonto assatolsttasolidity an" the present dale are situated in the required in any branch of industry.
nrc^eX of iU mes“.t niaition , Rbyal Hluck. But Mr. Bradley has pur- wh cl. can always be obtained at the
prosperity p chased a splendid site on Elora street, lowest rates, and guaranteed excellence

where he intends building a large. of temper and edge. Mr. Detwiller
structure measuring 60x25 and two also deals largely in paints, oils and
stories high. It will he. built of white glass and sporting goods, possessing a
brick and have a large plate front, with stock that cannot be readily duplicated,
fancy metal embossed ceiling. Mr. He lias met with the most gratifying
Bradley carries a full and complete line success since the inception of the busi-
of imported and domestic goods, Scotch, ness, and besides manufacturing

ish and Irish ’I weeds and Serges, ware, does all kinds of roofing, spout- 
celebrated Maddock’s Bel warp ing, plumbing and general Job work to 

nd coatings are handled exclus- order, employing no one except the 
Mr. Bradley. most experienced. But where

the stock is not only the wi'ler especially distinguishes 
largest, Lut is always selected with a s in h s ability as a house painter, and 
v>,v to the latest styles.. He gives his j one has only to look to the handsome 
personal attention to every detail of the : interiors of the houses of Harriston to 
Lus ness, thus omitting no endeavor to find proof of his handiwork. The busi- 
please all who come to him. This es- ness is rapidly increasing through the 
t «tve» emplcymant to eleven energy and entefrpri*, cf its proprio-
hands and only the most skilled tailors tor, who is a popular gentlema 
are employed. sessing the confidence of the

Mr. Bradley is one of the most popu- community.
Lar men in town, holding the position 
of alderman. Personally he is a most 
kind and corteous gentleman to deal 
with and it is a pleasure to transact 
business with him.

trials T. P. McG
is a tide in t 
taken at the

A. J. STEWART.éfafenu, Dowling (&. Leighton oc
cupy a first place in ihe history of 
Harriston, in the history of Wellington 
County, and in the history of Ontario. 
This firm was first established

2b

There is probably no line of mercan
tile life which offers suclr a wide range 
in the selection of goods and the many 
different grades of each article as does 
the jewellery business, consequently it 
behoves all purchasers in the line to 
know with whom they are dealing.

Mr. Moore started uT' this business 
four yea

A
*

ns ago. He is H« skilled work- 
fa is line and soon attracted a 

large trade. In stock he carries a large 
and valuable assortment of all those 
articles usually found in a first-class 
store, and always of standard grade.
Mr. Moore's facilities are of a first- 
class character, enabling him to offer 
special advatages to customers. Mr.

got his training in Toronto, so he 
thoroughly understands that it is neoes- 
sary to keep all the different kinds of 

ygW.Z//■./. watches and clocks to insure a good 
Etrade. He keeps the Waltham, Elgin, 

and Swiss varieties of watches both 
I ! for ladies and gentlemen. The gold 

chains which he has in stock are chosen
with the skill and taste of a con- _ . , . ,.
noiaseur in elegance and beauty. His Superior art and workmanship in 

1 silverware also ia of such a superior ever> enterprise end industry is sure 
character, that those In need of presents to find patronage m every srotion of 
for friends can do well in patronising th:“ country. Convincing proof of this 

establishment. Having a store atatoment is shown br the suwiess Mr. 
measuring severity feet in depth he has Stafford has achieved during 
plenty of room for both the display of £e has been in bua.neae in Harriston, 
goods, and for an extensive work- » fitted up with every facii-
shop. Mr. Moore has an able assist- tty tor the_ production of a perfect, pic-
ant to help him in his work, which ture, which he produces in every in-
would otherwise be too much for one stance. A specialty of fine retouched 
man to handle, but he gives his pictures is made and judging from 
personal supervision to every detail of the specimena*xhibited m h s glaan 
his business cases, they ate equal .in finish to the

A native of Harriston, it is natural be»t °(>y metropolis in the country, 
that Mr. Moore should be associated while hie charges are very considerably 
with the town in other capacities as t*1?” ‘he rates charged by his fellow
well. He is agent for the tipper Can- art,»to m the Urgpr cities Mr- btaf-
ada Tract Society, and keeps tie books tord is a gentleman of energy and very 
of that Society on his own premises. |”imlar and possea^s a thorough

Club. In all literary matters he 
$p interest and though he 

not put himself forward in pub- 
ffairs, he has a position in the 

town which he has won on his own 
individual merit and native talents.

I
mill, a peg factory, one
___cider, one chopping ant
mill, two breweries, one telegraph of
fice, three stores and two hotels. It 
is one of the oldest and beet known 
places in the county and is in a pros
perous condition.

of- 1

A
WlWH. ALLAN.

We have much pleasure in placing 
the name of Mr. William Allan in the 

of Salem in connection with 
erchant trade. Mr. Allan has a 

magnificent store, consisting of an en
tire block, £6x45 in dimensions, 
premises are divided up into three de
partments, consisting of a tailor shop, 
a general merchant store, and a ware-

m ! Sgr
tothe

Nwhich
his to- >ry 
the me MeJ/1 thisa

The rpa ago. Mr. Leighton left the business in 
1891, and Mr. Dowling carries on the 
business, still retaining the name of the 
old firm. From its commencement the 
business has developed steadily by the 
ability and enterprise of the head of 
the firm. *

The factory is a large frame build
ing 88x66, with warerooms and finish
ing roomy 60x40. It is thoroughly 
equipped with the latest and most ap
proved machinery for the manufac
ture of all kinds of furniture, including 
sfchcol desks, seats, chairs, etc. Fifty 
hands are employed all the year roun . 
thus Mr. Dowling is enabled to fill 
contracts without the slightest delay. 
Ths name of the firm has been associ- 
ted with the furniture trade of the 

country for do many years that It has 
become a synonym for honor, ability, 
and high commercial standing, while in 

ial circles the name of Mr. Dowling 
none the less prominent. Mr. Dow

ling runs one of the best furniture fac
tory businesses in Ontario. It has been 
said that " ’Tis not in mortals to com
mand success.” Mr. Dowling has done 
more; he has deserved it. His factory 
has been burned down three times since 

started, but he made these failures 
stepping stones to success. Twice over 
has his building been burned to the 
ground, twice has it risen again like 
the Phoenix from its ashes. Mr. Dow
ling's business extends all over Can
ada. It is too well known to require 
a very detailed description.

To the honor of Harriston 
that it can boast of having 
Dowling fo

J. D. DETWILLER.tto

£pop

ub- takes a dee 

lie a
JOHN SCOTT.

J

to” mHASTIE & FERGUSON.
ng the many industries of the 

town of Harriston, that of carriage 
making occupies a leading position, 
and as a general jobber and manufac- , 
turer of carriages, sleighs, etc., no one 
has a better reputation throughout the 
country than the firm of Bastie & 
l-erguson.

The premises of the firm occqpy ap 
area of 70x44 feet in dimensions. The j 
business has been in operation for 

On the first

JOHN BRADLEY.

county. Th-3 
building of he

the

oîi
A. JOHNSTON. for the quarter of a century.

June, 1894, the present owners suc- 
ided Mr. Thompson, and since their
5frfUraii,°Hn ?VroJr^h|‘hJ’eîtn hu r Mr. John Scott on the 20th of April 

now*dflpread iXfihreugtont the 0‘.thVXSI^tont"u™r?r0?S,te?

2-XdHb^e,hA0f ^X^have

St=1:* S?-*££ s^Assss. ms:SSSu-jS Tn^iLefvT
MSÎSÏSufSfStïfltaSoS: m an, wny tend to i-reaee the
dXihg"‘hnf'panSic.aïhilen?erflLtiaVOgIle! "heC.PXr Ktï iong^-

credit on their genius and enterprise, perience in handling valuable horws is 
The trimming is done in an efficient j of mcalculab e service to his numerous
and workmanlike manner. ! patrons, while the prices charged for
’ Five skilled workmen in all are given bt**Td • *nd attendance are extremely 
constant employment in this establish- moderate. Seven fine roadsters, some 
ment, which, it wUl be seen, in no of them thoroughbreds, owned by 
small degree promotes the industrial Mr. Scott, as well as man y e egan t
welfare of the community. first-class rigs. Sm^e Mr. Scott

Messrs. Hastie & Ferguson have won started he has extended and pished his 
an enviable reputation in their line of trade to its farthest limits, so that
business. ltL ^ ^ld ^ ha[f ^he trade

of the town and a big business » yi

be be it said 
had Mr. 

mayor. would that 
like him. But men 

stamp are few and far between. 
11 not expatiate on Mr. Dowling’s 
ualities. A nature like his would 

from anything like a public

In an agricultural district so highly 
favored as this is, the carriage business 
occupies a position second to none .. 
the industrial and commerçai enter
prises of the country. The name of Mr. 
Jphnston is indelibly written on his
tory, and as a manufacturer he is "fa
cile princeps," on account of his tong 
and honorable connection with Salem. 
Mr. Johnston has two large buildings ; 
the first of them is a fine brick two 
storied stiucture, 60x18 in dimension 
while the other is made of stone 

60x26. In thi;

%r its 
re morelge

the
hisof

We^will

-HT
13,
miface60x26. In this latter pii 

acksmit hing and repairing is done. 
All kinds of buggies, carriages, phae
tons, sleighs, 
manufactured

measures
blacksmit

wagons and cutters are 
by Mr. Johnston, who 

employs generally a force of six hands. 
When we have said Ahat Mr. Johnston 
has been in (his business for 31 years 
and above all that he is a native of 
Scotland, an Aberdeen man by birth, 
we don’t require to look any further 
for the .secret and source of his pros
perity and success. That his manufac
tures are 1 he best around is a patent 
fact to everyone. Mr. Johnston 
to Canada over 40 years ago, an 
many -others of his count ryrnei 
risen fo a high position, both in 
merce and in public, affairs. He 
was elected Reeve of Nichoi last year, 

„ and. he has been, elected ta t hat ixisi- 
tion on account of his high business 
principles no less tliaji for his liberal
ity and public spiritedness. It is on 
men of his stamp that we, as a country, 

social and general

Dill
T. SEL1 & CO.

y perhapsparade of worth. But we 
be permitted to say that 
a keen and large sense of humour, 
which enables him to see the little 
foibles and vanities of others. This, 
we venture to think, is a peculi 
acteristic of the Celtic

is no fereat man is without it. 
It enables a man to read others, and 
above all things to know himself, thus 
enabling him to sympathize to a great 
extent with our fellow-men. But. we 

ive said enough. Mr. Dowling is a 
whole-hearted man, thoroughly in touch 
with every factor that is for his town's 
advancement. Broad-minded and liber
al, he is looked up to as one of Ha 
riston’s most esteemed citizens an 
business men.

TO Engl
The Xserges a 
ively by 

In this
iar char- 

race. But the untry. Mr. Scott came from the 
d, and was thus bom and bred 
the best horsemen in the 

spares no pains to please 
patronize him, and we venture to pre
dict for him an eminently prosperous

Mr. Det-
himseflt

factiMtoe GEO. GRAY.
To conduct a lumber business suc

cessfully and advantageously calls for 
a degree of ability and judgment en
tirely unknown a generation ago. In 
order to cater to the prevailing taste 
and fasihon, one has to be abreast, if 
not ahead of the times. The well 

r' equipped factory of Mr. George Gray 
ld furnishes an example of that sufficiency 

and repleteness which has been now 
— hinted at. Mr. Gray founded this 

business in the year 1871. The prem
ises occupy an area of about one and , 

half acres, the factory measuring 50x P , a rf.
. and the warehouse 24x36. The of- ^ton Count 

fioe stands on the opposite» side of * Durham
the road[. facing the factory This m The Teeswater branch of the C.P. 
one of the largest businesses in the R ive it d railroad facilities and 
country, and from its commencement it doea an external busineas in this line 
has been steadily developed by enter- R . great butter and cheese centre 
prise, ability and attention to the re, exerts also cattle and hay. It

irements of the age. Inithese. da^s „mtainf,ive churehes. English. Homan 
.extreme aestheticism, good taste m Catholic Methodist, Baptist and Pres- 

butlding and architecture is the mam by(erian; twenty-live stores, seven ho-
'«-a. triât «our, feed, oatmeal, .

sive business all over the country.
Not to multiply instances it will be 
sufficient for the present purpose to
allude briefly to the work Mr. Gray Iiank| two newspapers, two 
has done m the church of St. John the and , w(i express offices and one loun- 
Evangelist A stranger entermg the fl The growth of Mt. Forest has been 
sacred building is at onqe attracted by ahJn08, phenomenal and notwithstand- 
the beauty and finished workmanship . the depression in trade that exists 
of the pews. Simple m their unadorn- »present it is still going ahead rapid-

beauty, they charm and fascinate ,y _ *jlg buaineas, blocks, churehes and
other public buildings are handsomely, 
built, modem and up-to-date in every 
respect;

e \yorld. „ 
all who

among 
HeH

ha

whole

Jilt. 5?oreôUdepend for our 
welfare. R. F. DALE.

Mr. Sell established this business 13 
years ago, and on Dec. 1st, 1894, made 
himselt famous by restricting his busi
ness to a thorough pash system, lie is 
alone in this system, which is justified 
by the success which it has achieved. 
Oil the one side of The Two B.g Stores, 
is the grocery and shoe department, in 
the other the dry goods and millinery. 
The goods are of uniform quality -and 
testify by the if elegance the luxurious 
stock in the various departments with
in. Each section has charms to satisfy 
the "most fastidious tastes. There are 
new dress trimminrgs and laces, fine 
linens and silks. An immense range 
of the test imported silks, satins, mus
lins, cambrics and everything else which 
would tend to charm the eye and fas
cinate the .senses, is comprised in this 
first class establishment. A feature of 
this house since its inception, has 
liberality, enterprise and just t 
ment. All these characteristics 

public,, who find 
i example of honest dealing in 

; and eminently successful car
eer. lqiirty years experience has cer
tainly given Mr. Sell an extensive 
knowledge of the incumbent details of 
the • business. Accordingly he is thor
oughly acquainted with the demands of 
the public and thus enabled to purchase 
in foreign markets with rare good 
judgment and ability. No money is 
spared in keeping the stock replenished 
with everyth.ng new to the trade. Mr. 
Seli’s courteous and affable ways make 
him a great favorite in Harriston, and 

thus enjoys the confidence of th 
community, tie has had an experience 
of thirty years, and is a wide awake 
business man, who holds an enviable 
reputation; he looks carefiilly after his 
business, thus conferring on the pub
lic Mhefits of a nature which will ap
peal to every citizen.

Mr. Sell is a prominent member ot 
Methodist church, and has taken 

an active part in the official and trus- 
hoard for

Mount Forest occupies a prominent 
the larger towns of Well- 
y. Its growth has been 
■ulation being about 3,000. 
branch of the W. G. & B.

Among the various extensive and 
growing industries of Harriston, which
exercise an important influence on the n ^ with no little pride that Har- 
general trade, there is none perhaps riaton of the possession of
occupying a more useful position than o( the largM
the manufacturing jewellery trade inatltllti(ina m the country 
One of the most enterprising men of n(J cstabitohment identified

g—0
e^0-'VtractL'1 SSuTA ^i^/huTaL

over I he country and is well known as i»flixeiloe it exerts on the machine
a skilled workman Mr. Dae -nanufac- de „ (>ver the country. The 
lures jewellery ol ah kinds, and the brothera Urieve ixmghi out Mr. Garblg. 
work he turns out is unequaJled for ho simply ran the flax-mill five years 
beauty and originality of design su- siriro then they have extended
penor and elaborate finish, and artis- business almost to the fur-

The best regulated and most reliable tic elegance. In his store Mr. Dale has ... |iinita The flax mm iS a fjne 
meat-market cf Harriston is that be- one of the finest show case? to be seen , huildintr 110x50 and two stories longing to Mr. George Weber The tor miles around. It is built of the ; ^ b^ereg»re fo^- storehou^ %r 
premises are arranged and fitted up most handsome wood and finished in ^r[n f£x »nd dressed flax, dnd 
with special reference to the proper a most workmanlike manner. It is lit- , ». f the farmers all
handling cf meat. Mr. Weber succeed- eraliy crammed with the most beautiful J .. t for storing the raw
e<l to the business of Thomas Small, treasures in silverware. Mr. Dale went t„riai -ri.e Messrs Grieve have built18 months «-go, and since 41 hen he lias special style »f establishment. The “?^Sne ïhoif meïuriS ' 4taM! and
enlarged and extended the old bus.ness.a ca*e, and bought it with a view to his enlaraimr Ptheir machine business
Mr. Weber deals in the choicest meat j sepcial style of establishment. The to X TheTS
of all kinds, corned bepf, sausages, home goods inside are all of his special choos- r;r:pvpyare inventors of no mediocre 
cured hams, poultry, etc. Mr. Weber ing. and represent all the articles one Grieve areinventera Tew 
is a native of Harriston and has been could fancy, from handsome clocks down “ ïw-i,-- Thin is known as J &
accustomed to handle meat all his life, to the tiniest silverware for table and R r . , Three Roll Flax Thresher
and since starting business here has toilet me. The display in the window 5he ^Thtoe h^b^n examtoed bV the

with, the most flattering success, „ equally fascinating ; and as- every- The machme has teen «rammed^Dy the
Mr. Weber is a very pleasing gen- thing is as solid as it is beautiful to î^d^to te *^SSTSi.r^

tleman to meet persnnally. In ins line look at, customers are not slow m com- two roll thresher P It is
he has gained a‘position iri the world ,rig to deal hero. The secret ot Mt. ‘Zr of irj™ and steel
of "trade and credit only achieved upon Dale’s surreal in business, and (he guar- and Duliev This■* basis of strict integrity and liberal- antee for his continued prosperity, may “JW.™ 'rk

- ‘"hat frmr^hiS6wdr a“

rantohd^tayndwrih1hë0tor^^^ «eblroj^
salers, with most *bf*whorn he is per- ^nf Si hands
sonal.y acquainied. and buys orders foi ~ "wiH

allow of enumerating all the in
ventions and machines owned by this 
firm. In conclusion it may be stated 
that Messrs. Grieve have imported a 
well-driller from Beaver Falls, Penn
sylvania. This driller cost SI,800 and 
is the best in the country. Mr. J. 
Grieve handles this machine himself 
and dbes business all over this part; 
while Mr. R. Grieve manages the home 
departn 

Of co 
oellence

J. R. GRIEVE.

JCarridtoiu GEORGE WEBER.
t and best known 

Perhaps 
with her

Its Past History “for qu
of

tels, grist flour, feed, oatmeal, saw and 
woollen mills, furniture^ carriage and 
threshin

Its Present Prosperity
hing machine factories, one pri- 
bank and a branch of the Bank 
Hamilton, and the Ontario 

telegraph.
ofForty miles north of Guelph on the 

Southampton brime h of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, is the thriving, active 
town of Harriston. The Maitlaiid rrvef, 
whose silent, flowing waters glide tran
quilly through the very centre of the 
place, impart to it an attractive and 
refreshing appearance.

The population of Harriston at the 
present time, is computed to be no less 
than three thousand inhabitants, and, 
judging from its growth in the past, 
which has been steady rather th 
rapid, equable rather than intermittent, 

prof/hesy an increase for the 
in the same ratio. "It is a far 

to Lochaber," and to look back to 
days when Harriston was young, 

would puzzle the wisest heads. Few, 
indeed t lie re are, yet remaining, who 
can look down the corridors of time 
for the space of half a century, and 
chronicle the events of the infantile his
tory of Harriston. That it has corn-

in Mr.parent to 
Seli a hi 
his lo

ed

J. S. IRELAND.

we can

.cry 
* the

lty.
— the

ye of the admiiyr of the "simplex 
inunditis” in religious architecture. 
And it is the highest duty of the archi
tect to embody in his designs beauty 
with simplicity, neatpiess unadorned. 
"It is the duty vof art not to waste 
its capabilities in the imitation of what 
is trivial, and in the adornment of what 
has only a finite significance. The 
highest art is always the m»^t re
ligious, and the greatest artist is al
ways a devout man." These are the 
words of the late Prof. John Stuart 
Blackie, who has done so mu 
Scotland and the whole world 
cause of true art 

leaving 1 
Lecture, it will

W. G. G1RVIN.lory of Harriston. 
pleted its Jubilee 
lx» no doubt; but
the exploring voyage of inquest into the 

, or forgotten scenes of life? ^Most 
hem have joined the" great majority 
their names and memories are ever 

lent and can never drop out of our 
inrhts. The town was first settled

year, there can 
who can Lead In a review of the representative busi

ness houses in this totfh the extensive 
merchant tailoring establishment of 
Mr. Girvin must lie given an adequate 
share of our at tention. Mr. Girvin came 
here from Huron Coujdy about six 
mont hs ago and founded his present 
establishment. He had previously been 
in business for twenty years, and thus 
is a practical man of wide and varied 
experience, and has gained the most 
necessary qualification of a first-class 
tailor, namely that of combina 
ate perception and sound 
with t he system he u 
consists of a full and 
imported and 
tweeds and xvors 
latest s1 
the mos

into the
past
of them 
but thei the
present a 
t bought s.
by a family of the name of Harrison, 
from Yonge street, Toronto. From all 
that can be gathered, this family have 
been unusually gifted with diverse tal-

a number of years.

uch for 
in the

UitTÊH arehi- 

necessary to say a 
few more words about Mr. Gjay’s work

-U* this t own. Mr. Gray is the^architect,
,V- - ■ . t-tm, . tuf. lu-.. uUv-. - "Me lia-V.

a usually gifted with diverse tal- 
nd well adapted to become pio- 

oiintry and to hand 
to posterity in the 
the now populous 

town of Harriston. We know of 
three, different members of the family.

the first post
ed and

THE ROYAL HOTEL.ents, a 
neers of a new c 
down l heir name 
nomenclature of

ie. this/high standard of ex- 
înce could mot exist unless the 

works had \intclligent management and 
careful supervision. This reflects 
credit on Mr.^Q. Grieve, who possesses >\ 
thorough knowledge of all the detail* 
of his business. Personally._ Mr. Grieve 
is a most affable and genial gentle
man to meet with, and his business 
ranks amongst the foremost in On-

ig
iud Among- the number of very^ hand

some stores and extensive establish
ments on Main street, the Star Groc
ery and Ohino Hall of Mr. J. S.Ireland

ui- moiu than pasi ’
around ^ the"'surrounding country, by Mr. Ireland and to-day is ranked 
In Mr Gray’s handiwork we not only among the largest in Mount Forest en- .. 
see elegance in style, but also stabili- gaged in that line of trade. He has had 
tv in structure. So long as these go a long expedience in the grocery and 
hand in hand so long will Harriston crockery line, is a careful and close 
continue to %*»p the reputation' she buyer, a thorough judge of quality and 
has so well earned for elegant dwelling value ancT conversant with all the re
houses and buildings of surpassing so- quirements of the business. The store 
lidlty room occupied by Mr- Ireland is a

Mr Gray’s factory is thoroughly large and handsome one including/an 
equipped with the best machinery for area of 24x01) feet, the building Wing 
the manufacture of, sashes, blinds, three stories in heiffht, fitted up hànd- 
doors and mouldings. The lumber yards somely and stocked with as complete - o 
contain a large stock of rough and dried varied and choice a stock of goods in 
lumber, lath, shingles, etc. Mr. Gray this line to be found in the town, and 
ships lumber from Muskoka and his the stock is constantly replenished with 
trade extends north as far as Wiarton frequent importations of all the latest 
and south to Hamilton. His superior novelties and most approved patterns, 
faculties and extensive stock and re- He is the largest direct importer ot 
sources enable him to fill the largest crockery, china and glassware north of 
contracts without the slightest delay Toronto, and his stock comprises every 
and upon the closest margin. He has thing usually to be found m a weti ap- 
been in the council for the last twelve pointed grocery and crockëry store, 
years and has fiUed thé. offices of Mr Ireland is a direct importer of the 
Mayor and Reeve. He has been elected famous Red Star Brand of Japan tea. 
bv the suffrages of his fellow-citizens also of fruit from the Niagara district, 
and commands their respect, high honor There is always to be found in the es- 
and esteem, and is now a Justice of tablishment a large stock of canned 
the Peace. Mr. Gray Is on the Board goods, biscuits, woodenware and earth- 
of Managers for the Guthrie Presby- en ware m great variety. Ile has tong 
terian church and takes a leading in- enjoyed the highest esteem 
terest in its welfare. Personally, he circles for his upright and honorable 
is a most genial, courteous and kindly dealing antf the reliable quality of his 

to n^et with and has endeared goods The store is one of the largest 
himself to all classes by his integrity and finest on Main street and he is 
UiTrivate life, no less than by the looked upon as the most resnec and 
magnanimity manifested in his public | deservedly successful 
career. town.

judgment 
The .stock 

and complete line of 
domestic woollens, 

ted goods of the very 
in such variety that 

s the most
m The

But
be

three diiierept m 
Archibald Harrison was t in 
master of the place; Joshua 
ran the grist mill; and G 
third brother,
that time there were tew other 
of business in Harriston, or for 
around.

UxJes and in such vq 
(fastidious as well as t 

conservative have no difficulty 
taining just what they require. 4 ne 
ready made clothing t department is a 
most comprehensive one and includes 
all the latest styles and shapes in the 
newest designs and patterns, and the 
clothing is equally well selected with a 
view to late styles and designs. Mr. 

is a close and careful buyer 
all his goods directly from the 

He stands hiçh in both 
1 circles, and -is 
for his high in-

miied the saw mill. At 
few other places

One blacksmith shop, one store and 
post office combined, and one hotel com
pleted the town. Tradition gives the 
honour to one, Montgomery, by name, 
of being the first blacksmith 

and bellows. Of t 
: records are but

DAVID SUTHERLAND.
There is no branch of trade which 

requires more experience and busi
ness capacity Hthan the boot and shoe 
trade and in ttiia connection we notice 
the excellent establishment of Mr. 
David Sutherland, whose manufacturing 
boot, and shoe store is centrally situated 
on the Main street in the Meiklejohn 
Block. All orders taken by him are 
guaranteed for good stock, splendid 
work and neat fits. Repairing is also 
done, promptly to order. Mr. Suther
land. lias a thorough and extensive 
knowledge of the business. He has been 
in business in this town for the last 
two years and lias been in Harriston 
lor 12 years. Mr. Sutherland gives em
ployment to several handsi Hie own 
long experience ^enables him to offer to 

patrons a very superior class of 
as of the latest styles, and he has 
sequent ly secured the favor of the 

public in a marked degree. It is hardly 
necessary to say that this store is the 
boot store in Harriston, where the 
lie can expect the best work for t_ 
money and the 
right dealings, 
active and 
who keeps

spot cash., The people of Harriston are 
indeed fortunate in having a man of 
ths stamp m their town. His method 
of doing business is almost unique, 
fact it is doubtful if there are many 

the county who deal with the 
1 in the same way as Mr. 

people of * Harriston are 
by this, as of course Mr. 

upply them with goods at 
■te as the retail jewellers

best hotels In «the county 
, is that fce'onging to Mr.

Royal hhs loitg 
reputation among the t ra- 

all over this county. And 
unty alone, but its name 

over the .country. 'Mr. 
the’ genial facet, is one of 

of the town 
and large- 

rests of the
town at heart. He keeps an excellent 
table, while his bar is supplied with 
the finest brands of both cigars and 
liquors. Mr. Bingham has a great fol
lowing in this town 
county,
"Whate 
might.”

One ot the 
of Wellington,
John Binghai 
held a high 
veiling public 
not in this cot 
has spread all 
Bingham, 
the most progress.ve men i 
ot Harriston. Enterpr.sing 
minded, he has the inte

Girvin
gettini

m. Theto set up 
ther set- in

hbrief. ig
nufacturer 

social and commercia 
universally esteemed

a forge 1 
tiers the
even in these early days there was a 
brisk business going on all the time, 
and the necessity of a bailiff was as ap
parent then as now, the office being 
held by Mr. John Livingstone.
Clerk of Divisibn Court, was a 
Yeo. Last we^ mention one -who is yet 
alive, and who has the honour to be 
recorded as having opened the first 
store hi Harriston. We refer tb Mr.. 
Alexander McCready, (lie present post
master who .ha* held that position for 

• 35 years. A Scotchman by birth he has 
the Scotchman's true instincts) and far- 
seeing sagacity. Born near Castle 
Douglas, Kirkcudbrightshire, he was a 
near ' neighbor to some of the oldest 
families of that county. Mr. McCready 
came to Harriston in February 1859, 
when the population numbered but fifty 

uls and there were only six buildings 
the place. It says volume 

pluck and undaunted courage of. these 
early * pioneers that tiiey could see in 
this small hamlet the nucleus of a 
large town. In Mr. McCready the town 
has a worthy exponent of its early

But men ’111
big wholesalers 
Dale. The

Dale ca 
cheap a ra 
the city.

To touçh slightly on Mr. Dale’s other, 
or what maj be termed public, quali
ties, if may be mentioned that Mr. Dale 
is a town alderman. He is secretary of 
tha Voung Men's Reform Association. 
He :s also on the managing board of 
the Kncx Presbyterian churejb and is 

"of the Harris- 
~ s Club. Mr.

gei
iss!sing

The Sf
JAMES McQUIBBAN.

Foremost among the many industr.es 
the town of Harriston is the mil

ling business, operated by Mr. James 
Me .uibban. It has gained a high re
putation for .the excellent quality of 
its productions, wlûah comprise fami
ly flour, brafc, midalTftgs, and all kinds 
of grain. The mill is a large building, 
25x40, and the modern manner in which 
it is fitted up and furnished affords 
every facility and convenience for the 
rapid and successful prosecution of busi
ness. The flour is manufactured from 
the very best qualities of Ontario and 
No. 1 hard Manitoba wheat, and 25 
barrels are turned out per d 
Me .uibban has been 7 years 
ness, and acts as chairman, on 

nciat committee of the Town

Mr.

of

and surrounding 
has always been,as his motto 

ver you do,- do it w 
On entering this' 

is at once struck by the fin 
and office, wh'ch, to say the least, are 
really palatial. The whole building 
measures 96x86. On the first floor is 
the dining room, which is, without 
doubt, the height of perfection, having 
room for over 80 guests. '

Mr. Bingham 
teemed as 
ed for the

ith all your

ibule honorary president 
ton Bowling and Lawn Te 
Dale came to Harristoq a 
with next to nothing 
et. It need scarcely be 
that, Mr. Dale is a gentleman of 
integrity and upright in all his deal- 
ngs, ever ready to do all in-his power 
for his customers. Mr. ’Dale is a young 

busi- man full of vim, energy and magnanim- 
Fi- lty. 1 It is to men of his stamp that 

bite look for its future leaders

few years ago 
in his pock-

ln.s

added
strict

to is respected and es- 
a host, he is no le?s respect- 
interest he takes in outside 

tiers. Personally he is. a most cour- 
the power of

Mr.ay. fmost honorable and up- 
Mr. Sutherland is an 

"progressive business man 
abreast of^-fib^ times.

% merchant the
teous gentleman, and has 
making all his guests ha

t he
ad Cpro •
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combination i» one of quiet re

pose and very restful to the eye.
Another result of Mr. Bennett's work, 

which might be said to be the most 
important result he has achieved was 
the opening at St. Paul's in Damascus 

898. Before that time there was 
no church there or large building of 
any kind to worship in. This church 
him been paid off and consecrated by 
the Lord Bishop of Niagara on theSCth 
of October of the present year.

thisthen he has extended and improved 
the business, so that now he occupies 
the first place in the town as 
serial artist. It is the simple 
say that Mr. Knowles' abilities are 
above the average. As a hair cutter 
he is unquestionably the best in the 
place. The tonsoriai ar- has developed 
in the hand 
dertul mane

WM. BRIGHT
In giving a historical review of the 

industries and enterprises of Welling- 
mnty, prominent mention must be 
of the flax mills of Mr. William 

Bright. They give dignity and honor 
to the town of Arthur in which they 
are s tuated. A, stranger entering the 
town is at once attracted by the prom- 
neni. peti tion which they occupy. Sit
uated high up above the banks of the 
Conestoga river these flax mills com
mand a view of the whole surround'ng 
country and remind one of tbg site chos
en by a mediaeval lord of tne domain 
for h's fortress and tattlemented tow
ers. On entering the grounds which 
cons'st of 4 1-2 acres of fine clean land, 
one is struck by the immense building» 
so carefully arranged, of this 
moth manufactory. In the cities every-

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL W. *A. CLARKE
The most popular and best patronized' 

tailoring establishment in the town 
is that of Mx. W. A. Clarke. The busi
ness has been established over three 
years and has been uniformly a 
cess. Mr. Clarke stands high as an 
artistic and fashionable merchant tailor 
and as the most popular man in his 
line in the, town. His premises are 
centrally situated near the post office 
and are commodious and well adapted 
to the requirements of his business. 
Mr. Clarke carries a full stock of fine 
foreign and domestic piece, goods in 
great variety and of the most desirable 
styles, and his suits for fit and finish

fyaimerétonTHE QUEEN’S HOTEL
truth

! ton Co 
made/

in 1|j
Palmerston fa an ncorporated town, 

with a population of 2,000 or more, and 
;s datant from Guelph about 40 milfs. 
Palmerston Is pre-eminently the railroad 
town ot ■Wellington County. It is a 
distributing point on the W.G. « u. 
divson ot the Grand Trunk Railway, 
and is a very busy place. At tram

supf Mr. Kn jw 
er. He" has fc< 

ot the PubLc Library for 12 years. 
An Englishman by birth, he came to 
Canada in 1871, and has been identi
fied with Paimeftiton tor 22 
personally he w & most afiab.e ge 
man to meet with, consequently hie 
parlors are the resort of all the fashion
able community.

Ie3 in a won- 
een secretary■

% m

sT. A. HUMPHRIES/ MI time the depot pi events an appearance 
rarelv >een in many places five times 
.ts sue. The G.T.R. have repair shops 
located hete and employ a great num
ber ot men. It is said that the wages 
paid to the railroad men of the town 
amount to between #10,001) and fir,C00" 
per month. It contains 4 churches, 7 
hotels, 22 stores, saw, flour, oatmeal 
piauiug mills, 2 printing offices, 2 pri
vate banks and 1 telegraph office. 
Palmenllon is growing rapidly and is 
one of the busiest places of its size in 
Canada.

f .
Tbare Xhardly a better known or 

mora patronized hotel m the county 
thin the Grand Central ViT Palmers
Situated un the uiaiu street, it forms 
an imposing feature of the town, a 
large, welt built structure of white 
brick. Mr. Upton has been in the 
hotel business for a number of years, 
and s nee coming to Palmerston he has 
become well known for a good host and 
a genial landlord. In this hotel the of
fice and bar are fitted up with all the 
latest improvements, Mr. Upton car
rying a valuable stock of aies, wines 
and other liquors, while his brands of 
cigars arc hard to duplicate. His table 
is well furnished and leavedTnothing 
to be des red. All the delicacies of the 

are served up, and afcriia-tables 
persons can be seated. There are 

23 good sized bedrooms and four sam- ... __
K!L.r0l^%=«rheUr,V0rWhT^BWU°m^: ‘W/Sgif and experienced 

nd is entirely fitted’ up cutter and attend» personally to that 
one aide. Personally ! department, guaranteeing perfect fits 
v gentleman, and a ! and moat complete «atisfactlon. Mr. 
the 16 uirements of Clarke .has also a stock embracing the 

finest quality of hats and caps in the 
latest and.most fashionable styles. Mr. 
Clarke is a kindly and [courteous gen
tleman, whose sterling integrity and 
liberal disposition have made for him 
hosts of friends and he enjoys the es
teem and confidence of his fellow-citi-

■ ■ s Si'. 7$.. . . kr

A Arthur\ \d
I ^
I 4The vil 

ed on the
lage of Arthur is nicely situat- 
b banks of tin Conestogo river, 

has a population of about 1500 and is 
one of the most thriving villages in 
Western Ontario. It Is 25 miles north 

the city of Guelph on the Teeswater 
branch of the C.P.R.. Among its manu
facturing establishments are numbered 

flax, one woollen and two flour 
mills, two. machine shops, one sash and 
door factory, one saw and shingle mill 
and one elevator with a capacity 75,C00 
bushels. It also contains four churches 
Episcopal, Roman Catholic, Presbyter
ian and Methodist, eighteen stores, four 
hotels, two private banks, one printing 
office, two telegraph offices and one ex
press office. The churches are very fine 
buildings and would' be creditable to 
any town. Its educat'onal interests are 
well looked after, there being a High 
School, Public school, and Separate 
school, all of them having a staff of 
capable and efficient teachers. There 
is also a Mechanics Institute in the vil
lage with a library of 2225 volumes. 
The North Wellington Regisifj^Office 
is also located here. The assessment 
valuation of its real estate and per
sonal property amounts to #231,255.

The place is going ahead rapidly and 
were its real progress and facilities for 
business investments better 
of money and capital 
to share in and keep up the general 

rity. Even in these times of oc- 
dulness and depression, Ar- 
boast of one proof of continual 

success, namely, that every available 
house is occupied and the only way of 
supplying the great demand for houses 
is by having more built.

The farmers surrounding Arthur^ry. 
a very prosperous class and pay y well 
and promptly for what they buy and 
as a result mortgage sales are almost 
unknown. The merchants of th's place 
probably do a larger country trade 
than any other place of its size in On
tario. Altogether, the people of- Ar
thur have good reason to congratulate 
themselves on the substantial and rap
id progress that their village is mak-

In the Queen’s Hotel the people of 
Mount Forest find a source of pride. 
It is a large, handsome brick building 
standing on the corner of Main and 
Queen streets and as it presents a 
most imposing appearance it gives to 
the main thoroughfare of the town a 
businesslike aspect. It is three stoils 
in height, is surrounded by balconies 
and offers inducements to those des.r- 
ing comfortable quarters which cannot 
but commend it to the attention of 

travelling public. It -has a frentagv

i \.

M. WOOLDRIDGE of

thing is crowded into the smallest 
amount of space. The hands have scarc
ely enough elbow room to turn round. 
Mere we have standing room enough 
for a large population and room for 20 
more buildings if necessary.

The mill itself is a fine frame build
ing, 50x75, 21-2 stories high. The 
machinery used is of the latest and 

improved pattern and is 
passed by any other mills in the 
Trade extends all over the

nnot be excelled in" Western Ontario. 
Clarke has also a carefully select- 

assortment of English, Scotch and
m"'S$ he

of ICO feet on Queen street, ex
tending GO feet along Main street and 
Is one of the finest appearing hotel 
buildings in the town. The house con
tains 60 bedrooms and suites with ele
gant parlors, spacious corridors, and 
large offices, all of which are furnished 
in a meet tasteful and comfortable man
ner, and kept scrupulously clean. 
Four large sample rooms are for the 
use of the commercial travellers who 
patronize this house almost exclusively. 
The dining room is large and well ar
ranged and is one *t>f the chief attrac
tions. It is ..capable of comfortably 
seating sixty guests, while the man
agement is excellent. The menu pro
vided is sumptuous, containing all 
delicacies of the season as well as the

ed
The most prominent and conspicuous 

business solely devoted to tailoring is 
that of T. A. Humphries. It has al
ways during the six months of its career 
been an emporium and centre for those 
who would be fashionably attired. In 
stock is cai 
broadcloths,

sures 40x60 
with
he is a most kind 

rfect caterer to

box stalls on one side.
kindly gentle; county, 

country
around. Seventy-five workmen and 
mechanics are given steady employment 
for 8 months of the year, while 25 are 
able to manage the business during the 
winter months. For storing the flax 
Mr. Bright has a massive barn 120x80 
feet. This enormous structure meas
ures* 18 feet to the eaves, and no les.i 
than 30 feet to the peak. It has a 
capacity for holding £00 tons of flax. 
This in itself can hardly be i 
by the ordinary imagination; 
is not all. Mr. Bright at the pr._ 
time has also ten enormous stacks. All 
th's vast amount of flax is drawn 
the mill by teams. This is threshed and 
manufactured into first class fibre, 
ready to go into linen, thread, etc, etc. 
The yearly output is about seven hund- 

tons, while the entire busi- 
yields an annual revenue of #15,- 
All this business has been under 

the efficient supervision of Mr. John 
Bright since the year 1887.

A large storehouse has been lately 
erected, for storing dress flax and seed, 
measuring 24x48 feet. Seven horses 
are employed in drawing in the flax. 
Mr. Bright has lately bought a grain- 
crusher from Jolliette, Quebec, by 
which farmers can get their grain 
crushed any day of the week. He has 
interests all over the country. For 
not only is he clqrk of the town of 
Lis towel, but he is also auditor for 
the piano factory in that town. — 
has also a large interest in Wallace- 
burg. As a breeder of high class horses 
he is well known all o 
his young horses took 
Arthur, one out of Teribrock and two 

f Oliver Wilkes. A native of Glas
gow, Scotland, Mr. Bright came to 
Canada with two and a half dollars in 
his pocket. He worked for 25 years 
in Listowel, with J. & J. Livingstone, 
the flax kings of Canada. By thrift 
and industry he has attained his pres
ent position. He went right into busi
ness, turning neither to the right hand 
nor to the left, until he had accom 
plis bed his ends. When he came to 
this country an emigrant from his na
tive land, he was ‘not the kind of 
man to put his hand to the plough and 
turn back. He came, counting the cost. 
He left friends, home and country. 
He has now got all these again. 
Personally, he is a most genial, kind 
and courteous man to meet with and 
leaves nothing undone for 
ment and
cannot have too many men o 
versatile qualities.

Cashmeres, 
worsteds in

customers. carried woollens, 
s, tweeds and

suitings and pant goods in every de
sign of the latest styles. Mr. H 
phries is an artist cutter himself and 

ploying only good and skilled work
men is qualified to make_ them up into 
garments that in fit, finish and work- 

_ mans hip are perfect. Besides, the fact 
;n that a large and varied stock, strictly 

up to date, is carried, is added ex
tremely low prices, which is probably 
one of the reasons of this house’s phe- 
nominal success. Mr, Humphries is one 
of those affable gentlemen whom you 

with pleasure and part with re
while his mercantile transactions 

m of commercial in teg-

iti
of the industrial andcoA history

mercial enterprises of Palmerston would 
he meet incomplete without menti 
Lng the planing mill of Mr. Wooldridge, 
who came to this country from Eng-

Sa T. WATERHOUSE

land seventeen years ago. Seven years 
ago he built the planing mill which 
is the subject of this sketch. Two 
years later he added a saw mill. His 
buildings occupy a site of two acres. 
These mills are the chief centre of 
employment in Palmerston, no less 
than 35 skilled workmen being em- 

r round. Every fa
ng the 
ist

the
but this1*1. E. LEBEL known, 

flock hereleading jeweller of a town 
ton is no small thing, when 

there are no fe

wouldTo be the 
like Palmers 
it is stated i hat prospe
than three engaged in that line of pro
fession. But no one will be surprised 
at „ this fact when we state that Mr. 
Lebel .ÿas had nearly a quarter of a 

uly’s experience in his business.
Mr. Lebel comes from the, country 

of clockmakers, where the aristocracy 
and long line of kings were so lavish

tirarod
meet 
grot, ..
are the synonyn 
rity and probity.

all theployed all the year r 
cility is at hand for 
largest orders in the promptest and 

ost satisfactory manner. The mill is 
with the

y the best and most trior- 
;ed lumber is used which 
early two million feet 
of course includes the

executi
y«woollen mills of Mr. Waterhouse 

been identified with the history 
for the last decade, and 

are at the present time the most pre
dominating factor in the industrial 
commerce and enterprise of the t 
This mill, which is one of the 
buildings in the town, is 21-2 
high, and the main part of the fcui 
measures £6xC6. The engine room mea
sures .20x40, while the office is 24x16. 
When in full blast this mill gives em- 
Ipoyment to 22 hands. The enormous 
custom work wh'ch Mr. Waterhouse 
does all Over the country, makes his 
name a household word throughout the 
country aide. But, of course, the pr.n- 
cipal output "all goes east, Montreal 
being the chief shipping point. The 
mach'nery with wh'ch the mill is fit- i 
ted up, is of the newest and most ;'m- ! 
proved kind. All kinds of tweeds, 
flannels, b.'ankels, unions, stocking 
yarn and hosiery are manufactured.

! Some idea of the enormous trade done by 
Mr. Waterhtiiue. will be conceived when 
we state that 75,000 yards of cloth are 
manufactured yearly. Besides bei 

n_*r of .the [ r'ncpil woollen mill 
me county, Mr. Waterhouse is aim pre
sident of the Cone Coupler Carriage 
Works.

The 

of Palmerston

red
itfully equipped 

chinery. Only
r«rnett es COMMERCIAL HOTEL

The leading and representative hotel 
in Arthur is the Commercial, now con
ducted by Mr. J. E. Morrison, who 
took possession in July and immediate
ly refitted, remodelled, and almost 
wholly refurnished it. The house is a 
handsome two storey brick structure of 
about 45 rooms, neatly furnished and 
kept scrupulously clean, while the din
ing room, which is a large and attrac
tive affair, is laid with spotless linen 
and bright silverware, and the tables 
are ever ladened with all of the deli
cacies off the market and season cooked 
and served in a manner that woul^l 
please the palate. of the most fault
finding. The barroom in conjunction is 
supplied wih the moat superior of 
viands in wines, whiskey and beer, in 
case or on tap. Also connected with 
this house is a most excellent stable 
for those who desire to have their 
horses taken care of by attentive host- 

fact, the Commercial is a 
up to date hotel in every sense, 
large sample rooms for the 

commercial travellers who make this 
their headquarters in Arthur as they 
know, a good thing when they see it, 
and the verdict of all travellers now 
is that the Commercial is a good thing. 
Mr. J. E. Morrison is not a stranger 
to the public. He has resided in this 
locality for almost forty years, and 
formerly conducted the Queen's hotel, 
selling out to retire, but his ambitious 
spirit would not be satisfied with a 
life of idleness so once more he became 
the merry bon if ace. Personally, a
most genial and affable gentleman to 

eet he makes friends with all 
he comes in contact and makes 
uest feel as though he were an 

protege of his. An active and 
thoroughly experienced hotel 
wideawake citizen who never 
keep pace with the improvements of the 
times and possessing all those attrib
utes which bring him the goodwill 
all with whim he has relations, busi
ness or social, he is endowed with all 
the characteristics which bring him 
success.

cmnery.
il y sea soi 

amounts to n 
yearly. This 
custom work .

The affairs of tha firm are cond 
ed upon the soundest principles 
mercantile honor and integrity, and its 
reputation for liberal dealing is estab
lished beyond the requirements of 
praise.

Mr. Wooldridge has done much for 
the town's best interest. He has bee 
in the council for several years and 
on" the Managing Committee of 
Pnox Presbyterian church. Personally 
he is a moat considerate and courteous 

Palmerston

stories
lilding

of
more substantial viands, the cuisine be- 

- ing in charge cf the most accomplished 
to be obtained, while the at- 
ce cannot be surpassed. The 

stocked with a choice as- 
of wines, liquors and cigars, 

ill conducted billiard par- 
the largest in the town 

favorite resorts. Many 
mired in the differ-

■m.cgk
tendanc.

sortaient o 
while the we 
lor is one of

employ 
ent de

V ing.

ARTHUR WOOLEN MILLS Hethe
one of its

ent . departments; of 
whom are attentive and w 

The house was opened by 
sent proprietor on the 19th 
1895, coming direct from Durha 
he conducted the Middaugh 
and he is already doing a large a 

business, getting the lioi

required i 
its. of the ver, Three of 

first prize in
hotel all of 

atchful. 
the pro
of June, 
m wherv 

Hou

may wellgentleman and 
t.e prfud of him.

THE HESS HOTELn<;
Vprosperous 

share of the tra 
The proprietor, Mr. D. J. Kenny, ‘s 

the typical host whom travellers de
light to meet when entering a strangi 
place and produces a favorable impres
sion which improves on closer acquain 
ance. He gives a close supervision to 
every detail in the management of his 
hotel and looks after the comfort of 
his guests in tuch a way as to insuzc 
satisfaction. Mr, Kenny is one of the 
mqat widely known and esteemed citi
zens in this community. His success as a 
hotel manager is seen in the fact that 
the Queen’s under his management has 
become by far the most popular hotel 
in the town, both with the travelling 
public and the residents. His career has 
always borne evidence of the strict in
tegrity and sterling personal worth. He 

deserves the esteem and respect 
in which he is held by everyone either 
in social or business circles. For these 

you to the Queen’s.

strictly 
even to

■3

in their expenditure on precious jewels 
and intricate clock-work; We need not 
add that we refer *o France. Mr.

clock, and 
made in 
in the 

worked in

t-

II. J. BURNS
The above Earned gentleman is the 

leader in th.s line of business in Pal
merston. This bus'nerewgias been estab
lished for no less than 18 years% Mr. 
Ccsack was the founder, who told out 
to Mr. Wells. He in h's turn so!d out 
the entire estabi shinent to Mr. Burns, 
the present proprietor, in 1894. This 

ble, thicb is centrally

Lebel can make a complete 
has one now on view, which 
1892. Besides his experience 
old country, Mr.-*Lebel has 
Quebec. He has come to Palmerston 
to stay and the citizens certainly 
not afford to lose him. He carries a 
good stock of watches of all kinds and 
jewellery of every description. Per
sonally Mr. Lebel .is a universal favor
ite and it is owing to his wide know
ledge and pushing business enterprise 
that Palmerston places him on record 
on the first pages of her history.

be

the advance-
This *otSituated on the left bank of the Cones

toga river are the woollen mills of Mr. 
J. B. McCormack. The main building 

res ?.3x66 feet. It has a solid 
stone foundation and is 31-2 stories 
high. Mr. McCormack deals extensively 
in yarns, sheetings, blankets, flannels, 
and tweeds, and can éditai any market 
in the world for choice and durable 
goods. He started this business two 
years ago and is now doing a business 
of from four to five thousand dollars 
a year. He employs six hands, and t he 
hum of the machinery is heard in full 
blast for over eight months in the year. 
The mill is open for business all t he 
year round. He does an immensB local 
trade,/and having had fifteen years ex- 
ierierica in the principal mills of On
tario, he is worthy of the confidence 
of all classes. A Scotchman by birth.

red within sight of St. Mungo'n 
ho^iry towers, he possesses those qual
ities for which the citizens of Glasgow 
are so well known.. Possessed of a 
quiet strength of character, he has 
made his presence felt in the community 
in which he lives.

Prominent in Palmerston is the Hess 
hotel. Mr. Hess, the genial host, had 
lor many years been in the furniture 

lumber business, and used to give 
employment to 300 hands. The Hess 
hotel is a large brick structure on the 
main street , measuring 80x15 feet. It is 
three stories high. All the rooms and 

ces, among wh'ch are 18 bedrooms, 
furnished and equipped in the most 
nl style. In fact we have it on 
authority, and from the experi

ence o': numerous travellers, that Mr.
Hess has two of the be.it bedroom su tes 
in Canada. One su'te, we may state, 
coot no less than #250. Mr. He s s a 
gen leman of extensive exper ence and 
ii this commodious house, though h_* 
has Leen here but one year. 1. s 
iriven unmistakable proofs of being in 

dished host. Mr. Hess imports 
liquors from every country under the 
sun. He gets hs g n from Rotterdam, 
and his port wine from France, while 

native element is also not. wanting.»
,Mr. Hess was born.in .Hesse, Darmstadt, 
and his hospitality is of the real old 
He-’, e i o'!e n style. lie thorcu hly un
derstands how to conduct his establish
ment n first class style, as will be ap- 
• a rent to everyone stopping at h's 
house. Personally Mr. Hess :'s a jovia* 
host, and a gentleman of known integ
rity. He personally suierintends 
management, of the hotel, neglecting the 
noth ng which can add to the pleasure 

mfort of h's guests.

welfare

situated, tneasu
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O. D. WHITE man, a 

fails to
iter offlAf reasons we re

W. MUSHIER ofga
Higot

A. J. LESLIE.
One of the leading and iijost suc

cessful enterprises in the town is that 
of Mr. A. J. Leslie whos1, extensive mill 
is located at the north end of Man 
street and is known as the North End 
Planing Mills. This business was es
tablished in If 88 "by A. J. Leslie ar.d

C.Jtf. IRWIN

accom? started by Mr.
ago. The buliding of 

ick, measures £0x00 feet. In the 
located the carriage repository. 

White has handled horses from his 
infancy. He hâs a fine stock Tof well
bred driving horses which, can be hired
for business or pleasure, night and
day on moderate terms. It is Mr. 
White is care and pride to see that his 
horses look spick arid span and the gen
eral appearance of h's stable is one of 
neatness and comfort. Mr. White is 
well known all over Ontario as a deal
er in horses and if hv "does not know* 
a sound horse no one does. This is 
exemplified by the fact that Mr. White 
ships horsés extensively to the old coun
try, horses of every description from 
heavy draught animais down to saddle 
horses of blood strain. Mr. White is 
held in the highest estimation by all 
classes of citizens for his geniality of 
disposition and inflexible integrity.

This business was
hite, 14 
lid brick

W

k ismea unes 70x40. It is a model . of jer- 
pc ii.n and neatness. H:s horses arc styT 

1'sh roadsters, w hile his buggies and 
r'a-es are the most fash'onahle in 
market. J#i fact every appurtenance 
ot this stable is first class and above 

roach for excellence and satisfaction, 
connection with this livery is a 

veterinary surgeon's office, to that the 
facil ties of th's establishment are of 

most improved and modern style.
Burns has also the control and 

management of the town we gb scales.
Besides having 0 a first-clats livery ..
establishment, Mr. Hums .is j r-1 The most enterprising man in there-
sonally a most kindly and obliging j tail ti'ade of the town is Mr. W. 
gentleman to meet, and has made Moehier. Mr. Moshier has been in 
lrlends with all his patrons and the business for nine years and started out 

i publ‘c*în general, who well appreciate in the first place as a dealer in tiour 
his sterling qualities ai a man, no less and feed. From a flour and feed store 
than his thorough knowledge of.every- he developed into another line and now 
th’ng lertaining to horses. he is the leading grocer of Palmerston.

Only the best and purest goods,; are 
sold, and always at the lowest market 
price. His store always carries a large 
stock, and all of the goods are of the 
very best material, an important con
sideration in these days, when shoddy 

ds are as frequently palmed off on 
oublie. Transacting 

trade

Mr.the

1

ALEX. K. GILMOURre;>
In

eg-tSe
Mr.

rankedWilliam Davidson, wh 

the
ig the successful business men of 
town. After a partnership of four 

years Mr. Davidson retired and Mr. 
I>eslie has since conducted the business, 
himself. The main structure is a 
frame building t\yo stories in height, 
46xfi‘.) feet in dimensions and fitted with 
a’ full set of all machinery required for 
turning out everything in the bulging 
line. The whole establishment is op<

* ated by steam power, the boiler hoype 
and kiln tccupying a brick building ad
joining £6x50 feet in size. Employ m 
is here given to ten skilled v orkmrm 
and every facility is at hand for exe
cuting the largest orders in t he promut- 

and most satimactory manner. Mr. 
Leslie is a contractor and builder as well 
as a manutactuner of sash, doors, blinds, 
mouldings, brockets and all k nds o!

" woodwork for buildings. He (ises onl\ 
the best and most thoroughly s asoned" 
lumber and with the exceptional facil
ities at his command is enabled to cc m- 
pete both in quality and prica with any 
Kouse in the trade. Resawing, dress-

........A: •--7-----------

>A. MOYER & CO.

Mr. Irwin founded this business ten 
years ago, which now stands in the 
front rank in its line. The stock car
ried consists of a full line of heavy and 
shelf hardware and stoves. The stock 
carried is of the most superior excel- 

popular prices pre- 
Mr. Irwin has also a furniture 

and undertaking establishment, former
ly owned by Mr jR T. Stephenson, who 
now manages the business for Mr. Ir
win. When Mr. Stephenson started 
this business the population of. Arthur 
was very small. He pushed his trade 
with that vim and energy which al
ways insures success, and the busi
ness advanced in magnitude, until it 
now assumes very large prpportionn. 
Mr. Irwi# is fortunate in having retain
ed the services ot-AQ-. , who,
besides being practically versed in all 
iferails of the busineaL uminraiypg per
sonal chaaigv of fuircrflfe»; h»« occupied 
the peti tion of school trustee and chair
man for twenty-two years.. The posi- 
t'on Mr. Irwin has attained in both de
partments of bus'ness is such that he 
s iespected ar.d honored by all who 

know him.

4r
GRACE CHURCHIn. giving a resume of the industrial 

growth and enterpriss of the county, 
special mention must be made of the 
planing mill of Mr. Alex. K. Gilmour. 
It cannot be denied that outward ac
cidents conduce much to fortune; but 
chiefly the mould of a man's fortuns 
is in his own hands. Each man is the 
"workman of his own fortune,” saith the 
poet, and these reflections are 
the result of a study of th.3, history of 
the Arthur planinjg mills on the one 
hand, and cn the oyher from an intimate 
acquaintance wiUr the personality of 
Mr. tiflmour. Mr. Gilmour commenced 
busriess in 1890, the firm being’ known 
as Gorsett & Gilmour. In the spring of 
1894 Mr. Gilmour bought, out Mr. Gor- 
boL'lr- und hua now the whole, tmaimv; • 
under his own control.. It should be 
stated tliess mills have been running 
for twenty-five years, tut it has reniain- 

Mr. Gilmour to build up and ex
tend the bus.nrys. 1 he size of the mill 
s £6x60 with an engine. hous3 and 

drying room 16x50, In this section of 
t he building chopping is done for the 
(farmers, and the cruslnr has been in 
operation since last fall. Mr. Gilmour 
Jias about 0 hands employed all tjie 
year round and manufactures al4 kinds 
of sashes, doors, blinds, mouldings, sid
ing, flooring, pickets, &c.

The mill is fitted with all the latest 
hinery, and its superior 

Tes enable it to fill contracts with- 
he slightest delay, and upon the 

clceest margin.
The name of Mr. Gilmour has bien 

associated with the milling business for 
so many years that it has become syn
onymous with honour, ability and high 
commercial standing. While'in social 
circles it is none th.3 less prominent. 
Personally; Mr. Gilmour is a gentleman 
of tact and ability and is thoroughly 
in touch with every,factor that is fdr 
his town’s advancement. Mr, Gilmour 
has a breadth of character and large
ness of mind that enables him to sink 
h's own individuality and personal pre
judices for the sake of the public 
good. And embodying as he does in all 
his actions the principle of the great
est possible good for the greatest pos
sible number he has endeared limself 
to the citizens of Arthur and the en
tire neighborhood.

* queens hotel
and the most

vail.tion in theae 
are as fre 

unsuspecting p
I goo

ofhe does the heavy provision 
the town, Mr. Moshier sells 
meat, feed and flour than any three 
men in the place. Mr. Moehier has 
been in business for nine years and by 
progreesive enterprise, coupled with a 
thorough knowledge of the business, 
and the requirements of the public,, he 
has built it up to its present promin- 

position. He is well-known is an 
hqnqrable, liberal, :uuL conscientious 

| L.vincas man, aiqd has frcmeved. a weil- 
| merited ' ■tiuuccsti. .

ilt

%!_

Centrally situated in Palmerston, 
stands the flour mills of A, Moyer &
Co., ono of th3 largest mills in the 

nty. The premises are large 
riKidious^Ûw^ma i n . £uUd*-Nf

,>r ,-àpacil V ol t ULS II!
the manufacture of flour at thus mill, Away back in the early history of the 
the latest and best machinery and ap- town the Queen’s hotel was a factotum 
pliances are used under the personal ! of the place. Mr. J. Kearns Ls I h3 pre- 
supervision of Mr. Moyer. The flour sent proprietor and to say that hî his 
made is all high grade, the best varie- been a success in his undertaking we 
ties of Ontario and Manitoba hard need only ask the commercial traveller 
wh3at being used.. Their famous brarids and ,the professional public who pat - 
meet a ready demand all over „ the ronize bib house. The house itself js 
country. The company’s fine manu- ! fitted up with every desirable improve- 
facturing facilities enable them to ment. In fact, it is one of the most 
meet competition, and invite it. in mat- modern hotels in the whole county of 
ter of prioes, and as to the quality of j Wellington. The house is commodious 
thsir flour it is simply par, excellence, and comfortable and brilliantly lighted, 

Mr Moyer Ls a business man of un- and the heating arrangements are par 
mistakeable business talents, and gen- excellence. Sample rooms are provided 
erously endowed with those character- for thecommercial man, while the 
isties which make success and prosper!- comfortable, well-furnished parlor and 
tv Mr Moyer is one of the trustees bedrooms are all that could be desired 
of the Public School, and personally be by the travelling public. But it is the 
is a most obliging and affable gentle- table that is the leading feature of 
man to meet with. He spares no this house, if we can say that there is 
pains to do all in his power for fur- a leading leature, when every depart- 
thering the interests of Palmerston in ment is so admirable. No pains or 
every direction. . expense is, spared to laden the tables

with the choicest viands to be had on 
the market, cooked in a manner which 
proves the cuisine to be under the 
management and care of a thorough 
artist, who allows nothing to leave tne 
kitchen but what is deliciously, palat
able and appetising. The sedulous care 
evinced by Mr. Kearns and his efficient 
staff of helpers, who are always atten- 

and courteous, is well appreciated 
by all the guests. The hospitality dis
pensed in his house is of a kind which 
words cannot describe, but is immedi
ately felt, and puts the stranger' at 
once at his ease.

i

on the soundest principles 
mercantile he-nor and integrity and its 
reput at on for literal dealing in beyond 
the requirements of praise.

duct en
its

fored

In an historical description of the 
various features of the town of Arthur, 
Grace church occupies a prominent posi
tion in the way of progress and de
velopment. Six years ago when the 

r. Ben net ifrrst came to Arthur, 
as a debt on th3 church of #800. 

time Arthur was simply a 
of #250

O.ving to Mr. Bennett’s well d 
efforts, the debt was cleared L

J. B. DOYLE.
This is one of the finest 

hoarding and sale stables to 
in the county and was open'.d about 
one year ago by Mr. Jas. B. Doylo anô 

ains every modern improvement, 
building is of brick 35x6) f©3t in 

dimensions; the interior arrangement is 
perfect, no expense having been spar
ed in equipping it with every cctiver.- 
ier.ee and facility. In the middle 
rear is heated the carriage repositorj 
tfhile on each side a?e stalls a'fordin; 
accomodation for a large numler oi 

. horses. The ventilât on and sanit 
arrangements are perfect and the wel
fare of the stock is carefully attended 
to by experienced grooms. Mr. Doyle 
has some of the most stylish equipages 

nd a stock

C. H. HAMNER
be found The tendency of an occupation ot ‘ 

this nature is to develop in the artist 
the most Critical and analytical distinc
tion of lights and shades, but only that 
native genius which belongs to the true 
artist can properly comprehend the true 
effect of each in its exact relation to 
the subject. Indeed, the practical busi
ness photographer can only secure the 
highest results from the possession of 
those higher qualities which compre
hend the adaptation of scientiti to art. 
"Vita brevis, ars longa est," as Cicero 
so pithily remarks, is true in

sense of photography. The old 
Roman applied it to the art of ancient 
Greece and Rome, which was sculpture 
and painting. So we can also apply it 
to photography.

These reflections are trie result of a 
skill

Rev. Mr
tnere we 
At that time 
mission with a grant of #259 a year. 
CLving .to Mr. Bennett's well directed 

s, the debt was cleared in the 
year 1892. This was accomplished in 
the space of three years by coll 
and free-will offerings main! 
every Thanksgiving Daj

The
edimprov

fac.liti*
1 lections
y. and 
st apart

thatit purpose. As 
the church

llection forfor
the debt had been on the church for 
at least ten years the congregation 
and their pastor, are to be warmly 
complimented on their success in this 
direction.

During all these years Arthur still 
remained a mission, receiving 
nual grant until last Easter 
became a self-supporting pai 
the clearing off of the debt the inside 
erf the church has been renovated and 
decorated. A chancel screen has been 
presented to the church by the ReV'. 
Mr. Radcliff. The walls of the church 
have been painted a light terracotta 
w,qd the ceiling and chancel a light 
green color. The effect produced by

the highest
THQS^WHEATCROFT, Butcher

to be seen i# Mount Forest a 
of thoroughbred driving horses which 
can be hired for business or pleasure 
day or night on moderate tsrm?* He is 
also getting a fine lot of sleighs and 
rotes for the coming winter. Mr. Doyle 
takes horses to- board and on rale and 
his facilities for the care of same arc 
of a first-class character. He is an ac
tive -competitor for legitimate business 
energetic honorable and fair in all deal
ings and is very popular throughout the

«). MCGEORGE ALFRED KNOWLES
In a work purporting to be a his

tory ot the industries, enterprises and 
various professions of Palmerston, a 
high place must be given to the ton- 
sonal profession. It is with- much 
pleasure that we select for this pur
pose, the popular parlor of Mr. AJf. 
Knowles, at No. 27 William street. 
In 1879 Mr. Knowles bought out the 
business of Mr. Harvey Cooke, and since

the
To ray that Palmerston occupies an 

important place in the artistic world 
becomei a sell evident truth when 
enter the studio* of Mr. Mctieorge. 

’'this studio Mr. McGeorge ri as on view 
some of the most perfect chef d’oevjes 
of modern genius. Under his hands 
photography is sure to develop in Pal
merston, and as he is young, energetic 
and enthusiastic, a great future is be
fore huh.

)r, wnen it 
rish. Since brief consideration of the superior 

exhibited in the 
ner. Mr. Hamne 
that all orders are executed in the 
promptest and most satisfactory man
ner. He is a genial, courteous gentle
man, honorable and fair in all 
tlons. and is deservedly popular with 
all classes of citizens. ,

work of Mr. C. Ham- 
r's facilities are suchto
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TftorriôtonS. GRIEVE'V" HARRIS & CO.
An enterprise that has done more 

than all others to advertise the pic
turesque little village of Rockwood is 
the woollen mUls conducted by Harris 
A Co. In common with all the other

SÏÏ Obtained J»re
at the lowed rates and guaranteed ex
cellence of temper and edge. The 
firm also deals largely in paints, oils, 
glass and sporting gtwdt possesmg a 
stock to select from that is seldom to 
re found in counter towns. The firm 
mike a special!* of heating. P'”™b™£ 
and roofing work, also all 
la' work on new buddings. Ord«r» src 
executed in the promptest and most 
satisfactory manner. The unn also 
mann'arturei largely, al! kinds of sheet 
iron, copoer and t nware. used m the 
hou-ehoid. experienced workmen being 
ke. t constantly employed! Mr. HUJ-

past twelve years and enioys the. repo-SfhoSafÆim
institution in all that time. The fira 
always take a deep Interest and JJI®

IdTnS «RM

B?ssar-Ey4355
and affable gentlemen, standing de- 

ment ranks as a leader in-its line.

branch. Me-
CLIFFORD WOOLEN MILLSM. WILKINS

' r
Morriston is a stirring village in 

South Wellington and has a population 
of about 300. It is situated on the fa
mous Brock cp%d. and is about 10 miles ■* 
from Guelph and 18 from Hamilton. 
The main line of the C.P.R. is about 

i 1 8-4 miles south of it. It contains four 
churches, Presbyterian, Evangelist,

I and Roman Catholic, seven stores, two 
hotels, one flour and two planing mills, 
three carriage tactoriies, and te.egraph 
and telephone offices. Its busu 
buildings are large handsome structures 
and present a pleasing appearance to 
the eye of the passing traveller.

• »
JOHN A. MACDONALD

)

There e rrohably no branch of in
dustry tbit is of more importance to

arr»1po.nt of view As being the only mill 
in Clifford engaged in the manufac
ture ol woollen goods, the establish
ment of Mr. Jas. Scott, will not escape 

, proper mention in this work. The Ibust-

«- Sxrtrj s *4ES2 5 as ’ae£5MM >h
Arthur is Mr- tt ’received his i balcony running round the entire build- , business and it has increased withmurv s*f, srs*1 gj&svj-a «srsiS «t&sjraw ÆSsa w.narÿsB.-W’ÿS ^^a^-srssi-ajsser'Asssr^m e.d4Pfhtlof R^®‘IfJf a mem kind and courteous gentleman, and is p ed delude a main building SOxCO ft.
H‘*b rnc of the prêt- respected by all for his high legal tal- m dimensions and three stories fn

West Lavni is 'tot e ?e«i en tit U the heartfelt wish of all height, conta nmg machinery and
AlaVtletfullTpl^d OuUding of who know him that he may he long ft™! the tost modern deronp«£-; 
red brick, standing in its own grounds, spared to the town. ire the ongine hm.se, dye house and

fulling room. The premises are fur
nished with steam P”""’,®”4>he 
ing is done by the meet skilled mechan- 
cs. Mr. Scott does almost everything 

i -n the manuracture of wool, including 
tweeds, flannels, blankets, yarns, etc. 
He also does custom card ng. sp.nnlng 
and knitting, special attention lemg 
given, to dyeing ani fulling. The office 
is nicely fitted ui w.th shelves for the 

play ol (he roads. while th$ rear is 
used as a storehouse for wool. Mr. 
Fcoti emp'oys rix ski I d workmen, ani 
h's facil'ties are of a strictly fi;*t c ass 
character, enabling him to offer spe
cial advantages to customers, and to 
execute all orders :n the promptest and 
most eati'footer/ manner. He does (he 
very best class of work, i 
cuted by h m are unex 
bi’.ity and finish. Hte sustains an ex

ilent reputation for honorable deal- 
wel^v known as a libérai 

and conscientious business man. 
Through his own efforts he has achieved 
success, and he well merits the esteem 
and respect Àp wh'ch he is held, we 
might add (Vat the highest cash price 
Ls paid for wool the year round.

THOS. SMITH.

W

A well conducted bakery where all 
the breadstuff» are manufactured in 
eatable form, i» always a place of
loteiwW Prominent in Rockwood 13
the store of S. Grieve, who has bee 
in business here for two years, 
is a practical and experienced taker 
and manufactures only the most whole- 

me ingredients in the market form. 
Here you may find the lightest and 
nicest of bread, cake, pies, biscuits and 
confectionery. He is a thoroughly ex

baker and has earned the 
encomiums for his enterpris- 
ods, while the superiority of 

his goods has gained for his store the 
prominence it'so well deserves. -He is 
liberally patronized by the community. 
His trade is constantly increasing, thus 
his future success is assured. In fact, 
already he finds his jpresent room in
sufficient and intends to build a more 
commodious store andjiake room that 
he may accommodate hufigrowing trade.

àHe

'

He
:W. H. SCOTT

ap- 1
1 perienced 

highest e 
Tug meth

!

1, branches of trade the woollen industry 
ot the- country is buoyant or de
pressed in harmony with the condition 
of the commercial world at the time. 
Yet it may be said, and truthfully, 
that through the wkarp and woof—to 

appropriate simile—of good times 
and bad the Rockwood woollen mills 
has pursued the even tenor of its way.

founded in 18jtf! by 
John R. Thomas and Joseph Harris. 
It immediately demonstrated the room 
and desirability for its existence. Trade, 
small, ’tis true, at first, grew gradually 
year by year and in 1887 new and more 

erected and

J. D. CALLAGHAN

•• !
/

4 W
A, Macdonald i» the lead- 

ing general merchant of Morriston. 
The premises consist of a solid stone 
structure, two stories in height, and 
possess every

J. INNES Mr. John
The business was

vH re, two stories in height, and
_____ every facility for the conduct

of business. Mr. Macdonald keeps 
stantly on hand a full and complet 
sortaient of fancy and str 
«ronds. The stock is lar

and orders 
celled for d \ good». The stock 1» large and select.

fabrics to the plainest prints of calico 
and muslin. Besides dry goods Mr. 
Macdonald deals ih every line of goods- 
pertaining to the general merchant 
trade. He keeps the post 
Shaw Station and has «store there ol, 
the same dimensions. This is the old
est established business in the town
ship of Puslinch. In all his capacities 
Mr. Macdonald has won popularity. He 
is a conveyancer and commissioner in 
HCJ. His business is so well known 
that his distinguished and time-honored 
name ba* become a substitute for honor 
and integrity.

modern premises were 
fitted with the latest machinery that 
could be procured, 
mills have been running steadily, cater
ing to a large trade and gaining many 
customers from far away places.

Very complete facilities are hère to 
be found for the manufacture of tweeds, 

flannels, .blankets, sheetings,

pu
is Among the tailoring establishments 

o' Clifford, is that of W. H. Soott. 
located in the Bastendorff Block on 
Elora street. Mr. Scott is a practical 
man of wide experience, and has been 
engaged in business here for the last 
five years, and has worked up a# *arge 
and ever growing business, ms genial 
manners and high accomplishments 
as a cutter», and prompt and careful 
attention to all business entrusted to 
his hands, and to the wants 
people, widened his already 
circle of acquaintances and patron» 
and greatly enlarged his business. The 
ureient shop and work room embrace 
wo stories. 24x35 feet in dimensions, 
nd are large and commodious, while

__ ng situated in a very central and
favorable position are well adapt- 
lor the business. Five skilled hands 
are employed and customers can rely 
on having their suits made in the la 
and most fashionable styles. Mr. fcseott, 

practical cutter himself, of 
many years experience, is enabled rot 
only to understand every detail of the 
business, but to give perfect satisfac- 

occup.es a position and has 
repute that emanates from 
f work and reasonable prices.

Since then the

There is no better known eitixen of hf^-oriTin pereon''Ld VitE'his'own 
the town of Arthur than Mr. J. - , n . ros brickwork and plastering
Callaghan. Mr. Callaghan, we need • ^ and deüght of the town,
hardly state, has taken the lead in the Callaghan has generally a force of
building line of thto flourishing own «Nn mvTwho work directfy under 
for the last quarter of a Mintury. se rviaton He is a man noted for
There are few houses where Mr. Cal h Pnull and7 kindly dispoeition, and 
laghan's handiwork is not mamfiwc g g cheery manner goes

. « sss i-i»
aw —

look for the reason of his success. We

winceys.

The business of this house was in
augurated 1G years ago in this place 
by Mr. Thomas Smith, who had run 
a aim lar store and was posttenastejr 
in Egremont tor CO years prevous. It 
is now one ot the most popular and 
best known dry goods and clothing 
establishments in Clifford. The budd
ing occupied by this store is of frame 

in height, and is Jar- 
arranged and admirably adap 

for the bus nes -. No Imme in Ue to
greater inducéments to the pur- 1 
than this, and none enjoys a a“ 

finer trade. Its popularity is due to ce 
the 1 berai pol ey and prompt business 
habits ot the proprietor, and the cor
dai manner !n which everyone visiting 
the establishment is treated by him as 
well as the générai excellence of his 
stock, and the complete and choice as
sortment that s at all t mes display
ed, cons.sting of a full line , of dry 
goods, groceries, crockery, e.oth ng. 
boots and shoss, hats and caps, millin
ery. e:c. The mill nery department is 
operated by M ss Lyons, who has taken 
a prominence in this line of work that 
is the raturai result of well directes 
effort.

of the
Conspicuous as a lead.ng tailor in 

Rockwood is Mr. J. Innés, at whose 
store may be found a most complete 
line of selected worsteds and woollens, 
both of European and domestic 
facture, made up in the most ar- 
tistic manner. Mr. Innea ia a cutter 
of more than ordinary ability and skill, 
so that every garment leaving his store 
in fit. finish and workmanship is per- ' 
feet, while at all times the prices are

reasonable as good goods and art is- A rilling the villages of Wellington 
^ workmanship will allow. Mr. limes count,y which are celebrated for their 
has been in this business for nine years p^turesque location and the beauty ot 
He was away for a time but returned, the scenery surrounding them Everton 
and has ever held the even tenor ot ^ajces a prominent place. Beautiiuity 
his way, winninlg an excellent reputa- situated on a branch of the Speed it 
tion as a broad-minded business man liaa long been a favorite rendezvous lor 
and a merchant thoroughly understand- disciples of Isaac Walton, who are
ing the requirements of the public. ^ tb© habit of making pilgrimages to

the trout streams in its vicinity.
The village contains two churches. 

Disciple and Methodist, three stores, 
one hotel, one flour and one saw mill, 
one telegraph, one express and one tele- 
phone office, and one washing machine 
factory. Its population is about 200.

HENRY HORTOP

8k,

I

■pr<
tw manu-

81100688.

'Stiertonsge,
todtwo stories

I oslClifford,*h. j. clark
chaser ticng a

The village of Clifford is in the north 
western corner of the county of Wel
lington, about 48 miles from Guelph. 
It is situated on the Red River and is 
a picturesque looking little plat», it 
has a population df about 700, and con
tains 3 chWches, 3 hotels, 1 grist 
mill, 1 saw mill, 1 telegraph office, / 
stores and a printing office, issuing a 
weekly paper Clifford is a stirring 
place and does a good busmen. Its 
railroad facilities are good as it 
situated on the W. G. &. B. branch of 
the Grand Trunk, at no great distance 
from Palmerston, one of the distnbut- 

- ro nts on thqt line. Its growth is 
a steady and healthy one and it bids 
fair to become a large and important 
town in the not distant future.

tion. He
attain<
exaetie

horse blankets and yarns. It is known 
as a complete one set mill, and employs 
on an average about twenty-five hands. 
The large stock of these goods kept 
always on hand is available for the se
lection of those who desire to exchange

'ÜoeAuùood dlberfoyie^
Rockwood justly claims distinction 

for its natural beauty. Skirted around 
by an irregular succession of ringed 
hills, through which the River Speed

other romantic bits of scenery at its 
very threshold Rockwood has reason 
to plume itself on the lavishness with 
which nature here scattered her pic-

Rockwood is old,—not as old as the be readily appreciated. For spin-
hills around it,, but older ^anGuelP mills enjoy the reputation of

settlement1 turning out good yarn carefully put up | 

Somewhere about the year 1822, John ^ the skein. An evidence of this fact is 
Harris settled near the site of the to ^ found m fche Urge dnd increasing 
«v»».1? SZÜffiSA number of farmers who have their wool 
away and8returned with his mother spun here year after year But the 
and two sisters in 1829. In 1830 the cbief output of this mill is frieze, and 
Misses Harris opened a school in Era- fche producfc enjoya a wide reputation
mîtoikwood is situated on the main for durability and finish, ft takes the 
jin© of the GJ’.R. seven miles east of place of the imported Irish frieze ana 
Guelph and forty-otte miles from To- wherever it has found a place in the 
™d‘“to a very ^L“w.exW^r isThU wholesale trade has met with warm 

natural advantage utilized. A large 
woollen factory, a glove factory, 
planing mills, one oatmeal mill, a saw 
mill and a shingle mill are its manu
facturing industries. There are four 
churches and two hotels, a Mechanics 
Institute, and Public Library, m which 
the citizens take an active interest.

Rockwood people are thoroughly en
terprising and progressive They cul
tivate the social side of life, live har
moniously together and are m truth 
a happy little community.

of wool. Farmers in this way can make ^ Ti|,a of Aberfoyle has a popu- 
much more profitable arangements |at on 0[ ghoul 160 and is situated on

parties from a distance can generally „raph office. It is a busy little place 
depend on having their rolls home with and dors a larger business than many 
them the same day, a convenience that villages

MANSION HOUSE

fifeI mt HumD. McEACHBRN I
Among the stores of this town the 

extensive establishment of Mr. D. Mc- 
Eachem, is deserving of more than 
passing notice This store was estab
lished 25 years

JAMES McLEAN

The leading and representative jewel
ler of Arthur is H. J. Clark, who came 
to Arthur about eight months ago from 
Tweed, where he was engaged in a simi
lar business. He carries a choice stock 
of gold and silver watches, plated and 
solid gold jewellery, plated and solid 
silver tableware, also diamonds and 
other precious stones, making in all a 
most beautiful and bewildering maze of 
tilings pretty and useful, in crystallised 
show cases, and hanging upon the walls.

This establishment has already as
sumed a rank of importance as a leader 
in this locality, caused by I he unsue 
ing integrity of the proprietors and 
honest, liberal met bads upon which 
their business has always been con- _ 
ducted. In the repairing department I T 
anv chronometer or watch may to/ g 
left with the assurance of having it 
put in good order. Any manner of 

'eiigraving is done in the most elegant 
style. Mr. Clark is recognized as 

Arthur’s most enterprising

ago by the present The Mansion Home, situated on the 
nrenretor and 15 years ago. he built the main corner in tfie town ofCUffoM. i - 
hïïdsomè tr ek bl.ck he now occupies, 1er» inducements to those desir™, 
which is -’Ixfi’i feet in dimensions, and comlortaiile quarters, vvh.oh can 
handsomely filted upland is the largest j commend it to the attention ot^ie 

the town. 11= has had a long exper- trevejl mg^ubhe. The^Mcflonald.

ami passed into thé. hands of the pre- 
rent propre or in. 1890. Jt is a large 
structure three stories high, built of 
white br ek. and has a tpontage of 
10 i ftet each on Allan and Mora s', re 
and is no'ed for its comforts and 
coll*n' ! c omn rxiaiiuns., On the grou. 
floor are the office, d n ng rixim and 
kitclnn arrangements, and a fi 
well stocked with the best wi 
quors and cigars. On the 
third floors are the parlor 
rooms, of which ther 

„ , .. „ , accorn i odat'on
lence in the dry goods line as a care- turnished, and 
ful and close buyer, a thorough judge at,out them that is 
of quality and value, and conversant weary ,raVel!er. Mr. Mern 
with all the requirements of his busi- i:on-g 8hare of the comme 
ness. His stock is the most handsome an(1 haa two large, well ligntea, sam- 
and complete to be found in the town -e roi)H1Si fitted ttp for this class of 
and the stock is kept up with frequent atrons. The din ng room is capab.e 
invoice-s oT all the latest novelties and of aca, ing (w guests at a time, and the 
most approved patterns. There is al- table.s are always supplied with the best 
always to be found in this establish- market affords and all the delica- 
ment a large and elegant assortment cj£6J 0f tjje season. The house is sup- 
< f fgshionable dry goods, gents fur- . ed with ay the most modern conveni- 
nishmgs. toots and shoes, groceries, encea iH heated with hot air, and ha 
crockery, etc. A millinery department, er’a, a r 0< comfort and home, 
presided over by Mrs. McEactorn, is stapi(,s jn the rear are large and ci 
also a feature of the store, where alt modlt)llSi being 75x50 feet dim 

test styles and designs m milu- s£ons since Mr. Memer has assui 
kept constantly on hand. ,he management, the trade of the hi

fully occupied in h&s rown considerably, and it is now 
of the mimer- ®( the best known and widely nopu- 

. McEachern devotes ,ar j ou„es ,n Western Ontario. He is 
to the business, and attracL n^ a large trade, and is being 

application, has deservedly rewarded with a gratifying 
large and increas- 8UCCes9.

t
K Closely identified with the history of 

Everton and associated with the earnest 
memories of the place are the mills of 
Mr. Henry Hortop. These mills stand 
out pre-eminently as the first bulwarks 
of industry and commerce ip the his
torical progress and development of 
this section of the country. They 
are situated in the prettiest spot in 
Wellington County. On the banks of 
the Speed River, built of a solid stone 
foundation, three stories in height, 
they measure 40x72 feet. Mr. Hem- 
top bought out this mill from Mr. K. 
Everett in 1874, so that Mr. Hortop 
has been identified with this business 
for nearly a quarter of a century. Mr. 
Hortop gives employment to four 
hands, his son being the head puller. 
The mill is furnished with the latest 
and most improved machinery, which 
tvas entirely overhauled two yearr 
ago. Mr. Hortop does a large custom 
business in both this mill and his town 
mill, in the former the best Ontario, 
and No. 1 Manitoba hard wheat being 
used. All kinds of feed are for sale 
on the premises. -Mr. Hortop occupies 
the position of Public School trustee. 
He is so well known and has been so 
closely identified with all the best in
terests of Everton, that we need scarce
ly add that he has the universal re
spect and esteem of the entire neigh
borhood.

I2t?,ow cases, aim 
This establishme

i rank of importance as 
locality, caused by the 

of the

Rockw'ood has many things to be 
proud of but none more worthy of the 
support and approval of the people than 
Harris & Co.'s woollen mills.

Ü13
room ana 
i fine bar

nd andrecona ana 
and s’eep ng 
i 31, for the1, for the 

of guests, and are well 
have an air of comfort 
at is pleasing to the 

ets the 
trade, 

hted, sam-
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J. N. STINSON

prominent figures 
:n Aberfoyle commercial circles is Mr. 
James Mel-ean who has lived so long 

the place that he is looked on 
being one of the natural features 
the town. And not only has long and 
faithful service made him a familiar

One of the most

amongst
and energetic citizens and merchants. bei

J. W, KNOWLES

,1
figure, but it has also helped to stamp 
h:s character for ever on the memory 
of the people. Mr. McLean has been in 
the general merchant business for the 
long span of 32 years. In his store 
are to be found everything almost per
taining to the general merchant trade, 
viz : gio eries, glass, crockery, hats and 
caps. In fact his store, which is a 
large «building, is filled from end to end 
with every article under the sun, 

at the most moderate prices, 
i quality of the goods is acknowledg- 
by all to be first class. Mr. McLean 

has served his township well and faith- 
*tuJly. in the capacity of clerk for over 
*18 years. It is a pleasant privilege and 
delightful duty to record his name as 
one of the representative men of Aber
foyle.

R. MARTIN

latr > the
nery are 
Four hands are kept 
attending to the wants 

stemers. Mr 
e attent on

Prominent in Rockwood in mercantile 
circles is the establishment of J. N. 
Stinson. wMTEas been in business here 
since 1885 and has developed 
tremelv large trade. »He deals 
carries a large stock of gents furnish
ings, hats, caps, groceries, provisions, 
and tweeds and Cashmeres for ordered 
clothing. Mr. Stinson is a practical 
tailor and cutter and sees to it that 
fit, finish and workmanship are perfect. 
He is a young man progressive and 
aided by ample capital leaves no stone 

, , . . , unturned to benefit his patrons. Mr-
One line of business that no regulated stinson only employs the most capable

village can dispense with is a first- of help, prominent among which is G. W.
C- harness maker The_^lM«man ^ren^jh^baa been mth^hmr (or

whose name appears at the head of tms a diploma from the
article is one who is well known York ■ Cutting School, 
throughout surrounding districts.

■îrôr94 years m Mstow «« * mmunHS" —
■B turor anil repaiefu' oLJuxcoeSS. ami U» 

very excellent quality of the work 
I turned out has gained a record that 

many men in his calling would feel- 
proud of. His store is centrally situât-

nsidcra 
t known CHARLES OASSANIand all

by indust ry 
ness, has bud 
ing trade

The
ed

J, HILLHOSUE & CO.
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T. D. DAY.

As old as Arthur itself is the hard-
itkeà w ^.lueted by -R- Msrt.in.

3Ayr.
^his^in.t£reala».>vith this^mu-J _

nieipality's business circles and has , 
climbed steadily up the ladder of suc- i 

He carries in stock a full line of 
and his store is^rightly and 

The stock 
a first

New,P[
/ «Ns**#■

H -P. LET

The industr es affording^^special in- ^ hjfl of Everton is so closely 
terest in an agricultural district, are ted ^ith the name of Mr.
,tho:e which aid in producing the conn- Ca8Sanl ^hat we think
try’s food. In this co"ne?î’:onfl^e but doing justice to his business in
to mention prominently..the “ffï giving hif name the first place in con-
industrial intenta “ aSS oar nothin "Tth^. ^er^nmrchjnt 

^°n?v °M rAhnray t, C.n m üf h^i- ^a^Tuiid^

n,Vcr^h^MfeoLg!5: —
K=l"“ snwtJTri=r8l^tuhrï. with pUea the peofde cf Evcrtim and ^c 
r rol’d stone foundation, measure M ^^^nh^ Luxurii ^ îue gr^S

îsf-bü

BtHEBsTL.w- 
wîSsSb"-

:;ïï-ss-.,«r~FT: SrîïïSiS:
S2Sy foi- lThTg” MtyWhe»°Td «dya*^me^wh° uphold and ben.

business principles. Ht the oommumty. -■■ ■•>

hardware
systematically arranged. . 
embraces everything kept in 
class hardware store and" the facilities , 
enjoyed by Mr. Martin enable him to 
sell as cheap, if not cheaper, than the 
establishments of the large cities. Mr. 
Martin is a thoroughly hustling busi- 

shrewd, keen, systematic and

The | o W on now occûriéd by the vil
lage of Clifford in all departments of 
burners, is due to.ths unt r nr energy, 
industry and perseverance- o her lead
ing merchants and manufacturers.
Prominent in the hardware business 
finds the firm of J- H Ilhou^e N Lo., 

wh'ch is the first of its cla-s in the 
town. The business was inaugurated 
7 year i ago by Mr. Hillhmise. and was 

managed rolely bf him until, thready ears 
ago. when Mr. D. F. Sutherland was 
admitted as partner. The premises oc
cupied by the firm
Flora Street* opposiU > the Mansion ed in the pretty Uttle viil^e of Rock- 
House" Thev are of solid white brick, wA»d, in a large and handsome^ bnc

r « z ■asi.ssfsar .ss
sorted stocks of shelf hardware to be position that had for ‘^ultimate fac- 
found in any house in the village, as tor the benefiting of Rockwood. A 
well as a complete assortment of cut- progressive, broad-minded businessman 
lery"for pocket or table use of any des- and stands deservedly nign.

The only merchant tailoring estab
lishment in Clifford, is t hat., of Mr. J . 
Neeb. and is thus worthy of special 
mention in ths work. Mr. Neeb oc- 
cu" ie< hand- ouie premsei in the Man- 
son House Block, where he has been 
in business tor two years, and is al- 
ready do ng a prosperous bus nea. 1' 
sh.enable young men can always rely 
on being fitted out at this popular place 
in the most complete and stylish man
ner. Mr. Neeb is an experienced cut
ter, and personally supervises all the 
work turned out, and warrants cor
rect styles and neat fits. The stock 
though small, is finely assorted and 
contains all the latest patterns. Mr. 
Neeb is

ness man,
thoroughly upright and honest. He 
has built up a very prosperous trade 
and one that yearly is extending. No 

in Arthur deserves a greater meas
ure of success than hat,- and none en
joys to> a larger extent the esteem and 
goodwill of his fellow-citizens. He 
has been Secretary of the Public School 
Board for ten years and is President 
of the Arthur Liberal-Conservative As
sociation. In each of these organiza
tions his fine executive ability and gen
ial, manly dispoeition, have made him a 

As one of Ar-

We have much pleasure in making 
prominent mention of the worthy host 
of the above hotel. This house is a 
most conveniently fitted up building. 
The dining room, bar, and commercial 
rooms are on the first floor, and while 
the bar is stocked with a judiciously 
selected brand of the best cigars and 
liquors, the table is always loaded with 
the delicacies of the season. Upstairs 

re are the bedrooms and parlor, all 
of which are kept in the neatest man
ner. AU Mr. Lee’s guests 
mous in regarding him as the prince 
of good fellow^, and strangers and 
travellers wUl always find him atten
tive and obliging.

fv
gine
do

are of a most exten- Mr.

gradually xcoming to the front 
toan will be among the first fner- 

chants of Clifford. He is a young man 
of energy and agreeable manners, 
which, with his extensive acquaintance 
in the community, is rapidly increas
ing his business, while personally he is 
a most affable gentleman to meet.

the

conspicuous figure, 
thur’s leading citizens Mr. Martin well 
deserves an honorable mention in any 
work that aims at giving a business ro

of t&jt village.
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plows, pulpers, and feed cutters, and 
for ,4,Noxon's binders, as well as Gusr- 
ney's stoves, ranges and furnaces. He 
deals also in the Kara and 
Gpderich celebrated organs and pianos, 
and the Singer sewing machines.

The present standing of the business 
is the result of years of practical ex- 

rienoè. Its progress during the last 
ten years has been almost phenomenal. 
Mr. BlackwcQd is a gentleman of un
questioned business integrity, whose 
long experience in the business gi 
him advantages which are enjoyed fcy 
few and the fact that ha is do ng a 
large and constantly increasing trad> 
is the best evidénee of the esteem in 
which he is held by the community. 
On account of the late fir? in which 
Mr. Blackwood lost nearly everything, 
it may be thought that his business ban 
been sadly interferred with. But Mr. 
Blackwood is not the kind of man to 
cry over spilled milk, and out of the 
ashes of misfortune he is mapping out 
further pathways to success. Mr. 
Blackwood is a metnber of the town 
council and we have the greatest pleas
ure in mentioning his name in connec- 

with the history' of Erin.

the fact that he represents in an 
ent degcee that ndustry and enter
prise we have n<y,w been speaking of,
and which it. is ohr intention of plac
ing on record her *- 

The Erin Foundry is a large building 
measuring 82x102. The carriage works 
situated opposite he foundry are two 
stories in height ml are 30x72 in di
mensions. Mr. Walker gives employ
ment on an average to 7 men all the 
year round; so that "his facilities are 
of the very best, enabling him to turn 
out the'newest styles of machines, un
surpassed itF workmanship, durability 
and finish. At. Qie foundry all kinds 
of farm implements are manufactured, 
besides machine repairing on an exten
sive scale, >vhile in the carriage works

nd mills, in fact, almost every in
is here represented. Perhaps 

the most important businesses is 
of Mr. C. ti. Walker, win is the 

proprietor Qf the foundry and agri
cultural works. As an expert in test
ing binders and other agricultrtal ma
chines Mr. Walker has no equal. With 
men of the above stamp the future of 
Erin rests, and we»' may confidently 
say ^ that with- them it is perfectly

The professions are g/qo well repre
sented and where tte Individual mem
bers of these professions are so thor
oughly capable it would be invidious 
to single out individuals.
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Li. . oh Zf. MUNDELL
O.'.e of thé leading and m 

cessful enterprises in Erin is 
B. Mundell, the builder and contractor 
of Erin. This business was established 
25 years ago. The mill is a large build
ing and is built partly of stone and 
partly frame.. In the season, employ
ment is here given to more people thap 
by any ether concern in "Erin. Thamill 
;s entirely fitted with a full set of all 
machinery required for turning out 

.everything in the building line, the 
w hole establishment being run by steam 
and water power. Every facility is at 
hand for executing the largest orders 
in the promptest and most satisfactory 
manner. Here

°thBLSUof1
■' -Xi,_______

E LAKE, HAKRISTON.tion

Our Circulation Manager.from the looms, the factories, the gar
dens and the field. The business of 
Dahl Brothers is one of the largest in 
the country, the firm having establish
ments at Grand Valley and Orangeville 
as well. Everything In'"’this store is 
tastefully dispayed. Tweedy ready
made clothing, toots and shoes and groc
eries are to be found all in their placo 
making a fine display of choice for the 
householder and the lover of fashion as 
well. The finely arranged window of 
this firm is the most artistic feature 
of »Erjp. The Dahl Bros, are widely and 
highly respected for their enterprise, 
push, and public spiritedness and it is 
to men of their stamp we look for 
the building up of our numerous cities 
and towns.

COLLIER À HAMILTON

This business was founded in the year 
w one of the most pop u- 
npwn dry goods and 

establishments to be^ seen, 
premises are famous for their largq 

capacity and admirable arr.:gnement& 
They consist of a large two-storey 
building—comprising a double store. 
The one department measures !W) 
ieet deep and- the other 40 feet, with 
a frontage of 21 feet. The popularity 
of the firm is due to the literal policy 
and prompt business habits of the 
proprietors, as well as the general ex
cellence of the stock. Since their con
nection with the business interests of 
Erin, these gentlemen have shewn*.a 
spirit of enterprise that has achieved 
for themselves and theiç house an en-

4
and is nov 

lar and best k 
«■lot hill 
The

1802.MAIN STREET, PALMERSTON.

A- gare manufactured
tory burned to the ground 
ago. Not withstand"ng this 
has gone on and has mi 
erity and sucoesa."Ndteis to men t 
aracter we look mr the buildin 

of our country in the future.

some years 
Mr. Gabd 

ith pros- 
of his 1

GEO. A. MARSHALLI iSBpe
ch g up

i

Cépringe-, •*mtii New MèUimlfet Church. Arthur.

is six miles 
rom Guelph, j- SKAiÉ

_ -, , , I  -------- one hotel, two stores, a
Geo. A. Marshlal opened up bust blacksmith shop Said two churches. It 

ness in Everton on the 1st of October. : situated on the 'Kramosa gravel road sashes 
He bought out the business of Mr. John ai|d a favorite resting place for trav- ets 
McKinnon. His building is a solid ellers between Erin and Guelph. its huil 
stone structure, measuring 25x80 and population is about 100. best
two stories high. His groceries con
sist of everything to tempt the house
keeper, as do also his dry goods, boots 
and shoes and ready-made clothing.
_ Mr. Marshall’s store is like Alladin’s 
Palace—it is "full of everything, peplete 
"with the choicest articles.' Every coun
try on earth contributes to supply this 
establishment.
glassware, crockery, clocks, jewellery, 
stationery and drugs are here. Once nams first in 
seen this place cannot be .forgotten, tory of OsprL 
Mr. Marshall deals extensively with in business he. 
the leading farmers, giving the best cupies a large1'store, the 
prices for their produce. Personally, measuring 36x24 feet, and 
Mr. Marshall is one of those go-ahead 10x30. Mr. Hill supplies the want 
progressive 'men that always come to the entire community, besides acting as 
the front. He has had large experience postmaster. Not only does he keep a 
in Toronto and Guelph, while personally large stock of gro:-eries and provisions, > 
he is a most pleasant and obliging gen- but he also has on hand a fine assort- 
tleman to meet, and is an acquisition ment of boots and shoes and hardw 
to the social and commercial circles of The services Mr. Hill renders to 
Everton.’ This is also a station . for j pringe are of such a character that it 
the public telephone. ! is no wonder that the citizens of this

i The village of 
: from Erm and fourteen 
It contains one hotel,

I blacksmith

Ospringe 
iiurteen f 1 ' ?^r

I.
are to be saen buggies, carriages, 
sleighs," cutters, etc., all of Mr. Walk
er's own designing and second to not 
in Canada. It is due rft the 
Erin to say t

ofpeople o 
t he high 
d on their 

services ,
have elected him

reeve four years in succession. Mr. 
Walker has been in-the council for no 
less than i5 years and has been a mem
ber- of the school board for 14 years.
So that in singling him out as one of; g 
the representatives of industry in Wei- — 
lington County, and as the < hief figure * 
in the history of Erin "its if, we 
simply echoing the sentiments of 
public voice and giviug thexphief i 
of honour to one who has n 
for- his town, and who has eve 
tified himself with the best 
and welfare of hi# native place.

ies, dcSrs, blinds, mouldings, l 
and all kinds of woodwork 
dings. Mr. Mundell uses Lilly uk 
and meet thoroughly seasoned lum- 

! ber. Resawing, dressing, and matching 
1 are also done, and stair building is made 
a specialty. The average amount of 

! lumber used is 144,000 feet annually;, 
j But. this year it far exceeded that and 
! ran to 200,000. »

hat FI G. A. SMALL

work which aims to show the rise
it reflects 

est credit, on their wisdom an 
appreciation of Mr. Walker’s 
that they and progress of the commercial inter- 

e=ts of the town of Erin, this drug es-
labkshment commands special mention. rro)gnlZl! the accompanying photo-en- 
Mr. Small carries a large and varied graving of Mr. Mortimer Millard, ir., 
stock of drugs and chemicals, surgical our travelling representative. Mr. Mil- 
instruments *d »PP,lances of the fin- ^gASS "^^esp-ndeno*
est quality, also toilet and fancy ar- Weekly and is doing great work in 
tides, stationery, perfumery, etc., and the many new sect tonsil hat have been 
all such goods as are kept in well regitf- made tributary to TheRierald's rapidly 
iated establishments of this kind. The « 
goods are displayed in a most attrac- wina confidence and popularity and in 
live and pleasing manner. This all his dealings with subscribers or cor- 
store is centrally located and is doing respondents he reflects The Herald’s 

, . ... . sincere desire to be fair, honest and
a business that is increasing rapidly, m upright with every man. 
keeping with the growth of the town. We bespeak for Mr. Millard among 
This reflects the highest credit on Mr. our country friends a continuance of 
Small who has in here, hut two t^/V^Tr

nent hs. He is a legally qualified phar- rewarded his efforts in advancing the 
macist and an experienced chemist, ! interests of our great dollar Weekly.

X

JAMES HILL

In giving a history of Wellington < ran tc 200,000. 
County, and of every town in the Coun- Mr. Mundell 

supply mis ty, it is especially necessary to men- °and j.a, 
hardware, tiun the store uf Mr. James Hill, and au pe 

we are glad to be , 
connectic 

mge.

is a native of Glasgow 
me. to this country eiyht years 

. cam e hi», «***'• ; ag. personally, Mr. Mundell is not the 
able to Place his j^nd cf gentleman who seeks to display 

etion with the his- b's powers or his worth; we will simply 
Mr. Hill has been gay that it is a pleasure to meet with 

years, and oc- ^ deal with him on account "of his 
he front part gcund principles of mercantile honor and 

liberal dealing.

the
Tinware,

t he
place viable position i 

done so much j men of the day.
rer iden- ; The store always contains a splendid 
interests ! stock of dry goods, groceries and boots 

; and shoes, of the latest

among ~ the successful

the and beststyles
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rtli, Erin.Tin- Net-tile, Uockwoml,The C»vê, Itoekwootl. Main Street, Looking No

r\lis i
' <•platxt unanimously agree in giving 

name the chief place in their history. 
Personally Mr. Hill is a most affable 
and obliging gentleman, whom to meet

A LAST WORD.having had eight years’ experience be
fore he came here Mr. Small is a most 
actable and gemiai gentleman, 1JCiiteburg

On the last column of the last page 
of our Special Edition it is fitting to 
recognize the efforts of those who have 
assisted the staff in the preparation of 
this work. The special photographs 
were taken by Marshall' & Lyon,of the 
well' known art studio on Upper Wynd- 
ham street. This firm has so lbng been 
associated with ail that is best in the 
photography of the Royal Cilÿ, that it 
is superfluous to. here indulge in praise 
of their excellent productions.
Grip Co., of Toronto, executed the en
gravings and they have been well done. 
In the rapid advance that has been, 
and is being, made in the art of en
graving the Grip people are wel^ to the 
front and we have much pleasure in 
bearing testimony to the fine quality 
of their work and the thorough courtesy 
and integrity that have characterized 
their dealings with us. The paper was 
specially manufactured for the edition 
by Jno. R. Barber & Bro., of the George- 

z town Paper Mills.
| And now we have come to the close 
of our Special Edition. We ask the 

! reader to charitably overlook its im-

KLOKA STREET, HARRI8TON.

Qted 1The village of Hillsburg is situa 
on a branch of the Credit ri 
about twenty miles from Guelph and 
about seventeen from Georgetown. It | 
contains three churches, four stores, two 
hotels, flour, chopping, saw and cider 
mills, one tannery, one printing office 
and telegraph and express offices. It I

i confectionery and 
nas goods. A spec
ie’ furnishings, and

qualities as well
___ In connection with the history of Erin ialtj6 is made of gen

x\e would like to bring forward the Mr. Collier is a cutter of no mean
business of Mr. Richard Hamilton as be- p0wers. This is almost a unique thing
:ng unique in its Kind and in its style i jn r|ry goods line to find on?, of 

, of providing for the popular require- | tbe partners who is also a cutter. This 
ments. . .. , firm conducts the affairs of the Public

Mr. Hamilton, besides having a gen- Library and one of the partners is a 
eral grocery business, including crock- member of the town council. Too much 
ery and glassware has the only retail prajæ cannot be given to these gen- 

l Hour and feed business in t he town. tleinen for their admirable way of dc- 
r. Hamilton has been m business here in busine88. U has insured for them

for seven years and has a large store (he hearl d will of the who,e com-
, measuring 4oxl5. He does a very ex- 1IlUnitv 
j tensive business in both the town of 
I Erin and the surrounding district, and 
as he has always upheld what was For 

it he best interests of his town he lias 
enjoyed and does still enjoy a very- 
large share of the public patronage. . .

Personally, we might add, Mr. Ham- ’ /X 
ilton is a courteous and pleasant gen- i 
tleinan to deal with, and his success e 
is in n<", small measure due to his stridt “ H 
integrity and high business qualities..

RICHARD HAMILTONCARBERRY BROTHERS
Xm

a S MMES
graph and express offices. It 1 

population of about 400 and does 
1 business. The land in the vic

inity of Hillsburg is especially adapted 
for the growth of potatoes, great qua;- 
titles of which are shippe 
Hillsburg is also famous as 
trout fishing and as 
Indies’ Silver Land. It is steadily 
growing, and its buildings, public and 
private are comfortable anti 
in every respect.
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THE QUEEN’S HOTÇL, i ^
O sT»*-* -

W. H. GAUD
The oldest establishment in Ilillsbn 

is the tannnery owned and ma nag 
Mr. W. H. Gaud. In placing his name 
alongside this reference to Hills- j ,nt 
burg we feel that we are doing honor 
to Hillsburg itself no less than to Mr. 
Gautl, who has alwa 
with what was for 
nefit of the village.

In 1862 Mr. Gaud founded his pre
sent business. The building is 2 1-2 

. > stories high and measures 78xl;0. Mr. 
Gaud employs on an average of four

rg
by siand'ng deseivcdly high in both so

cial and commercial circles, while his 
establishment ranks as a leader i 
line.

ed and do business with is a real pleasure.
It is to men of his liberal spirit* and

egrity that our towns and villages - The genera! merchant trade forms a 
-, indebted for their progress and gen- vcry jmp(;r|ant branch of industry in

Erin and contributes materially to the 
prespérity of the town. Among the 
houses most actively engaged in t 
trade is that of Carberry Bros.

Theodore is a la rtf e and commodio 
build mg of red brick. It measufes 
feet deep and has a frontage of 35 feet.

business was established 25 years 
ago. .Mr. Caftferry, senior, founded it r,j 
Ln Ithe early pioneer days, and the j «

... ‘ . . . . - business is now .owned and con- ''
The village of Erm^was incorporated trolled by hissons, Messrs. Thos.-E. and ;

fifteen years ago. In January, 1881, James Carberry. The premises are ad-
the first council held its meeting with m'rably arranged! Their long exper-
Tbomia Carberry; senior, as j*eve. Few

j places of the same size are so well fur- their facilities enable them to offer 
nished in respect of mills and other in- specal advantagesKto eus tonie rs. These :

' dust ries as the village of Erin. Her f.-u-is amply show the secret of their
i ; . natural resources are great, the Credit suc;-wsi""4rhey deal extensively in dry

'.".v River fuurnishing ‘ water power in goods, boots A shoes and grocer". \s, and 1
many instances. T-he citizens of Erin gents’furnishing. No house ih the same - .g.fc-

or five hands annually. have long been known for theif shrewd lut# of business stands higher than that . .=
As a manufacturer of harness of all business habits and indomitable pluck of Messrs. Carberry for the uniformly ^'

kinds Mr. Gaud cannot be surpassed, and-energy. Last summer nearly half -exeeHbnt quality of their goods. Honor,
Ou .Lhn—Baet>n4^-st’Or.\v of his- pram-H-'*s 1 of the village was"destroyed by fire and sound business principles, and consid
Mr: Gaud has a nicely equipped hart -, is ! already they have built up a magnifie- at ion for t he wants, of others have been ,
shop, where two men are constant y erit row of buildings on the same site, the factors which have made the. firm's
employed, and .as Mr. Gaud has I en One of the special features of FIrin is success, and under the auspices of the. 
before the public so long, and exa t ly the flour mill, which is a solid stone ,n.ew managers the same sound prin- •
understands his material, he does the 'structure, five stories high, situated on ciples
principal harness trade of tjie town and the banks of "the*river. The proprie- 
country around. Nothing succeeds like ; tors, the. Bell Brothers, are mflst en- 
succtss, might b? substituted forati then terprising men and own other mills in _
proverb, in tee case of Mr. Gaud, viz.: a different section of the country. WALKcn. ^ For the past" 15 years the name-jof

suct^eds iike failure.’’ For Mr. Further, up the river are the woollen *rT(Tfind thi date'of the foundation ! d^èr^^luric^tu^
Gaud has suffered considerably by the mills owned and managed by Mr.John f t,_ Fl.;n Fnunilrv we have to iro dealer In, agricultural implements,
ravages of fire. He had his shoe fac- Hunt. There are many other factories tackbiorethanhajf.a century.of tim>? ' p:anOS and or«an8' He 18 the a8ent m

in the history of Wellington County and 
of. Firm.

At that «listant

eral welfare.
ays been associated 
the welfare and be- this

«
Prominent in 

is the Queen’s,'érï/i^ Erin as a leading
a large, red brick strue- 

proprictor, Mr. McDonald, is 
hotel keeper in the town, 

hotel for twelve years, 
in the business eigh-

80 perfections. It is the largest paper 
ever printed in the county, much larger 
than our original plan^ premeditated^

1 At first it was decided to print a 
twelve page edition, but the patronage 
extended to the enterprise made it nec
essary for

ture. The 
the oldest 
having run this 
He has been 
teen years altogether a 
Alton county. His sitting
sample rooms are kept scrupulously j
clean, while his bar is stocked with a . 

__lfine brand of cigars and liquors. Tho 
■«A te"table is one of the best, everything be-

neatly served and the menu a vari- ; 
a one. Mr. McDonald spares no

pains in making his guests comlort- . 
able and to this he attends r-eisonal'ly, j 
in connection with this hotel is a 
stable for the accomodation of horses. | 

Mr. McDonald is well and favorably | 
ikfiftwn rf-ir n* -lo »f Lijis.’ o/>«»>«
while personally he is a most genial1

The
it ■ Sx fid comes from 

rooms andm
to double the size. The 
seti^extent of the work

es^urces to g|Bt to 
asd the literary and

! taxed our ft 
I press thisaw 
typographical character of the issue has 
suffered in consequence. Notwith
standing its defects we have reason to 

j believe that 'The Herald’s Illustrated 
FIditicn will be of some service in ad
vertising, the City .qL Guelph and the 
towns and" vitrages of VYeiitafttou. if 

! it promotes, even in a small measure,
| the interests of the community which it 
aims to serve, its object will Lave been 
accomplished. It goes forth with the 
hope that it will prove a welcome holi
day visitor to every home in the city 

and that with it may enter 
and te an abiding presence around the 
family hearth all the joy that can be 

Mated in the good old greeting, 
"A Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year."
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DAHL BROS.
Itiiox Church, Palmerston.

and county,
J. C. BLACKWOOD

POSTMASTER McCREADY
HARRI8TON

rio<i we would 
hardly like to guess the population of 
thin. The whole county, must, have but 
icon spaii**ly peopled. Yet It was in 
t be year 184^ a year famous iii history 
for nl her events also that the father j 

■present proprietor founded these 
at FIrin.

Mr. C. II, Walker came into the bqsi- 
r ess seventeen years ago. He w as "born ; 

zeared in this

w
i.r i be

J:
This establishment is one of the 

principle features of the mercantile his
tory- of the country. A fine, larg1? 
building measuring 80x24, it commands 
the attention at first sight.

The store is of the most cosmopolitan- 
style of arrangement?, affording every 
accomodation to the buyer as well as 
the seller. Each department is syste
matically and conveniently laid out, 
while at the same time they are 

with

m town and come 
stock t hat first :t he early pioneer 

came to, settle in these parts and to j 
i uild up and* develop ifra industrial re- !

tsources of a young country. Therefore j 
Jit behoves us, in glancing dVer these 
' many- years, during which two gener- ! 

at ions have come and gone, to ucknow- : 
ledge and give due hopour to the chief 
representatives of commercial Industry 
and enterprise. We need only mention 
the name-of Mr. Walker to insure the 
hearty agreement of all men to his town for the celebrated Fleury STREET VIEW, DRAYTON, Zthe newest goods,well stockedElora Strvpt, ClIfl'ord -Looking North,
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